
3.11.18 The Forest’s preferred alternative was seen to promote species both economically 
undesirable and more at risk to insects and dtseases. 

Harvest volumes are mostly derived from a growth and yield model (FVS) and an econc~m~ 
model tied to FVS (FORPlAN) and statable lands These models, accepted for Forest Service 
use, when run with RGNF stand data, selected mostly spruce/fir stands as economical for 
harvestmg The effects of fire suppression and grazmg on stand structure has been 
notable m Douglas-flr/mrxed comfer and ponderosa pme stands. Though the RGNF 1s 
genumely concerned with elevated populations of western spruce budworm I” 
Douglas-fldmxed comfer, and IS also concerned with the gradual encroachment of 
ponderosa pme stands by Douglas-fir and associated speoes, these areas are often not 
economtcally feasible for harvesting As for spruce/fir stands, though standards and 
guldelmes and sllvrcultural prescnptlons favor, m general, regeneratmn of subalpine ftr 
over Engelmann spruce, such condltlons rnmxc condltlons found naturally Typically, 
subalpme fir has more stems per acre m the lower sze classes with the longer-hved spruce 
eventually dommatlng the overstory Duplxcatmg these condltrons could serve m 
promotmg the functIonal mtegnty of sprucelf~rforests 

3.11.19 “We fail to see how the preferred alternative..’ will meet the goal of reducing 
impacts of msects and dwaase by encouraging a mosaic of w&age classes, stocking 
levels, and species mixes. 

With the RGNF utimng landscape-based spatial analysis, and as more knowledge IS 
gamed III companng current condltmns m mampulated envlronments versus 
unmampulated reference areas, the Forest WIII better grasp what mosaic of spec!es and 
stand structures best assures blologtcal sustamablllty Harvestmg can occur to meet the 
sole oblectlve of shdtmg exlstmg condltlons to condmons reflecting the range of natural 
vanablllty. The Inherent flexlblllty of the preferred alternatlve WIII allow the Forest to 
adjust its management as our knowledge mcreases When harvestmg 1s planned, forest 
health WIII always be an ,ssue If not an oblectlve 

3.11.20 Statements were submitted that forests “must be managed”, that dead wood inhibits 
the growth of new trees, and that ‘Proper management . . can only increase our 
forest growth. s 

Management of the Forest can take many forms, mcludmg deusmns of where, and where 
not, to harvest Loggmg 1s a tool KI forest management to reach an agreed-upon 
obJectlife, whether that objective 1s to establish a new stand while utdlzmg the harvested 
wood, or to meet some other oblechve Removmg live trees can enhance the growth of 
trees lmmedlatelysurroundlng the removed trees, an effect referred to as ‘release” 
(because the surroundmg trees are “released” from the competltlve mterachon --for 
water, nutnents, and sunltght -_ that occurred before the trees were removed). Dead 
wood, though takmg up somespace, has little effect on mhtbltmg the growth of new 
trees The removal of dead wood can make It easlerfor grazmg ammals to get to 
understory vegetation, but those same grazmg animals can severely damage seedlmg or 
saplmg trees 

The RGNF IS concerned not only with tree growth and health but with the sustamabdlty of 
all plants and ammals found III the Forest We feel the preferred alternative reflects a 
balanced m,x for all forest resources 

3.11.21 Some graphs of timber cover types, indlcatmg that most stands are “in the middle 
[size] class”, conflict with statements that suggest Forest stands are mature to 
late-succesaonal These graphs do not truly represent species age potential. Also, 
“..data used to support the age-class conclusions are from the Rocky Mountam 
Regmn..“, not the Provmce What IS the source for data supporting statements that 
the Forest is dominated by mature to late-successional forest stands? 

The graphs referred to are m the sectron descnbmg forest cover types for the enttre Rocky 
Mountam Region These graphs reflect the percent of cover type by age class, they are not 
meant to show the potential age by specks Refer to the “Cover Types” secbon specifically 
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3 1122 

3 11.23 

3.11.24 

3.11 25 

dealing with the RGNF, which reflects the older nature of Forest stands These CO~~~USIO~S 
are drawn from on-the-ground mventory data 
Data are not typically collected and displayed by the NatIonal Hwarchy of Ecological 
Umts, but this data should be representatw of the Prownce 

Concerns were raised that terms hke ‘mature’ were “deceiving’ when used to 
describe structural stages; or that less of the Forest’s sprucelfw is mature than IS 
represented in the DEISIFP. A suggestion was made to add a structural stage 
between the existmg classes of 3 and 4 to better describe RGNF timber stands. 

The structural stage classtflcatton IS one used and accepted by NatIonal Forests m the 
Rocky Mountam Region and the Colorado DIVISION of WIldlIfe The term “mature” IS 
meant to descnbe a penod III the life cycle of a stand to help m charactenzmg the 
condltlons at that penod of ttme 

Structural stage 3 represents pole-wed trees, stage 4 represents sawttmber-wed trees 
This dlameter/swa-class breakdown IS very appropriate for descnbmg stand condmons on 
the Forest 

Silwcultural standard #3 should have last sentence read ‘...the uncut units WILL be 
large enough... ‘; and the minimum sire for uncut areas should be specified 

The sentence in questlon begms ‘If the objectwes INCLUDE IemphasIs added] provmons 
for old-growth associated specw _- The Forest feels that the present wording, ’ the 
uncut units could be large enough. ’ IS more appropriate because “old-growth assoctated 
speaes” has never been, and 1s not expected to be I” the future, the only Issue III an area 
considered for harvest Also, the ~ssue of what ‘stze’ constitutes an “ecological unit” IS 
not unwersally known for any spewas at this time Therefore, the current wordmg IS more 
appropriate 

Biodwersity Guideline #2 may be m conflict with aspen’s range of natural variabihty. 

Though It IS powble that aspen acreage reached a peak In the mid-1900’s. one cannot 
conclude that aspen was beyond its RNV Aspen sites are Important on the RGNF for many 
reasons, and wth a notIceable dechne m aspen dommance seen throughout the West, this 
guldelme 1s Important to retam and Implement 

Silvicultural Guidelines 7 and 14 are the sane. The wording should be changed from 
‘most’ to “all’. 

Thanks for pomtmg out our mIsteke, which wdl be corrected m the fmal “Most” IS more 
appropriate to cwer the full range of condltlons that could be found on the Forest 

3.11.26 ‘Delete [Silviculturall guidelines 11 and 12..” as they are inappropriate for the RGNF 

Gwdeltne #11 has apphcatlons not related to mdustnal forestly, such as reducmg 
competmg vegetation in areas where ponderosa pme has been decllntng The Forest has 
decided to drop Guldelme #12 because we feel that Blodwrslty Guldelmes (particularly # 
2) wll cover the !ssue of aspen’s value m forest composltlan 

3.11.27 The DEIS, on page 3-49, states that the majority of acreage is in Structure Class 5 
though the table shows only 40% in this class. 

The statement wll be changed to reflect that more aspen IS I” Structure Class 5 than other 
classes 

3 11.28 “..the size of trees to be harvested should only be those of mature proportions - 
trunk diameter of 10 inches...not 5 inches.’ 

Trees of all szes are cut on the Forest for many purposes, lncludmg thmnmg, samtatm 
cutting (such as cuttmg msect or dwase Infested trees), house log and sawlog cutting, 
and flrewood cuttmg The hawastIng of sawttmber, to regenerate a new stand and 
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prowde wood producks. can occur If trees are over 7-8 Inches m diameter In even-aged 
harvests, stands cannot be cut unless they have reached culmmatlon of mean annual 
Increment At that pomt m a stand’s development, some trees of lesser quahty may have 
only reached a diameter of 7- 8 Inches even though such trees are of a mature age In 
uneven-aged harvests, trees are cut of all srzes in order to mamtam a balance of age 
classes. Regardless of either type of harvest, the Intent IS to mamtam full, or near full, site 
occupancy of healthy growmg trees In order to reach that goal, trees smaller than 10 
Inches need to be harvested 

3.11 29 ‘Any silncultural practice within a river corridor is suspect.” 

Rwer corridors are speoal areas to people, wth drfferent people hawng varymg 
expectations as to how these corndors should appear Some people expect the Forest to 
take a proactwe approach to managmg rwer corndors so that the accompanymg forest 
stands are green and healthy For Instance. concerns have been raised on the Forest as to 
why the RGNF Isn’t domg anythmg about the current western spruce budworm mfestatlon 
m mixed comfer stands along the RIO Grande Rwer between South Fork and Creede 
Regardless of the reason for applying a treatment along a river corndor, s~lwcultural 
practices can be used as tools to move towards, or reach, some dewed outcome 

3.11.30 A suggestion was made to change Silwculture GuIdeline #5 to read (first sentence) 
m more than one-third of the COMMON edge .-. 

Such a change would focus attention away from the natural openmg edge and appears to 
be more confusmg than leavmg the wordmg as IS 

3.11.31 “We support and encourage aspen stand regeneration by conversslon of conifer 
stands. Aspen regeneration should not be looked at only by cutting existing aspen 
stands. ..also support the retention of old growth aspen..’ 

The Forest wdl use both the spatial analysis model and orwte VIZ& to ldentlfy areas where 
aspen is loslng dommance wthm a landscape. Hence, proactIve measures to regenerate 
aspen, mcludmg the cuttmg of conifer stands, would be appropnate. The Forest will uttllze 
Blologlcal Guldelmes, dealmg with aspen and old growth, to help support and direct the 
retentton of old-growth aspen stands 

3.11.32 Concerns were raised that the DElSlFP did not adequately d!sclose effects of 
harvesting on old-growth ponderosa pine stands 

Harvestmg wll occur m such stands to enhance the pme and remove other species, such as 
Douglas-ftr and white Ar, thereby preventmg the loss of old-growth ponderosa pme 
stands 

3 11.33 Even-aged management was not fully evaluated relative to harm to species or 
contrast with natural disturbance. Specifically, the effects of shelterwood cuts, 
including second entries (-seed’ or “establishment” cuts), need to be daclosed. 

The preferred alternatwe IS expected to Influence, with even-aged treatments, less than 
0 6 percent of the Forest for the ten-year penod of the plan (This percentage includes the 
area treated with Irregular shelterwood, which IS actually two-aged management) When 
wewed m context of the entw Forest, the effects of even-aged management are mammal 
Also, many of these stlwcultural treatments WIII be designed to mlmlc, at least m 
magmtude, those types of natural disturbances that result m entire stand replacement, as 
what happens with even-aged treatments 
The fmal EIS Includes addItIonal mformatlon on the effects of shelterwood cuts 

3.11.34 Concerns were expressed that the full range of cutting methods were not examined 
in forest plan alternatives: or that the amounts and types of silvicultural treatments 
modeled (m FORPLAN) -..are not likely to be used in implementation...” 
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The Forest did look at a range of cuttmg methods varymg across altematlves and 
management areas to reflect the theme of both altematlves and MA’s The preferred 
alternative has been modlfled to Include the use of Irregular shelterwood, a sllvlcultural 
method not modeled m the draft alternatIves With the range of cuttmg methods 
reflectmg the themes of altematrve and MA, we disagree that methods modeled m 
FORPLAN are not reahstlc 

3.11.35 Clarification was requested for the statement Wvicultural standards and guidelmes 
should be applied at the watershed and landscape level.: (draft FP Wviculture 
Guideline #2). 

The statement serves to pomt out that not all sllvtcultural standards/guldelmes are speofrc 
to a stand-level perspective For example, Standard #3 and Gu!dehnes #l, 6, and 11 are 
examples that broaden the sllvlcultural focus from the stand level to some more extensive 
level 

lmplementatlon of this guldelme WIII be through drect!on of harvest actlvmes on a 
landscape-scale basis 

3 11 36 Silviculture guideline #6, from the draft FP, ‘..is confuang.” 

This gutdelme tnes to grasp the challengmg nature of landscape-level management and 
brmgmg such varymg scales under scrutmy We feel the gutdehne helps m vlsualmng 
landscapes, which can be, m of itself, confusmg and complex 

3.11.37 Silviculture guideline #lO is unneeded because of Biological Standard #I. 

Important mformatton contamed wlthm Sllvlculture GuIdelIne #lo, from the draft FP, has 
been moved to be Included wIthIn Blologtcal Standard #l 

3. .11.38 The Analvsis of the Manaqement Situation document states that the reduction in 
ASQ, since the late 1980% is largely a result of the Forest being unable to comply 
with standards and guIdelines. The predominant sllvicultural prescriptions applied 
during the first plan period were the first step of shelterwood; but in either 
sheltennrood preparatmn or uneven-aged cuts in sprucelflr, the cut ‘..must be light 
and produces essentially the same effect These results do not support the argument 
for the standards and guidelines as the reason for the lack of timber sales 
productton.’ 

The drop m ASQ can be attributed to several reasons, mcludmg direct and mdtrect effects 
of standards and guldelmes 

The predominant stlvlcultural prescrIptIon applied dunng the late 70’s and throughout the 
80’s was the shelterwood prep cut Towards the late 80’s. the Forest began usmg the 
shelterwood seed cut across some moderately large areas and found that the shelterwood 
system, with the seed cut, could exceed standards/guldelmes for big-game hldmg cover 
Most shelterwood cuts were deslgned to remove l/3 of the overstory, thereby ehmmatmg 
the overstory m three cuts 

In contrast, most uneven-aged prescnptlons have been deslgned to create or foster five 
age classes, or m other words, cut about I/S of the overstoly with each entry The 
uneven-aged prescnptlons appear as hghter cuts than shelterwood, and more trees are 
retamed rn the smaller size classes than larger size classes As a result, htdmg cover 1s 
retamed m uneven-aged cuts wh!le shelterwood harvestmg IS often suspected to exceed 
hldmg cover standards with the second entry 

A dechne m timber-management budgeted funds has comclded with the declme I” ASQ 
An mdtrect result of hmlted fundmg has been that the Forest could not fully comply with 
exlstrng standards and guldehnes -from a shortage of tramed personnel to ensure proper 
design of protects to the mabihty to keep pace wtth momtonng and evaluation 
responslblhtles - which has led to Increased envlronmental scrutmy. time-consummg NEPA 
analyses, and appeals and htlgatlon 
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3.11.39 A suggestion was made for the Forestto analyze what portlon of hmbs break off in 
the woods during logging operatmns: and to analyze the feasibility of returnmg a 
pot-bon, or all, limbs and tops back to the woods following operations on the 
landing. 

RGNF personnel have observed lamb breakage dunng loggmg operatrons and can offer the 
followmg estrmates Though lamb breakage can be hrghly vanable dependmg on speoes 
borne specres are more bnttle than others), ground condmons (more breakage on broken, 
rocky ground), about 35-40% of the lambs break off dunng warm season operatrons and 
about 60% break off durrng cold season operatrons These estrmates need to be 
substantrated 

Another Issue IS how much of exrstmg small slash IS drawn out of the woods onto roads, 
mto landmgs, by the sweepmg actron of the skrdded logs wrth branches No relrable 
estrmate can be made of this Impact at thus trme 

The Forest IS not aware of any studres, de&g wrth long-term nutrient recyclrng related to 
fme slash, that looked at the effects of varymg proporbons of slash Thts IS probably due 
to the mcredrble complex@ of slash and nutrient avarlabrlrty 

The Forest has looked at the feasrbrltty of returnmg slash followmg operattons at the 
landmg The Forest oblects to the redrstnbutron of slash after skrddmg operattons are 
completed because the added tnps to move slash back Into the woods, after skrddrng IS 
complete, could result rn mcreased compactron m forest sorb Current methods have lrttle 
effect on compactron because the slash can be redrstnbuted as skrdders return mto the 
stands to retneve another load of logs 

A more m-depth study of lrmb breakage was rmpossrble to complete before rssuance of 
thus fmal EIYFP The Forest encourages other entmes to mmate studies of thus nature to 
better understand these effects 

3.11.40 Silvlcultural Guideline #I2 ‘..appears to conflict with other statements m the Draft 
Plan and DEIS.” The FP should “. quantify objectives rather than [use] highly 
subjective terms..“. 

Ths gutdelme emphasrzes the importance of aspen stands rn the context of forest 
composmon The actual amount of aspen to favor over other cover types cannot be 
quantrfred untrl more mformatron IS gathered on reference condrtrons The applrcatron of 
the spatral analysrs model rn companng reference condmons to exrstmg condmons may 
allow the Forest, sometrme rn the future, to actually quantdy the proporbon of aspen to 
mamtam on the Forest 

3.11.41 The Draft EWFP does not address how the Forest will meet national and regional 
policies on timber stand Improvement (TSI). The FP needs to outline m what 
structural/age class distributions will be achieved...” 

The Forest has not quantrfred structural/age class dntnbutrons due to the desrre of the 
RGNF to begm to use reference condrtrons to guide and Inform us on what IS ecologrcally 
sustamable But there are several gmdelrnes that serve to drrect umber stand Improvement 
acbvrties, including Srlviculture Gurdelmes #l, 9, and IO The applicatron of these 
gurdelmes frts well wrth natronal and regronal polrcres 

3.11.42 Silviculture Standard #4 should read “..the cutting MUST be made..” Instead of 
“..should be made..“. 

To be consrstent wrth CFR wordmg. the standard now reads ’ SHALL be made m 

3.11.42 Draft FP Sllviculture Standard #6 must be changed to mdude shelterwood seed cut, 
because the Forest Serwce must specify when the fmal cut of a shelterwood is 
proposed and it is after the seed cut when regeneration is supposed to begin 
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3.11.43 

3.11.44 

3.11.45 

In srlvxultural prescnptlons, the tlmmg of the fmal harvest or overstory removal of a 
shelterwood IS ldentifled When prescnbmg the Irregular shelterwood method, as m 
two-aged management, the fmal overstory removal 1s either delayed or not scheduled m 
order to meet certam specific objectIves But m either case, the sIIvlcultural prescrrptlon 
document ldentlfles when the stand IS antlclpated to be fully stocked In fact, the 
overstory removal has been modeled to occur long after the stand should be fully stocked 
so that the regenerated stand IS of sufflclent height to close the opemng and meet 
opemng guldelmes 

The standard, as wntten, IS correct m ldentlfymg fmal harvest removals and conststent 
with legal requlrements 

Silwculture GuIdeline #15 (DEIS) should have wordmg m (or surpassed 95 percent of 
the)...’ dropped because NFMA intends for stands to have reached 100% of CMAI. 

The phrase “shall generally have reached [CMAII ’ has been quantlfted by the Forest 
Servrce as 95 percent 

Regeneration efforts should be begun sooner than 5 years after harvest removals. 

Regeneration IS an on-gomg process on the RGNF The 5-year regeneratron requirement IS 
the maxmum time for regeneration to estabhsh after fmal harvest removals The Forest 
tries to adapt to on-ground condltlons to foster natural regeneratron Generally, 
management strategtes are deslgned to favor natural regeneration before harvestmg 
begms (e g , flaggmg skid trails to avold patches of advanced regeneration) 

‘What will be the q-r&m. maximum diameter, and residual basal area for 
management? What wll be the cutting cycle?” [for uneven-aged management in the 
Cross landscape]. 

Q-ratlo, maximum diameter, residual basal area, and cuttmg cycle are parameters 
determmed, by site/stand, after careful observation of such stands This site-speofrc 
mformatron cannot be rdentifled at a forest or landscape level 

3.11.46 The RGNF “..could better promote biological divers@ by . . . guaranteeing that any 
harvesting wdl be dominated by uneven-aged management... by including this 
statement m the standards and guldelines in both the forestwide and applicable 
management area designations, and by ensurmg through outside peer review that 
the current proposed sdvicultural standards and guidelines reflect this emphasis.’ 

The Forest feels that the preferred alternatrve reflects protectron of brologrcal drvenrty by 
allowmg natural processes to occur over the bulk of the Forest lnmatmg an effort to base 
management actlvltles to reference condltmns (with the use of the spatial analysts model, 
GuIdelIne #l for both MA 5 11 and 5 13) should further ald m protectmg brologlcal 
divers@ by mrmlckmg composltlon and structure 

Uneven-aged management IS not blologrcally sound III all forest types or under all 
condltlons The Forest’s dense and multl-stoned mtxed comfer stands are highly 
susceptible to western spruce budworm mfestatlons Neither aspen nor lodgepole pine 
regenerate effectively under uneven-aged management Mampulatlng even-aged stands 
to become uneven-aged (or vice versa) can be expenswe, Ineffluent, and adversely 
compact SOIIS from frequent entnes And the more repetrtlve entnes characterized by 
uneven-aged management may be undesirable If objectives are to leave a stand 
undisturbed for long periods of trme 

Therefore It IS unnecessary to specify harvest prescnptlon emphasis wlthm standards and 
guldelmes 

3.1147 A suggestmn was made to delete Sdviculture Guideline #‘s 9, 11, and 13 (page Ill-12 
of the draft FP). 
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These guldelmes are supportive of obJectIves contamed wlthm the Forest Plan (WIthIn the 
final FP, they are Guldelmes #9, 10, and 11 ) 

3 11.48 On the San Juan National Forest (where trmber cover types are simrlar to the RGNFJ, 
trmber volume actually increased as that forest switched emphasis from even-aged to 
uneven-aged management. “There should not be a reductron in yield because of the 
changes in silvicultural systems.” 

The San Juan has s1m!lar cover vpes but a much different mix of types I” terms of 
occupied area There IS a much greater proportion of ponderosa pme stands, more mixed 
comfer, and a lesser proportion of spruce/fir, than IS found on the RGNF Sate product&Q 
IS greater on the San Juan than on the RGNF, and temperatures and growing seasons are 
sltghtly higher and longer, respectively, on the San Juan. Thus, we would expect timber 
yields to vary between the two forests 

3.11.49 A regenerated stand could meet minimum stocking gurdelines, for all cover types 
except aspen, and yet still be considered an opening based on opening guidelines. 
This could cause confusion in implementation and have impacts on expected yields 

Opemngs and stockmg are two dlffermg Issues FORPLAN has been modeled to account 
for these Issues on tlmber volume yields When hatvest systems are used whrch may, or 
~111, create opemngs, both constramts WIII need to be momtored to ensure they are 
followed 

4. Range Resources 

4.1 

42 

43 

44 

4.5 

4.6 

Lrvestock grazing should not be allowed on National Forest Lands 

Livestock grazmg IS an authorized use of NatIonal Forest lands, but hvestock must be 
managed to provide long-term sustamabllliy of the resources 

How will the Forest address the problem that 32% of the rangelands are in poor or 
very poor condition? 

The EIS and Forest Land Management Plan wtll be rewntten to better descnbe how these 
rangelands will be restored 

Livestock grazing affects vegetative composrtion 

w grazmg can affect vegetative composltmn The Implementation of Standards 
and Guldelmes, along vvlth an approved Allotment Management Plan, WIII correct 
rangelands m degraded conditions and mamtam those m satlsfactoly condltlon. 

Suitable lands were not adequately analyzed in the DEIS 

The descnptmn and ldentiflcatmn of sultable rangelands WIII be m-analyzed for the FEIS 
Maps tdentlfymg these lands by alternattve WIII be Included 

The Range section is weakly or poorly wrrtten, and is defrcrent in analyamg lwestock 
grazing 

The FEIS and FLMP wtll have a more comprehenslve Range sectlon, with a clanfled and 
Improved analysis 

Lands descrrbed as in unsatisfactory condition should not be grazed 

Removal of lIvestock grazmg from these areas 1s not desirable or necessary when 
requirements are m place to correct the unsatisfactory condltlons 
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47 Grazing should not be allowed withm Wilderness Areas. 

Grazmg m Wilderness Areas IS authorwed by the Wilderness Act of 1964, thus this 1s5ue IS 
outside thescope of this document 

4.8 Grazing fees should be increased 

Grazrng fees are determmed by a formula set by Congress, and therefore are outsIde the 
scope of this EIS and Forest Land Management Plan 

4.9 Reducing livestock numbers is a stupid idea 

We are requred to analyze a full range of altematwes The preferred alternative does not 
advocate a reduction m lwestock numbers orammal umt months. 

4.10 large areas of land should be set aside for no grazmg, to serve as a scientific study 
area which wll show the biologlcal Impacts of grazing elsewhere 

Grazmg would not be allowed !n the proposed Research Natural Areas(See chapten 3 and 
4 of the Rewed Plan), these can be compared wth lands that are grazed by lwstock 

4.11 Rlparian management has been glossed over, and speofic management 
recommendations should be stipulated 

A Rlpanan sectjon will be added to the FEIS and Forest Land Management Plan Also, the 
Standards and Guldelmes for npanan management wll be changed from inches of stubble 
height to the adoptlon of Claly and Webster guldelmes for management These wll 
Incorporate time of grazmg, type of grazmg system, stubble heights, range condltton, and 
stream-bank stabdlty m the management of these areas 

4.12 RNA’s should be closed to grazing and logging, and should be fenced 

The RNA’s wll be closed to these actnitras, and will be fenced where It makes sense to do 
so 

4.13 

4.14 

4.15 

4.16 

There are data omitted from the analysis, and other errors 

Factual-information errors WIII be corrected, or additional mformatlon prouded, m the 
Fmal EIS and Forest Land Management Plan 

Alternative D would increase AUM’s; where would these be allocated? 

The DEIS analysis estimated that AUM’s would be mcreased m decade 5 The allocation of 
these AUMs would be determmed at that time through a new EIS and Forest Land 
Management Plan, as thus one wll be out-of-date m 10 to 15 years 

When will the type of grazing system on an allotment be determined? 

The type of grazmg system implemented on an allotment IS determmed through the 
Envronmental Assessment and described m the Allotment Management Plan 

Are utdization levels and stubble heights used for interim management, and are they 
incorporated in the Allotment Management Plan? 

Successful lmplementatmn of the Forest Plan Standards and Guldelmes will begm to 
improve unsatisfactory conditions, mowng the wstmg condltlons towards dewed 
conditions 

In addltlon, Allotment Management Plans are scheduled that wtll implement slte-speclflc 
management obJectwes to correct unsatisfactory condltvons 
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4.17 

4.18 

4.19 

4.20 

4.21 

4.22 

424 

4.25 

4.26 

4.27 

Utlhzatton guldelmes were developed to allow the improvement or mamtenance of the 
rangeland and npanan resource where there 1s not an approved AMP These guldelmes 
may be mcluded m new AMPS or modlfled If the type of grazmg system warrants 

Wddhfe should be given first prmnty whenever confhcts exist between wildlife and 
livestock 

The Forest Land Management Plan provides for forage allocatwns to wldhfe first and 
lwstock second Habltat needs have also been accounted for I” crmcal 
habltat-management areas 

Some allotments should be closed to grazmg, to protect some nonforested habitats 

Some allotments ti be closed to grazmg because of being designated Research Natural 
Areas, or because of conflicts with other resources 

The fastest way to improve sod and water conditions 1s to remove livestock. 

Research has shown that so11 and water condltlons can be tmoroved through proper 
lwstock grazmg Reference mater& wll be cited rn the fmal documents 

Grazing in Wilderness Areas should be studled 

Grazmg 1s allowed m Wilderness Areas by the Wilderness Act of 1964 The Momtonng 
and Evaluation section of the Forest Land Management Plan prowdes a method to 
determme whether dewed condmons are being met 

The respondent does not agree with the range analysis done on the Cattle Mountain 
Allotment 

The range analysis conducted on the Cattle Mountam allotment IS outslde the scope of 
this Plan However, plant cornposItIon, sotls, watershed, recreation, and wldhfe resources 
were all analyzed durmg the mspect~on of the Cattle Mountam allotment 

Maps of degraded rangelands should be mcluded 

We’ll consider this for the fmal documents 

It is not sufbcient to monitor 10% of suitable grazing lands each year 

The 10% figure referred to was for mventory of range conditton or seral stage each year 
Momtormg IS separate from the Inventory work Inventory takes more time than 
monltormg, and 10% per year IS a reasonable goal 

Wildhfe populations should not be reduced in order to provide forage for domestic 
livestock 

WIldlife are always consldered first m the determmatlon of allowable capacity If there IS 
more demand for forage than the supply of forage, then and only then would a reduction 
m wldhfe populations (special hunts or Increased permits) be considered 

Alternative F was not adequately considered 

A new analysts for the Range section WIII be developed for the FEIS and Forest Land 
Management Plan Alternatwe F wll be re-analyzed along wth the other alternatwes 

Livestocklwddlife conflicts can be resolved by changes in management; the Plan 
should prowde flexibility for this 

We hope the gutdance m the Forest Plan IS flextble enough to resolve lwestocklwldl~fe 
confhcts at the pro~ecl level Site-speofrc recommendations should be determmed at the 
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4.28 

4.29 

4.30 

4.31 

4.32 

4.33 

434 

4.35 

436 

Allotment Management Plan level, because each allotment plan wll ldentdy a different 
mix of resources and public concerns 

Grazing is treated differently than other resources in the DEIS 

Both timber sales and hvestock grazmg must meet dewed condltlons Both timber and 
grazmg projects must have project level decwons made before any on-the-ground 
actwltles can occur When dealmg with grazmg, the Allotment Management Plan IS the 
document which details all actwltles and decmons for the grazmg allotment 

The respondent requests that the RGNF consider and use the extensive forest 
health/grazing blbhography and all hterature cited sections. 

All blbliographtes and hterature otatlons are rewewed and Integrated Into the analysts of 
affects and can have Impacts on our decistons 

Why does Prescription 6 6 not allow timber harvest? 

Prescnptlon 6 6 does allow the cuttmg of trees for various reasons, but the lands m this 
prescnptwn do not contnbute to the ASQ of the Forest The predommant cover types of 
the 6 6 lands are grasses and forbs, with some low density tree cover types The so cover 
types wthm the 6 6 prescnptlon along wth their locations mdtcate a very low llkehhood 
or reason for timber halvesting 

The respondent wants a site-specific commitment to restore rangelands and riparian 
areas degraded by cattle grazing. 

The lmplementatlon of watershed and utdlzatlon guldelmes 1s a start on restormg these 
areas The Allotment Management Plan WIII contam site-speoflc recommendations to 
restore any degraded lands on that allotment 

Is there flexibihty m writmg the Allotment Management Plan, or must the guidelines 
be followed exactly? 

Guldelmes can be changed through the NEPA process when an Envtronmental Assessment 
and AMP are developed for the allotment 

The respondent is concerned that grazing in Wilderness Areas will be closed based on 
politics and not roence; and that the suitability analysis should be conducted now 
These areas are sultable for grazing, and have been designated as such Livestock cannot 
be removed from Wilderness lust because It 1s designated as Wilderness flhts IS 
ambiguous explam ) 

The respondent is concerned about the wordmg in Prescriptions 1.31 & 1.32, 
‘livestock use would be resolved in favor of recreation,” and suggests additional 
wording. 

Thank you for your comment Your suggestIon v-1111 be consldered 

The restmndent IS concerned about the suitabilitv analvsis for Prescriotion Areas 1.41 
& 1.42.’ 

_ - 

These management prescrlptlons apply only to Alternative F These lands would be 
constdered unwtable for grazmg m that alternatwe 

Permittees need to be notified when mitigation IS going to be initmted because of 
the Endangered Speees Act or Natural Hentage Program 

This statement IS m reference to strategic momtonng of btodwenlty, page V-5 This section 
of the Plan IS about changes m the TES Itst, not mlttgatlon measures We agree that the 
permlttee should be notified of all mltigatlon measures that must be Implemented. 
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438 

4.39 

440 

4Al The respondent would hke Prescriptions 1 .I2 and 1 13 to Include the statement that 
vacant allotments will be closed to grazing. 

Grazmg allotmenfs wlthm Wilderness may only be closed because of other documented 
resource confltcts Allotments cannot be closed to grazmg lust because they are m or 
partly m a W\lderness Area 

4.42 Respondent suggests changes in the wording of various prescriptions, or changes in 
the prescriptions themselves 

Thank you for your suggestws We wll re-evaluate the prescnptlons and your proposed 
changes to It 

443 Manage by sound biological prmc~ples instead of “micro-management m 

4.44 

Closing allotments limits future economic actwity for the local community. 

Allotment closures may llmlt economic actw~ty of the local lwstock Industry and 
associated busmesses, but at the same time they may mcrease economrc act~wty m some 
other segment of the commumty 

Base property values decrease when permltted numbers are reduced 

It has been the posmon of the lwstock Industry that the difference between the pr,ce of 
the base properly wth a term grazmg permxt and the pnce of the same properly wthout 
a term grazmg permit 1s the value of the permit Thus a reduction m numbers would 
reduce the value of the properly The Forest Service does not recogmze a value for the 
permit, therefore land values should be mthout permitted numbers mcluded 

Where are “known impacts” discussed in evaluatmn, monitoring, and project 
planning? 

“Known impacts” should be discussed m all NEPA documents m the enwronmental effects 
SeCtIOn 

Clearcutting, grazing, and overuse affect topsoil, water, and quality of life. 

We agree that these actwttles can affecf so11 and water resources If they are done 
Improperly Large clearcuts are seldom necessary or currently dewed and patch cuts can 
not exceed 40 acres 

Graung Standards and Guldelmes have been developed to allow plants to meet their 
physwloglcal requirements for growth and reproduction These grazmg prachces, as well 
as the Implementatcon of other resource standards and guldelmes, wll not lmpalr the 
long-term health of the ecosystem 

The Range momtormg section does not rely on any one tool to determme If dewed 
condtttons are bemg met A variety of tools--range condltton, trend, utll!zatvon, 
stream-bank stablllty--are used to determme If dewed condmons are bemg met A full 
range of management optlons (I e , time of grazmg, pasture rotatmns, class of hvestock, 
etc) are available to Implement Improved management 

RespondenS have suggested removing dead wood to allow livestock to graze in 
places they could not reach before. 

Dead wood under heavy timber IS generally not thick enough to ltmlt lwstock access 
Where there are llmltmg amounts of dead and woody debris, the forage amounts are 
generally low and not conducwe to grazmg However, catastrophic events such as large 
blowdown areas, ftres, msectz and dwase outbreaks can put enough dead material on the 
ground to llmtt lwestock dlstrlbutlon and the Forest tries to deal with these areas with 
firewood sales, etc. 
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4.45 Core areas, corridors, and winter range should be closed to livestock grazmg. 

Ln+stock grazmg IS determmed by range-sultabWy analyx The core and comdor 
management prescriptions were developed by the Cltlzens Group, they determmed that 
grazmg m these areas would not be allowed Grazmg strategtes are to be implemented 
that WIII provide ample forage and habltat for wlldllfe wmter range 

4.46 How do you monitor and enforce grazing practices with no baselme date’ 

The lmplementatmn of Standards and Guldelmes 1s a startmg pomt for mamtammg and 
lmprovmg range and npanan condltlons As range analysts IS completed for each 
allotment, baselme data are obtamed to further Improve management on these lands 

4.47 Livestock grazing alters native forage, end overgrezmg is a dwect result of domestic 
hvestock end not wildlife. 

We agree that lIvestock grazmg must be compatible with wIldlife There are documented 
mstances of wlldllfe overgrazmg m the Umted States, however The Kalbab deer herd IS 
one such example 

4.48 The respondent has various concerns about the Term Grazing Permit process. 

The Term Permit !ssuance process IS not wlthm the scope of this document 

4.49 The lend is still recovering from pest activities. 

The Cumulative Effects sectton wdl be Improved m the fmal documents 

4.50 The Forest should manage its rangelands to achieve the potential natural community 
as soon es possible. 

The potential natural commumty IS not always the condltlon that IS wanted Chapter 1 of 
the proposed Forest Land Management Plan describes desired condltlons 

4.51 Permittees have concerns about road closures on allotments. 

PermIttees can use closed roads with wntten permIssIon Reasons for allowmg entry are to 
mamtam Improvements, construct new Improvements, or remove a sick or Injured ammal 
that cannot be moved by horseback 

4.52 Designation of big-game ranter range is a priority. 

Management prescnptnns contam directlon for management of speclflc areas, 
emphasmng a particular use Some uses may not be allowed, because of conflicts In the 
example of big-game wmter range, lIvestock grazmg IS allowed, but must be managed to 
mamtam and Improve cntlcal habntat for big game 

4.53 

4.54 

4 55 

There should be a minimum standard of AUMs. 

Capacity determmatlons are based on range sultabillty m ccqunct~on with the theme of 
each altematlve A mmlmum level of AUM’s would not be m compliance with developmg 
alternatives wlthout bias 

Permittees should be involved in monitoring end analysis of the rangeland resource. 

We agree 

Whet is the rationale for livestock grezmg within the 3.22 Umited Use RestoratIon 
Areas? 
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The 3 22 prescrtptton was developed and provided by the Cltlzen’s Group for AlternatIve 
F Their descrtptlon of the prescrlptlon shows that grazmg IS allowed Any grazmg m 3 22 
areas WIII also comply with ForestwIde standards and guldelmes for grazmg, npanan, etc 

4.56 WIII there be sufficient funds to implement the monitoring plan for the Forest Land 
Management Plan? 

A porbon of the Forest budget IS set aslde speclflcally for momtormg Forest plan 
lmplementatlon 

457 Livestock use should be secondary to wddlife use. 

Capacity determmatlons for grazmg (domestIc and wlldllfe) were based on the 
physlologtcal requIremen% of grasses and forbs 

ObJectlves for wildlIfe big-game herds are set by the State, and were given ftrst 
conslderatlon for capacity Herd obJectIves are currently bemg met on the forest, 
therefore the difference between herd ObJeCtlVe AUMs and capacity AUMs was allocated 
to lIvestock 

We antlclpate no mcrease m llvestock numbers under any alternatIve In fact, AlternatIves 
A, E, and F would probably reduce llvestock AUMs 

4.58 Grazing pollutes water, and permits should not be issued. 

It IS the Forest Serwce’s posItton that Sectton 401 of the Clean Water Act refers to 
pollutants discharged mto waters of the United States from pomt sources of pollution In 
a letter dated May 31, 1995, the EPA suggested that permlttmg should be conducted m 
accordance with thts mterpretation until a Judgement has been reached m lltlgatlon now 
before the Umted State Dlstnct Court, District of Oregon (Oregon Natural Desert Ass’n vs 
Thomas) 

4.59 The Forest must prevent Irreversible damage of degraded rangelands. 

The key to managmg envtronmental effects IS mltlgatlon measures Measures dertved 
from the Region’s Watershed Conservatton Pract~es and Rlparlan BE, as wntten m the 
Record of Decision for the Forest Plan, are effective m mltigatmg envlronmental effects 
before meverslble damage occurs lmplementmg these measures WIII cause stream and 
npanan health to Improve steadily toward robust condltnns 

4.60 Grazmg reduces the mcidence of forest fires 

We recognne that grazmg consumes flashy fuels (grass), thus reducmg the potential for 
wIldfIres In order to achieve that reductmn, however, the productlvlty of the rangeland 
resource IS generally ImpaIred, which allows for eroslon, tree mvaslon of the grasslands, 
and declmes m forage productmn and range condltlon We are not advocatmg an 
ehmmatmn of grazmg, but rather management of It wlthm its sustamablbty 

4.61 The respondent is concerned about the effect of grazmg on the experience of 
persons visltmg wilderness, as well as on TES speaes m wdderness 

People’s wilderness expenence may be affected If they don’t expect to encounter lIvestock 
LIvestock, however, are allowed m Wilderness Areas by the Wilderness Act of 1964 They 
cannot be removed lust because they are m wtlderness, but they are not permltted to 
Impact TES speaes-either Inside or outslde wlldemess areas 

462 The respondent is concerned about the effect of grazmg on the Contmental Diwde 
National ScenicTrall, m terms of polluted water and trails damaged by livestock. 

We are concerned too Thank you for your commentr We WIII take this mto 
conslderatlon for the Plan and especially durmg the update of the Allotment Management 
Plans 
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4.63 The respondent is concerned about the effect of improper sheep grazing practices on 
tundra vegetation 

Thank you for your comments regardmg sheep grazmg above tlmberlme We will try to 
address your concerns tn the fmal documents 

4.64 LivestocWrecreation conflicts are glossed over or not mentioned m the DEIS 

Thank you for your comments We WIII try to address your concerns in the fmal 
documents 

4.65 Permittees who violate Term Grazing Permit provisions should lose their permits 
Thank you for your comment This IS outsIde the scope of thts document, however, 
permlttees can and have lost portions or all of their Term Grazing Permit pm&gas for 
vIolati0ns 

4.67 How will the RGNF approach elWlivestock confhcts, and is it appropriate to handle 
them m the Forest plan? 

Any confhcts should be handled at the Allotment Management Plan level If resolution IS 
not possible through changes m lIvestock management, or If the problem encompasses a 
whole or major portmn of a DAU, then resolution with Colorado DIVISION of Wlldllfe on 
the desired number of wIldlIfe m a particular area will be necessary 

4.68 The Forest has not disclosed past and proposed activities, and the degree to which 
they have exacerbated the spread of exotic species on the Forest. 

The NOXIOUS Weeds sectlon of the documents WIII be rewntten to improve the analysis and 
!ts readabIlIty 

4.69 Other agents bring weed seed into the Forest, and recreatmnal livestock from 
outside the valley do not have to ablde by restrictions on weed-free feed. 

The DEIS recogmzed that wlldllfe, wmd, water, vehicles. equpment, birds, etc all have the 
potentnl to brmg weed seed onto Forest lands All users of the Forest must ablde by the 
weed-free-feed regulations 

4.70 How is a noxmus weed defined? 

Noxious weeds are defined on Page 3-141 of the DEIS 

5. Insects and Diseases 

5.1 A balanced approach to managing the federal tlmber resources m the past several 
years has generally been lacking. We would like to see a return to a sustamable and 
adequate ASQ to benefit both small end large forest industry and in the end also 
benefit the overall health of all forest resources through sound management and 
stewardship. We think Alternative B is a step in this dlrection. 

It IS a goal of the Forest Plan to establish a sustamable ASQ However, the sne of an 
“adequate” ASQ IS a very subjecttve !ssue and means ddferent thongs to ddferent people 
The RIO Grande Forest Plan WIII attempt to estabhsh an ASQ whtch WIII protect the 
resource for the future as well as satisfy the needs of Society for forest outputs mcludmg 
Umber, recreation, water, forage, etc 

5.2 I would like to see a different option than the one chosen for the Forest Service plan. 
I believe more timber can be cut and make a healthier forest than is being considered 
“OW 
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Although the “health of the forest” IS a relative concept, the actlvltles of the timber 
Industry can Indeed ald m the structurmg of the forest so as to reduce the risk of 
wtdespread msect and disease outbreaks However, not all Insect and disease actlvlty 
constitutes a “forest health problem” Declslons to utlllze harvestmg so as to affect the 
condltlon of a forest stand must consider other resource values mcludmg the impact on 
other resources, the econonxc sltuatrons and the pract~cahty of treatment In addltlon to 
harvestmg, otherstlvndtural treatments mcludmg the use of prescribed burnmg may be 
appropriate 

The Forest consldered SIX alternatlves m the DEL The amount of land which allowed 
harvesting vaned I” the alternatIves from 045% of the tentatively suitable tlmberlands 
These alternatIves show that more timber can be harvested, but economn and fmances 
have a great deal to do with the results The dIscussIon of affects based on full and 
expenenced budget levels was an attempt to show what could happen on the Forest 
versus what wtll likely occur based on hlstonc Congressional fundtog 

5.3 I don’t believe the Rio Grende is healthy 

The concept of a “healthy forest” IS a relative one To some, a healthy forest IS a young, 
sturdy plantation full of ponderosa saplmgs. To others, a healthy forest IS a dark, old 
growth stand full of lichens and mushrooms The pomt IS that It IS necessary to defme 
exactly what IS meant by a healthy forest The function of a Forest Plan IZ to articulate 
what the future desired condlttons are for the RIO Grande National Forest and then to go 
about achlevmg those goals through the use of management actlvitles whenever 
practically possrble 

54 Because the RGNFforests are unhealthy, I believe there will be inevitable damage 
done to our forests that are neither tended or harvested 

The forested lands which are found on the RIO Grande NatIonal Forest have been m 
existence for at least many mlllenma Durmg this time, a number of msect and fungal 
orgamsms have evolved which are seen as detrlmental to human goals and objectives 
While It IS true that the activltles of certam orgamsms may conflict with human actnlties, It 
IS doubtful that wlthout management Input, forest functions would be permanently 
ImpaIred 

5.5 the key 1s to offer a plan that will maintam a healthy forest and have all of its many 
uses being timber harvest, recreatmn, huntmg, end beautiful country’. 

We concur, the prnary goal of the USDA Forest Service IS to manage NatIonal Forest lands 
m such a way as to provide a variety of goods and services whtle mamtalnmg the 
sustamablllty of the resource 

5.6 ‘Also, it seems to me as I drive around the forest that the diseases are tekmg a toll on 
the trees. Wouldn’t a better harvesting of the forest help prevent that? 

The orgamsms which cause disease m the trees of the RIO Grande NatIonal Forest are 
native to this area These disease agents play an Important role m the recyclmg of 
nutrlents and btomass I” the forest ecosystem In certain cases, harvestmg can be utlllzed 
to salvage materials that would otherwise be consumed by disease However, the 
constramts of accesslblllty and economrcs often preclude the harvestmg of Infested trees 

5.7 I would hate to see a big fwe or an bug kdl. 

In the past, large fires and large Insect and disease outbreaks have occurred on the RIO 
Grande Nattonal Forest Current management prachces attempt to circumvent these large 
scale events by dlverslfymg the forest ecosystem mto a rnosa~ of stockmg levels, species 
mixes and age classes This techntque serves to “spread the risk” of large scale outbreaks 
over time 
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5.8 

5.9 

5.10 

5 11 

5 12 

This comment refers to the repeated mention of fire suppression as contributing to 
insect end disease problems. Commentor states that this is a convmcing argument 
for more natural and prescribed fire 

The exclusmn of ftre for the past 50 to 100 years m many western forests has created 
condltlons which have contributed to outbreaks of msects and diseases While the re- 
mtroducbon of fire mto these ecosystems WIII eventually reduce the risk of msect and 
disease outbreak, It IS not simply a matter of burnmg large expanses of forest m order to 
restore the natural balance The re-mitlatlon of the fire cycles WIII be a long-term process 
which WIII have to proceed with caution Along with the ludmous use of ttmber 
harvestmg and the site disturbance resultmg from harvestmg, It IS hkely that fire WIII 
become an mcreasmgly Important tool with whtch to manage forest ecosystems 

The use of the term “insidious” displays a narrow view of the role that mseNfungal 
disturbance plays in forested ecosystems. 

The use of the term “msldlous” was not meant to be a value Judgment Webster’s New 
World D~ctlonary, College Edltlons, gives a defmltlon of msldmus as”operatmg rn a slow 
or not easily apparent manner” Although certam disturbance events such as a bark 
beetle outbreak could not be constdered “slow or not easily apparent”, many other Insect 
dnturbances, and certamly almost all fungal activity IS not easily apparent nor does It occur 
rapldly 

Insects provide an important function and link in the forest ecosystem, as well as 
provide an important food source for wildlife Therefore, they should be managed 
with this importance role in mind. Their role m creating habltat conditions and 
attributes that are important to wildhfe speaes, such as the woodpeckers and “old 
growth” forest species, should be considered critical in the face of poor current 
information on the relationships The draft EIS recognizes this function, and states in 
several places the importance of insects to the ecosystem and wIldlife. However, 
most of the specific management standards, guidelines, or analysis details do not 
explain how this importance will be reflected m the management approach. More 
details on how this importance will be demonstrated m the management phdosophy 
and planning would be desirable. Management direction should be clear on when 
and how insects end disease management will be undertaken without merchantable 
tree protection es the main priority. Can we assume that all prescriptions other than 
5.11 end 5.13 will allow insects and disease processes to naturally occur? 

Forest managers do recogmze the Importance of msects as a food source and habltat for 
many species of wlldllfe There are speclflc guldelmes whtch dictate the mamtenance of 
“wlldhfe trees” I” areas under management The major@ of the landbase wlthm the RIO 
Grande NatIonal Forest WIII be allowed to function under natural processes, with only 
14% of the Forest bemg classlfled under the”commerclal timber land” categories 
However, establlshmg more strmgent guldelmes concernmg msect and disease 
management IS a self-defeatmg proposItion Smce the concept of “Forest Health” IS 
relatne, how IS It possible to pre-determme what “level” or”unns” of “Forest Health” are 
deslred7 Decnons whether to treat or not treat msect and disease sltuat!ons are relatively 
complex concernmg a number of issues It IS the phtlosophy of ecosystem management 
that must be our touchstone 

We need to give more consideration to maintammg, increasmg, and restoring natural 
biotic enemies of these pests (bats, birds, rodents, insects) to provide thelr”check” 
on outbreaks of insectldisease cycles. 

Agam. natural processes WIII be the dommant management optjon on these lands (See 
also Rick 26) 

The Rio Grande National Forest should consider/evaluate providmg a time buffer 
protection on newly infested bug sites. Some researchers have suggested that the 
importance of bug killed areas (for birds) may be most critical for the fust 3 - 5 years. 
Can this management approach to these stands be useful on the Rio Grande National 
Forest? 
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In order to retrieve any value from harvesttng Insect Infested timber, It IS 1mperatlv.e that 
harvesttng occur as soon as possible Due to the actlon of decay fungi and bormg Insects, 
dead trees begms to degrade raptdlyfollowmg death A‘ttme buffer’ would result m loss 
of value which would render the harvestmg process useless 

5.13 Timber harvest effects should include en evaluation of the potential impacts to the 
local wildlife populatmns, in addition to the other issues mentioned in the first 
paragraph on p, 3-190 

Timber harvest plans do evaluate the effects of harvestmg upon local wlldhfe populations 

5 14 The assessment of effects on wddhfe, p. 3-191, is week It focuses on forage 
production or loss of cover. The effects of management actiwtles on wildlife 
populations is potentially very comphcated Whet is the relationship of these events 
to wildlife populations? Many species are key players m this Issue, end little is 
known about the relationship of wldlife, end other insects 

“The effects of management actlvmes IS potentially very complicated ” “lIttIe IS known 
about the relatIonshIp of wIldlIfe, and other msects ” The RIO Grande Forest Plan must 
reflect the current state of knowledge As the commentor has noted, an understandmg of 
the complex relatlonshlps between msect populatmns and speclflc wIldlIfe specges IS 
generally lackmg Although much research 1s needed m this crltlcal areas, an ecological 
approach to management Issues attempts to recogmze the tmportance of these 
relatlonshlps 

5.15 The forest ecologist end/or wlldlife biologist should be involved with the Insect end 
Disease evaluations. 

Insect and disease evaluations attempt to constder all of the crltrcal elements with regards 
to the stand or sltuatlon m questlon In a number of cases, wlldlife spectahsts are 
consulted for their expertise on forest and tree health Issues In addltton, formal Service 
Tnp Reports are flied I” local District offIces 

5 16 Referring to pg. 3-178 Fwe suppression and harvestmg practices should be altered to 
mamtein all species including pest populations et thew natural level. 

In general, both fire susceptiblhty and r!sk of msect and disease outbreak have fluctuated 
(often dramatically) through time It 1s dtfflcult to determme the3atural level” of a huge 
range of species, but an ecological approach to management attempts to mamtam speues 
at population levels wlthm a natural range of varlatlon 

5.17 It appears that insect end disease problems can be reduced to range of natural 
venablhty by altered fire management end logging. 

It IS true that sllvxultural techmques such as prescribed ftre and loggmg can address 
speclflc forest health Issues Other factors which must be consldered Include economcs, 
accesabMy, and Impacts upon other resources 

5.18 The “Preferred Alternative” proposes to lock up from management large areas of the 
forest. Timber harvest would be allowed on 11.9% of the forest while up to 41.1% 
or 756,000 acres, could be managed. Are you really willing to sacrifice nearly 30% of 
the forest component suitable for tlmber management to be potentially ravaged by 
insects, disease end cetastrophlc fire? I urge you to rethink this. Nearly 60% of the 
forest IS already set aside end not ehgible for timber management. We do not need 
to place more pubhc ground mto de facto wilderness 

While 41% of the RIO Grande NatIonal Forest landbase 1s classtfted as potentially betng 
suttable for timber management, It IS not true that the remammg 60% IS ‘set aslde’ nor IS 
It all forested The remanng 60% mcludes recreatnn areas, grass and forage lands, 
water courses, and many other areas unsuttable for timber management Whde some 
lands which could support timber management have been excluded from the timber base 
UJ the RIO Grande Forest Plan, It IS highly doubtFul that all or even a malor proportion of 
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5.19 

5.20 

5.21 

5.15 

thus land wrll be ravaged by msects, disease or fire The rna~onty of lands wrthm the 
Tentatrvely S&able Timberlands, the referenced 756,000 acres, was not allocated to the 
surtable and scheduled for harvestmg because the costs of harvestmg greatly out way the 
revenues Whrle the respondent couches the argument as a forest health rssue, the 
srtuatron 1s lust as much a forest economrcs or Congresstonal budgetary srtuatron whrch 
are mostly outsrde the scope and decrsrons of the Forest Plan 

Is it not true that mature trees are subject to major insect and disease damage? And 
are not mature forests much more subject to fires? 

Throughout the kfe of a tree, there are many factors whrch can cause tree mortalrty 
Seedlmgs, saplmgs, poles and young trees are all subject to Insects and drsease It 1s 
obvrous that all of the young seedimgs whrch sprout from a smgle pme cone wrll not reach 
old age, there are a great many factors whrch cause a natural reductron m the numbers of 
trees Humans tend to focus on the mortalrty occurrmg m older or’mature’ trees because 
they appear-more dramatic’ (I e a dymg 25 mch pme IS more notrceable than a seedling) 
Another factor IS that over the course of a Irfetrme, trees ‘accumulate’ stresses and mJunes 
Over trme these mP.mes take a toll on the health of a grven tree Whrle it rs true that fuel 
levels tend to burld over trme, many mature forests have become establrshed under a 
regime of penodrc fires In these stands, the fire 1s frequent, but burn cooler and less 
mtensely It IS ddfrcult to say that ‘mature forests’ are‘much more subJect to fmes’ 

This section I see no mention of the crisis situation from insect devastation that has 
been pronounced by the Rio Grande County Commissioners and the late Wdo 
Pleasent. I must therefore assume the Rio Grande National Forest does not have 
conditions that are out of the range of natural variabihty. 

The Insect and Drsease work group m Gunmson IS unaware that a crms srtuatron wrth 
regards to forest msect outbreaks has been declared by the RIO Grande County 
Commssroners. We do not belleve that the current condmons are outsrde the range of 
natural vanabrlrty 

I believe that you have a forest health time bomb on your hands, simdar to the 
current situation in eastern Oregon and Washington. Yet you do not address this 
problem very well in any of your alternatIves (i.e. only up to 14% of the land base 
suitable for harvesting will be harvested; while 41% is available) 

The srtuatron whrch occurred m eastern Oregon and Washmgton was very ddferent than 
the current srtuatmn found on the RIO Grande Natronal Fores The current srtuatron on 
the Forest IS ddferent because of the type of mfestatron, the magmtude of the mfestatron, 
and the spatral arrangement of damage 

The greatest basrc ddference IS because the RIO Grande Nattonal Forest has such a large 
component of SprucelF~r type Thus umber type IS much more resntant to western spruce 
budworm defolratron when compared to the Douglas-frrffrue Frr trmber type found m 
Oregon and Washmgton (as well as at the lower elevatrons of the RIO Grande National 
Forest) 

The exclusron of fme for the past 50-100 years m the Spructin type has not had as 
pronounced an effect as m the Douglas-finTrue Frr type srmply because ftre IS not as 
common an event at these hrgher elevatrons 

7 only hope that you wdl develop an alternative that addresses the forest health 
issue; allows for an A59 of 30-40 MMBF; and does not create any more wilderness 
(1.e. 23% of land area is enough). 

The forest health of the RIO Grande Natronal Forest 1s of major concern to the USFS We 
attempt to mamtam the Forest m such a condmon so as to preserve the resource 

Wrlderness recommendatrons vary by alternatrve and the development of the Fmal Revrsed 
Forest Plan and FEIS wrll take your comments mto consrderatron 
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5.22 ‘tutting back trmber harvesting” would also “create a degeneratmg forest whrch wrll 
create future hazards (fire, insects, drsease, vegetatrve failures, declines in major 
game species).” 

Forest Health Issues are only one portron of a number of consrderatrons whrch constitute a 
decmon regardmg the trmber smtable land base Although trmber harvestmg can have 
srgmfrcant Impacts wrth regards to affectmg forest health, there are other management 
techmques (mcludmg prescribed fire) by which forest health can be affected Economrc 
concerns and accessrbrlrty are also m.aJorconsrderatrons Although umber harvestmg can 
have posrtrve mfluences upon forest health, It must be remembered that these forests 
have existed for many hundreds, rf not thousands, of years A lack of management mputs 
may indeed reduce the long term value of many stands for human purposes, but It IS 
ddficult to say that reduced management wrll result m a degenerated forest 

5.23 There is currently much rhetoric in the local news media about the mismanagement 
of the forests with appeals for rapid action to see that forest health 1s restored via 
salvage timber sales. The perception of a crisis has been created by many politicians, 
industrial&s, and federal forest managers There IS no clear scientrfic basrs for these 
arguments Management alternatives and unknowns have not been Identified and 
presented as part of the public debate on the issue. Until thus is done, the existmg 
campaign only serves to mislead an increasingly bewddered public The forest plan 
revision process must thoroughly address thus rmportant issue and diidose to the 
pubhc what is known and unknown and how forest-wide and project level salvage 
logging decisions will be made in the future. 

There 1s much evrdence that fuel loads m many forest stands throughout the western 
Unrted States are currently at hotoncally unprecedented levels Although‘Forest Health” 
IS a relatrve concept, much of the concern expressed over thus rssue has to do with the risk 
of large scale fires and msect drsease outbreak as a result of 50 to 100 years of fire 
exclusion Because”Forest Health” 1s a relatrve concept, It IS ddfrcult to prescnbe absolute 
gurdelmes about what level of “Forest Health” IS desrred The basrc goal of fire and Insect 
and disease management IS to prevent catastrophrc events whrch would decrease the 
sustamabrlny of the resource By takmg an ecologrcal approach to forest management, 
the surtabrlrty of undertakmg a grven management actrvrty must be exammed on a case- 
by-case basrs 

5.24 The many unknowns about the environmental effects of forest health and salvage 
treatments require that the Rio Grande National Forest use an accountable, adaptme 
approach to management Management should be performed as an experiment on a 
hmited scale, monitored, and evaluated to guide appropriate and effective 
management direction in the future. We recommend that thus approach be included 
m the Fmal Revrsed Plan. 

The process of producmg a trmber harvest plan requrres that each harvestmg actrvrty IS 
treated as a umque project The NEPA process compels partrcipants to record all stages of 
the process as well as to adhere to specrfrc steps and rules Momtonng requrrements as 
well as gurdelmes and standards ensure that harvesterg 1s later followed up wrth fmal 
analysts and redress of specrfrc Issues If necessary 

5.25 Recogmtion that forest health is m decline, and a definitive method to momtor and 
evaluate change in forest health; 

There are several techmques by whrch forest health IS momtored on the RIO Grande 
Natronal Forest Ln addrtron to specrfrc sate v~srts by forest health speaal~sts, aenal surveys 
have been conducted m the past Wrth growmg concern over forest condmons these “as 
needed” aenal surveys wrll become a penodrc event m addmon to surveys done upon 
request There rs also a senes of permanent plots on the RIO Grande Natronal Forest whrch 
were establrshed as part of the Natronal Forest Health Momtormg Program These 
permanent plots wrll be vmted and sampled at penodrc intervals to help gauge the 
condrtron of forest stands The fmdmgs of these monnonng actrvrtres are reported 
annually m the “Forest Insect and Drsease Condmons Report” Thus publrcatron IS 
produced by the USFS Rocky Mountam Regronal Offrce and IS concerned wrth a number of 
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topics regardmg forest health ,ssues throughout the Rocky Mountams, mcludmg the RIO 
Grande National Forest 

5.26 ‘If Forest health were the only issue, the ASQ might be much higher in order to 
‘mmimue serious or long-lasting hazards of insect and disease mfestations and 
wildlife.’ 

“g Forest Health were the&~ssue, the ASQ d be much higher” There are a 
number of factors which rnfluence the ASQ rncludmg Forest Health However, the fmal 
determmatlon of ASQ mvolves a good many factors m addltlon to Forest Health, mcludmg 
econonva, disturbances to watersheds, water quality, the costs of new roads, the costs of 
ElSs and htlgatlon, wldhfe impacts, etc 

527 Regarding Net productive capacity. Wouldn’t aging forests increase their rate of 
mortality? Wouldn’t stand consuming fires reduce productivity? 

Actually, m terms of numbers of trees kllled, mortal@ IS greatest when trees are young 
However, If you are dlscussmg mortahty m terms of biomass, It IS true that the death of 
older trees result m the mortality of greater amounts of biomass Wrth regards to the 
issue of ‘fires reducmg productwty’, It IS necessary to defme producbwty While It IS 
obwous that a burnt tree wdl not produce hvmg biomass, a young stand which follows a 
fire event may eventually exceed the‘productwty of an older stand 

5.28 Our confusion about Chapter 3 stems from the absence of a discussion on the forest 
health issue. The ecological resource section (3-5 to 141) discusses the “key 
components of stability: “T&E species, fragmentation and connectivity, species 
vmbility, old growth, etc.” What about Forest Health? The Biodlversity Assessment 
(Section 3-22) discusses the “key components of sustainability” using 1) Fine-filter, 2) 
Course filter and 3) Range of Natural Varmbihty (RNV). The RNV assessment should 
have identified forest health as a concern. The Biodiversity Assessment does not 
acknowledge that forest health is in need of management. Therefore the alternative 
development is Inadequate. If the RNV discusslon had properly identified the 
consequences of the currently declining forest health, the affect would be, “strong 
enough to evoke a reaction”. The logical thought process of problem solving, (3-I) 
“...to describe the environment of the Forest and disclose the alternatives,” suffers 
from the omission of the forest health issue. The logical development of actions and 
alternatives would respond to the changing forest if it were introduced early. 

5.29 

The issue which you have identlfled as “Forest Health” has been adequately covered m 
Chapter 3 of the DEIS under the headmgs”Forest Insects and D&ease” and “Fre and Fuels 
Management” (Please see pages 3-178 through 3-202) In these sections you wll fmd 
dlscusslons of the Impacts of fire and other natural disturbances such as insect outbreaks 
and disease epldemlcs Management opt!ons regardmg these events are dIscussed as well 

‘the public needs to know how much change in bmber harvests will occur if the new 
management scheme IS adopted’. ‘knowing that dense stands with overmature, 
large dmmeter, Engelmann spruce trees are susceptible to spruce beetle attack 
(Alexander, 1986) what are the risks to forest health If more land is placed in the SF5 
land type?’ 

Although large diameter Engelmann spruce are at greater risk to spruce beetle attack, this 
nsk IS relatwe to the nsk to smaller spruce However, the vast ma]onty of spruce beetle 
outbreaks occuc as a result of some other impact upon stand condttlons, such as wmd 
throw (Schmld and Mata, 1996) In any case, prudent management of spruce stands 
dxtates the removal of wnd thrown or othewse damaged trees regardless of the we of 
the residual stand However, III many cases, treatment of an infested or ‘at nsk stand may 
be lmpractlcal or uneconomical In such sltuatvzw managers are left with httle optmn 
than to let natural processes take thew course 

5.30 ‘Mortahty is not discussed in relation to old growth. Information in the Rio Grande’s 
Resource Information System data base shows one-fifth of the last successional 
stands have a net growth of zero or less. That means that one I” five late 
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successional stands has so much mortality that it is the same as net growth or that 
there is so much mortality it is more than growth. This indicates an unhealthy forest 
condition which is not addressed in the DE15 ” 

Stands which have net growth of zero or less are not Inherently unhealthy Another way 
of putting It would be to say that the stands have reached an equdtbrwm 

5.31 “how much fire and insect risk is the Forest Serwce managing for?’ 

In all cases, the Forest Sewce attempts to reduce the nsk of catastrophic disturbance as 
much as IS practically possible Appltcatron of the prmclples of ecosystem management 
which attempts to mamtam a dwenlty of habltat condltlons wthm the range of natural 
vartablllty IS a major component of the effort to reduce nsk of large-scale, widespread 
disturbance 

5.32 “Pest populations are unnaturally high, largely due to fire suppression and 
harvesting practices. Several Forest landscapes contain late successlonal smgle- 
species stands susceptible to insect and disease attack ” IS on page 22 of the DEIS. 
This statement mdicates harvest practices have caused pest populations to climb. 
With only 7.7 per cent of the entire forest showing any impact from timber harvest it 
is hard to understand how harvesting practices could have Impacted pest populations 
very much Perhaps It should be stated that the lack of harvest and fwe suppressNon 
have enabled the forest to move to late-successional single-speaes stands. Harvest 
can and should be a tool to promote forest health. There is no consideration in this 
plan for precommercial thinning that could be done on lodgepole stands and which 
could reduce the risk of bark beetles and fire. 

Actually, the mterpretatlon of 7 7 percent of the Forest’s land base”showing any Impact 
from timber harvest” IS Incorrect Thts figure actually refers to the US Forest SewIce 
havmg records of timber harvestmg on 7 7 percent of the Forest’s land base Thus does 
not Include actwlties (mcludmg hawestmg, grazmg, and dehberately set fres) which 
occurred pnor to Federal consohdatlon of these lands Many stands on what E now the 
RIO Grande NatIonal Forest were extenswely high-graded, and these actions m conjunction 
wth fre exclusion are responsible for many of the current stand conditions 

5.33 High populations of pest populations (DEIS p 22). erosive soils that may be 
permanently and irreversibly damaged from a large catastrophic fire, and the 
mcreasmg probabMy of a high-Intensity fire or insect and disease epidemic (DE15 p 
3-133) are mdicatlons that Forest Health is an issue not to be taken for granted on 
the Rio Grand=. 

Forest health IS an Issue which IS not being taken for granted on the Rio Grande NatIonal 
Forest The probabdtty of large scale events occurrmg m the forest mcreases stmply wth 
the passage of time This Huatlon has been exacerbated by fre exclwon for the past 50 
years To address some of the ussues whtch are percewed as forest health problems wdl 
necessanly be a long-term process 

5.34 “Potentml ewsts throughout most Forest cover types for large-scale infestations, 
espeaally from western spruce budworm, dwarf mistletoe, and root diseases DEIS 3- 
178. It IS recognized that increasing the diversity of forest stands will decrease the 
nsk that any one insect or disease will cause large-scale damage The problem is the 
definition of mcreasmg dwersity. To the Rio Grande National Forest ID team. 
mcreasing diversity must mean let the forest continue under the forces of nature. To 
others It means regulating more of the forest and harvesting to benefit the age class 
dlstributlon of the forest 

While mcreasmg forest stand dwenlty wll tend to reduce the risk of large-scale 
disturbance, management of these stands 1s not solely a forest health Issue A number of 
other factors mcludmg econom!c conslderatlons, Impacts on other resource values and 
practicality of treatment also weigh heavtly m the declslon to treat stands 
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5.35 

5.37 

5 38 

5.39 

5.40 

5.41 

In the Forest Insect and Disease portion of the DE15 many references are made to 
natural succession and how it takes care of insects and disease. Yet the DEIS 
indicates the forest is not healthy. It IS also stated that harvest can mimic the 
controls of natural succession. Why an’t harvest considered more strongly to bring 
this over-aged forest back to good health? 

Forest health IS only one conslderatmn when plannmg timber sales AccesslbMy, 
economics and other resource values are also important mputs to the process In addition, 
although the effects of harvestmg a stand of timber IS srmdar m many ways to the effects 
of fire, the two processes are not ldentlcal and differ m a number of ways 

The natural processes that have been occurring on the 93% of the RIO Grande not 
impacted by human activities have resulted in high pest populations and a real threat 
of a large catastrophic fire. It is time the Forest Service looked seriously at some 
alternatives other than these natural processes to improve Forest Health for the 
future and the present. 

It IS grossly Inaccurate to say that human actlvmes have affected only 7% of the RIO 
Grande NatIonal Forest landbase Timber halvestIng has occurred on about 14% of the 
Forest Grazing has occurred on 50-80% Appendix A of the EIS describes all the hlstorlc 
disturbances on the Forest 

The preferred scenarm will result in an Impoverished and depopulating area with the 
forest in catastrophic flames. This is m direct contradiction to Forestwide Objectives 
Senes 3 and 6 

Even If timber management were to be mtenslvely pratilced on all of the potential timber 
landbase, there would still be 60% of the Forest which would not be sultable for timber 
management actlvlties While some lands which could support timber management have 
been excluded from the timber base m the RIO Grande Forest Plan, It IS highly doubtful 
that all or even a major proporhon of this land wtll be ravaged by msects, dtsease or fire 

A healthy forest IS essentml for all, but this cannot be obtamed by leaving large areas 
untreated, closed or in accessible. 

The RIO Grande National Forest was essentially untreated for long periods of time pnor to 
the advent of European settlement Smce that time a major influence on the Forest has 
been the exclusion of fire. Allowmg large scale disturbance to occur once agam WIII 
return the Forest to pnmeval condmons 

Suggestions: 6) Carefully restore some of the lost ponderosa pmery by weedmg out 
the shade-tolerant growth, ehminating all slash and dead fuel loadmg to rephcate 
the proper form of the historic LTA, then use prescribed fire to keep the stands right 
Only about 10% of the few exlstmg ponderosa on the Forest are mature or older (3- 
24). 

These are some excellent suggesttlons to restore ponderosa pme stands on the RIO Grande 
NatIonal Forest to condltrons which were more common pnor to the advent of European 
settlement Other tmportant conslderatlons are the econormcs of attemptmg such 
mtenslve sllvlcultural mampulatlons as well as the impact of these actlvitles on other 
resource values 

I am concerned for the health of the forest and believe that through proper forest 
management, we can rewtalize our national forest As you are well aware, forest 
fires cost the states and federal government millions of dollars every year. In recent 
years, the cost in human life has been high too, with several fire fighters losmg their 
lives while fightmg fires, such as the Storm King Mountain fire. 

We agree that proper forest management can Improve the condltlon of the Forest The 
issues surroundmg fire and forest health are problematic. Although It IS mcreasmgly clear 
that fires need to play a greater role m the forest ecosystem, human improvements such as 
summer homes and campgrounds make the wtdespread re-mtroductlon of f!re ddflcult, If 
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not lmposstble The unprecedented high fuel loads that are currently present m the forest 
ecosystem have taken a long time to bulld up and WIII take an equally long time to 
correct 

5.42 I believe that the timber Industry, with careful oversight, can contribute to a 
partnership by treating the forests, removing the unhealthy trees, thmning where 
necessary, and improving the health and vital@ of the forest I belleve this is a 
better approach than to wait for the insects diseases and fwes to take over. 

We agree that timber harvestmg IS an Important component of mamtammg a healthy 
forest However, this approach IS applicable only where hawestmg actwltles can be 
conducted safely and where the economic sltuatlon IS conducw to harvesting 
Frequently, sites which could be harvested to nprove stand vigor and growth are stmply 
maccesslble or would have to be conducted at negatwe fmanclal return Based on the 
Federal defeat and Congressional budget patterns, the Forest won’t be domg too many of 
these type projects 

5.43 The map on p. 3-188 shows almost the entire forested area of the Rio Grande 
Natmnal Forest as having high potentnl for infestation by spruce budworm. This is 
wrong because the budworm only affects shade tolerant trees; it does not affect 
ponderosa and lodgepole pines. 

Although It IS true that western spruce budworm wll feed preferentially on Douglas-fir 
and other true fn, these tree spews are frequently found m stands which are dommated 
by other non-host species The diagram you refer to pomts out that these shade tolerant 
speues constitute a substantml proportion of stands on the RIO Grande Natlonal Forest, 
and potential hosts are present even on sites dommated by non-host specIes 

5.44 The discussion of how dwarf-mistletoe-infected trees become more fire-prone on p. 
3-179 is also wrong. We fail to see how witches’ brooms make a tree more likely to 
burn, a~ the brooms are seldom near the ground. But fires will not burn unless there 
IS sufficient fuel on the ground. It is thus highly unlikely that fire samtlzes stands by 
kilhng only or manly mistletoe infected trees. 

Mistletoe brooms make It much easier for a low-level fire to reach the crown level of a 
stand Dwarf mistletoe brooms are predominantly found I” the lower third of the crown 
of a host In addmon, the high flammabdlty of these brooms mcrease the mterwty of 
these ftres The relatIonshIp between f!re and mistletoe is well-establlshed The exclusion 
of ftre from the forest ecosystem has created condlttons which have allowed dwarf 
mistletoe to exceed the range of hlstonc vanabllrty to the pomt where the number of 
mistletoe Infested stands IS greater than has occurred m the past (Zimmerman and Lawn, 
1984) 

5.45 There are no studies cited to support the assertion on p. 3-180 that uneven -aged 
management “will exacerbate the disease problems smce stumps left behind after 
harvesting will serve es inoculum (a food source) for the fungal orgamsms”. If this is 
true, won’t it be even more true for even-aged management because the latter 
leaves more stumps? 

It IS well documented that leavtng stumps m a root dlsease”center” wtll allow the disease 
orgamsm to bu[ld up on the stumps While It 1s true that tha 1s true m both even-aged 
and uneven-aged sIIwcultural systems, the even-aged system allows a stand to convert to 
another, more tolerant speues An uneven-aged prescrtptlon m a root disease Infected 
stand serves to perpetuate the disease VI the stand, while the even-aged prescrIptIon can 
break the cycle of re-InfectIon (Petersen, 1989) 

5.46 On p. 3-189, It states: “dwarf mistletoe 1s never a problem in Engelmann spruce”, yet 
the table on p. 3-183 shows some occurrence of mistletoe m spruce stands. 

While It 6 true that Engelmann spruce IS not a host of dwarf mistletoe. the table refers to 
other tree species withm predommantly Engelmann spruce stands In a mlxed stand of 
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5.47 

5.48 

Engelmann spruce and Douglas-fir, the Douglas-fir can be heavily Infected and thus gwe 
an”Engelmann spruce stand” a high mistletoe ratmg 

Fire can damage ponderosa pine trees (p. 3490). but such fues kill smaller trees, thus 
making it less kkely that bark beetles will be a problem, since ponderosa pme grows 
in low density park-like stands d regular fwe occurs. 

I am not sure of the pomt bemg made here While It IS true that frequent fires !n pme 
stands wll tend to reduce the act~ty of bark beetles, It IS also true that bark beetles and 
fire have a symbiotic relatlonshlp and that bark beetle actwty has long been an tntrmslc 
part of the pme forest ecosystem 

The proposed reductions in the timber sale program under the Experienced Budget 
level of the Preferred Alternative are not only unnecessaw, but contrasts sharply 
with the apparent management needs on the Rio Grande National Forest 
Statements such as the following suggest inherent problems of not managmg the 
forest and et the same time suggest significant potential benefits to the forest itself 
from a forest management program. 

’ . . the Forest is probably seemg a landscape nearing a peak of late-successional 
forest.” DEIS 3-39. 

‘Over the last several decades, susceptibility to budworm outbreaks has increased in 
the RIO Grande National Forest.” DEIS A-39 

“The majority of the Rio Grande National Forest’s forest acreage is late-successronal 
forest. In the future, as the acres of older forests increases, there could be an 
Increased incidence of high-intensity fwes or insect and disease eprdemics.” DEIS 3- 
139. 

“By increasing the diversity of forest stands, we decrease the risk that any one insect 
or drsease will cause large-scale damage.” DEIS 3-178. 

If the above statements are a correct assessment of trends on the RIO Grande 
Natmnal Forest, then the Forest has not lived up to rts responsibrlities of forest 
management m the Preferred Alternative. 

The above statements are not value judgments The probablhty that the Forest IS nearmg 
a late-successlonal stage IS essenttally a natural process, m spite of the fact that these 
changes have probably been accelerated by the exclusion of ftre and other management 
actwtles (mcludmg some harvestmg) smce the advent of European settlement By 
defmltlon, as the forest mcreasmgly approaches late successional stages, there will be an 
Increased posslbll@ of dtsturbance which wll return stand condltlons to an earher seral 
stage Forest management IS not simply ‘managmg Forest Health’, but Instead must 
consider a myriad of factors mcludmg economics. other resource values and simple 
pracwahty 

6. Fire 

6.1 The Forest should complete a thorough fee-history study or analysrs. conducted by 
credentialed professionals, in order to accurately determme forest health issues 

Survey and analyw needs are addressed m the DEIS, pp 3-194 thru 3-197 

Use of the research fmdmgs of Crane, Hemselman. Romme, and the Fire Effects 
InformatIon System IS sufflclent for Forest-level program analysts Also, fire-hIstory studies 
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by “credenttaled professlonals” of the entlre forest would be cost-prohIbItwe and take 
several years 

These studies wll be consldered on a project-level bass, however, after evaluatton of the 
cover type or LTA for fIre-reslllency needs These wll be described m the FEIS through 
pnontlzatlon of analysts and evaluation sites. 

6.2 The Forest needs to acknowledge end address the effects of the fire suppression 
program on ecosystem dynamics, by lmplementmg a more aggressive prescribed-fire 
program, both management-igmted and natural. Program direction for these 
prescribed fires should be for fuel hazard reduction, restoration of fire’s natural role, 
or other ecosystem/management needs 

The mcrease I” Management-lgmted Fire (MIF) from the hlstoncal average of 500 
acres/year to our planned level of 1.500-4.000 acres/year (DEIS, pg 3-198) shows the 
Forests’ commitment to more use of fire as a management tool for addressmg ecosystem 
needs 

Forest and Management Area Dewed Future Condtttons, Goals and Objectwes, and 
Standards & GuIdelines will be improved/revised, where appropnate, to address FSM 
5140 3, requirements for Prescribed Natural Fire lmplementatlon 

6.3 The Forest needs to acknowledge and address the agmg, higher-bmmass conditions 
m the forest, with their associated potential for large fires and threat to resources 
and values, through Increased utihzation of various timber harvest programs (timber 
sales, public fuelwood), rather than allowing them to be burned in a wildfwe, PNF, or 
MIF 

Large catastrophic fires and the reduction of their potential for occurrence are addressed 
m the DEIS and DFPR VI= ldentlficatlon of the area’s fire regune (DEIS, pp 3-41 thru 3-74) 
This Indicates the role natural fires played m either mamtammg an ecosystem 
(high-frequency, low-Intensity fxes m the low- to mrd-elevation sites) or m an 
ecosystem (low-frequency, high-Intens@ fires m high-elevation sltes) 

Th!s determmes whetherto address potential large-fire occurrence as an ‘“unnatural” 
event for which mltigatlon steps need be taken (I e , commercial or pre-commemlal 
thmnmg pnorto prescribed burnmg), or as an mewtable natural event whtch 1s cntrcal to 
the ecosystems’ renewal We attempt not so much to prevent hre, which we probably 
could not and should not do, as to ldentlfy values that would be threatened by fire 

The DEIS (pp 3-192). Forestwtde Objectwe 7 7, ForestwIde Dewed Condltlon - Fire, as well 
as 36 CFR Ch II 219 27 and FSM 5102, 51 IO, and 5138 1, all address protectIon of relatwe 
resource values The FEIS will unprove or Incorporate references to use of pre-commercial 
or commeroal thmning and publx fuelwood gathering as effectwe fuels-treatment 
OptIons 

6.4. What pobcy change allows fire to burn uncontrolled, end what are the criteria used 
to address sod and watershed protection? 

DIrectIon for development of Prescribed Natural Fire Burn Plans IS contamed m FSM 5142 2 
and 5142 21 Project-specific momtonng and evaluation requirements (I e , soil &water 
Impact mlttgatlon measures) are contamed I” these Plans 

6.5 To whet degree do recreational actwitles increase fwe nsk on the RGNF? 

The more people out m the forest, the higher the nsk of accldental fires A better analysis 
of this relationship wtll be expanded I” the FEIS 
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6.6 

6.7 

6.8 

6.9 

6.10 

6.11 

6.12 

Natural-fuel management should not be “make-work’ for fwe and fuels personnel in 
the absence of “activity” fuels. 

This shift m emphasis IS not “make-work ’ The amount of prqected acres managed for 
natural-fuel treatment stays the same regardless of the alternatwe Addltmnal nsk created 
by Increased actwltles fuels will simply dwact us to emphasize our work where we’re most 
needed 

Why is there no variance in the numbers of acres of fuel treatment by alternative? 

The sectton referred to m Table S-2 (Actwltles, Outcomes, and Effects) should speofy 
Natural Fuels Treatment These are the acres of low- to mid-elevation cover types which 
have been prtontlzed for treatment with natural-fuel momes, and wll not change by 
alternative. 

The effect of timber harvesting on fire danger is not adequately shown. 

The FEIS WIII address this more thoroughly on a programmatic level, but It should be noted 
that project-level analysts 1s mapproprmte in the Forest Plan evaluation 

The Forest needs to add language about grazing es an appropriate and effective 
method of fire hazard reduction 

The FEIS and FLRMP wll address approprmte means of f!re hazard reductton, on a 
programmattc level, based on ecosystem needs and values at risk Grazmg wtll be mcluded 
I” this dlscusslon 

Will the risks of wildfire increase for Intensively managed landscapes if they mimic 
the fuel profiles of roadless and wilderness areas? 

The determmation of wldflre risks IS based on ecosystem needs and values at wk. not 
whether an area matches a roadless or wlldemess area fuel proflle 

Wouldn’t stand-consuming fires reduce net productwity and create barriers to native 
species’ use of habitat? 

The concern on ‘stand-consummg” fires at the exclusion of the other types of fire !gnores 
the bigger picture we are attemptlng to create 

First. we must determme whether a “stand-consummg” fwa IS part of the natural fire 
regmxa of the ecosystemRTA (DEB, pp 3-41 thru 3-74) If not, steps wll be taken to 
mltlgate the situation through various fuel-management procedures (thmnmg, fuelwood, 
burnmg, etc) 

If “stand-consummg” fires (more appropnately termed “stand-mltlatton Ares”) are 
determmed to be part of the natural ecosystem dynamics, we wll not attempt to keep 
them from ever happemng Not only IS It Impossible, this would be counter to 
ecosystem-management pracbces, because m the long term such fires mamtatn or mcrease 
net productwlty 

Additionally, smce not all natwe-species habltat IS centered on late-successional cover 
types, the habltat created through the natural post-fire successional stages would actually 
could create more needed dive&y and habltat The FEIS and FLRMP will address this wa a 
“ftre-malntamed ecosystem” and “fire-lmtlated ecosystem” dIscusston 

The scale of proposed prescribed-fire activities need to be made clear to the public in 
the planning documents 
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The scale of the proposed prescnbed-fire program for the Forest IS mentroned, both 
specrfrcally and generally rn Chapter 3 of the EIS and RMP Addrttonally, we wll meet 
prolect-specihc NEPA reqwements regardmg pubkc notrflcatlon 

6.13 The DEIS states (on pg 3-192): “It 15 felt wildfire occurrence and acreage wll remam 
within hrstoric (past 20 years) range.” A feelins is a totally inadequate approach to 
forest health and biological-diversity management 

We will change the “It IS felt . statement to reflect the fact that the vast ma)orlty of fwas 
on the RGNF are Itghtnmg-caused and therr occurrence WIII ltkely remam wrthrn hrstonc 
norms, smce there IS no method for predlchng kghtmng occurrence on a yearly or 
per-decade basrs “Acreage’ wll be dropped from the statement and drscussed H-I the 
Enwonmental Consequences sectron 

6.14 In light of the 1992 study (Romme et al.) on the San Juan NF which found a 
Rre-return interval of 7-25 years in ponderosa pme, the Rre-processes descnptmn in 
the RGNF DEIS (pg 3-56) should be updated to reflect the drier, less fuel-pmducmg 
condrtions and subsequent longer return intervals 

The relatronshrp between a site’s dryness, rts fuel-productng capabrlrtles. and I& ftre-return 
mterval IS not necessanly a drrect, lmear type of progressron The types of fuels produced 
and their properbes that Influence fire behavror (chemrcal composrtlon, srze, etc) are the 
most cntrcal element In fact, drier srtes WIII often have a shorter return interval because 
the fuels produced have evolved under thus frequent-fire regane, and It IS cntrcal to the 
stte’s mamtenance 

Also, It must be recogmzed that the fwa-processes descnptron m the RGNF EIS was a 
programmatrc, not protect, development tool, usmg multl-spews LTA descnptors 
(ponderosa pine and Douglas-fw), and a wde variance rn mtervals IS acceptable The 
results of the Romme et al study WIII be summarized and added to the LTA 5 descnptron 
wth the added note that thus study was predomtnantly m a ponderosa pine-gambel oak 
type, of whrch there IS kttle. If any, on the RGNF 

6.15 It appears that insects and disease can be brought back mto the range of natural 
vanabrlity by altering fire suppression...practices to more natural levels 

Although defmmg “natural fire suppressron level” IS tricky at best, we b&eve this concern 
IS addressed vra the development of Prescribed Natural Frre plans on the RGNF, as 
described rn various Management Area Goals and Objectwes and Standards and 
Guldeknes 

Also, a Forestvwde Goal and Objectwe wll be developed for the ftnal LRMP whrch 
addresses thus concern But rt must be noted that we wll not stmply alter fwa suppressron 
practices before we consrder pubkc and frrefrghter safety, ecosystem needs, and values at 
nsk on a case-by-case basts 

6.16 Natural-fuel increases (mdrcated by climatic trends of wetter and warmer), combmed 
wrth current fire suppressron practices, are creatmg a system exceeding the bounds 
of natural vanability. 

The development of Prexnbed Natural Fire Burn Plans described m various Management 
Area Goals and Objectwes, and Standards and Guldeknes, plus a ForestwIde Goal and 
ObFxtrve to be mcluded m the FInal RGNF LRMP, wrll address this concern 

6 17 The statement in Forestwide Desired Conditions - Fire, pg I-2, ‘. .will be consistent 
with historic fue regimes and land uses,’ should mclude recent hutory as well 
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6.18 

6.19 

6.20 

6 21 

6.22 

6.23 

Thus concern appears to be caused by the way sentence IS structured We WIII change It to. 
” WIII be consutent with land uses and htstonc fire regrmes - 

The ecological consequences of suppressing natural fwes for Rre-associated 
communities and T & E species must be fully addressed m the Forest Plan Revision 

Thus concern rs addressed m the DEIS, pp 3-193, 3-194,3-196, 3-197, and 3-198 thru 
3-201. also ForestwIde Dewed Conditron pg I-2, and various Management Area 
Ob]ecbves, Goals, and Standards and Gwdes Addlttonal kerns m the FEIS and Final LRMP 
wll further drrect the program to address thus Issue 

The paragraph on fire in DEIS pg. 3-69 1s mistakenly repeated from pg 3-67 

The paragraph regardmg Frre Processes on pg 3-69 veil be changed to read “Not 
appkable for thus LTA ” 

How can a program of ‘ecosystem restoration,” which must involve restormg the role 
of natural fire, co-exist with new range improvements? 

Range rmprovements will be mapped and ldentlfred astotype of Improvement, and thus 
mformat!on WIII shared with fire management personnel Before erther a 
Management-Ignited F!re or a Prescribed Natural Ftre IS rnrtrated, the potentral hazard to 
these Improvements WIII be mrtrgated The hazard-mrtrgatron requrrement IS contamed m 
FSM 5140. 

Why is the site-nutrient loss associated 1~1th Whole Tree Harvest determined to be 
unacceptable, yet the loss from prescribed fire considered acceptable? 

Wrth WTH, none of the nutnents cm-darned I” the fme fuels (needles and small twigs) 
would remam for use by the stand Wrth prescribed burnmg, some loss does occur, but 
some n&rents rn the burned materials are returned to the so11 

Other posrtwe, mdrrect effects are short-term mcreased nutnent avaksbtlrty, rarse rn pH 
and release of catrons, and encouragement of mtcrobral actw~ty Thrs IS part~ularly true of 
lower-rntensrty Management-lgmted Frre and IS also a cntrcal concern when managmg 
fma-mamtamed ecosystems 

The analysis fails to explain how and why catestrophlc fires would be more unlikely 
under Alternative F (DEIS, pg. 3-170) 

In the secbon cited by the respondent, there IS no predIctron of an rncrease or reducbon I” 
the potenttal for catastrophrc fwes 

The statements contained m the DEIS that mseN, diseases, end ftres have occurred 
naturally end will continue to -occur wlthout mterference,” end the other statements 
that say these occurrences will take the Forest outside the range of natural 
veriab~lity, are mlxed messages 

What appears to be a mlxed message IS partially caused by takmg the -outsIde the range 
of natural vanablldy’ statement out of context The entwa statement addresses the 
effects of fire suppressron on natural fuels, and explams that to let Insects, drseases, and 
fire “occur wrthout Interference’ without frrst evaluatmg the current RNV status of a 
gwen area could cause a natural event to throw the Forest even farther out of RNV 

The phrase -occur wrthout mterference’ I” Dewed Condltron or Objectwe statements will 
be changed to ‘wrth mmrmal Interference” orsomethmg srmkx 
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7. Wildlife, TES, Viability, Fragmentation, Connectivity 

7.1 The standardized road density of 6 miles/square mile used to suggest potential 
impairment of species movement is too high. The more appropriate values 
suggested were either 0.5 or 1 mllelsquare mile Went to know the location of those 
areas that have densities in excess of 6 miles/square mile. Road densities are highly 
concentrated m some parts of the Forest end there needs to be en effort taken to 
reduce the dens&es m these areas. 

We agree and WIII change how the road density IS analyzed by mcorporatmg the 
technique called “mowng wmdow analysis” that IS used m assessmg the suttablllty of 
grizzly bear habltat This techntque WIII add a spattal dlmenslon to the road density 
calculations to better show where the concentrations of roads are located The Intent of 
the 6 m&z/square mtle was to suggest a road density so high that wlldlife might actually 
avold gomg through that area, realmng that impacts from roads happen at much lower 
denslttes When the Forest was able to use ARCINFO to plot the locattons of these areas It 
turned out that they were off the Forest This was a result of the watershed boundaries 
extendmg off the Forest combmed with high road density m areas off the Forest (e g , 
Baca area) and not being able to ‘cut” out the private land with the old MOSS software 
we were usmg at the time 

7.2 The concept of standardizing the roads accordmg to their use levels is erroneous end 
gives a faulty representation of the road density. Elk are a poor indicator of how 
other wildhfe species respond to roads, especially the smeller and less mobile species. 

We agree and will be dropplng the “standardlzatlon ’ Another search of the literature 
WIII be done (some suggested by cornmentors) to check for more studies about small 
ammal response to roads 

7.3 Areas identtfied as critical for wldhfe need to be closed year-round to any motorized 
we. 

To date, we have no InformatIon which mdlcates any parttcular area needs to be closed 
year-round If such areas became known III the future and it was determmed that 
motorized uses were having a detnmental Impact then the Forest would certainly consider 
closmg portlons of the area There are S&Gs which speak to seasonal closures The Forest 
has been domg road closures and more are proposed I” the Forest Plan One of the 
reasons for the closures IS the conslderatlon of wlldllfe So even though the areas might 
not be deemed “cnt~cal” there are roads closed to help lessen the Impact of motorized use 
on wlldllfe 

7.4 The fisheries rectlon was not complete enough end needs to be strengthened. A 
guldeline needs to be added that restricts mechanical disturbances in the stream 
durmg spawnmg penods. The Plan should reflect a commitment to improve trout 
habitat. 

We agree, and the fishenes section WIII be strengthened 

7.5 The potential impacts from snowmoblling on wildlife needs to be improved by 
incorporating the latest research on the topic. The Forest needs to delineate areas 
that are off-limits to snowmobiles based upon the needs of venous wildlife species. 
How can it be sad that snowmobiles generally use roads/trails/groomed tracks. If 
true, will that pattern contmue. Wdl their use patterns be monitored. 

We agree and will be reviewmg the hterature recommended by cornmentors dealmg w&h 
this subject Based upon that review a dectslon WIII be made what, if any, areas should be 
restrIcted from snowmobile use The use patterns dlscussed were based upon the 
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7.6 

7.7 

7.8 

79 

7.10 

7.11 

knowledge the ID team has about snowmobIle use on the Forest 
the current use pattern wdl continue. 

The expectation ~sthat 
Momtonng of the use patterns will be added m the 

Fmal 

The potential impacts from ATV/ORVs on wldlife needs to be Improved by 
Incorporating the latest research on the topic 

We agree and WIN be revrewmg the literature recommended by cornmentors dealmg with 
this sublect 

Do not lump trails and roads together when discussing the impact of disturbance to 
wldlife since they are completely different 

We feel It IS appropriate to lump motorized trails and roads together smce they both 
create a similar type of disturbance on wddltfe 

The impacts from recreation was not complete and farled to recognrze that there 
could be major impacts from recreation users. Questmns the consequences to 
wildhfe if recreation growth exceeds the Ii%/year growth stated m the DEIS. 

We agree and WIII be revlewmg the hterature recommended by commenton dealmg with 
this sub)&. Any changes to the growth projectIon WIN be tncorporated Into the Ftnal 

Need to consider the internal connectivity on the Forest for such things as: 1) 
Old-Growth and patches of late-successional forests, 2) between roadlesslwilderness 
areas, 3) deer and elk between Bonanza and Villa Grove, 4) wolf creek area (need to 
assess the potential impacts of a expanding the ski area), 5) Cochetopa Hrlls, 

We feel that we have taken these Internal “connections” Into account by a combmatlon 
of Management PrescrIptIons and the mcorporatton of the spatial analysis Gudelme The 
Fmal will mclude more maps to better display how we feel we have meet the Intent 

The Forest needs to set-up a series of core areas that are connected by corridors 
Utilize the principles of conservation biology to identdy refugia and needed 
movement corridors. Alternative F provides the best possibihty of mamtaming the 
connectivity of the Forest and its concepts need to be considered throughout all 
Alternatives. Alternative F’s level of restoration would have a major impact in 
alleviatmg current and potential fragment&on problems and does not track with the 
statement on pg 3-172 that no alternative would have a major Impact on forest 
fragmentation. 

Altematrve F employed this strategy and was analyzed It IS debatable If Alternarlve F IS 
the “best” for mamtatnmg connecttv~iy The Forest offered a counter strategy and both 
were compared and dlscussed We feel that there are porbons of both strategies 
Incorporated m many of the AlternatIves We realize that there IS some disagreement as 
to havmg roadless areas as ‘core’ areas, but the fact reman that they share many traits 
(e g , mmlmal dlsturbance and low levels of use) Given that there are large porttons of 
the Forest which will reman roadless we feel we have captured the intent of the 
‘core/corridor and wdl produce maps whrch WIII demonstrate how they are spatrally 
ahgned on the Forest The statement on page 3-112 lust reflected the fact that when 
taken m the context of the Forest as a whole, there WIII be lImited amounts of acres which 
WIII be altered by human actlvlty 

Need to take a proactive stance on improvmg the suitability of the corridors 
identified as providing connectivity beyond the RGNF. There was no link between 
habitat suitability and the corridors. Need to consider a corridor with the Carson NF 
in the Cumbres Pass area. They appear to just encompass high elevation land and 
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that makes their suitability of hmited value Need to determine which type of 
recreation is occurring. Need to calculate the road density with the corridors. Should 
not have any timber harvestmg in the corndors. There are two watersheds 
“currently exceeding the acceptable hmit” for stream impairment located 
approximately within a potential corridor area (Saguache Creek and a Unnamed 
tributary to Saguache Creek). 

The cornmentors were correct m notmg that there was no lmk between suttablllty and the 
corndors. The reason was explatned on pages 3-106 and 107 of the DEIS With new 
software (ARCINFO) we WI/I be able to calculate the actual density of roads We wtll 
categorize the type of recreation use Of the two watersheds mentloned, only the 
Unnamed tnbutary IS nearby Accordmg to Appendix K, page 5, the reason It was 
exceedmg the threshold was prnnar~ly due to gullies and eroston That would have had a 
very mmor Impact upon the current extent of the forested stands which was the basis for 
determcnmg the locatlon of these potential movement corrtdors 

7.12 Roadless areas should be saved for wildlife. There has been a appreciable loss of the 
undeveloped areas because dlegal motorized upgrades of foot trawls in many roadless 
areas. 

By saved we assume the cornmentors meant no timber harvestmg and associated road 
bulldIng wlthm the areas As was dlscussed m the DES on pages 3-109, 110 and 126, 
there WIII be very few acres with timber harvest actlvitles m the roadless areas, conducted 
over the lrie of the Plan The new selected AlternatIve, G, makes a firm commitment that 
only a few portions of the roadless areas would be consldered for ttmber harvestmg We 
disagree that there has been a appreciable loss of the undeveloped areas because of trail 
upgrades 

7.13 There was a failure to recognize the difference between natural patchiness and 
human caused fragmentatron. Pg 3-110, it IS incorrect to say that timber cuts can be 
made to approximate natural gaps. 

We do not feel we said the two were the same, but will add addmonal text whtch makes It 
clear that the two are not the same The statement referred to on page 3-l 10 IS a direct 
cltatlon and not a statement from the author of the analysis. 

7 14 All timber harvesting needs to be included III the calculations of fragmentatmn on 
the Forest, not just overstory removal and clearcuttmg. All timber harvesting creates 
edge habitat which leads to fragmentation of the forests. Keller and Anderson 
(1992) and Crompton (1994) were cited as evidence of the harmful effects of edge. 
Other types of timber harvestmg produces adverse impacts on avian species (e.g.,, 
Franzerb and Ohmart 1978, Martin 1999, and Hutto et al 1993) therefore must be 
included in the calculation of fragmentation. 

We dtsagree For the Fmal we will be refmmg the defmltion of fragmentation to those 
sltuatlons wherem there are habltat Islands surrounded by condltnns that are hostrle for 
dlspenal 

The questlon to be answered IS not which type of timber harvestmg method causes 
‘fragmentation”, but rather as a result of timber harvestmg, has there been any change m 
the natural dlstnbutlon of patch sizes or structural cornposItIon whtch would create 
habltat Islands. The reason only clearcuttmg and overstory removal was analyzed IS 
because they were the harvest methods which temporanly converted a forested stand to a 
non-forested stand and that might lead to posstble problems The other types of timber 
harvesting still leave a forested structure behmd Given the natural dtsturbance processes 
inherent to the Forest, timber harvestmg has not resulted m creating a hostlle matnx that 
would preclude species dispersal 
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The timber halvestmg that has occurred has not greatly altered the patch size dlstnbutmn 
or structural composttion of the forested stands compared to what !s already dtsplayed 
across the natural landscape We agree that timber halvestmg creates edge but the 
Impacts from that edge IS not well documented for the Forest as pomted out m the work 
done by Carter Smce the publncatron of the DEIS another study has been done on the 
Forest m the mxed comfer forests and the results were very slmllar to the spruce-fir work 
no apparent aversron to edges The results WIII be disclosed m the Fmal The cltatlons 
presented dtd not support the contentnon that edges were harmful 

A revrew of Crompton (1994) revealed data showmg the standard devlatron exceedmg the 
mean dnstance to edge for the brrd speoes (Table 15, p 64) and no aversron to edges for 
the small mammals studled (Figure 12, p 129) HIS study looked at sheltenvood 
harvestmg whxh removed about 58% of the canopy cover Wh!le not ConcIusIve, he did 
not find any dramatlc vegetatrve dtfferences m the edge habttat he studred Stmtlarly, 
Keller and Anderson (I 992). on pages 62 and 63 state that they found no evidence that 
any species preferred or avolded simple forest edges Their study Involved both strip 
clearcuts (100 meters wade) and 2 5- 7 5 acre patchcuts both of which would have 
produced ‘hard” edges of contrast between treated and untreated stands By comparison 
the Forest WIII be usmg pnmardy group selectton harvesting (DEIS 3-162) which IS a much 
lrghter halvest then either study looked at, removrng only about 20%-25% of the canopy 
cover m each cycle and bemg done m 1110 to II4 acre groups 

A review of the literature cited m support of ttmber harvest Impacts did Indeed show that 
some avlan species were adversely Impacted by loggmg This should come as no surpnse 
smce It IS recogmzed that there are species tied to particular habitats, for example the 
study by Carter ated m the DEIS concluded that structural class was the pnmary attrtbute 
which explamed species presence and that IS a attrtbute most directly changed by 
harvestmg But that does not support the contentton that the other timber halvest 
methods are causmg fragment&on because as shown m the DEIS there are many areas of 
the Forest which have not and WIII not be subjected to timber harvesting. So one can not 
say that the amount of harvestmg has formed habltat islands isolated from each other. 
Rather these Impacts are more appropnately addressed m the context of a change m 
potential habltat capabdlty and was done m the DEL pages 3-124 to 132 

7.15 The fragmentation/connecvity analysis was flawed and mcomplete for a variety of 
reasons (e.g., reliance on limited research, did not include the Impacts of roads or 
edge habitat, only looked at the impacts upon a few speoes) The conclusion 
reached on page 3-112 that no alternative will have a malor impact on forest 
fragmentation is mcorrect There was no relevance to comparmg the Forest to other 
regions of the country Only AlternatIves which do not contrIbute to the current 
degree of fragmentation should be consldered. What has been the impact of past 
clearcuttmg in the spruce-fir zone with respect to fragmentation. 

We disagree We feel that we made a good f&h effort to Incorporate the latest research 
mto the analysis We will be revlewmg addItIonal research and WIII make any necessary 
adjustments to the analysis See 7 1 and 2 for how the roads WIII be reanalyzed Only a 
few species were dtscussed because there IS lImIted research done The reason for 
comparmg the Forest to other areas was to give the reader a better Idea as to the context 
of the sltuatlon on the Forest Many people attempt to apply the sltuatlon that has 
unfolded m the Northwest and Eastern States to the Rocky Mountams We felt It was 
Important to show how the sltuatlons differ As stated III the DEIS, pages 3-108 to 112, 
we feel that there has been very llttle fragment&on of the Forest (refer to 7 14 for the 
defmltlon of fragmentation) and no AlternatIve will change that sltuatlon so we feel that 
we have addressed the cornmentors desire to analyze a only AlternatIves that do not 
contrIbute to fragment&on While we did not speclflcally state how much of the 
spruce-fir forest has been clearcut. page 3-105 shows that only 3 percent of the forested 
cover types have been clearcut or had a overstory removal Smce spruce-fir makes up the 
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malorlty of the forested cover type, then It could be assumed that about 3 percent of the 
spruce-fir has been Impacted by one of those two halvest methods 

7.16 The species viability analysts and determination was flawed because 1) lack of 
scientific documentation to back up analysis, 2) have not shown the quality, quantity 
and/or distribution of old-growth on the Forest, 3) not accurately taken into account 
fragmentation from Umber harvestmg and road building, 4) too lax a standard of 
viability, 5) failed to take into account the other mfluences (~.e, past habltat 
alteration, exotic species, pesticides, herbicides and other toxic chemicals) and react 
m a affirmative manner - beyond lust S&Gs, 6) only addressed a small number of 
species, 7) not shown where the suitable habltat is located, 8) it IS wrong to use LTAs 
because as potential natural vegetation they can not be changed by management 
activities. In addltlon, since an LTA is made up of various covertypes, there is know 
way of knowing if there has been any changes withm a particular LTA 

We disagree 

1) We feel that we made a good faith effort to mcorporate the latest research Into the 
analysis We wdl be revlewmg addmonal research and WIII make any necessary 
adJustments to the analysis 

2) We do not know of any data which would mdlcate that there are any old-growth 
obhgate spectes on the Forest We do have data which would demonstrate that there are 
late-successronal obhgates We have spoken to the quantity of late-successtonal forests 
(DES pp 3-105, 106, 121, 123, 126, and 136). The Fmal WIII have maps showing the 
dlstnbutlon of the late-succesxonal forest See the response to pomt #7 for dIscussIon on 
quality There IS also a Guldelme to utdlze a spattal analysis when plannmg a timber 
project that WIII help m marntammg a “natural” dlstnbutton of structure and cornposItion 

7.1 

3) We feel that the fragmentation analysts was taken mto account The Impacts from 
roads will be redone 

4) We used the defntlon from the regulations 

5) The analysis on pages 3-120 to 124 m the DEIS describe the current condtttons which 
take Into account the previous actlons and actlvltles Other than noting the presence of 
exotic fauna1 speaes, there IS very little that can be said speoflcally about their Impacts on 
the native fauna There have been very ltttle chemicals used on the Forest We feel that 
the mcx of Management Prescnpt!ons reflect an afflrmatlve role 

6) The exsting research IS concentrated on relatively few spectes 

7) At the scale of a Forest Plan, there IS no way to capture the sultablllty of a parttcular 
prece of habltat for a certam speoes Usmg the best avaIlable data WIII only give us 
potential habltat 

8) As explamed on pages 3-122 to 124, each of those selected parameters can be changed 
by management actlvltles that IS why they were chosen The commentor IS correct about 
the mablltty to see the cover type make up changes wlthm a LTA To answer that concern 
the momtonng plan WIII mclude a method for trackmg the changes m cover type with 
respect to LTAs It must be reahzed that given the small amount of management actlvlty 
proposed, there should be no dramatlc changes, over the life of the Plan, unless there IS a 
large-scale natural disturbance 

I7 MIS need to be selected and monitored m accordance with the regulations. Several 
speaes were suggested as possible MIS (e.g., marten, brown creeper, boreal owl). 
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Consider combining species momtormg and landscape and habltat analysis. The LTAs 
are too broad a measure and would let specnes fall through the cracks. 

As explamed on page 3-122 of the DEIS, we feel we are followmg the regulations. Many 
of the species suggested are shown on Table 3-25 (page 3-121 of the DE&) and they are 
tied to particular LTAS Rather than translatmg the amount of potenttal habltat Into a 
estimated populatmn and then see how It changed, we felt IS was better to track the 
habttat Itself and not give the m~press~on we knew the pop&non of a partular speues 
We reahze that some speues can not be covered by this coarse-filter approach To ensure 
that they do not fall through the cracks, the monltorlng plan WIII be changed to 
mcorporate a fme-filter approach 

7.18 Need a discussion of the impacts to species viabdity given that 24% of the rangelands 
are in unacceptable condition. What are the impacts of grazing to the viabihty of 
species that require rtparian habitat (e.g., Boreal toad). 

We agree and It wdl be I” the Fmal 

7.19 There needs to be restoration of the native species (e.g., wolves, griulies, FIG suckers, 
lynx, wdd turkeys). What is bemg done to brmg the wildhfe populations back into 
their range of variability. There are concerns about reintroducing a Endangered 
species with respect to its impam on grazmg (i.e., wolves), human safety, and ability 
of the species to survive on the Forest. 

The lead agency for any restoratnn would be either the DIVISVXI of Wlldllfe or the US 
Fish and WIldlIfe Service. The Forest Selv~ce would play a supportmg role Page A-49 
explams why there is no concerted effort to restore the populations and species mix Prmr 
to the release of any T&E specras another NEPA document would be prepared that would 
address the concerns expressed and allow for publtc mvolvement 

7.20 The S&Gs need to be stronger with more measurable values (e.g., thermal and hiding 
cover). There needs to be standards in place to ensure that recreational Impacts do 
not impair the health of the ecosystem or wildlife (e.g., reactmn of sheep and falcons 
when approached from above). 1) Add to Blodiversity DC #I (pg I-1) - habitat 
specialists will be favored over habItat generahsts 2) Drop the last sentence from 
Standards #5 and 8 (pg 111-13). 3) Standard #II is referred to as a Guideline on pg 
G-3. 4) Under Rx 5.41, change Standard #I to prohibit all motor vehicles when deer 
and/or elk are present Another suggestnon was to mdlcate the number of roads and 
trails will be limited and will avmd known concentrations of wintering animals. The 
same language was wanted for Rx 5.42, Guidelme #5. 5) There should be a road 
density Standard to hmit the amount of roads. 6) A Standard must be developed to 
ensure comphance with the Migratory Bird Treaty Act. 7) Need something on vertical 
and horizontal diversity. 8) WIldlife Standard #7 would require that the Rx 3.31 
receive constant evaluation to assess the disturbance. 

The Intent of the S&Gs as wntten was to leave enough flexlbtllty to handle the myriad of 
local sltuatmns Htdmg cover IS a good example The Intent IS to reduce vehicular 
harassment Instead of tlymg to dictate a specific djstance or vegetative density, It IS left 
open so that It can be adlusted to thevegetatton and topography of the area The reason 
for not needing a thermal cover S&G IS explamed on pages 3-205 and 206 of the DEIS 
Any addltional measures dealmg with recreational Impacts WIII come about as a result of 
rewewmg the suggested literature 

1) We disagree because we feel that it has been covered by the Intent to mamtam vnble 
populations 
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7.21 

2) We disagree smce there have been cases of ammals becommg adapted to human 
actMy Some examples mdude goshawks that nest I” campgrounds that are still used, 
redtall hawks that nest neara paved road 

3) Thank you for pomtmg out that mconsrstency It WIII be taken care of 

4) It would be lmpractlcal and unnecessary to close the entlre areas to motorized use 
when the annalswere present By referring to designated roads and trails we already 
Imply that they are lImIted 

5) We feel It IS better to manage the road den+ Issue at a more site speclflc level because 
there are too many vanables rnvolved (e g , amount of traffic, topography, type of road) 
to address at the scale of a Forest Plan 

6) We dtsagree because the Plan does not authonze actlvmes that result m punumg, 
huntmg, taktng, capturing, and kllllng of migratory bards 

7) We feel this has been addressed by the Guldelme that Incorporates a spatlal analysts 
pnor to timber harvestmg m Rx 5 11 and 5 13 

8) We agree that evaluations WA have to be done, but disagree that they WIII have to be 
constant 

There needs to be species specific S&Gs to ensure their protection. 1) Wildlife #5 - 
Inactive Goshawk nests need to be protected, mcludmg a 100 yard buffer. 2) Wildlife 
#9 - drop reference to “heck sites” since the DOW no longer hacks falcons. 3) Wildlife 
#lo - questioned if 100 yards was an adequate buffer, others suggested mcrease 
restrictive zone to II4 mde end change the dates from March 1 to March 15. 4) 
Wildlife #I2 - add “especially wetland areas.- 5) Wildlife #I3 - drop smce already 
covered under #9 6) Wlldhfe #I9 - how will the protection from timber sales be 
accomplshed. 7) Need to add a standard to conduct nesting goshawk clearances. 8) 
Add a guideline to avoid the creation of edge habit near roads and other 
human-Induced dIsperseI comdors 9) Where TES fish are present, a mmimum 6” 
stubble height should be in place. 10) More protection is needed to Boreal toads end 
Rio Grende cutthroats. 11) Pg 111-14, #14, vvlth respect to the Uncompaghre Fritillary 
Butterfly, any livestock grazing should be considered a ground disturbing activity. 
12) Pg 111-14, #19, with respect to the Mexican Spotted Owl, rather than “bmit” 
disturbance, need to speak to placmg parhculer restrlctions on human disturbances. 

1) We WIII incorporate the mttlgatlon measures that come out of the RegIonal Bmloglcal 
Evaluation for Goshawks 

2) As dlscussed below, this Standard WIII be dropped altogether 

3) The wordmg will be changed to make the buffer distance site specific dependmg upon 
the local factors and eagles tolerance of humans 

4) Wrll do 

5) WIII do the reverse, keep #13 and drop #9 smce #13 1s language from the Recovery 
Plan 

6) The protectIon could be accomplished m a number of ways: some examples Include, 
movmg a harvest umt, deletmg a halvest umt, restrtctmg the harvest actlvlty to a particular 
time of year 
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8) There IS no way to avotd creatmg edges with the mentioned actlwtles However, 
lmplementmg the standard that speaks to provldmg cover along roads and openmgs 
should soften the created edges 

9) We disagree because there IS flexlblllty already budt Into the GuIdelines to adjust the 
stubble heights If It is felt to be necessary to mamtam or Improve the aquatlc habltat 

10) We feel that we have provided adequate protectlon measures by developmg various 
S&Gs that address the npanan and wetland habitats A Conservatmn Strategy IS currently 
bemg developed for the Boreal Toad and 1% results WIII be Incorporated Into the Plan 

11) We disagree and refer the commentor to the Btologlcal Assessment written for the 
recent Range Permit Reissuance effort that made a determmatlon of “No Effect” from 
typical sheep grazng m the alpme areas The Fish and Wtldllfe Servlce concurred with the 
determmatfon 

12) We feel that as written, #19 gives the dIrection needed to place the necessary 
restrkslons on human disturbances to avotd negatively rmpactmg the Owl 

7.22 The snag S&G needs to be changed to 34x end largest ones left end clumped if 
possible. Need to be aware that some snags provide roostmg habitat for bats. Why 
leave a ‘minimum’ and not what occurs naturally. The density should be calculated 
over a landscape or watershed level, not project level. On page 3-f26 of the DEIS It 
speaks to leaving 3-5 snags per acre end yet the S&G on page Ill-6 of the Plan speaks 
to 2 snags per acre, why the difference. If es claimed in the DEIS 3-127 leaving smell 
areas without snags is of hmited impact, why require retention of snags then. The 
minimum size for a Ponderosa snag should be 15 inches. Were potential corridors 
taken mto account when dealing with the snag-dependent group. The minimum 
DBH requirements depart drematxelly from natural condition of a unmanaged forest. 
Replacement snags should be figured into the snag S&G. There is no justification for 
the minimum required diameter of down logs to be smaller than the standing snags. 
There should be a range of diameters for snags end down logs. 

The InconsIstency in snags per acre WIII be corrected The difference was do to the fact 
that there was a mlscalculatlon m the RegIonal Guide that ylelded the 3-4 snag figure 
The 2 snag figure IS based upon the work cited I” the DEIS page 3-120 and IS the one that 
WIII be kept 

We WIII change the verblage m the table found in the Plan on page Ill-6 to reflect that we 
seek the largest snags and WIII only use the mm~mums when there are no larger snags 
around 

There are two reasons we speak to mm~mum numbers for snags FM, the issue of safety 
There would be too many snags standmg If we left what occurs naturally to allow for the 
safety of the people workmg m the woods Second. these are mlttgatlon measures 
designed to lessen the Impact of the a&My, not provide optimum habltat 

In reference to the comment about page 3-127. we feel It would still be Important to 
leave snags wlthm a project area since some species would fmd value m them For that 
reason we disagree that the snag densltles should be calculated over a watershed or 
landscape level Given the high numbers of snags beyond the project areas, It would be 
possible to remove all snags m the project area and still met the requirements The sze 
for the Ponderosa pme snags WIII be Increased to 12 Inches and the sze for aspen would 
be decreased to 10 Inches We feel this will brmg It I” lme with the other sizes that reflect 
the averages of the larger trees, by cover type, which grow on the Forest This IS especially 
true for the northern part of the Forest whtch IS dryer We do not want to give szes that 
are not reahstlcally obtamable With the new wordmg about favormg the larger dtameter 
snags we belleve we can still get the largest snags avaIlable 
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The potential corridors would be handled by the spatral analysts Guideline As wntten, 
replacement snags are suppose to be figured Into the prqect design 

We disagree on the issue of we differences between the snag dtameters and the downed 
log diameters They are speakmg to two different needs To make that pant we wll 
change the term “downed log” to ‘coarse woody debris.” We feel that the new term 1s 
more appropriate to describe the attribute Accordmg to research, coarse woody debrts 
three Inches or greater prowdes a multitude of benefits such as nutrient recyclmg, wlldltfe 
habltat and ecosystem health As a result, the mrmmum swe wll be reduced to three 
Inches We wll be changmg the way It was measured from lmear feet to tons per acre 
We feel that this IS a more accurate way to measure The lmear distances suggested m the 
DEIS were felt to be too low upon re-exammatlon The proposed tonnages actually 
Increase the amount of material in a gwen forest type and are based upon the latest 
research We wll wnte the Standard such that the coarse woody matenal IS made up of a 
varrety of srze classes 

7.23 Pg 3-109, there are two citations missing - Erhard et al. (1995) and Kmght (1994). 

Thank you for pomtmg out the om~s~~n, they wtll be added 

724 The results of the winter range work needs to be Included. How will the winter 
range be monitored and protected from such things as motorized travel. The 
acreages assigned as winter range seem large. 

The results wll be mcorporated Into the Fmal The momtormg wll be done with penodlc 
site wts to ensure that the S&Gs are bemg Implemented If lmplementatmn IS not 
occurring. actions wll be taken to address the sltuatlon and brmg about consistency with 
the S&Gs The acres awgned as writer range IS based upon mformatlon supplied by the 
DOW and reflects the use patterns seen by deer and elk over the years 

7.26 The Forest needs to protect and prowde habitat for all fish and wildlife species in 
order to maintain viablhty and preserve bmdiversity and sustainablhty The Impacts 
of any proposed management actmns needs to be displayed in the El5 The Forest 
needs to enhance habitats whenever possible. 

We agree and feel that we have accomplished that task (DEIS 2-17 and 18) We recogmze 
the value of habltat enhancement and expressed It as part of ForestwIde ObJectIves on 
page II-3 

7.27 It is a known fact that roads and motorized use disturb wildlife. Others felt that 
wldlife has shown the ability to adapt to the amount of use and roads currently on 
the Forest. 

We agree and feel we have addressed both of these pornts m the DEIS on pages 3-103, 
104,127and 128 

728 There needs to be more roads closed to improve wildlife habitat and protect 
biodiversity while others felt that enough roads had been closed to reach those 
objectwes. Questions the proposal to close the Seepage road to protect blghorn 
sheep. All roads within Rx 5.42 need to be closed. 

There 1s agreement that some roads need to be closed to protect resources, mcludrng 
wldlife There IS also acknowledgment that drivmg IS a popular form of recreation We 
have attempted to balance these two obJectIves by takmg another look at the roads 
proposed for closmg m the DEIS We do not agree that It 1s necessary to close all the 
roads I” Rx 5 42 
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7.29 

7.30 

The Forest must manage es if there are griulies present. Pg 3-116, evidence of 
grizzly bears in the San Juan Mountains has been produced, but the Fish and Wildlife 
Service considers it inconclusive. The presence of wolves and gnuhes has not been 
reliably documented. 

As stated on page 3-l 25 of the DEIS, no altematwa would jeopardize any potenttal gnuly 
habrtat We agree and wdl change the wordmg on page 3-l 16 The cornmentors are 
correct, there has been no relrable documentatron 

Conservation strategies must be developed for all TES species to ensure their 
recovery. This is requrred by the ESA and 2670 manual. The Forest is obhgated to do 
what it can to Vecover” TES species There needs to be a population viability 
analysis done for each of these species. There is little or no inform&Ion on why a 
species is considered Sensitive. Need to evaluate the current status, distribution, and 
threats to TES species. The potential habitat for TES species needs to be mapped in a 
way es to show the actual carrying capacity of the habitat 

Developmg recovery plans and conservatron plans IS not a requtrement of Forest Plannmg 
Recovery plans are developed for species l&d by the Fsh and Wlldhfe Servrce as 
threatened or endangered Whde the Forest Serwe may contnbute to the development 
of recovery plans, the Frsh and Wrldlrfe Servrce IS the responsrble agency 

In some cases conselvatron strategies are developed for TES specres These agam are 
usually developed through Inter-agencies efforts and cover larger geographrc areas than 
an mdwdual Natronal Forest If such strategtes are m place, the Forest can (or has, If you 
are deahng wrth a specres for wrth a strategy has been developed) mcorporate the 
appropriate mformation mto the Forest Plan dunng amendment or revwon but such 
strategres are not requrred as a product of Forest Plan revwon 

Occasronally conservatxx agreements are developed between agenoes to gwe general 
gurdance on what each agency wll do wrthm rt’s authorrues to promote the conservatron 
of a specres Again, thus 1s not a requtrement of Forest Plan rewons 

A brologrcal assessment and brologlcal evaluation was developed to address all of the 
threatened, endangered, and sensrtrve specres on the Forest or that could be effected by 
management of the Forest The Frsh and Wrldlrfe Service has concurred with the 
determmatron for hsted specres and the measures needed to protect them, d any 
Habitats for sensrtwe specres are erther not effected by actrons addressed rn the Rewon or 
standards and gurdelmes were developed to protect habrtats where appropriate 

If m the future, new recovery plans, desrgnatrons of cntrcal habrtat, conservatron 
strategres, or conservatron agreements are developed, the Forest Plan will be reviewed to 
determrne If It IS cormstent wrth new documents 

Evaluation of and protectron for TES spews has been prowded for There IS no 
requrrement that Forest Plan revrsrons must produce conselvatron strategres for each of 
the mdrvrdual spews present on a Forest We agree that there IS a duty to ‘recover’ the 
specres and belleve we are domg that through the rmplementatron of the S&Gs and mrx of 
Management Prescnptrons A drscussron wrll be added m the Fmal about ‘recovery ’ 

There IS no reqwement to perform a vrabrhty analysrs for each of the speues present on 
the Forest Page 3-119 of the DEIS pomted out why we choose the strategy we drd rn 
assessrng specres vrabrhty We strll feel that It was a sound way to proceed with a very 
ddfrcult concept 

We wll add to the Fmal. a drscussron about why a parbcular spews IS on the Sensrtrve list 
and maps dtsplaymg the locanon of the potentral habrtat Because the surtabrltty of the 
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habitat can only be assumed, It IS rmpossrble to say what the canymg capacrty would be 
for any partrcular habitat 

7.31 The Forest provides some of the last, best places for such species as wolves, lynx, 
wolverine, grizzly. Much of the habrtat for those species has already been lost to 
human drsturbance. Consrdertakmg a proactive approach and develop a prototype 
for a lynx and wolverme statewrde mventory. 

We agree a statewlde effort IS needed to adequately address the mventoly needs of the 
lynx and wolverme Evaluatrons are underway on a strategy for how best to Inventory and 
momtor those specres whrch occur across many ddferent Forests 

7.32 Page 3-203, what are the nme specres of fish referred to and how are they being 
conserved. Are any non-native trout bemg stocked 

Turns out there are eleven species known to occur and two that mtght occur on the 
Forest The eleven are rambow trout, brook trout, brown trout, Yellowstone cutthroat 
trout, Snake Rover cutthroat trout, Colorado River cutthroat trout, RIO Grande cutthroat 
trout, Kokanee, whrte suckers, Longnose date, and Flathead mmnows The two suspected 
specres are RIO Grande chubs and Rio Grande suckers Each of these specres are know 
from locatrons off the Forest but m streams that ongmate on the Forest Therr 
conservatron IS bemg achreved v1.a the rmplementatron of the various S&Gs whxh relate to 
water resources Pages 3-210 to 235 of the DEIS analyzed the water resources of the 
Forest 

The DOW stocks non-native trout every year rn various streams and lakes on the Forest 

7.33 What about Whooping Cranes on pg 3-21 

The lrst of specres grven was only meant to be representatrve to grve the reader an Idea as 
to the varied nature of the fauna 

7.34 How can Alternative F result m fewer brg game animals and therefore be less suitable 
for potential wolf reintroduction. The Forest should menage habrtat to support 
wolves 

Thus was an error on our part and It wrll be corrected m the Fmal Page 3-125 of the DEIS 
explams why we feel no Alternatrve would jeopardze potential wolf habitat 

7.35 Why does the Wddhfe section not include a discussron on wide ranging carmvores. 
The Wildlife section needs to include a discussion on more species. 

Some (1.e , lynx, wolverine, marten) were addressed m the Blologrcal evaluatron for 
Sensltlve specres and the wolf and gnuly were addressed m the VrabMy sectton (pages 
3-124 and 125 of the DEIS) We feel that there was no need to add to the drscussron m 
the Wtldlrfe sectron because our Intent was to cover the rarer specres as was done m the 
sectron on vlabrlrty 

7.36 Appendix A of the DEIS, page 37, there should have been a mentron of Bighorns in 
the Sangres. 

We agree and It wrll be added 

7.37 Sound scrence needs to be the basrs from which to make resource decisions such es: 
Impacts on fisheries, mrgratron routes, Impacts of timber harvesting, etc. 
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7.38 

7.39 

7.40 

7 41 

7.42 

7 43 

The defmitlon of sound science 1s elustve, dependmg upon the mdlvtdual We feel that we 
have rehed upon the sclentiflc literature when we could and used professtonal judgement 
when there was no literature to consult 

What species of trout inhabit Elkhorn Creek? If cutthroat still exist then their habitat 
needs to be protected. The Forest should consider Pole Creek as a potential cutthroat 
trout fisheries. 

These are questox better answered at the protect level We feel that lmplementmg the 
various S&Gs that deal wtth water resc~urces WIII improve the habltat for all fish species 
The Forest and DOW work closely m restormg RIO Grande cutthroat trout to the Forest 
There IS a process of evaluation needed before any restoratnn IS done to better ensure the 
success of the protect 

How will the necessary wildlife input be provided with the reduced staffing of 
bmloglsts on the Forest. The Forest should budget the full amount for Wildlife and 
TES. 

We do not have the answer smce we are stdl workmg through the effects of reduced 
staffing The Forest IS commltted to domg what It can with the level of budget and 
staffmg It recevas The budget that the Forest receives is dependant upon what Congress 
appropriates What the Plan attempted to show was what we felt was necessary to 
Implement the full program compared to what we have received m the recent past We 
have lxmlted control over the size of the fmal budget we receive every year 

There are many assumptions incorporated mto the Plan and there needs to be a high 
priority placed on validating the assumptions. The monitoring portion of the Plan 
needs to be Improved. Further studies are needed to provide the necessary answers 
to the resource questions (e.g., reference area habitat conditions, habItat suitability, 
lmpmtance and need for corridors). More work needs to be done to complete the 
necessary inventories to locate TES species Will work be done to begin evaluate the 
two strategies used to combatfragmentation (e.g , dispersal distance, habitat 
requirements). 

We recogmze that the assumptnns need to be valldated and will be identlfymg the data 
needs to do that We will then attempt to work the needs Into the budget and yearly 
program of work Many of the data needs are better answered at the RegIonal level and 
we will be workmg with the Regtonal staff to determme how best to get the data We 
WIII be makmg changes to the momtormg plan that we feel will Improve It There are no 
plans at this time to test the two strategies smce we feel that gven the low level of 
fragmentation on the Forest It 1s a low pr~onty 

Pg 3-119, is there genetic interchange for non-wide ranging species. 

We do not know for certain, but given the dIscussjon on pages 3-108 to 112 of the DEIS, 
we thmk It IS a good assumption We WIII be reviewmg additional literature to determme 
If we mlssed somethmg 

Forest management activities should not be assumed to fulfill the role of insects and 
disease in the development of habltat conditions Important to some speoes. 

We agree 

Pg 3-109, there are cowbirds on the Forest and their numbers may increase. The DEIS 
contradicts itself by stating that the Forest 15 not conducive to cowbirds, yet goes on 
to say the Forest is patchy with plenty of naturally occurring edge habltat. The 
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Forest has failed to acknowledge the potentml impacts of cowbirds and other 
edge-associated predators. 

We agree The sentence m questlon was poorly wrttten and was meant to convey the fact 
there are low numbers of cowblrds on the Forest There WIII be a change m the text for 
the FInal Given the low numbers of cowblrds on the Forest It seems reasonable to assume 
that the habltat must not be conducive to them and with no major changes to the forest 
habltat planned, It should stay that way for the near future The reason there was no 
dlscusslon about edge-assooated predators IS that we felt given the small amount of 
created edge compared to natural edge, the predator-prey relatvxxhlp would be driven 
by the natural processes and not altered slgmflcantly by human actlvltles 

744 Exceptmn was taken about the statement on page 3-108 of the DEIS which speaks to 
the lack of habltat specif&y of mammals and assumption about their 
area-sensitlwty. 

7.4s 

Another look at the source of that statement revealed that 1s was the op~mon of the 
author As such, It WIII be removed from the fmal 

What will be the basis for determining where “tall dense nestmg cover- will be 
desired. 

The basis WIII involve two factors The first factor IS the presence of certam speues (e g , 
mallards, teal, Savannah sparrows) that require the necessary nesttng habltat The second 
factor would be the relative rusk to the habitat assooated with a particular activny If the 
species IS present and there IS a high risk to that habltat then the Standard would be 
employed 

7.46 Change the %IIIs* with “should9 withm the 5.41 and 5 42 Management 
Prescnptions Add a statement in the DC5 to resolve confhcts m favor of wildhfe. 

We disagree smce we feel the language as written provides firm dtrectlon as to what the 
S&Gs are suppose to accomplish. We feel that addmg the suggested statement 1s 
redundant smce the Theme of the Prescnptlons clearly state that they are for the wlldllfe 
speues m questlon 

7.47 Forest should consider the status of Plecotus townsendli as unknown, with high 
potential to be found. What protective measures are in place for the ldentifmd roost 
colony. 

We agree and tned not to give the impresslon that we knew the status We only reported 
upon the Inventory efforts to date If a roost colony was dIscovered we would Implement 
Wddltfe Standards #‘s 1, 6 and 7 which speak genertcally to protectmg the species The 
actual measures taken would depend upon the circumstances of the situation 

7.48 Forest should still consider the amphibian surveys done to date as incomplete. 

We agree and WIII contmue to look for them 

7.49 Pg F-13, the relative absence of cavity nesters should be mentioned along with the 
statement of the high snag numbers. 

We agree and will add It 

7.50 The Forest needs to see where the Winter Range PrescriptIon (5.41) does not cover 
the areas delineated by DOW as wmter range. In those areas not covered, a 
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7.52 Pg 3-130, the needs of the species needs to be accounted for when determming If 
sufficient habitat exists for that species. 

We did take mto account the species needs as shown I” Table 3-25 (page 3-121 of the 
DEIS) that tied them to a parttcular habltat As explamed on pages 3-128 to 131 of the 
DEIS, we feel It IS reasonable to Judge suff~oency agamti what the landscape IS capable of 
producmg This techmque prevents makmg judgements about the amounts and types of 
habltats that the landscape might not be able to produce and sustain 

7.53 Why are there no populatmn estimates for non-game speues and how is the Plan 
assuring that their viability is maintained. 

The reason 1s that the DIVISION of Wtldhfe has not tracked them The assumptton used, as 
explamed on page 3-119 of the DEIS, IS that if thewablllty of the rarer species 1s 
addressed, the more common species would be taken care of 

7 54 What is meant by “limited impact’ on neotropical birds on pg 3-209. 

Not sure what IS bemg asked because the paragraphs on the page explam what 1s meant 
by the term 

7.55 Pg 3-218, how does reduced streamflow affect wildlife. 

As pomted out on the page, there could be a aIteratIon of npar!an habltat This could 
lead to a change m dlstnbutlon and population of those species which uthzed npanan 
habrtat. 

7.56 Timber harvestmg has positive impacts for wildlife 

That IS true for some spews, pnmardy those which exploit the earller seral stages and 
edges 

7.57 

7.58 

7.59 

What is being done to protect the Boreal toad. 

Those protectwx are described on pages F-13 to 14 of the Appendix to the DEIS 

What is bemg done to protect the RG cutthroat where habitat condmons are a 
concern. 

Those protectloos are described on pages F-13 to 14 of the Appendix to the DEIS 

Inventories are needed for TES species (e g., Boreal owl, Loggerhead Shnke, 
Olive-sided Flycatcher, marten, lynx). How can the Forest avotd drsturbmg TES 
species if their locations are not known. The studies must be scientifically defensible 
Resource decismns should be adaptive and reflect the fmdings Defer any decisions 
which could result in negative Impacts to wildlife untd the necessary research is 
completed. 

statement needs to be included in those particular Prescriptions which will recognize 
and protect the winter range. 

We do not feel It 1s necessary because If It was not designated as 5 41 It was designated a 
Management Prescnptrons whrch was even more restnctwe than 5 41 

We agree that more wentones are needed and wll contmue to conduct them as staffmg 
and budgets allow We are contmually searchmg and recordmg TES locations but realze 
that we do not know them all That IS why Wtldllfe Standards 6 and 7 were developed 
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7.60 

7.61 

7.62 

7.63 

7.64 

765 

7.66 

7.67 

7.66 

Only a few spews have a agreed upon protocol for mventories and we follow them We 
attempt to conduct our studies usrng the sclentlflc pnnc~ples, but realtzmg that we can not 
afford the rigors assoctated wth research wence It 1s not practical to wait until all the 
research IS m before we act because there would never be enough research to completely 
answer all the questions 

What 1s being done to protect the Flammulated owl. 

lmplementatlon of the snag Standards and very llttle tlmber harvest I” the Ponderosa Pme 
cover type 

What is being done to protect the Southwestern Willow Flycatcher. How is range 
management impactmg this speoes. 

That can be found on page G-S of the Appendix to the DEIS 

What was the basis for the determmation of “minimal impact” to the Peregrine 
Falcon 

The basts was gwen on page G-4 of the Appendu to the DEIS 

How wdl the impacts of fragmentation be momtared and evaluated. 

That wll done by companng developed landscapes agamst reference landscapes mth 
respect to patch s!ze, structural class composltnn, and covertype make-up 

The defmition of Sensitive species needs to be changed so that it 1% clear that 
designation of species demanding special management attention is not optional. The 
Forest Serwce needs to develop an Improved basic criteria and procedure for the 
selecbon of 5ens1tive species. 

Any change m defmitlon IS beyond the scope of the Plan 

WIthout a Forest-wide old-growth survey, how can the viability of those species 
dependant upon old-growth be assured. 

We do not know of any speues of wldllfe which IS dependant upon old-growth 
However, there are species which are dependant upon the latersuccesslonal stages and 
that IS why we created the late-successional groupmg deftned on page 3-106 of the DEIS 

A clanfication of wordmg for a goal statement with respect to habitat capability was 
proposed. 

We dwgree smce we do not see how the proposed wording adds to the Intent of the 
goal 

There is opposition to dropping the road density analysis and replacing it with a 
geometric analysis. 

We do not plan on dropptng the road density analysts We will strengthen It with a spatial 
tool called “movmg wmdow analysts n 

Wouldn’t stand replacement fires create more of a barner than the proposed uneven- 
aged silvicultural treatments. 

It would depend upon which speues one was talktng about, but yes It could 
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7.69 

7.70 

7.71 

7.72 

7.73 

7.74 

7.75 

7.76 

What big game population level is the Forest trying to achieve. Why manage halxtat 
above the DOW herd objective. It is the Forest’s responsibility to require DOW to 
hold game populations that fit the Plan and forage availabllity. 

We attempt to manage the habltats to provide for the population objectives Just because 
a population IS higher than obJectwe, we would not alter the habltat to bring the 
population down There are too many other species of wldltfe whtch would be Impacted 
by that strategy The DOW does try to keep the herds at obJectwe by rssumg various 
numbers of harvest tags There IS a effort currently underway to reassess the herd 
obJectus for big game We have a good relatmnship wth the DOW and they take Into 
account our concerns about range condttmn and try to react to them 

Pg S-7, what are the projects and condition levels for neotropical birds. 

At the time the table was prepared we were planmng to have a prqecl m the various 
cover types hke we had done m spruce-fir (referenced m the DEL) The cover types were 
spruce-fr, aspen. mwd-comfer, Ponderosa pme, pmyon-jumper, and npanan We had 
completed the spruce-ftr and were gomg to start on the mlxed-contfer That left four 
more cover types to complete and that IS the ‘four” you see m the table There has been 
a change smce then and we wll set up some long term momtormg statIons m some of the 
cover types and wll be trackmg how many of those stations we decide upon 

Pg II-3 - 2.8, How can this objective be achieved 

Achievement would be done by slowmg the mvas~on of comfers mto the aspen stands 

Pg Ill-7 - identify in the Plan which species might be considered for potential 
reintroduction. 

We feel It 1s better to keep it open so that we are not faced wth a s~tuatmn m the future 
where a Plan Amendment IS needed because we dtd not ltst all the possible speoes whtch 
might be remtroduced 

Pp 3-125 and 127 do not agree with respect to the amount of roads proposed for 
co”structio”. 

It WIII be corrected m the Fmal 

Pg 111-10, Delete the Standard of no harvest within 600 feet of timber line. Change 
the distance to 500 feet vertical. 

We disagree and WIII keep it as wrItten 

Hlding cover requirements for deer and elk are the same for all Alternatwes smce 
FORPLAN only allowed for a maximum of 36% of any watershed to be m “created 
openmgs.’ Nothing was presented that suggested that hiding cover was lackmg on 
the Forest. 

The commentor IS correct m that we drd not Identify hldmg cover as lackmg But the 
openmg constramt IS much more than lust b!g game hldmg cover. it was developed to 
address a variety of resources shown on page Ill-l 1 of the Plan 

Because of its radical nature, the island biogeography theory should only be applied 
to Alternative F. 

We disagree that the theory IS radical Rather, the controversy comes m trymg to apply 
the theory to the matnland ‘elands” of forest stands As explamed on page 3-102 of the 
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7.77 

7.78 

7.79 

7.80 

7.81 

7.82 

7 a3 

784 

DEIS, there are aspects of the theory whtch can be appbed to mamland “islands” and need 
to be discussed regardless of alternative 

Perhaps a mocture of the two strategies dealing with fragmentation should be tested. 

We belleve we have done that smce we feel the roadless areas can serve as core areas See 
comment and response for 7.10 for a further dIscussIon 

Sharply reduced timber harvests will reduce the creation of new “edge effects” and 
reduce biodiversity. 

While rt 1s true there would be fewer lmear feet of human created edges, that does not 
equate to reduced bmdwenlty There are many components of bmdwerslty besIdes edge 

Pp Ill-13 and 14. which Standard apphes to the Peregrme Falcon - 9 or 13. Does #13 
apply to occupied nests only. 

The correct one should be Standard #13 and tt would only apply to actwe nests 

Pg I-1, the presence or absence of a TES species should call for different levels of 
dewed conditions. 

We agree. However, to demonstrate a species was not present would take a tremendous 
effort To avold expendmg that effort, we feel It makes more sense to say that If the 
Forest has potential habItat for a species, then the species IS possibly present 

Pg Ill-13 Standards 4&6, there should be an inventory conducted to see If the species 
actually exists before action is taken which could adversely affect management. 

We agree, but see the response to 7 #80 

Pg V-5, changes in habitat condition also needs to include wildlife numbers, density, 
and time. 

NFMA regulatmns 36 CFR 219 19 discuss that alternatwes shall be stated and evaluated m 
terms of both amount and quality of habttat and ammal populatton trends There are 
long standmg laws and pollc!es that establish that the Forest SewIce 1s responsible for 
habltat and the State agencies are responstble for the species and populatmns 36 CFR 
219 19 requwas that the Forest manage h&@J to mamtam viable populations Our focus 
1s on habttat and trends m habltat are presented m the EIS for all alternatwes The 
changes m habltat also reflect the llkelytrend for the populattons, and m some cases, 
population trends are d&cussed Populatmn mformatlon IS not readdy wadable for many 
wldllfe species and populations for many specfes can vary greatly because of factors other 
than management of the National Forests, such as weather Many of the brd species are 
migrants and are not year round restdents of the Forest Factors off the Forest can also 
mfluence populatmn trends and the Forest has no control over that There IS no 
requirement that we present population numbers or szes durmg the plannmg process 

Pp V 8-12, wddlife impacts should be analyzed. 

Those impacts would be covered under the Range momtormg for trend, condltmn. and 
allowable use 

Since it is stated that many species depend on habitat beyond the Forest boundary, 
AUM reductmns need to be weighed heavily since they will cause a greater Impact to 
those other lands. 
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7.86 

789 

7.90 

7.91 

7.92 

7.93 

7.94 

7.95 

7.96 

7.97 

We agree, but can not allow resource degradation on National Forest lands because of a 
potenttal Impact to prwate lands. 

Pg 3-206, more analysis needs to be done before the hnk to domestic sheep can be 
proven as the suspected cause of the due-off. 

Smce the DEIS was pubhshed more mformatmn was received from the Dwton of Wlldkfe 
and It wll be Included m the Ftnal 

Many of the acres that are considered as late-successional forests do not provide the 
necessary habltat charactewtics for the species dependent upon sizeable snags 
and/or down dead wood. 

We disagree The commentor has presented no mformatlon to back up the clam 

Pg 3-115, Critical habitat has been designated for the Mexican Spotted Owl 

That IS correct and wll be reflected I” the Fmal 

There is no mention of the RIO Grade sucker. 

That was an over-sight on our part and wll be taken care of I” the Final 

Clarify whether Management Rx wll affect some LTAs more than others and if the 
proposed road closures are priontized on this basis. 

We feel we did that by showmg the unpacts to the LTAs by proposed actwmes, which are 
regulated by the particular Management Rx For the Fmal, the roads to be closed wll be 
dlsplayed The commentor makes a good pant and we will consider settmg up the 
prtor~ty for the closures 

Pg 111-7, Biodwersity Guideline #7, reference landscapes should consider slope, aspect, 
soil conditions, and surroundmg forest types. Pg V-5, Bmdwerslty #I, what are the 
criteria for developing the reference landscapes. 

We agree and the critena for the reference areas chosen to date are described I” the 
paper Erhard et al (1995) that IS clted I” the DEIS 

Pg 3-124, what is “spatial pattern parameter.” 

As explamed on pages 3-122 and 124 of the DEIS, It was simply a way to see how a 
particular habltat was dlstnbuted across the landscape 

Pg 3-124, what and where is the spatial analysts guidelme m the Fragmentation 
section. 

It IS described on page 3-108 of the DEIS and 1s Guldelme #l on pages IV-34 and 35 for 
Management Prescrlptlons 5 11 and 5 13 

A contmgency plan needs to be developed in the event of confirmation of griuhes 
on the Forest. 

We agree and wll be developmg a contmgency plan on what achons we WIII take If the 
presence of a grtuly bear IS conflrmed 

Can fish still be stocked in a river that has been declared Wdd and Scenic. 
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Yes, as long as they do not adversely effect any of the Outstandmgly Remarkable Features 
for which the Rwer was nommated 

7.98 Need to fully disclose the impacts of harvestmg the late-successional forest on 
wildlife (e.g., habitat quality, edge effect etc.). Before an adequate analysis can be 
done need to know the locations of the proposed harvesting Questions that there 
really will be adequate amounts of late-successional forest beyond the Forest 
boundaries gwen the amount of harvesting that has occurred or is proposed on 
neighbormg Forests. Questions that the loss of up to 4360 acres of late-successional 
can be considered “very minor” for wildlife 

We feel that the Impacts have been disclosed m the DEIS As explamed m the Preface of 
the Draft Plan, the Plan IS a gutdmg document and not a project level document There 
are many different factors to consider prior to placmg a timber harvest unit on the 
ground That IS one of the reasons for conductmg project level NEPA The CONCLUSIONS 
made about resources beyond the Forest boundary were based upon the best awlable 
mformatmn When wewed as a whole, harvestmg 4,360 acres out of 710,500, would be 
consrdered a very mmor reductton It IS recogmzed that there could be mayor site speclfx 
concerns and that IS where the project level NEPA comes mto play 

799 The Forest needs to consider the impacts of flyovers from mihtary Jets on wddhfe. 

We disagree This actw~ty was already covered m a separate NEPA document. 

7.100 Stands designated for protection for wddlife and contiguous stands should not be 
entered for timber harvest since it increases the risk of insect and disease. 

We disagree because the mcreased nsk 1s so small As stated on page 3-191 of the DEIS, 
smce planned actwtles ~111 affect an extremely small percentage of the Forest, Insect and 
disease populations are not expected to change appreciably for the next ten years 

7.101 The Forest should implement appropriate hunting and fishing regulations when 
damages are documented. The Forest can not claim that the State has all the 
responsibdity to hmit the adverse impacts of consumptwe recreation 

There are many laws and regulations which gwe the States pnmacy m defermmmg 
huntmg and ftshmg regulations We do Interact with the Dwton of Wlldllfe to brmg 
forth our resource concerns and work towards a mutual solution 

7.102 Pg IV-38, need more discussion on the interaction between domestlc sheep and 
bighorn sheep. The declines have been overemphasized since bighorns tend to 
experience wde swngs in population, naturally. All domestlc sheep should be 
removed from Management Rx 5.42. 

We disagree because there has been many studies done which have demonstrated the 
Impacts domestrc sheep have on btghoms The paper cited on page 3-206 of the DEL, 
was representative and mcorporated many other studies, demonstratmg a negatwe 
correlation between blghom sheep persistence and the proxlmlty to domestlc sheep for 88 
ddferent blghorn sheep populatmns 

Sheep grazmg IS a legltlmate use of the Forest and the permV.tees needs have to be 
considered It IS not practical to immediately remove the domestrc sheep smce there could 
be social and economic hardships upon the permittees There would also be the questjon 
of fairness smce many of the transplanted blghoms were placed withm domestlc sheep 
allotments We realize that an argument can be made that the blghorns were there first, 
but that Ignores the changes that occurred m the area over time We feel that It 1s better 
to work wth the permIttees to facllltate a mutually agreeable move 
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7.103 Change Forest-wde objective to add the phrase “...without incurrmg decreased 
range or wildlife population conditions.- 

We prefer to keep the focus upon the habltat and feel as wntten It addresses the 
cornmentors wshes smce there IS a strong lmk between habitat and wldkfe populabons 

7.104 There was inconsistency in the use of CHNP data between the plant and animal 
Biological Evaluations 

That was because there were plants ranked as G3 or rarer which do not appear on the 
Sensltwe species list That was not the case for the fish and wlldhfe species known or 
suspected to occur on the Forest 

7.105 How will the Coordination Agreement with the DOW be incorporated into the Plan. 

Portions of It have been melded Into various S&Gs (e g , tlmberlme timber harvestmg, 
hldmg cover, protection for npanan areas) Other porhons better fit at the project level 
(e g , tlmlng and locatmn of harvest umts) Because the Agreement was deslgned to 
facdltate coordmatlon between the two agencies for the exlstmg Plan, modlfwtlons wll 
need to be made when it comes time to Implement the new Plan to reflect the latest 
changes m research, regulations, and pohcy 

7.106 The Forest has failed to demonstrate that there are no species dependent on interior 
forest conditions. Gwen the amount of timber harvesting on the Forest there is a 
very high likelihood that large forest patches wth interior habitat has decreased and 
adversely Impacted those spews known to depend upon interior forest habitat. 
Page 3-108 and 109, it appears that the work of Keller and Carter should have been 
in the section on ‘edge effect.’ 

We feel that we have presented compelling evidence for neotroplcal migrants with the 
Carter study ctted m the DEIS Colorado Bird Observatory (CBO) conducted a s1mllar study 
m the mlxed comfer forests and reached very slmllar conclusions to the Carter study. CBO 
also looked at the Impacts from a recent group selectIon harvest and found very IMe 
Impact to the speoes composmon. mcludlng brown creepers Both of these studies wll be 
dlscussed m the Fmal We fall to see how the Forest has lost many of its larger patches 
gwen that the mqonty of the forested stands have not been subjected to any sort of 
timber harvestmg However, smce there might be some Impacts from edge that we are 
unaware of, we have decoded to add an edge metric to the analysts described m the 
Erhard et al (1995) process, The commenton are correct about the mtsplactng of the 
Keller and Carter work and It wll be changed m the Fmal 

7.107 Pg F-15, Confused by the term -Central Rocky Mountain Basin.’ 

That was the term used by the author cited 

7.108 Pg 3-108, the comment that the results of the two spruce-fir bird studies prowde ‘no 
indication that the birds exhibit an aversion to habitat edges- is not true for all 
species CBOs study showed that the Cassin’s Finch avolded the triple patch size, the 
one with the most edges Golden-crowned Kinglet avoids patches with either high 
or low proportions of edges, preferring a intermediate amount. The strong 
assoctation to structural stage should be mentioned at this point since so many 
species responded to changes in the various stages. 

Thanks for the CorrectIon The connection to structural stages wll be brought forward m 
the Fmal 
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7.109 Pg 3-206, species richness and abundance increased across structural stage. For patch 
size, the smallest and largest patches held the highest values for nchness and 
abundance 

We will add this to the Fmal 

7.110 Pg 24 of DEIS Summary, reference should be to Neotmp!cal “migrant” birds. 

We agree and wtll change not only the reference ated, but all uxtances when the term 
neotroplcal IS used 

7.111 Need more comment on the potential impacts on natwe ecosystems of the introduced 
moo*e. 

Will add some dIscussIon on that topic in the Ftnal WIII not be speclflc smce the Impacts 
are unknown at this time and we did mcorporate what data we have gathered 

7.112 Pg F-l, questioned the sources of literature used, there vva~ no general references 
cited for the mammals of the Forest 

Good pomt and It will be addressed in the Fmal 

7.113 Pg F-16, sbght clariflcatmn to line 3 of the “Caves” paragraph ~...access [for these 
bats] to any mine...” 

We agree and will mcorporate Into the Fmal 

7.114 Pp 3-115-116, should use the term ‘restoration” rather than remtroduction when 
speakmg of grizzly and wolf 

We agree and wdl mcorporate Into the Fmal 

7.115 Wonders why Kirk Nave. a person with local knowledge of bats, was not on the 
mailing bst 

Mr Nave was consulted quite frequently dunng the development of the Draft and 
provided comments to the Draft 

7.116 Pg 3-123, Table 3-27. The percentages for Ponderosa and fescue LTAs are too high 
based upon a map provided by the planmng team 

We WIII double check to make sure there were no errors I” either the map or the 
calculations 

7.117 Pg 3-74. If the Forest does not know what the rangeland cover types are then you 
can not assess the impacts of Inrestock grazing 

The paragraph wtll be rewritten to clarify what IS known about the rangeland cover types 
The sectlo” focused on the forested cover types wIthIn the RGNF because the data 
avaIlable for the rangelands was too general with respect to age or structural class The 
discussIon I” the prevrous sechon on LTAs has some Information on rangeland cover types, 
especially LTAs 4, 8, 9, 10, and 12 In addmon, the Forest does have data concermng the 
condltlon of the rangelands (see the Range Sealon) This data has been used to assess 
canymg capacity and restoratIon needs for the rangeland resource We agree that an 
ecological class!flcatlon system IS deslrableforthe Forest 

7.118 The Forest should give special consideration to the lower elevation forests 
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We agree and feel we have provided for that protectIon through a variety of means For 
example, the malorlty of the lower elevation forest 1s m a Management prescrIptIon that 
does not allow for timber harvestmg And as dlscussed m the DEIS pages 3-193, 194 and 
196 we recogmzed the Impacts of fire suppressIon and WIII be addmg some language mto 
the Fmal Plan which speaks to remtroducmg fire back mto those ecosystems 

7.119 The Forest only looked at one of the four major ways to analyze fragmentation. The 
four ways were: I) area of cuts and roads, 2) area of edge between cut and uncut 
forest, 3) are of edge between uncut forest and roads, and 4) dissection of patches by 
roads The commentor cited numerous papers to elaborate upon the various ways to 
measure fragmentation. 

As explamed m 7 14, we used a ddferent defmltmn of fragmentatmn than the 
commentor However, as shown in the DEIS on pages 3-108 to 110, we did Indeed look at 
the attrtbutes of edge and roads For the Final we WIII be addmg to the analysis for edges 
and roads In addttlon, for the protect level analysts found m Erhard et al (1995) we WIII 
be addmg an m&c to attempt to capture the amount of high contrast edge one would 
expect to fmd In this context, high contrast WIII mean sltuatlons where forested stands 
abut non-forested stands At this ttme, the sensltlvlty of our RMRIS maps and spatial 
model does not allow us to spht up patches blsected by roads We WIII be relymg upon 
the new road analysis dlscussed m 7 1 to address the issue of road fragmentation. 

7.120 The Forest needs to quantify how fragmented its landscapes are now m comparison 
with the earber perrods when timber harvesting and roads were rarer. 

We feel that ourway of analyzmg fragmentation was adequate and wdl be added to m 
the Fmal with those attrIbutes dIscussed m 7 I19 We had ongmally attempted to “grow 
back” the forest m order to see what the condttlons would have been hke presettlement. 
As a mterdlsclplmaty team we felt that there were too many assumpttons that had to be 
undertaken to yield a supportable product For example, those stands that were 
harvested, what was their make-up before the harvest? Those stands that showed 
evidence of having been burned, what did they look hke pnor to the fire? That IS why we 
chose the process as described m Erhard et al (1995) 

7 121 There are doubts that the Forest has updated its database to reflect the changes to 
either stand boundanes and/or structural stages following a timber harvest 

The Forest has spent considerable time cleanmg up the database to make sure it has the 
latest changes resulting from timber harvestmg actvlttes 

7.122 The DEIS cites the work done by Carter (in prep) as a primary authority to justify 
Increasing fragmentation on the Forest. There are several problems with the cited 
study done by Carter. 1) it only looked at unmanaged forests and as such faded to 
take into account the impacts of managed edges As a result, it is not an adequate 
study of the effects of managed forest edges on birds. The commentor cited Keller 
and Anderson (1992) to show that there has been a study which reported to 
demonstrate a difference m abundance for hermlt thrushes, Cassin’s Rnches, and pine 
siskims between meadow edges and clearcut edges. 2) Table 5 of the study showed 
that both spruce-fir species richness and abundance differ significantly with patch 
we Since fragmentation produces changes in patch size, there could be changes in 
speues nchness and abundance. 3) Table 8 shows that 7 of the 14 species that had 
adequate sample size, are influenced by patch sze or amount of edge. This means 
that 50% of these species can be expected to be influenced by fragmentation. 4) 
Table 8 says that white-crowned sparrows decrease in frequency with patch size. 
Thus seems to contradict the conclusions found on page 18 which says that 
white-crowned sparrows were more frequent in the smaller patches. 5) Two field 
seasons should be the mmlmum before making management pobcy based upon the 
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study. 6) To evaluate fragmentation effects, nesting success must be determmed; not 
just the presence or absence of indiwduals. 7) The study should be redesigned to 
measure biodiverslty, edge and area effects, and nesting success in true old-growth 
forests. 8) There was no attempt to look at adjacency of habitats. 9) To determine 
area-sensitwity a wde range of size classes must be mcluded as area-sensitiwty may 
only appear m much larger patches. A representative sample of the natural 
distribution of patch sizes should be included before conclusions of area-sensitivity 
can be made. It would seem that based upon Carter’s study, forest fragmentation 
might be expected to have significant impacts on spruce-fir bwds 

The work done by Carter was never cited as a Justtflcatlon for anythmg It was used to 
display to the reader what we knew about spruce-fir neotroplcal migrant birds and the 
possible consequences of potentral actlvttles based upon that knowledge That 1s simply 
employmg the best local mformatlon avatlable to help m determmmg the Impacts to a 
particular resource 

1) While It IS true that only natural edges were studled, as Carter states m hs report (page 
3). It was his behef that the unmanaged sltuatlon needs to be understood before we can 
Judge If human-altered landscapes can be constdered appropriate surrogates We feel 
that the results can be extrapolated to the managed forest because the preponderance of 
timber harvestmg scheduled for the Forest IS group selecbon (DEIS p 3-162) which WIII 
result m very “soft” edges on the landscape slmllar to the types of edges studted. In 
addltlon as a result of the method used to place the transects there were some samplmg 
wlthm areas that had been logged and some areas that were near roads As shown m 
Tables 6 and 7, m neither case was there slgmftcant difference with respect to those two 
landscape features 

Carter co-authored two addlttonal studtes smce the pubhcatlon of the draft One was 
similar m design to the cited study, but was conducted m the mlxed comfer forest and the 
other was m a spruce-fir stand that had been harvested usmg the group selectton method 
The mlxed comfer study ylelded slmllar results to the cited study The other study found 
no slgmftcant changes m species nchness or abundance between the harvested groups 
and unharvested stand surroundmg the groups. Both studies wdl be dlscussed m datai m 
the Fmal A review of the Keller and Anderson cltatlon shows the Cassm’sfmch and pm? 
slskm were more common m the created edge (Table 4. p 62) The commentor apparently 
mls-read the Table smce the abundance of hermlt thrushes were not stgmflcantly dIfferant 
between the two types of edges 

2) There IS Indeed some slgmflcant differences with respect to patch sizes However, for 
both richness and abundance the values for the largest and smallest patch s!zes did not 
doffer slgmf&antly As dIscussed m 7 14, ttmber harvest actlvltles on the Forest do not 
necessarily alter patch sfzes or amount of edge The bigger concern would be a alteration 
of the overall drstribut!on of patch stzes on the Forest We feel we have addressed that 
potential problem by our Plan Gudelme that seeks to mlmlc the reference area landscape, 
mcludmg patch size dlstnbutlon 

3) Table 8 shows that of the 7 species spoken about, 5 respond posltlvely to smaller 
patches and/or more edge One (golden-crowned kmglet) showed no clear preference for 
a particular szed patch and It preferred the shape (double) wtth an mtermedlate amount 
of edge One (hermlt thrush) was most frequent m medlum szed patches with edge 

4) There IS no mconslstency with the statement about white-crowned sparrows and Table 
8 Table 8 says that the sparrow decreases with patch srze and the values given show that 
as the patch size mcreases the frequency decrease, lust a ddferent way of expressmg the 
same data 

5) As explamed m the first paragraph, this study IS not makmg management pohcy, it IS 
only be used to help undetiand the potential Impacts to neotroplcal mlgrants 
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7.123 

7.124 

6) We agree that It would be helpful to have nestmg success data However, the study 
was done at the peak of breedmg and territory establishment which would reduce the 
mcldence of gathenng mformatlon on non-breeders which mtght have been forced mto 
habitats not conducive to successful breedmg. There IS no body of research which has 
discounted the lmk between presence/absence and nestmg success (Mike Carter, personal 
commumcatmn) Even If there was some non-breeders encountered, It IS Important to 
know which habltats they use smce It IS still valuable for the species as a whole 

7) We feel that the study can help m learning about the late-successional forest and bird 
relatlonshlps Given the large amounts of late-successional forest that IS on the Forest and 
will remam throughout the plannmg period. we do not feel it 1s necessary to expend 
scarce dollars on ttytng to further refme the study to look at the old-growth component of 
the late-successional forest smce it IS at low risk of bemg altered on the Forest 

8) Because the Forest IS so patchy, it would be dlfftcult to determme adjacency and even 
more dlfflcult to determme the effects of adjacency on bard species and bird commumtles 

9) We disagree The study looked at patches of all sizes and did not fmd any strong 
correlatlon between bird presence and the larger patch sizes Given the samplmg effort It 
IS probable that there would have been such correlatlon detected If It was present 

The cornmentors’ tone suggests they feel that the data present m Carter’s study 
demonstrate that species are adversely Impacted by smaller patches and more edge, 
especially hard edges As pomted out above, the reverse IS the case, those species that 
showed a response to patch size and/or edge reacted posltlvely to smaller patches and 
more edge. The species cited as possibly bemg Impacted by loggmg would be respondmg 
to a loss of habltat structure. not fragmentatmn 

Keller (1987) and Keller and Anderson (1992) showed that there was a difference m 
abundance between meadow and clearcut edges for three species. This suggests an 
edge effect from timber harvesting. They also showed that several subalpine forest 
birds are significantly affected directly by forest fragmentation. However, their 
study only looked at group selection and strip clearcuts, not the tradItIonal 
shelterwood or clearcuts that are the predominant forms of cuttmg on the Forest. 
Thus, we do not know the impaN for the other forms of forest fragmentation. 

As explamed m 7 14, the cited studies looked at condlttons much more dramatlc than 
proposed for the Forest As stated m Keller and Anderson, page 62, the response to 
fragmentation did not appear to result from simple preference or avoidance of forest 
edges or mtenors Rather the species seem to be respondmg to the presence or absence 
of habltat structure, which IS consistent with the conclusion reached by Carter’s work cited 
m the DEL A rewew of the studies does not support the commentorj contentlon that 
several birds were slgnlf!cantly Impacted The abstract m Keller and Anderson states that 
of the 16 bird speues brown creepers and hermit thrushes were the most negatuely 
Impacted and pme slskms the most posltlvely Impacted Three out of slxteen does not 
seem to mdlcate “several ’ On page 64 It IS stated, results suggest that forest tracts 
Interspersed with clearcuts have ddferent abundances of only a few species compared to 
uncut forest tracts Agam. we do not see how ‘several” speues could be Interpreted from 
the study As shown on page 3-162. the predominant timber harvest method WIII be 
group selection We share the cornmentors concern about the lack of studies of the 
potential Impacts of the various types of actlvitles conducted on natlonal Forests 

The statement on page 3-109 about the patch size distributmn fails to acknowledge 
the hard edges created by roads. 

The spatial model was never Intended to assess roads smce It was based upon 
undeveloped landscapes We WIII be handlmg the issue of roads by usmg the analysis 
techmque discussed m 7 1 As stated m 7 122, Carter’s work did take a cursory look at the 
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impacts of roads on abundance and dtd not see any The addltonal work done m the 
mlxed conifer did the same and had the same results It seems reasonable that a potential 
surrogate to the hard edges of roads could be the hard edges of clearcuts See the 
response to 7 123 for a dlscusslon on some studies which looked at those types of hard 
edges They did not fmd a major Impact to speaes abundance 

7.125: The citation attributed to Reese and R&i (1988) on page 3-109 can not be used to 
support the Forest’s contention that the impa& of fragmentation seen in the 
Northeast and Pacific Northwest can not be extrapolated to the Forest Reese and 
Ratti also stated some concerns about the lack of studies m western coniferous 
forests. The DE& omitted the statement the statement that on western forests the 
lang term impacts of habitat modification, patch-we reduction, and patch isolatmn 
may not yet be apparent. The DEIS also omltted extensive discussion regardmg the 
important differences between natural and induced edges. Since their pubhcation, 
we do know have studms (Keller and Anderson 1992, Crompton 1994) which clearly 
show that fragment&w by timber harvesting and road buildmg does have adverse 
Impacts on natwe biological diversity. 

The Intent was not to suggest that Reese and Rattt’s conclusion be used to support the 
Forest’s contentlon Rather IS was ated to follow-up on the pant that the Forest IS 
naturally patchy and what that might mean with respect to how the species of the Forest 
have adapted to the plethora of edges The reason we did not use the statement about 
the lack of long term Impacts was that we felt we adequately addressed the three 
attnbutes c&d as they pertan to the Forest The dlscusston about the different types of 
edges was omltted for the same reason, but we WIII be addlng to the dmmon of edges 
I” the Fmal See 7.14. 122 and 123 for a d!scusnon on Keller and Anderson, and 
Crompton 

7.126 The problems associated wth the Fragmentation and Connectivity analysis can be 
remedied by doing the following: 1) use a new set of maps that havethe corrected 
boundaries and structural stage, 2) do all the analyses of fragment&on for all 
forested landtypes and stages, 3) qua&y the land area affected by harvesting and 
roads, and show the amount of edge created, 4) determine the effect of the roads on 
patch size, 5) use the critical measures of forest fragmentation, 6) do the analyses 
on a watershed-by-watershed basis, 7) do a more thorough review of the literature 
on the effects of roads and timber harvests on biological dwxsity, and 8) if the 
Forest determines that forest fragmentation is having a sigmficant impact conslder 
remedies to counter it (e.g., road closures, alternatwe silvicultural strategies). 

1) As dlscussed I” 7 121, we feel that we are usxng the best data set we have 2) See Eco 
168 3) see 7 119, 4) See Eco 166 5) See Eco 168 6) See 7 128 7) We WIII do as much 
as we can I” the ttme allotted 8) There are Standards and Guldelmes already I” place 
which WIII mm~m~ze the potenttal for any of the actlvltles to create a fragmented or hostlle 
matrix as dlscussed m 7 14 

7.127 Questions which animal’s abundance diminlshes on intensively managed landscapes. 

As stated on page 3-209 of the DEIS, the cited brd study found that the most important 
habltat attribute wtth respect to speaes abundance was structural class Some of the 
speaes (I e , brown creepers and golden-crowned kInglets) were only found I” the 
late-successional forest If the mtenslvely managed forests dramatically reduced the 
amount of the habitat attribute then It IS highly likely that those two specxes would be 
removed from that area Other species which would probably display a similar response to 
large losses of the late-successlonal forest are shown on page 3-121, table 3-25 of the 
DEIS They would be those which are found I” a forested LTA and the numeral 5 m 
parentheses 
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7.128 

7.129 

7.130 

The Forest should have analyzed fragmentation at a watershed or smaller scale. 
Dobson (1995) would be a stating pant since it showed that there are eleven 
watersheds of concern because of overharvesting. By not going to a smaller scale, 
the Forest has masked and diluted the effects of fragmentation. 

The questlon of appropriate scale IS driven by the speues of Interest The mobMy of the 
specjes should help determme the scale of analysts the more mobile, the bagger the scale 

As stated m 7 14, the intent of the analysis was to determIne where there might have 
been habltat Islands surrounded by a hostrle matnx that precluded movement between 
the habltat Islands Smce there were very few acres that might have produced a hostile 
matnx and the maJonty of the wlldhfe species are moblle, It was felt that the Forest scale 
was appropriate To better demonstrate that pomt we WIII be doing a road analysts (7 1) 
that should reveal the roaded ’ hotspots’ and WIII produce a map that shows the spatial 
nature of the clearcut and overstory removal harvests What It WIII show IS that there are 
no barnen to movement, either around or through, any particular watershed for the 
maJonty of the wlldhfe species on the Forest 

In addltlon, the spatial Guldelme described I” the Draft Plan (pp IV-34 to 36) WIII be 
employed to help destgn projects that WIII maintam or restore the landscape patterns The 
less moblle species might be Impacted, but the assumptmn IS that there IS plenty of 
nondeveloped habltat avariable to sustam them Dobson’s study did not make the case 
that there had been any overharvestIng I” a particular watershed Rather, It was an 
attempt to quantify the total amount of a dtsturbance in a watershed and relate It to a 
potential water quahty concern Th!s IS not at all comparable to the analysts of 
fragmentatlon The basic premse of the study by Dobson was that a certain level of 
disturbance equates to a certam mcrease I” overland flow of water which can cause 
problems with ems~on and sedlmentatlon This IS entlrely different from the 
fragmentation analysts which attempted to determme If there were any habltat islands 
created 

There are studies which clearly show (Keller and Anderson 1992, and Crompton 1994) 
negative impacts of forest fragmentation in the Rocky Mountain Regmn and cannot 
simply be dismissed by the Forest. 

We did not dlsmlss the studies, m fact the work of Keller was cited I” the DEIS We did 
not know of the work by Crompton at the time but upon revlaw we do not find that It 
offered anything whtch would refute OU~CO~C~USIO~S See 7 14, 122 and 123 for a 
discusston on Keller and Anderson, and Crompton 

It is not acceptable for the Forest to lump old-growth into the category of 
late-successional. The ratmnale gwen is weak. Of the ‘many” species said to occur m 
stage 5 through stage 4B. based upon Hoover and Wdls (1984). many are habltat 
generahsts. Only three (goshawk, pine martin, and three-toed woodpecker) could be 
consldered old-growth species. The DEIS also faded to disclose the uncertainty of the 
structural stage association in the cited work of Hoover and Wdls 

The point of the effort was to show, based upon the best InformatIon available, that there 
was Me dtfference III the speues composmon between the various structural stages Just 
because many of the species happen to be habltat genera&s does not detract from the 
Inference The commentor has falled to provide evidence that there are old-growth 
obhgates In fact, of the three species cited, all of them have values of 1 or 2 for structural 
stages 4C and 48, meamng that these stages provtde Important habltat for them That 
would seem to tndtcate that they can exist m a variety of structural condlttons The reason 
we did not mention the uncertamty was that the maJonty of biological studies mvolve a 
level of uncertamty 
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7.131 LTAs end cover type should be used in conjunction. 

We agree and have used both as shown III the DEIS pages 3-120 and 128 through 131 

7.132 The Forest has not adequately addressed the requirements of the marten in 
evaluating old-growth habltat quahty, quantity and/or dlstributlon and has failed to 
ensure the maintenance of marten populations. Ruggeno et al. (1994) state that the 
marten is not believed to be secure throughout its range Appendix F-8 states that 
marten were ‘often” seen dung DOW’s wolverme study; but they used baited 
stettons which are unrehable because they can learn the locations end come beck 
regularly. 

See response to 7 16 The study done by Ruggeno commonly speaks to late-successional 
or mature coniferous forests with complex phystcal structure near the ground This seems 
to confrrm the Forest’s deaslon to focus upon a parhcular forest structure that IS best 
approxmated by the late-successional groupmg (DEIS p 3-120) With respect to the 
DOW’s work, the “often” refers not only to v~slts to a particular statlon, but also the fact 
that they were seen at many ddferent stattons throughout the Forest Dave Kenvm, the 
DOW blologlst who conducted the study, felt that martens were seen on about 80% of 
the halt statlons over the three year study that covered about 500 square miles The Draft 
was I” error by talking about lust the 1993 study when I” fact work was done I” 1992 and 
the wtnter of 1994-95 The Final wtll be corrected to show the three years of study The 
commentor implies that the halt statlons would over estimate the presence of martens 
This IS not support by research conducted !n Oregon with slmllar vegetatron, which found 
that halt stattons were not as effective m detecttng martens as wmter trackmg or track 
plates Bull et al (1992) This suggests that martens could be even more plentiful then 
suggested by the data gathered 

7 133 The three-toed woodpecker should be a management priority since it plays a major 
role in controlling insect populatmns. 

As a designated sensltlve species It IS a management priority 

7.134 Both the brown creeper and three-toed woodpecker typically exist at low densities. 
Both species have highly specialized habitat requirements and are highly susceptible 
to management activities Given the flew in the Forest’s old-growth end 
fragmentation analyses, these species are highly vulnerable and could be headed for 
a train wreck. 

We disagree, see 7 17 In addltlon, two facts need to be emphasized hnt, a malonty of 
the late-successtonal fores ~111 remam unaltered by human actlv~ty As shown by the work 
of Carter and Keller and Anderson (drscussed prewously) the pnmary habltat attrIbute IS 
the older forest structure so the nsk from human actlvlty IS low Second, natural 
disturbance processes WIII be allowed to dommate the landscape for the major@ of the 
Forest This WIII provide numerous opportunltles for Insect and disease, and fire created 
habltat to be located across the Forest 

8. Water 

8.1 Where is speafic direction for protecting soil. water. and wetlandlriparian areas? 

Many comments said protection measures for SOII, water, and nparlan resources were too 
vague, that there were mayor omissions. and that by relymg on the draft Watershed 
Conservation Pracbces &VCP) Handbook, drectlon was not btndtng The draft plan did 
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mclude broad standards from the Handbook, but drd not Include the more speohc desrgn 
cntena. 

The fmal Forest Plan has mcorporated all Regronwrde Watershed Conservation Pracbces 
(WCPs) as standard dIrectron to protect SOIL aquattc, and npanan systems from all 
land-drsturbrng achons. The WCPs mclude 16 standards and 69 desrgn cntena These 
management requnements were developed over several years with Input from Federal and 
State agenoes and public Interests They are standards and gurdeknes that exceed State 
Best Management Practrces (BMPs), whrch do not cover all Forest Servrce actions They are 
backed up by research and field expenence Comments speofrc to WCPs have been 
drrected to the R2 Regronal Offrce. 

The enbre Watershed Conservabon Practrces Handbook IS too long wrth 1n.s nch 
background and supportmg text to be Included III the Forest Plan The Handbook wrll also 
be bmdrng dIrectron once fmal The DEIS explarned that the Handbook was out for pubhc 
revrew and described how to get a copy for those Interested rn revrewrng the enbre 
document 

8.2 How are watershed condition and cumulative ImpaN being assessed? 

The amount, type, and locatron of land dnturbances relatrve to streams and sensnrve areas 
IS assessed m each watershed. Exrstmg InformatIon from maps, photos, and expenenced 
field people 1s used to rank watershed condltron based on stream, so11, and npanan 
condrtrons All drsturbances that mrght affect watershed condrtron are assessed as much 
as exrstmg mformation allows For example, all Inventorled roads are Included, some of 
whrch are closed and volunteertwo-tracked roads Watershed condnron tnformabon IS 
used to set pnontres for field surveys and restoratron work 

Drsturbances were assrgned doturbed area factors (DAFs) DAFs relate seventy of 
drsturbance Roads srgnifrcantly reduce rnfrltratron capaoty and were asstgned a DAF of 
1 0 DAFs less than 1 .O were assrgned to drsturbances that are less severe than that caused 
by a road DAFs were calculated usmg estabkshed So11 Conselvatron Selvrce runoff curve 
number methodology. 

Acreage of each drsturbance was mulbpked by the respecbve DAF so that each dnturbed 
area could be reduced to an equrvalent roaded area All dnturbances were added 
together to get total dtsturbed area for each watershed 

. 

All known drsturbances were part of thus assessment unless therr Impact on so11 rnfrltratron 
was so shght, a 10 year, 24 hour ramfall event could be absorbed Mayor landskde areas 
did not contnbute to watersheds of concern, because they were not caused by 
management actnatres 

83 Will Wolf Creek Ski Area expansion be covered m the Forest Plan? 

Expansion of Wolf Creek Skr Area IS a possrbrkty The Skt Area would have to submit a 
Master plan pnor to Forest Servrce approval A full assessment of Impacts would be made 
at that trme 

The DEIS drd not say that the Wolf Creek Sk! Area IS currently out of comphance It sard 
that a recent Forest pr~onty has been bnngrng the Sk1 Area Into compkance 

8.4 Does the Forest Plan discuss timber harvest and water yield? 

Yes The EIS quantrfres total water yreld and water yreld rncrease by alternabve 
Alternabve A shows no water yield increase because no trmber would be harvested Srnce 
water yreld IS addressed at the Forest Plan level, It will not be addressed at the project level 
except m rare snuatrons See pages 3-220 and 3-228 through 3-230 I” the DEIS 
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8.5 Are reference streams impacted? How will they be used? 

Reference streams are used to assess stream health Impacted streams are compared wrth 
reference (least-impacted) streams of the same stream type I” the same physrographrc 
area Comparmns are made as exact as possible by reducrng natural van&Ion 
Management effects get the focus Many reference streams are not pnstme but have 
been affected by natural or human drsturbances They do represent the best range of 
stream condrtrons that are avarIable today New reference streams wrll be added as good 
candrdates are found 

The DEIS describes 3 ecologrcal sectrons that Ire wrthm the RIO Grande National Forest 
boundary, the Sangre de Cnsto range, the San Juan range and the San LUIS Valley The 
San Juan Sectron defmes the physrographrc area where most Forest management acbvrtres 
wrll occur Stream health charactertstra are kkely to doffer between different 
physrographrc areas 

A menu of stream health metncs IS used to assess stream health These metncs focus on 
bed, bank, and water qualrty factors If only one metric IS out of balance, then stream 
health IS Judged to be Impacted The Regron IS workmg on a paper that tells exactly how 
these metrrcs can be used to rate stream health 

Stream health data are used to assess watershed condrtion and evaluate the effecbveness 
of watershed conservatron pracbces at the protect level Thrs realrstrc approach 1s used I” 
many places to meet the goal of the Clean Water Act to restore and mamtarn the 
chemrcal, physrcal, and brologtcal mtegnty of water 

8.6 Will recreational impacts cause water quaky problems? 

The EIS drscloses effects on water and npanan areas from recreatronal actrvitres Effects 
wrll be mmor If watershed conservatron practtces are used Exceptrons occur where users 
do not comply wrth regulatrons, such as off-hrghway vehrcles (OHVs) that trespass off of 
desrgnated travelways The Forest does not have enough people and money to prevent all 
such vrolatmns Some problems wrll occur 

Relatrve risk between alternatrves from recreatronal Impacts to water quakty and stream 
health are described AlternatIve D has the most nsk This was explarned as resultmg from 
more land bemg allocated to recreatronal uses and therefore greater exposure to 
recreatronal acttvrtles 

Some comments used varws research studres to support the vrew that off-road 
recreatron, especrally OHVs and snowmobrles, damage water and npanan areas In nearly 
every case, references ated drd not clearly address these types of Impacts and were not 
vely relevant 

One comment stated that OHV Impacts depend on mtensrty of use Use will be tempered 
by restncbng OHVs to desrgnated travelways except to retneve game Another comment 
sard that snowmobiles can contammate snow wrth lead, but smce leaded fuel IS not 
avadable and snowmobrle use IS scattered, thus effect wrll be neglrgrble A thrrd comment 
concerned vegetatron damage and snow compactron by snowmobrles The areas affected 
are so small and scattered that effects on water and npanan areas wrll be neglrgrble 

See pages Ill-17 of the DEIS for an example of recreatron rmpacts that would warrant 
evaluatron and follow-up management 

a.7 The DEIS explanation was not complete or was unclear 

Language wrll be added to the FEIS or changed for clanfrcatron 
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88 

8.9 

8.10 

8.11 

8.12 

8.13 

Will watersheds and streams be managed so that disturbances are within the natural 
range of variability? 

Management disturbances wll be tempered by Watershed Conservatmn Pracbces, so that 
watersheds stay wthm a balanced range of condltlons between extreme natural events 
such as major floods or fires Some streams are outside this range due to past Impacts 
such as mmmg and WIII be restored as funds allow Other streams may be deliberately 
managed outslde this range by reservoirs ortrans-basm dlverslons authorized by law 

Natural range of varlabllltystudy CONCLUSIONS are llsted on page 3-223 of the DEIS No 
addrttonal conclusions could be reached 

What IS being done to bring Kerber Creek, Willow Creek and Wightman Fork back 
into the natural range of variabikty? How are sediment sources m Chama Basm 
being treated? 

Please see page 3-222 and 3-218 of the DEIS 

Why did the DEIS mentmn the American Rwers assessment of the Rio Grand=? 

American Rivers named the RIO Grande as the Contment’s most endangered rover It 
seemed worthwhde to mentton up-front that RIO Grande National Forest lands have not 
contnbuted to that dubious dlstmcbon. 

Wdl the watershed assessment estabbsh a threshold of disturbance that cannot be 
exceeded? 

The Forest mltlally considered establlshmg an upper llmlt on the amount of disturbance 
allowed in any watershed The Intent was to prevent problems from occurrmg That 
approach was explained I” a white-paper and dlstr!buted for rewew pnor to publtcatlon of 
the draft Forest Plan Crltmsms that a threshold would not always be accurate could not 
be refuted 

In any watershed, streams can be degraded once disturbances exceed a certarn level This 
pomt vanes between watersheds, and wlthm the same watershed dependmg on where 
disturbances occur Drsturbances on ndges usually Impact streams less than those next to 
streams Such processes are complex No one natural threshold exsts 

The disturbance threshold concept was dropped before the DEIS was publIshed. In its 
place, levels of dlsturbance were used to ldentlfy watersheds of concern where streams 
might have problems Land disturbances and sensltwe areas were used to flag watersheds 
of concern where streams may have problems The streams can be field surveyed to see If 
problems actually exist 

What is acceptable in watersheds of concern? 

Decwons on how to manage these watersheds wll be based on field surveys that wll 
venfy actual watershed condltton In the meantime, no new disturbances that mxght 
degrade stream health or impede watershed recovery may occur Field surveys WIII help 
decide long-term management 

Is the watershed assessment approach fatally flawed? 

One commentor dealt extenswely with the Forest Plan approach to watershed assessment 
The baw prermse behmd those comments was that a dlsturbance threshold should not be 
used to drwe management decwons Even though the threshold concept was dropped 
before the DEIS was publIshed, this response wll deal wth each of those comments 
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Our approach IS sound It IS a cause-effect assessment, not a model It IS based on the 
type and amount of land dlsturbances that might affect watershed condltlon and stream 
health LocatIon of disturbances relatwe to streams and sensltwe areas IS also consldered 
as much as possible Watershed condltlon affects stream health Levels of concern reflect 
our profesnonal judgment, based on research and expenence, that risks of degraded 
stream health are substanttal. 

Our watershed assessment properly focuses on actwtles, or parts of actwtles, that damage 
streams directly or !mpa!r abMy of land surfaces to absorb water and falter sediment 

8.13.1 Is there any value to assessmg level of watershed disturbance? 

If watershed condltlon was only based on stream health, It would be dlfflcult to antlclpate 
problems Evaluatmg watershed disturbances allows some ablllty to forecast potential 
Impacts to the stream ForecastIng IS Important, because It IS easier to prevent problems 
than It IS to repaw them Dunne and Leopold, m Water m Enwronmental Plannmg, said 
“Plannmg should Include in 1% domam theforecastmg of effects ’ (page 493) 

8.13.2 Is there a connectmn between watershed condition and stream health? 

Watershed condltlon affects quantly and quahty of water drammg from the watershed 
To protect water quahty and stream condltlon. one must protect the watershed first 
When hlllsldes are dlsturbed, vegetatron can be removed and so11 can be compacted This 
can cause less water to mftltrate and more to run off the surface carrymg so11 wth It This 
IS nothmg new In 1937 the IJ 5 Department of Agnculture wrote a technical bulletln 
descnbmg so11 eroslo” and streamflow on range and forest lands m the upper RIO Grande 
watershed (CooperrIder, 1937) They documented that floodmg, erosron, and a dechne m 
water quallty stemmed prmclpally from human disturbances m the watershed causmg a 
declme and change m natural vegetation Other research papers substantlatmg stmdar 
fmdings are numerous (e g Dunne & Leopold, 1978, Harr, 1976) 

8.13.3 How are dlrturbance levels derived? 

The Forest SewIce has Handbook dIrectIon to limit compactton wtthm any land area to 
15%. m order to protect soil productiwty Harr’s work provided an estimate of the 
aniount of disturbance (compaction) that can begm to affect stream conditions Together 
they prowded background for concern levels the mterdeaplmary team establshed 

8.13 4 Why didn’t the watershed assessment consider position of disturbances relatwe to 
stream channels, severity of different kmds of impacts, or how different kmds of 
stream channels respond to disturbances? 

The DEIS did not mclude an assessment of disturbances relatwe to stream channels, 
because the Forest did not have needed computer capabdlty The Forest now has that 
ablllty and the Final Plan includes an assessment of dtsturbances relatwe to stream 
channels 

The watershed assessment constders seventy of different types of disturbances DIsturbed 
area factors are used precwly for thts purpose 

As explatned on pages 3-224 through 3-228 of the DEIS, watershed dlsturbance 
assessment n only one part of the total assessment Watershed assessment directs OUT 
attention to streams for further assessments Stream health measurements are tied to 
stream clasaflcatlon, makmg them directly related to stream capabIlIty With this 
approach, the current condltlon of a stream can be assessed and the potential affect of all 
dtsturbances (past, present, and future) on the stream can also be antupated 
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Consewatton practices are requrred to rmmrn~ze Impacts We must assess effectlvenen of 
these practices 

8.13.5 Why did the DEIS include disturbance fmm increased water yields? 

The Forest has been cntlczed I” the past for not assessmg the impact caused by Increased 
stream flow Stream flow 1s Increased when trees are removed from a watershed 
Increased stream flow can cause channel erosloo 

Channel scour IS not a dtsturbance type that can be dtrectly related to compactron or 
mflltratron capaaty, so it IS not easily fit Into our disturbance assessment We devised an 
Index by estlmatmg the acreage of tree removal that would mcrexe stream flow enough 
to produce the same amount of sediment from stream scour that an acre of road would 
produce 

After further conslderatron, the Forest feels that thrs IS unnecessary Research shows that 
Increased runoff and sediment produced by so11 disturbances are the major cause of 
stream impacts Aggressive tree cutting has been shown to Increase small peak flows and 
channel erosIon, but stream health has not been damaged rf watenhed conservatton 
practices were used 

The fmal Forest Plan watershed assessment does not mclude water yield mcreases as a 
disturbance type Instead, water yield Increases have been estimated by watershed A 
concern level has been establlshed that WIII prompt us to look closer at streams with high 
amounts of ttmber harvest to see If Increased stream flow has caused stream health 
problems. 

8.13.6 What types of vegetation removal ware considered to increase stream flows? 

Cuttmg of trees, even parbal cut harvesting, has been shown by research to Increase 
stream flow m average moisture condltlons In all cases where trees were removed (fires, 
plpelmes, etc I, associated acreage contnbuted to affects from Increased stream flow 

8.13.7 Why did Forest Plan watershed assessment generake condltmns across the Forest? 

Time did not allow s!te speclflc InformatIon to be used dunng Forest Plannmg For 
example, hydrologic 5011 group B was used throughout the assessment This was based on 
a forest-wide assessment which showed most so115 to be of that type 

Protect level analysis wdl be able to assess srte spectftc condttlons m much more detatl than 
was possible at the broad scale necessary for Forest planmng Prolect level assessments 
completed so far have not required us to devmte from hydrologic so11 group B 

S!mllarly, generahzatlons were made m quantlfylng disturbance from past trnber sales 
For example, we assumed the only disturbance related to old clearcuts was that associated 
wrth roads There may be more drsturbance than lust that caused by roads For past 
parttal cuts, we had actual data collected by our so11 soentlst for one timber sale area 
That data was extrapolated to other par&al cuts Agam, It IS not possible to know exact 
condltlons on each prece of ground throughout the whole forest at the broad scale of 
assessment requred for Forest Planning 

8 13.8 Did watershed assessment consider site recovery after disturbances occurred? 

Recovery from past dtsturbances was accounted for In many ways Increased water yields 
were dlmmrshed over time, assumrng full recovery after 70 years The only drsturbances 
mcluded for old clear cuts were roads that St111 showed up on current color Infrared aenal 
photos For partial cuts, data was collected on old halvest un~tz that had several years of 
recovery 
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8.13.9 Did watershed assessment consider watershed sensitiwty? 

8.14 

8 15 

8.16 

8.17 

8.18 

Some watersheds are more susceptrble to drsturbance than others We called thus 
sensrtrvrty It seemed logrcal that sorb wrth hrgh erosron hazard class would be more 
susceptrble to drsturbance rmpacb than sorls wrth a low erosron hazard class We wanted 
to be especrally careful about drsturbmg watersheds that have a hrgh percentage of the 
area m thus susceptrble condrtron So watersheds that had more than 70 percent of the 
area rn hrgh erosron hazard class were given a lrttle more protect&on by usrng a lower 
drsturbance level to rndrcate a nsk concern 

Other rndrcators of susceptrbtlrty were consrdered For example, mass movement potentral 
was consrdered but was already rncluded dunng delrneatron of suttable umber lands An 
rnterdrscrplrnary team approach, usrng professronal Judgement, was used to rdentrfy 
sensrtrvrty The Fmal Plan has also used dramage densrty as an rndrcator of watershed 
sensltlvlty 

Do standards apply to all streams or just waters of the Umted States? 

Waters of the Unrted States mclude all perennral and rntermrttent streams and therr 
tnbutarres (40 CFR 230 3) Standards deahng wrth waters of the Umted States apply to all 
streams 

Why does the Forest only plan to momtor a few streams? 

Monrtormg every stream would be rmpossrbly expensrve We WIII monrtor selected 
streams that are most kkely to show an Impact, where the knowledge gamed IS most lkkely 
to tmprove protectron over a large area Thus approach will garn the most from our lrmrted 
resources See the Nonpornt Source Management Strategy rn the Watershed Conservatron 
Practices Handbook 

Are roads scheduled for reclamation and will timber harvest be delayed m 
watersheds of concern? 

Not yet If field surveys show that watershed condrtron rs degraded and that road 
redamatron would help noprove the condrtron, then road reclamation wrll probably be 
part of the restoratron program for that watershed 

The FORPLAN model delays trmber harvest rn these watersheds because we do not want to 
have an over-Inflated AS4 and be forced to drsturb them If field surveys find that they are 
rn a degraded conditron However, the decision on whether to actually harvest umber rn 
these watersheds will be based on such field studres, and some of them may end up 
having umber harvest m the next 10 years These FORPLAN constrarnts reduced the ASQ 
by less than 2% * 

How are grazmg impacts on watershed function assessed? 

Acres of rangeland rn poor condrtron were one category of land drsturbances used rn our 
watershed assessment Thus assessment does not grve total sedrment generated from 
grazmg It does Identify watersheds that we Judge to be at risk from all dnturbances, 
rncludrng livestock grazmg Stream surveys wrll be used to refine thus mformatron and 
rdentdy any restoratron needed 

How does timber harvest relate to watershed disturbance? 

Timber harvest can Increase stream flows, whtch can erode stream channels Flow Increase 
IS seldom detectable untrl25% of the basal area of a forested watershed IS cut Research 
suggests that sedrment Increase IS not detectable untrl more than 40% of the basal area 1s 
cut usrng carefully desrgned roads and skrd trawls If watershed conservatron practrces are 
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8.19 

8.20 

8.21 

822 

8.23 

used, effects on stream health should be mrnrmal Our watershed assessment focuses on 
actrvrtres, or parts of actwrtres, that damage streams drrectly or rmparr the abrlrty of the 
land to absorb water or filter sedrment 

A watershed of concern will be rdentrfred rf we reach 25% of basal area removed Thus 
wrll direct us to streams that could be Impacted from increased stream flows to see If any 
evrdence exnts 

To estrmate water yrelds we assumed that Increased stream flow IS drrectly proportronal to 
basal area removed (Troendle, 1986) It IS true that If clear cuts are greater than about 15 
tree herghts long, wrnd scour wrll remove snow that would contnbute to stream flow We 
drd not have that data to mclude and may have overestrmated amount of Increased water 
yreld whrch should not be a problem for 2 reasons 1) The concern level would be reached 
sooner, puttrng us on the safer srde of watershed protectron and 2) a watershed bemg 
over the concern level forces us to look closer at the stream to see d It has been Impacted. 
So we may be forced to assess stream health a httle sooner than we really need to 

How do wild and scenic river desrgnations relate to mstream flow water rights? 

There 1s no relatronshrp between mstream flow water nghts and streams that have been 
rdentrfred as ekgrble for weld orscemc river desrgnatron Such a relatronshrp can only be 
established when Congress passes a law desrgnatrng a wild or scemc river and specrftes 
that rnstream flows be obtarned Weld orscenrc river desrgnatron does not affect 
already-decreed water nghts 

How will you deal with watersheds that have more drsturbance than shown m the 
Forest Plan, since your roads are not totally inventoried? 

Freld surveys wrll be used at the prolect level to refine inform&on on dnturbances and 
stream health 

Why doesn’t the monitormg section list watersheds that will be momtored through 
the life of the plan? 

We will monrtor selected streams that are most kkely to show an Impact No one knows 
now whrch watersheds wrll be Involved The monrtonng schedule says It wrll be done for 
each EA for land drsturbmg acbvrtres 

Why doesn’t the Forest Plan contam more data and the results of Watershed 
Improvement Needs Inventories? 

People want far more rnformabon than we can get It would be nrce to have all the data 
on resource condrtrons and rmpacts that we want as well That will never be possrble Our 
Watershed Improvement Needs (WIN) Inventory data IS not yet complete, but IS ongomg 
Thus WIN Inventory wrll focus most on watenheds of concern and wrll rdentrfy specrfrc 
restoratton needs to rmprove therr condrtron The Forest Plan IS not the place for thus type 
of detarled mformatron The FEIS wrll more thoroughly explarn use of the WIN Inventory 
and ongorng restoratron actrvrtres. 

Watersheds of concern have been rdentrfred and wrll be on a map rn the FEIS along wrth 
reference streams An Inventory of npanan condrtron IS not avarIable at thus trme, data 
gathenng 1s on-gorng Srmrlarly, rangelands rn degraded condrtron have not been mapped 
across the Forest Unauthorized motorized vehtcle use IS dnpersed and dynamrc, changtng 
as people vrolate Forest drrectron, generally occurnng on nonforested, lower elevatron 
land mth gentle slopes 

How will the Forest acquire instream flow protection? 
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Instream flows can be protected through water rtghts or bypass flows Water rights must 
be obtamed under State law, and wll generally be achieved through negotiated 
settlements with affected water users Bypass flows can be put Into special-use permits as 
permit condltlons, but polmes are bemg rewawed by a natlonal task force mandated by 
the Farm BIII Unttl they make a recommend&on and It IS adopted, bypass flows must be 
based on negotiated agreements wth affected water users 

9. Soil Resources 

91 There IS a need to identdy soil-resource pnority recovery areas by District. 

The Watersheds of Concern section I” the EIS adequately describes at the planmng level 
the watersheds that need improvements Appendix J of the FEIS and the “Watershed Risk 
Assessment” portion of the Water sectjon adequately describe the analyse of watersheds 
needing extra mltlgatlon 

The Forest does produce maps as part of the Watershed Improvement Needs Inventory It 
conducts annually on watersheds of concern Thts actwity IS protect-level and not 
appropriate for Forest Plan-level analysis 

9.2 Sods are nonrenewable. This fact needs to be emphasned in all projects. 

We agree that SC& are nonrenewable, this fact IS Included not only m Plannmg 
documents but also m the proJe&level soils-analysts decistons 

9.3 Will the burning of slash piles be allowed, considering its Impact on soils? 

Slash bummg wtll sOlI be allowed under all alternatwes 

There are two components that are normally burned, fme mater& (branches and Iambs) 
and coarse woody debns 0 3-Inch dnmeter) The Forest’s pohcy IS to discourage burnmg 
the fmes, because of their rich nutrient concentratwx and the loss of site nutnents 
Coarse woody debris has a lower concentratmn of nutnents, and may need to be burned 
If the woody maternls contam dwase or msects that might be a problem The Forest 
would rather see coarse woody debris used as hrewood. and usually makes that 
opportumty avatlable after ttmber sales 

Air quality IS also a concern from when burntng slash plies 

94 What is the schedule for sail-quaky monitonng gomg to be on this Forest? 

The Momtormg chapter of the Plan (Chapter 5) describes the so&quality momtormg we 
plan to conducf over the next decade The Forest 15 commltted to greater use of 
momtoring and evaluation data, and usmg the mformatlon to make adlustments m 
management when needed 

9.6 Driving Off Roads and Erosmn. 

The solis sectIon m chapter 3 entitled ‘Effects on SolIs from Travel Management” 
discusses the effects of off-road vehicle use So11 compacted by vehicles does not return to 
natural condltlons While some regrowth may occur rn lightly compacted or uncompacted 
portions of roads, they generally need to be npped and w-seeded for plants to grow 

9.6a Suitable Timber Lands The concIus~ons from Sok writeup relative to timber 
suitability are greatly oversimplified and underestimated. They rely on 
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extrapolation. A more detailed study of soils is requned. Why ware soil units 750M 
and 460 not excluded from the suitable-lands base m the Cumbres and La Manga 
Pass areas? 

The Forest has completed its SolI Resource Inventory (SRI) which estimates and predicts 
responses to management actlvltles, and Includes so11 sultabllltles, hmltatmns, and 
potenttals The SRI has quaky control from renew and partlcipatlon I” the Natmnal 
Cooperattve So11 Survey, whtch contan national standards and cnterla for so11 
lnterpretatlons 

SRI’s are Intended to provide plannmg-level mformatlon The Forest has consldered so11 
capabllltles m meetmg the requIremen% of the NFMA regulat!ons, speoftcally, CFR 219 14 
(a) (2), that ‘Technology IS avaIlable to ensure trmber productIon from the land without 
lrreverslble resource damage to sods productivity or watershed condltlons ’ 

We have more than adequately described m the EIS and references which sods would not 
meet suItable-lands cnterla (please refer to the Tnbble, 1993, avatlable upon request, and 
to the EIS, Timber and SolIs sectmns) The Sok InformatIon used IS not overslmphfled, nor 
does It underestlmate effects, and It meets the Intent of the regulations cited above 

The respondent asks for more detalled analysts The Forest WIII do more detalled so11 
analysis at the protect level when prolects are proposed If any addltlonal concerns arise 
dunng the project stage, adjustments m the projects WIII be made accordmgly 

SolI units 750M and 460 were not excluded from the suItable-lands base m the Cumbres 
and La Manga Pass areas because they are more stable than those same umts m the 
Chama Basm This 1s well described !n Tnbble. 1993 

9.7 The Respondent is not comfortable with the bare-soil and erosion estimates, steep 
slopes, and the fact that no attempt has been made to quantify soil-erosion caused 
by roads. The analysis underestimates the potential for long-term erosion. 

The respondent IS concerned about bare so11 and erosIon on slopes steeper than 40 
percent The data presented are based on the Modtfled So11 Loss Equation model, which 
we use as a tool 

The Forest has described the effects of timber harvest on eroslo” m Chapter 3 of the EIS 
The amount of eroslo” from roads depends on a number of factors, mcludmg so11 
erodlblllty, surfacmg, dramage, grade, traffic. and revegetatlon of cutbanks and fill slopes 
Because of these vanables, we did not estimate tonnages of erosIon The amount of roads 
constructed or reconstructed gives an estimate of dnturbed area and this has been 
adequately described m the FEIS, m Effects on SOIIS from Roadbutldmg Roads represent a 
permanent and dedrcated use, and the effects of eroslo” from roads can be mltlgated as 
described m the Standards and GuIdelInes 

98 The fast part of this respondent’s letter defmes the purpose for which the Forest 
Seance exists. The respondent summarizes the Orgamc Act, ‘...to nnprove and protect 
the Forest within the boundaries, or for the purposes of securing favorable 
conditions and water flows, and to furnish a contmuous supply of timber for the use 
and necessities of citizens of the United States.” This language makes clear the 
founding purposes for the Forest which this EIS and Plan must address. 
First of all, to summanze the purpose of the Forest by cltmg one legal statement from the 
Orgamc Act IS myopic, and Ignores the plethora of laws that have smce been passed that 
govern the use and management of the natlon’s forests We suggest the respondent read 
the rest of the ‘Legal Requirements’ sections of the EIS, besldes the ones in the Timber 
section, and become acquamted with the numerous other legal mandates (such as the 
Clean Water Act, Multtple Use Sustatned Yield Act, NatIonal Forest Management Act, 
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Endangered Species Act, Leasmg Reform Act, and others) dlrectmg and affectmg resource 
management on this and other NatIonal Forests 

Another excellent reference IS ‘Prmapal laws Relating to Forest Service Achvltles,” a 
3-Inch-thtck USDA publlcatlon avarIable from the U S Government Prmtmg OffIce, 
Washmgton, DC 20402-9328, descnbmg those numerous laws. 

9.9 The respondent takes issue with the concept of ‘soil health’ as discussed in the EIS. 
The respondent claims that “hvmg organisms have health, not abiotlc elements.” The 
respondent IS concerned that sod health is a relative concept that could be prone to 
subjective Interpretation. 

Soli consists of Ilung (blotlO and nonhvmg (abIotIc) materials Ecosystems consist of the 
abIotIc physlo-chemtcal environment and the blotlc assemblage of plants, ammals, and 
microbes (Kormandy, 1969) 

Ecosystem health IS a contemporary concept that refers to the sustamablllty and long-term 
protectIon of ecosystem function, structure, and composmon The Forest belleves that 
while the concept of so11 health has not been proposed elsewhere m the Ilterature, the 
concept IS a subset of ecosystem health, 1s an mnovatlve concept, and IS no less valtd than 
ecosystem health 

Regardmg sub]ect[ve mnterpretatnn, souls are perhaps more suitable for reasoned scientrflc 
decnons than other dlsclplmes, because many of the parameters that defme them are 
sclentlflcally measurable and quantlflable These mclude measuring soll-health factors 
such as compactton (loss of so11 structure, aeration, and mflltratlon), sot1 erosIon, puddlmg, 
and displacement Not only are they measurable, but they have tolerances, as well 

Nutrient condlttons, mlcroblal populatnns, and energy flows are complex, and not as 
measurable We cannot avmd crmcal deoaons, however, because of cornplenty or 
msuffnent data instead, we need to use technology, research, expenence, and 
judgement in decldlng our course of actIon We use the mterpretatlons of the NatIonal 
Cooperative SolI Survey, or ones developed locally, to make such declsmns on so11 quality 
and health 

9.10 The respondent noted that the citation ‘Spero, 1994” is not hsted in the literature 
review, and questmned the veracity of this material. 

The cltatlon should read, “Appendx A, An Assessment of the Range of Natural Varlablllty 
of the RIO Grande Nattonal Forest.” and WIII be changed m the FEIS. 

9.12 This respondent questioned the citation of “Rawmskl, 1994,” which IS in the text and 
not in the hterature Wed section. The respondent questmns the validity of this 
report as science. Other citations which should have been listed in reiatmn to coarse 
woody debris are missing. 

The Forest makes a dlstlnctlon, as does much of the research, on the function, role, and 
purposes of coarse woody debris (CWD, materials greater than 3-mch diameter) and those 
smaller matertals we call ftne slash (branches and leaves less than 3-Inch diameter) It was 
not our Intent to focus our Literature Review on CWD, but rather on what Impact the 
removal of fmes would have on the stand We WIII expand our Review to Include CWD, 
and wtll cite It in the EIS 

9.13 The respondent states that a DEIS quote says “the greater amount of bare soil, the 
greater the erosion potentlal,” and says this statement is ‘simphstic and misleading.’ 
He goes on to say that he 1s concerned that the 5~11s section IS biased m implymg 
that, with timber harvest, erosion WIII be directly related to amount of bare sod, but 
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when dlscussing prescribed fire, erosion depends on a number of factors. He suggests 
better technical writing. 

The DEL does say what he quotes Two sentences previously, however, It describes what 
SC&erosion factors are affected by timber harvest “The amount of so11 erosion occurrmg 
wlthm a timber sale depends on the amount of bare so11, slope steepness, slope length, 
inherent erodlbWy, and ramfall mtenslty * Please referto the DEIS, p 3-240 

The Forest belleves the statement IS accurate, comprehensive, and wlthout bias m 
descrtbmg timber harvest effects on erosv~n The section on prescribed fire c&s the same 
factors, with addltlonal emphasis on orgamc matter, smce some of It WIII be Ignited and 
lost from the site 

9.14 The respondent questions the ‘Rawinski, 1994’ at&ion, concerning the Forest’s 
literature rewew regarding soil nutrients and whole-tree harvesting. The respondent 
contends there is no documented literature review to support the statement that 
‘the vast preponderance of research cautions that whole tree harvesting may reduce 
site productiwty by nutrient removals,S as stated m the DEIS. The respondent 
concludes that if it is the intention of the author to imply that whole-tree harvesting 
reduces site productivity on the Rio Grande, then where is the specific definitive 
data? 

The Forest welcomes this challenge, because our literature review of the sublea, spanmng 
four years of InformatIon gathermg, shows that the vast preponderance of literature 
cautnns that whole-tree harvest may reduce site productlvlty by nutrient removal This 
revnv IS avaIlable upon request and contamsseven pages of references that caution 
agamst whole-tree loggmg. Only one page of references show no long-term effects under 
certam circumstances 

We challenge the skepttcs to explam why these CO~C~~SI~~S are mvaltd As far as “speoflc 
defmltlve data” are concerned, the Forest uses the Nattonal Cooperative SolI Survey 
crlterla in evaluatmg whole-tree harvesting on ~011s spectflc to this Forest The results of 
this analysis show that 86 to 97 percent of the statable lands (dependmg on Forest Plan 
Alternative) have severe hmltatlons for total-tree halvest on the RIO Grande NatIonal 
Forest We conclude that (1) the overwhelmmg majority of research does Indeed point 
toward keepmg nutrlentS on&e to protect so11 productlwty, and (2) spectflc soils on the 
Forest have been analyzed and confIrm our concern 

Fmally, It 1s concemmg to note that a practxe (IIke whole-tree harvestmg) is considered 
acceptable until proven otherwIse We propose a dlfferent approach, and challenge the 
timber Industry and its supporters to produce the list of research--with specific research on 
the RIO Grande NatIonal Forest-that proves that whole-tree harvestmg IS an 
environmentally acceptable practxe The Forest belleves the data do not exist to support 
the practice 

9 Ma Table 3-51 suddenly and without any support presents a conclusion that “the vast 
majonty of souls on the Forest rate severe for whole tree harvest ’ No sclentlfic 
InformatIon for this conclusion IS presented and no dIscusson of the methodology 
appean 

The crltena used to make the so11 ratmgs are based on the NatIonal SOIIS Handbook, which 
contams the so11s cntena used to make the mterpretatnns The cnterla have been subject 
to peer review natIonally (The reference to these crltena 1s clearly stated m the DEIS on 
page 3-239, fnt paragraph ) We agree to describe the USDA crlterla m more detail 

9 15 The respondent makes the case that slash pilmg and burning on landmgs is 
detrimental. Landings would be part of the transportatmn system. Compaction and 
burning should not be a concern. 
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Landtngs are Intended to be reclatmed to grasses or forest productron after use, and so 
any detrrmental sod condrtrons have to be redarmed as well, mcludrng severely burned 
SOIIS when landmgs have had pries burned on them 

9.16 Under effects on soils from fire management, there is no discussmn of the same 
severe ratings for total-tree harvest. Certainly burning results m a loss of nutrients. 
This omission suggests a bias for one treatment over another 

Frres, whether catastrophrc m we or of a low mtensrty and we, are natural components 
of forested ecosystems at some pomt m thee kfe cycle In general, nutrrent losses from 
fire mcrease wrth fire seventy 

An Important drstmctron between fire and total-tree hawestmg IS that, under total-tree 
harvest, none of the nutnents contamed m the fetes would remam for use by the stand 
Those nutrrents are usually burned rn hot slash pries that consume the greater portron of 
nutrients m them Thus represents a drstmct net loss In low-mtensrty burns, some loss to 
volatrlrzatron occurs, but sorae of the nutrrents m the matenab burned are returned to the 
SO11 

Low-mtenslty burns have posltwe short-term effects Increased nutrient avarlabrllty, and 
pH’s are raned, releasmg cattons and encouragmg mrcrobral a&v@ The long-term 
effects of mtense fires have not been well studred (Bmkley, 1986) In general, our forest 
management pracbces hope to srmuiate smaller drsturbances, and not the large, 
catastrophic ones lrke wddfrres 

In prescrrbed Rre, we can desrgn the burn so that burns only occur durmg dewed 
fuel-morsture condrtrons By dorng tha, we can ensure that the burn seventy IS low, and 
that large losses of nutrrents do not uco.rr We use thus and other mrtrgatron to keep the 
fwe wrthm prescrrptron and protectwe of resources, mcludmg sorb The Standard that 
requrres the slash to be left m place IS no ddferent than prescnbed-fee mrtrgatron, rn that 
it attempts to protect so11 and other resources 

9.17 Soils information skewed the selecton of alternatives, and should be reviewed and 
corrected 

The Sorb InformatIon wll be adjusted where correctrow m otatrons or mrner addrtrons are 
needed It IS our consensus that the essence of the sot1 analysrs 1s factual, clearly 
presented, and appropriate for Forest Planmng-level decwxx Sorb are one of many 
deosron cnterra used m makrng a selectron of a preferred or selected course of actron 

9.18 Slash management on the Forest generated a wide variety of responses Some said 
we leave too little; another comment was that we should let people remove slash 
from a site. 

Others said, ‘We fully support the RGNF dire&on to leave fme slash on tlmber 
harvest areas is It just on soils rated Severe and not left on all tlmbered sites?” Still 
others feel there is no direct and local evidence that proves that whole-tree 
harvesting (and slash removal) would have any effects on long-term product&y 

The fact that 86 to 97 percent of the forested smls on the Forest have severe lhmrtatrons 
for slash removal mdrcates that slash wrll be recommended for retentron rn the vast 
majonty of trmbersales 

Thus Issue goes back about four years ago, when the Forest began a study of the effects of 
whole-tree harvestrug and removal of kmbs and leaves from the stand The Forest 
developed a “Slash Team” that consrsted of hre, Trmber, Souls, and other dnoplmes The 
Team met mternally, but the Forest also hosted workshops wrth the timber Industry and 
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9.19 Why 1s soil productivity less than It once was? What is bemg done to improve it? 

field tnps to see the effects The team looked at a number of alternatives to leavmg slash 
in the forest while mamtammg site productlvlty 

The team reached a consensus on slash management which was accepted by the Forest 
Plan IDT and the Forest LeadenhIp Team The agreement protects so11 resources, gives 
flexlbllny to other resource needs, and proposes mitlgatlon measures The agreement 1s 
also cormstent with the Watershed Conservation Practices Standards, but would change 
one of the Gutdelmes 

Our Forest Plan would m&de the following Standards and Guldelmes (formerly design 
crrterra) 

Standard Prevent the detnmental removal of oroamc matter and nutrients from ant 

Gudelme 

Gudelme 

Gudeline 

a Fme slash (branches and leaves less than 3 Inches I” diameter) shall be left 
well dlstnbuted wlthm hanrested stands on those SOIIS rated severe for total 
tree harvest Excepttons may occur when ftre risk, attributed to high fuel 
loadings near private mholdmgs or other Identified high value resources, 
overndes the need to leave untreated slash on-site When exceptlons are 
allowed, mltlgatmn measures (e g , chlppmg and spreadmg, seedmg of 
mtrogen-flxmg plants, fertllmng) will be Implemented to mamtam long-term 
solI productlwty. 

b If machme pllmg IS requred, conduct pllmg to leave top4 m place and 
retam htter-humus ground cover on 85 percent or more of the area 

c Ahgn plied wmdrows on the contour and space wmdrows no more than 
200 feet apart 

The Standard, and Gudelmes “b” and ‘c.’ areverbatlm from the latest edItIon of the AC 
Handbook (September 8,1995) GuIdeline ‘a’ has been expanded and changed It shows 
the general dmectlon we hope to achieve, but, as a Guldelme, offersflex~b~l~ty to remove 
slash where resource concerns are ldentlfled !n the pro~ecl analysis 

We belleve the group has also ldentlfled some very creative and protective remedml 
(mltlgatlon) measures that would compensate sites for slash removals These Include 
fertlluatmn, broadcast bummg, chlppmg, plantmg mtrogen-fo;mg plants, land 
appltcations, and loppmg slash These opttons allow the Forest to address particular 
resource needs whde protectmg long-term so11 and ecosystem producttwty. 

The SOIIS section of the EIS describes why so11 productuty IS less than It once was This IS 
pnmarlly due to eroslo” resultmg from excesslve timber harvest, slash burnmg, and 
excesswe hvestock grazmg 

You raise a good punt here, related to our Forest goal to mamtam or improve solI 
resources In most management actlvltles we are focussed on “mamtammg” so11 
producuwty, We need also to work on rmorovmqso~l resources 

Our posItIon on lmprovmg so11 resources IS to stop degradation, and allow natural so11 
functions to be restored We plan to accomplish thts through lmplementatmn of the 
Standards and Gudeimes Ttme itself improves solI resources, due to the atmospheric 
mputs of mtrogen. and the fixation of nitrogen by certam plants 
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9.20 Is whole-tree logging stall allowed, m hght of the research showing it may reduce site 
productivity? If so, how WIII total-tree loggmg systems be modified so that slash 
remains on-site? 

Whole-tree harvestmg WIII still be allowed In general, It 1s the Forest’s responmb~bty to 
defme the conditmns It wants to achreve m the field, and not necessanly the “how to” 
phase 

What this means IS that we would contmue to emphasize leavmg slash m the Forest, but m 
some Instances It could be removed, so long as other mltlgatron IS Implemented As an 
example, the Forest IS workmg cooperatively with whole-tree loggers to get them to 
voluntarily carry (grapple-skid) the fme slash back mto the stand on theft return tnp So 
far, thts seems to be accompltshmg what we desire, though we still need to momtor 
compactlon effects from the return trip to the stand 

9.21 What are the effects on soils from roads and trails (travel management) m the 
various alternatives? 

The Sods section discusses the effects of travel management on so11 productlvlty 

9.22 No livestock grazmg should be allowed on the 32 percent of rangelands m poor 
condition, until they recover. Is the so11 disturbance caused by livestock wlthin the 
range of natural vanabdity? What will be done to reduce the impacts? 

The EIS identlfles livestock grazmg as the most extensive sod-erosmn concern on ranges m 
poor or very poor condltlon To address so&eroslon concerns, the Forest IS proposmg 
utllrzatmn standards that allow ecological condltlons to Improve toward mid- to 
upper-seral condltlon 

The concept here IS that a healthy plant commumty will protect so11 resources and so11 
health The so11 dlsturbance on ranges I” poor or very poor condltlon IS likely outslde the 
range of natural vanablllty, and would need to be improved through better lIvestock use 
and management The Forest will be conductmg addltmnal envlronmental analysis, 
mcludmg sotls analysis, when allotment management plans are developed under the 
Resc~s~ons Act 

948 What data do you have (as required by regulations) to show that unavoidable 
adverse effects will not impair long-term productivity? 

The sectIon on “Short-Term Uses and Long-Term Produdwlty’descr~bes how Standards 
and Guldelmes will assure that no long-term Impact occurs to 4s The SolIs sectlon on 
“Resource ProtectIon Measures” states the same These measures would protect 
long-term sotI producttvlty and meet the Intent of a number of laws, mcludmg 
Multiple-Use %&tamed Yield Act and NFMA. 

9.24 AC could be wewed as meaningless. For example, ‘Maintam the orgamc 
groundcover...that degrades stream health.” How will the “degrades stream health” 
and disturbance of groundcover be measured or predicted? (078 

Our Intent with this Standard was to make sure that vegetative cover reman suffuent to 
protect stream health adequately, smce there IS an obvious lmkage between upland so11 
and watershed condltlons and the quality of the streams wlthm a watershed 

We can measure solI-eroston tolerances-that 1s. what 1s acceptable eroslo” and what is 
unacceptable We can measure the relative stream health by comparmg certam parameters 
to reference areas Over time, we belleve we WIII be able to establish lmkages based on 
these trends and data But we do not questlon the obvious relatlonshlp of watershed 
condrtlons and stream health, smce we belleve It IS well supported by the hterature 
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9.25 What constitutes rehabilitation of roads, skid trails, landings, and drill pads? The 
definition of rehabilitation in the Glossary does not appear to be adequate. 

Rehabrlrtatmn can vary, dependmg on ObJectIves It may mclude seedmg, waterbarrmg, or 
complete oblrteratmn, whrch IS “puttmg the road to bed” and reclarmmg rt to ongmal 
contours After revrewmg the Glossary, we agree to amend the defmmon. to remove the 
terms relatrve to trme frames 

9.26 How much organic removal constitutes “detrimental” removal? It appears to prohibit 
any construction of landings, roads, trails and campgrounds. 

The Standard proposes to set dmectmn on lands supporting and producmg vegetatmn, hke 
forests and rangelands, in order to mamtam healthy ecosystems It does not prohtbrt 
removal of orgamc mater& from areas dedrcated to other uses, lrke long-term roads, 
campgrounds, and burldmg sites “Detrtmental” orgamc-matter removals are best defmed 
m the sorls crrtena for total-tree harvest, whrch rdentdy the sorls on which detrrmental 
effects could occur 

9.27 Nutrients, particularly nitrogen, are almost always a factor bmlting forest growth 

We agree That 1s precrsely why we propose nutrrent mmgatron measures such as the 
requrrement to leave slash m the woods on sorls with severe Irmrtatrons. Because mtrogen 
IS always m demand, removal of srgmfrcant quantmes of It through slash removal could 
result m rmparred forest growth 

9.28 The statement that ‘soil productivity is hkely to be reduced by one whole-tree 
harvest in poor soils and by repeated harvests in rich soils’ is a very broad, 
unsubstantiated generalization 

Thus statement was m the AC Handbook While the Forest has extracted the Standards 
and Gurdelmes from the AC Handbook, we have not necessarrly quoted or cited the 
preambles to them. There IS no such statement m the Forest Plan and EIS 

9.29 

9 30 

9.31 

With the exception of losses due to erosion, nutrient and organic-matter losses are 
hkely to recover within a few years to a few decades from...management practices. 

It IS mterestmg to note that thus respondent accused the AC Handbook of a ‘very broad, 
unsubstantrated generalmatron’ m one comment, but that generalrzatrons such as this are 
evrdently qmte acceptable. In some ways, this IS kke saymg to our chrldren that a balanced 
and nutrmous dret IS not so Important today, because over therr life they wrll certamly 
have enough nutntron avarlable to them We challenge the respondent to produce the 
lrterature and research that support thus contentron 

The Monitoring and Evaluation report monitored productivity - m all but one 
instance was there any effect on soil productivity? Why do you propose such 
dracoman measures by requiring slash be left in the forest? 

We do not consrder leavmg slash m the forest as a dracoman (harsh or severe) measure It 
IS mmgatron for management pracbces that would protect so11 producbvrty, no ddferent 
than other sod mmgatron measures 

The Forest should analyze the cost effectiveness of Whole Tree Harvesting, mcludmg 
BD deposits, purchaser slash disposal, site preparation costs, timber sale revenues, 
and soil productivity. 

We have analyzed the various economrc aspects of srlvrcultural systems, and have used 
those figures m the FORPLAN analysrs We have not analyzed the various loggmg systems, 
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and do not see the value I” domg so at the Forest Plan level, because many of the costs 
you identify are adequately addressed m the timber sale appraisal 

9.32 Soil damage may not exceed 15 percent of an activity area. Without a definition of 
“actwity area,” this statement is subjectwe and meanmgless 

‘Actlwty area’ IS not deftned because there are a number of them that could be analyzed 
A timber harvest umt, a grazmg pasture or allotment, a watershed, a landscape, a 
recreation area, or a burned area could all be acbvlty areas They could range m size from 
a few acres to thousands of acres We belleve the current reference IS appropriate as 
WrItten 

9.33 The DEIS refers to keeping bare sod at less than 20 percent, yet that may impede 
regeneration. 

We do not belleve that so11 productlvlty should be nsked or sacrlflced m order to achieve 
proper stocking levels In fact, to rtsksenous erosIon would certatnly Impede 
regeneration, by removmg nutnents and valuable topsoil, so Important for seedlmg 
growth and surwval We belleve we can achieve solI protecbon & obtam adequate 
regeneratmn wtthm the proposed bare-sod estimates 

9.34 Past prescribed fires have severely burned soils. What factors led to this and what 
mitigation is proposed? How would this be ddferent than wddfire effects? 

The Eagle Mountam prescribed fires occurred m the p~Aon landtype assoclatlon Pliion 
trees were cut, lopped, and burned III hot slash plies, scorchmg the solI or klllmg the solI 
blota These s&s have been slow to revegetate 

We have used “adaptive management% try things differently and learn from the past 
Our latest approach IS to kill trees wtth herblode and then burn them on the stump, 
where the heat IS well above the so11 surface This has been fairly successful, though we 
are contmumg to monitor results 

Fmally, wlldftre damage of souls typically affects less than 10 percent of the total burned 
area severely This damage IS well wlthm allowable Ilmlts, and IS not comparable to the 
Eagle Mountam protect 

9.35 What is “do not exceed allowable limits?” 

The SOIIS secton on environmental effects, Resource Protedlon Measures, states that so11 
damage may not exceed 15 percent of an activity area Those are the defmed llmlts and 
are clearly described I” the text 

9.36 While a twofold mcrease in nutrient removal is plausible, stating that 3--5X increases 
are typical strongly suggests a transcnption error or major misinterpretation of the 
original reference. 

9.37 

The Draft Forest Plan and EIS made no such statement However, we have asked Dr Dan 
Bmkley, author of Forest Nutntmn Manaaement, to crltlque the nutrient portion, and his 
response mdlcates that 2--5X may be a better estimate, and m general supports those 
numbers It IS not a mmnterpretatlon 

Documented productivity losses from Whole Tree Harvestmg(WTH) remain rare, and 
most assessments of such losses are based on model projections that have yet to be 
validated. 
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While there IS always the need for more research, we feel the amount developed to date, 
whether projected by model or based on actual on-the-ground measurement, shows a 
clear and obvious trend WTH may !mpa~r long-term 

productlvlty 

On the other hand, what evidence IS there that shows that WTH wtll not cause possible 
reductmns II-I long-term producbwty? Our literature review and those done by others 
(Woodard, 1993) show very few reports reach that conclusion 

9 38 Are there methods to quantify the amounts of branches and leaves needed to ensure 
adequate m&tents? Dr Adams of Oregon State Unlvenlty responded that there 1s no 
widely accepted procedure for domg this 

We agree that there IS no widely accepted method to quantlfy the amount of branches 
needed for retention. That 1s why we propose to err on the conservative side and keep all 
branches and hmbs on-Me 

9.39 What logging systems have proven most feasible for leaving tops and hmbs on the 
site? 

Dr Adams suggested cut-to-length systems We concur, and have seen these operatlons 
m the West They have many advantages for so11 protectlon that produce desirable 
condltlons 

Conventtonal tractor loggmg, cable systems, and cut-to-length all leave tops and hmbs in 
the woods VVTH systems can accomplish the same effect by grapple-skIddIng the fme 
slash mto the forested stand on the return trip for another load We should raise thts 
awareness and wdl add additmnal discussion of this Into the EIS 

9.40 The breakage of limbs during VVTH in winter would assure that “a significant 
amount’ of tops and bmbs would remain m the woods. This should be documented. 

We concur. and r&e partnershIp Investment in this posslblllty 

9.41 It is not clear where the Forest has identlfled the technology to meet NFMA 
requirement and Judge Finesilver’s ruhng. 

This concern ties with the second of five cntena In determInIng the amount and locatlon 
of tentatively sultable timber lands (TSTL) This cntena removes lands from ttmber 
productlon If there will be meverslble resource damage to so11 producbvlty or watershed 
condltlons, as required by CFR 219 14(a)(2) 

SOIIS may be damaged by erosIon, nutrient removal, compacton, and mass movement Of 
these, erosion, nutrient removal, and compactlon may by mltlgated on site. but 
landshde-prone areas are dlfflcult to mmgate 

Harvesting I” npanan areas and wet sods can be mltlgated by wtnter loggmg, loggmg on 
snow or frozen ~011s. horse loggmg, or by means which transport the logs suspended 
above the ground (balloon, hellcopter, or full-suspension cable systems) Also, It should 
be noted that npanan areas are not included In the suitable timber land base 

Sorl map umts mclude a rating for mass movement potential, with ratmgs from very low to 
high Tree removal on sods with high potential for mass movement could change so11 
water balances, resultmg m mass movement In general, ~011s with high mass movement 
were determmed unsuttable for trmber harvest under exlstlng technologies These solI map 
umts were excluded from the TSTL base, thereby protecting those so11s and watershed 
condltlons from harvest actlvmes 
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9.42 The Soils Standards and Guidehnes (In the Plan) do not address compaction and 
productivity. 

The Plan’s Sods Standard #6 I” the DEIS most certamly describes 1tmtt.s on compactton The 
text of the EIS describes the effects of compachon, and why we propose such llmlts 

9A3 New Standards are needed for Hydncsoils. 

This statement offers cntlclsm, but no constructive sol&Ion We belleve the current 
Standards are protecbve of all souls, Including those with high water tables 

9.44 

9.45 

9.46 

9.50 

Soil Standard #2 states that hmitations on soil disturbances should be based on soil 
conditions end not the purpose of the speclflc operation 

The Plan presents broad planning dIrectIon Atthe prolect level, sods llmltatlons are 
rewewed as part of the project analysis The maln pomt of that Standard IS to mrnunze 
the extent of so11 impacts by deslgntng for the mmrmum amounts of roads, skid trails, etc 
necessary to accomplsh the project, whtch we feel IS a prudent standard As part of 
deslgnmg the protect, we would Include solI lrmltattons so that the speclftc quahtles of the 
SOIIS are built Into the project plans or alternatives 

The Momtoring end Evaluatmn Report should contain descrlptlons of the specific 
projects with regard to soils, erosion, and regeneration. 

We concur with this and plan to do Annual Reports, as requred by the regulations 

Monitoring and Evaluatton should be done on a prolea-by-project basis 

The Forest momtors smls effects and mltlgattion through a van&y of actions Some may be 
as sample as a conversation with a prolect leader, while other monttormg may require a 
very detatled and costly soll-samplmg analysis 

The Monltonng and Evaluation portton of the regulations (36CFR 219.12 (k)) states that 
momtonng and evaluation should be done at mtelvals establlshed by the Forest Plan ‘on 
a sample basis ” The regulations clearly acknowledge that the Forest reviews only a 
portmn of the projects done annually, III makmg the determmatlons stated m the 
regulatxons 

There are no estimates available that show the amount of prescribed burns, so it is 
difficult to quantify soils effects However, the DEIS (on page 3-199) contains 
estimates for ponderosa pine 

The Forest’s speuahsts, m revlewmg the types of trnber harvestmg technologies avaIlable 
for use on the RGNF, have developed standards and gutdelmes that speclflcally protect 
SOIIS and watershed condttcons on TSTL’s Addltlonally, the Forest has performed a 
Watershed Assessment that has ldenttfled the level and type of dsturbance, coupled with 
potential erosion hazard, and ranked watersheds relative to past and present disturbance 
Watersheds. contammg sultable timber lands and reflectmg htgh levels of disturbance. 
were constramed from harvestmg for few to many decades to allow those lands to recover 
from past harvest actlvltles, or until field surveys document that streams have not been 
Impacted 

The EIS WIII make that factual correction 

10. Minerals 
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10.1 

102 

10.3 

10.4 

106 

10.6a 

10.7 

No mmerals activity should be allowed in Wilderness Areas. 

By law, all designated Wddernesses are closed to mmeral extraction Wilderness Areas (and 
recommended Wilderness Areas) are therefore legally unavailable for leasing Designated 
Wilderness 1s wthdrawn from locatable-mmeral entry 

Minerals actiwty should be not be allowed on NFS Lands because mmerals are a 
nonrenewable resource. 

Mmerals development and productmn IS an allowable *multiple use’ of Natmnal Forest 
System lands, as amply described I” the “Legal Framework” se&m of the EIS The 1872 
Mmmg Act WIII be the govermng law unttl changes are enacted by Congress The extstmg 
laws also contam resource-protection requirements 

The oil and gas stipulations are generally good The Forest should mitigate minerals 
disturbances. Respondents don’t want another Summitville. 

While site disturbances are probable for mmerals developments, the laws and regulations 
prowde ample opportumty for reswrce protection, stlpulatlons, and mltlgatmn For 
example, bondmg IS allowed and would be used to assure that reclamatmn work 1s 
accomphshed 

The 011 and gas leasmg stlpulatmns, and other mltlgatlon measures, were developed by an 
interdwphnaly team of spec~ahsts so that resource effects would be mlmmlzed and 
mltlgated These have been thoroughly dlscussed m the Mmerals and other secttons of the 
EIS and Plan 

There is no mentmn of cleanup and restoration of mined lands. 

There IS considerable dtscussmn of mmed-land restoratIon, or cleanup, m the Affected 
Environment, Locatable Mmerals secton of the EIS, as well as In the sectlon dlscussmg 
‘Effects of Abandoned Mme Lands” The sectIon on Water also discusses mmed-land 
cleanup effects and efforts 

The respondents believe very little land should be available for leasing. Roads in 
particular are of concern. 

The leasmg alternatives analyzed a wde array of optlons, from no leasmg to leasmg all 
legally awlable lands Overall, and consIdered III the context of other Forest acbons, the 
effects of 011 and gas leasmg, development, and producton, as described In the EIS, are 
very mmlmal 

We estimate that less than 20 miles of roads would be necessary for 011 and gas programs 
over the next 10 to 15 years Smce many of the wells would be dly holes, those roads 
would be lmmedlately obhterated, unless there are pubhc benefits to keepmg them open 
After 10 years, only 7 miles would need to remam open for well mamtenance and 
prod&w This IS described m the EIS and we belleve the road effects to be mmlmal 

RNA’s and SiA’s should not be leased, as opposed to leasing them with NSO 
stipulation. 

NSO was preferred because It IS the least restnctlve stlpulatlon that still 1s protectwe of 
resources Thts IS described I” the lease stlpulatlons, and I” the EIS 

The Plan closes off too much area to oil and gas 

The selected Altematwe G proposes no addltlons to Wilderness, but does propose to 
remove from leasmg backcountly areas The reasonmg IS that If these unroaded areas are 
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10.8 

10 9 

10.10 

off-lrmrts to umber producbon, then we should be consrstent and they should also be 
unavarlable for 011 and gas leasing The selected alternatwe allows or1 and gas leasmg m 
most of the hrgh-potentral areas for 011 and gas resources 

The Minerals section downplays the effects of the mmerals program The effects 
seem low. Do the effects consider watershed and water quahty? 

The effects of the leasmg alternatwes are based on the “Reasonable and Foreseeable 
Development Scenario,” developed by a petroleum geologot and other specrahsts. It 
estrmates the potenbal amount of development that could occur on the RIO Grande 
Natronal Forest over the plannmg honzon 

Once that report was completed, the Forest used a number of assumpbons to estrmate 
effects Uhe esttmates, for example, of the srze of a well pad and the length of road 
needed are based on actual on-Forest wells that have been dnlled m the past.) 

We feel thus IS the best estrmate of dtrect effects on so11 and water resources, and of 
IndIrect and cumulatwe effects The analysrs rn no way downplays the effects of mmerals 
developments, but attempts to gwe the best esbmates based on our on-Forest expenence 
wrth thus actwtty 

The effects on watershed and water quality have been consrdered m the analysts We 
would not allow occupancy m watersheds beyond duturbance hmtts Thus IS described rn 
the EIS. Mmerals section and also m the Water sectron 

No minerals actiwty should be allowed in the Sangre de Cristo Range. 

A number of responses concerned 011 and gas actwrty m the Sangre de Cnsto mountams 
Our 011 and Gas Potential map shows that the Sangre de C&o range has low potenbal m 
some areas and “No currently recogmzed potentral’ rn others Steep slopes would 
necessitate no surface occupancy m many Instances, If such areas were to be leased For 
these reasons, the decmon was made not to allow leasmg of the Sangre de Cnsto porbon 
of the Forest 

011 and gas issues are site-specihc and cannot be addressed at the prescnption level 
Wants stipulations on known heritage resources. 

The Hentage Resources sectron of the El5 strpulates that rnventones be completed pnor to 
011 and gas dnllmg actwmes In addmon, the Mmerals sectron states that under standard 
lease terms, a proposed ml/gas well can be moved up to 200 meters m order to avord 
specrfrc sate resources 

Whtle some strpulabons are applred at the prescnpbon level, If occupancy IS allowed, then 
hentage resources, If found at a well locatron, could be protected by mowng the well 
(Please also see Appendrx G rn the Forest Plan, whrch describes the Notrce for Lands of the 
Natronal Forest System under Junsdrcbon of the Department of Agnculture Thus notrce 
addresses ate-speohc cultural-resources requrrements ) 

lO.lOa Does the “80 percent covert of the Mineral and Energy Resource Standards and 
Guldelmes mean 80 percent of the area reclaimed, or 80 percent of the potential 
plant cover? 

A number of revrewers commented on the 80 percent Standard for successful reclamabon 
The Standard was ongmally proposed m the Watershed Conservatmn Practrces Handbook, 
but has smce been removed because of the obwous ddfrculbes rn mterpretrng It We have 
rewntten the Standard to remove the 80 percent requrrement 

10.11 In all prescriptions, Stipulations must be Standards 
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10 12 

10.13 

10.14 

10.15 

10.16 

Stlpulatlons are Intended as guldelmes so that If wawers, excepttons, or modlficatlons are 
necessaty, those changes would be based on the proJe&level enwonmental analyss. 
Guldelmes can be changed without amendmg the Forest Plan. The Forest prefers to have 
some degree of flexlblhty m the Stlpulatmns, and therefore proposes them as Guldelmes 
The Forest would consider wawers, exceptlons, or modlflcatrons only m rare s!tuatlons, and 
would not routmely Issue these 

The stipulations should be NSO for prescriptions 3 4,4 4 and 4.3). Areas 3.4 and 4 4 
should be withdrawn from (locatable) mmeral entry. 

Mineral development IS an accepted use m Scemc and Recreation Rwer corndan, as 
described m the EIS sectlon on Wild and Scemc Rivers and as dlrected m FSH 1909 12, 
Chapter 8. A Dlspened Recreation area can also have mmeral developments 

The Controlled Surface Use stlpulatlon for management prescnptlon 4.3 ensures that no 
occupancy would occur near travel corndors The stlpulatton reqwes that any 011 and gas 
dnllmg act~wty be screened from view If the proposed well IS too close to a travel route 
and IS htghly vwble, then under the CSU stlpulaton, the well sate could be moved to a 
buffered or screened location with less visual Impact Scemc and RecreatIonal Rwen have 
the same st!pulatmn, for the same reasons 

What does Table IV-33 in the Forest Plan mean by oil and gas leasing “under standard 
lease terms plus stipulations”? 

This means that for those management prescnptlons, standard lease terms alone would 
suffice, unless there are steep slopes or areas of moderate to high mass movement, or 
other resource stlpulatlons become necessary Under PrescriptIon 5 11, on a 45 percent 
slope, standard lease terms plus the steep-slope stlpulatlon (NSO) would apply 

What IS meant by “exceedmg the RFD by 10 percent? How will that be measured? 
There are inconsistencies in the monitormg plan regarding this Issue. 

The momtonng plan WIII be adjusted to make It conststent wth the EIS If the effects of 
the 011 and gas leasing program exceed the RFD by more than 10 percent, a Plan 
amendment, supplement, or revwon may be necessary Effects would be measured by 
such parameters (contamed III the EIS) as acres of so11 Impacts, miles of roads, and other 
effects consldered cumulatwely 

Steep slopes should be NSO. 

In the selected AlternatIve G, steep slopes would be protected with an No Surface 
Occupancy stlpulatlon, as you suggest 

The Forest Service should not make the “d‘ and -em deasions at one time 

The EIS explams why the Forest chose to make the ‘d” and ‘e’ decwons m this Record of 
Decwon Please refer to the Mmerals sectlon, Enwronmental Consequences, Leasable 
Mmerals, lntroductlon 

10.16a Oil and Gas affecting fragmentation is not addressed. 

The effects of the roads and pads necessary to 011 and gas development are mmlmal 
Cumulatwely, the Forest plans to construct very few roads, as shown I” the EIS. Travel 
Management sectmn, for 011 and gas development and timber harvest (These totals are 
shown m DEIS Table 3-91 ) 

In the EIS, ‘Fragmentatmn and Connectwty” sectIon, road density IS Included as one of SIX 
factors affectmg the nsk to corndon The analysis states, “Any type of road IS considered, 
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trmber, 011 and gas, recreatronal - Based on the Enwronmental Consequences sectron for 
Fragmentanon and Connectrvrty. It IS evtdent that 011 and gas roads m consrdered m the 
analysrs, whrch concluded that - the Impacts of road fragmentatmn wll be mammal mall 
alternatwes ” 

10.17 The timmg hmitatmn should not be waived for field development Wildhfe need the 
protectmn more than ever at that time 

The trmmg hmrtatron would be warved If a dIscovery and field productron were developed 
lhrs IS necessary for well maintenance and momtonng Another level of NEPA analysts 
would be done pnor to field development, and wrldhfe mrtrgatron measures would be 
Included at thus level to mmlmrze the effects on brg-game populations. 

10 18 Waivers, exceptions and modifications to lease stipulatmns should only be grated in 
extraordinary situations, and only after a thorough review that mcludes public Input. 

We agree 

10.19 The Forest needs to withdraw ecologtcally important areas. 

“Mmeral wrthdrawal” IS a term generally used m reference to hard-rock, locatable 
mmerals Leasable mmerals are erther unavarlable by law or by management dmsctron 

All desrgnated Wrlderness Areas are wrthdrawn from locatable-mmeral entry, subject to 
vahd and exstmg nghts Wtlderness IS also legally unavadablefor leasable-mmeral 
development 

The selected Alternatwe G proposes not to allow leasmg m vast acreages of unroaded 
areas Alternatwe G also has a very protectwe set of resource strpulatrons that would 
protect ecosystems as you suggest 

Alternatwe G does m propose to wrthdraw vast acreages from locatable-mmeral entry, 
however, for a number of reasons Over much of the Forest, chances of locatable-mrneral 
drscovenes are low Another factor has to do wrth the cost and process for rmplementmg 
large acreages of wthdrawals These large areas must be analyzed and recew 
Congressronal approval The Forest budgets do not allow for such costs, and therefore we 
decrded to ehmmate large-area wrthdrawals (Please see the secttons m the EIS that drscuss 
Alternatrve G and wrthdrawals ) 

10.20 Concerns were expressed about the no-lease proposal and excessive use of NSO 
stipulatmns. Respondents suggested that controlled surface use would suffice for 
many of the resource concerns. 

We selected alternabve proposals to add more no-lease optrons to lands such as 
Backcountry We also decrded to keep most of the resource strpulatrons the same, smce 
there was, m general, a favorable response to those proposed m the DEIS 

(The ratronale as to why an NSO strpulabon was used IS described m ‘Descnptmn and 
Effects of Sbpulatrons’ m the EIS, as well as m the Strpulatrons appendrx m the Forest 
Plan ) 

10.21 The effects of an oil and gas program are mmuscule. 

Under the selected alternatwe, a large portron of the areas mapped wrth “Hugh” 011 and 
gas potentral would be avarIable and authorzed for 011 and gas leasmg Areas wrth low or 
no currently recogmzed potentral would generally be unavarlable m Wrldemess, or 
drscretronanly removed from leasmg by management dmxtron 
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We b&eve that for the next 10 years, the decmon does consider the relative Insignificance 
of the 011 and gas leasmg effects, and allows for consIderable acreages for lease m the 
high-potential zone 

10.22 The Forest has used “number of vvells~ as the primary focus m describing effects. but 
does not describe the varmus consequences of those wells. 

Our focus IS not merely on number of wells, though we do consider this m calculatmg 
effects and assumptions 

We belleve we have appropriately described ‘net effects’ as you suggest The table titled 
‘Summary of ProJected Dnlltng Actuty on the RGNF” m the Mmerals section of the EIS 
dlscusses and summarizes not only well numbers, but mtles of roads, acres dlsturbed by 
roads, pad-size acres, and total acres of ecosystems affected 

We have also discussed the effects of dry holes and the resultmg closure of roads and 
reclamation of pads (“Effects of Leasmg from Roads and Pads”, EIS), which reduces or 
lessens effects 

It IS Important to descrtbe effects I” total, as well as m part That 1s why effects summanes 
show total effects over the lo-year penod (The So11 and Water secttons also discuss effects 
of the RFD m total, m addltlon, referto 10 14 ) 

10.23 Withdrawing the Wild and Scenic Rivers is more restrlctive than law requres. 

Ellglble Wild Rivers need to protected I” a manner that matntams the optlon for formal 
deslgnatlon This IS described m FSH 1909.12 (8 14). whxh states that”. the plan must 
provide protectton of the (ellglble) river area until a declslon 1s made as to the future use 
of the nvers and their adjacent lands ’ This IS suffuently described m the EIS, Wild and 
Scenic Rivers section 

Our leasing alternatives looked at a number of ways to manage Wild Riven, and selected 
no-lease optlons, because we chose to avold addmg any encumbrances to the area, wh+a 
protectmg the nver’s quaIltIes 

10.24 The range of (leasing) alternatives IS inadequate. Add an alternative that 1s less 
restnaive to Industry. 

We disagree, we belleve we’ve analyzed a wide array of leasing alternatIves AlternatIves 
range from ‘lease all lands with the least amount of restnctlons to ‘close all lands to 
leasing ’ In between these are a number of alternatlves that lease most, some. and few of 
the legally avaIlable lands We could not legally do a less restrlctlve alternatIve than that 
proposed tn Lease Optlon 61, which would lease all legally avaIlable lands with standard 
lease terms only 

10.25 The Conditions of Approval need to be consistent with stipulatmns. The respondent 
claims that the use of the timing-IimItation stipulation is too broad and goes beyond 
what IS essential to prevent “unnecessary and undue degradation.” 

Condltlons of Approval (COA) are not consIdered a formal part of the Forest Plan The 
standards and guldelmes, management prescnptions. stlpulatlons, mttigatlon measures 
and monitormg plans are the sections of the Forest Plan that regulate 011 and gas 
operations on Forest lands 

The Condltlons of Approval are consIdered implementmg techmcal measures and practices 
that would be developed at the APD stage We have taken steps to clanfy that point m the 
defmitlon of COA’s 
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10 26 The respondent has concerns that very little was discussed of the verification process 

The venfrcatron process, requrred by the regulatrons, 1s defmed rn the “Lease Terms and 
Concepts Related to 011 and Gas” sectron The Regronal approach to thus process 6 to 
respond to the questrons rarsed speoftcally by the regulatrons, such as, are potential 
envrronmental effects adequately described rn the EIS, and can operatrons be allowed 
somewhere on the lease? Thus wrll mvolve a sate-specrfrc revrew of the lease tract, and the 
answers to those requrrements would be developed at the more detarled ate-specrfrc 
stage 

We belleve thus IS an rmportant part of the lease process, and wrll elaborate on thus m the 
Fmal EIS 

10.27 No mmerals activity should be allowed in alpine areas 

011 and gas actrvrtres would not be allowed rn alpme areas, because of an NSO (No Surface 
Occupancy) strpulatron Hard-rock mrneral development could occur, however, m alpme 
areas (outsrde Wrlderness) under the 1872 Mmmg Act, m the various alternatrves 

The selected alternatrve proposes to back away from large mmeral wrthdrawals, smoa such 
proposals are costly and subject to Congressronal approval for areas greater than 5,000 
acres Nerther our actual budget nor the projected Plan budget would allow for such an 
undertaking at the Forest level We can impose bondrng, mrtigatron, and reclamatron 
requirements under CFR 228 hard-rock mming regulatrons 

1028 The Forest needs to study the effeN of mmerals on plants. 

Thesecbon of the EIS on sensrtrve plants, specral-concern plants, and srgnrfrcant plant 
communrtres, “Effects on Plants from Mmeral Exploratron and Extractron,” describes the 
effects of mmerals on plants 

10.29 

10 30 

Mineral activities adversely affect water 

The section of the EIS, “Effects on Water Resources from Mrnmg,’ describes those effects 

If mineral rights could be purchased, consider making Chama Basin a Wdderness. 

We are not clear on what the rssue 1s relatrve to tenmg lrmrtatrons We use the trmmg 
lrmrtatron to protect brg game on wrnter range, and belreve It 1s the least restncbve 
measure we could take and still protect the brg-game herd (Thus ratronale IS drscussed m 
two places rn the Plan Appendrx showmg strpulatrons and I” the EIS, Descnptron and 
Effects of Strpulatrons ) 

We agree, but untrl mrneral nghts are acqurred, we propose to manage thus area pnmanly 
for the Backcountry prescnptron (Please see Appendrx EI and “Lease Terms and Concepts 
Related to 011 and Gas” and “Land and Mineral OwnershIp,” In the Mmeralssecbon of the 
EIS 

11. Research Natural Areas 

111 I am opposed to RNAs. 

The Code of Federal Regulatrons 219 25 dtrects the Forest Servrce to provrde for RNAs 
dunng Forest plannmg (DEIS page 3-278) 
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11.2 

11.2a 

11.3 

11.4 

11.5 

11.6 

11.7 

11.8 

11.9 

I am opposed to the Finger Mesa and L~tde Squaw Creek proposed RNAs. Closure of 
these areas will push more people into Lost Trail Creek and Ute Creek. 

The proposed RNAs will not result m those areas bemg closed to public use (DEIS page 
3-282) We have declded to drop the RNA proposal for Little Squaw Creek The proposed 
Fmger Mesa RNA would not affect these trails 

With budget and personnel cutbacks, RNAs will be difficult to manage. Also, it 
would be better to phase-in RNAs over time instead of proposing the whole package 
at once. 

Reduced Forest SalvIce budgets mean less expendtture for all programs across the Forest 
We will always pnontze our workload to meet congressional Intent while mmlmally 
lmpactmg people, seTvIces. and resources 

We belleve our RNA proposal comphes with Code of Federal Regulations 219 25 (see DEIS 
page 3-278) Therefore, we feel It IS appropriate to Implement the entlre RNA package for 
the selected Alternatwe. 

Explain selection criteria for RNA% 

The selectton cntena for the proposed RNAs are dtscussed I” the DEIS on page 3-279 

Designating specml areas Invites heavier visitor traffic. 

DEIS page 3-282 explams the llmlts of recreation use m RN& RN& WIII not be advertised 
to the public 

There are several typographical errors in the RNA section 

We will correct them 

I am opposed to the Little Squaw Creek proposed RNA 

We have decided to drop Little Squaw Creek proposed RNA 

RNA designation is useless layering of one restrictive deslgnatlon on another. 
Wilderness protection is sufficient. 

An RNA deslgnatlon 1s actually slightly more restnctlve than a Wilderness deslgnatlon (see 
draft Plan pages IV-18 to 19). and different m purpose Therefore, an RNA deslgnatlon 
does have slgnrflcant meanmg 

RNAs must be expanded on the Forest and they need to represent every ecosystem 
type on the Forest 

We belleve the number of proposed RN& IS reasonable (See pages 3-279 to 281 of the 
DEIS for a descnptlon of our selection and size cntena ) The proposed RNAs contam 
represent&on of the ecosystem types and EcologIcal Secttons llsted on DEIS page 
3-279 Appendrx D provides some detail of the plant communltles represented I” each 
proposed RNA AdditIonal RNAs may be proposed !n the future on a case-by-case basis 

I did not find an implementation plan for any baselme momtormg of climate and 
vegetation. 

The Draft Plan, page V-l 0 contams a tactlcal momtonng schedule for RNAs Speclflc 
momtonng protocol WIII eventually be developed III cooperation with the Rocky Mountam 
Forest and Range Expenment Statton 
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11 10 

11.11 

11.12 

11.13 

11.14 

11.15 

11.16 The proposed mix of RNAs should vary by Alternative. 

Our RNA proposal was based on the need to establish a network on the Forest of 
representatwe ecosystems Because of tha, we declded that d an area qualifjed, it should 
be proposed through all Altematwes except NA However, based on publrc comments, 
we are rewng our proposal for the Fmal EIS 

11.17 There should be coordmatmn with other adjacent Federal units to see that there is 
not a duplication of research areas or another area that may be more well suited to 
the purpose of study and education. 

Do not use RNAs es a substitute for expanded Wilderness 

The Intent of establlshmg RNAs was to comply with Code of Federal Regulatons 219 25 
(DE& page 3-278) 

The Draft Plan does not adequately consider recreational impacts on RNAs (DEIS 
3-282). The Draft Plan must fully and substantively consider these Impacts, and it 
needs to clard’y what the assessment is and how it is to be mitigated. 

The drscusslon IS found I” the DEIS, page 3-282, we are not sure what you thmk IS 
inadequate 

The proposal to recommend seven RNAs consisting of 42,782 acres m perpetuity, with 
extremely restrictwe uses. should be further developed and justified. At this late 
date, where did the sudden need for expansive acreage come from? 

The legal framework and Forest Senwe drectlon from the Chref and Reglonal Forester are 
detailed I” the DEIS, page 3-278 

The purpose of RNA5 is veryspecdic to research. Also, RNAs should be unique in 
character. Where are the descriptions for each of these areas and how were the 
boundaries drawn? 

The purpose of RNAs IS descrubed m d&al I” DEIS pages 3-278 to 281 The descnptlons of 
each proposed RNA may be found in Appendw D of the DEIS A descnptlon of the 
boundary-drawmg process 1s described on page 3-281 of the DEIS 

The rules for RNAs should be completely disclosed to the public et the beginning of 
the pubhc involvement process. 

There were two public notlflcatlons of the Forest’s Interest I” destgnatmg RN.&., fat I” 
1992 and then m December 1994 RNAs were proposed I” the DEIS in 1995 The DEIS 1s 
the appropriate place to fully dexnbe the enwronmental consequences of proposed 
RNAs on the RGNF 

The actual costs of admimstrative management for the RNAs should be included in 
each of the Draft Plan rewsion Alternatwes. 

The only addtttonal costs of RNA management would be the small amount of 
admvxtratwe time for the Forest Ecologist bee draft Plan, page V-10) for momtormg 
twce per decade. There would also be some fencmg costs for the Hot Creek and Spnng 
Branch proposed RNAs (DEIS page 3-282) 

We have coordmated closely wth our naghbonng Forests A regonal plan (entItled 
“Research Natural Area Gurde for the Rocky Mountam Regran, USDA Forest 5erwce.” 
10193) which was developed for a RNA network across the entlre Rocky Mountam Region 
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II.18 

11.19 

11.20 

1121 

11.22 

11.23 

11.24 

helped guide our selectIon process No dupllcatmn IS antlctpated wth protected areas 
managed by other land management agenues 

The role of the Research Natural Areas Committee for Region Two in the selection 
and recommendation of RNAs is not clear. 

The RNA CommIttee rewewed and concurred with Forest recommendations for proposed 
RNAs Each National Forest may recommend RNAs, but the Regmnal Forester has the 
actual authority to desIgnate them 

The Forest Plan Goals section, Appendfix A of the Analysis of the Management 
Situation, does not include a goal for establishment of RNAs. Is it a goal? As stated, 
the goals will be decision criteria by which each Alternative ~s~udged. 

The Analysts of the Management SwatIon CAMS) did mention the need for ldentlfymg 
RNA’s “The Forest Plan Revmon WIII Include careful conslderatvan of possible RNAs ’ 
(AMS page IV-91 The AMS further states, ‘The Forest wll be lookmg at other potenttal 
RNAs dunng the summer of 1994.” (AM5 page 111-39) The establishment of RN& IS a 
Forestwde Dewed Condition (see Draft Plan page l-3) 

Some of the RNAs are withm Wilderness. Is this a confhct of the intent of the 
Wilderness and/or the RNA? 

No, there IS nothmg wrong w&h a dual deslgnatlon However, the RNA deslgnatlon IS 
slightly more restnctwe than IS Wilderness 

RNAs requwe specific attention to protection from fire, insects, disease, and animal 
activity. These protections put extra burden on the Forest Service when the agency 
manpower and budget are in decline. We recommend a much more modest 
approach to the question of RNA designation and that they be pnmarily located m 
Wdderness Areas. 

Puttmg all RNAs m Wilderness would not accomplish the Intent of bulldIng a RNA network 
of represent&we ecosystems on the RGNF-espeaally those ecosystems found m lower 
elevatmns Fire, Insects, daease, etc are natural processes from which, m general, RNAs 
wll not need to be protected. 

Our observations indicate that the Estabhshment Record would be mvolved and 
expensive to prepare. It seems more practical to select only RNA proposals that are 
very specific to the research intent and work towards their creation, rather than the 
broad-brush approach suggested. 

We are usmg the Colorado Natural Areas Program, under a Challenge Cost-Share 
arrangement, to draft Estabhshment Records Thus, they wll be relatwly mexpenswe for 
the Forest Service to produce 

We wdl not support Alternatives that contam RNAs overlappmg acres in the 
tentatwely sultable timber base. 

Only 1,244 acres overlap the tentattvely suitable timber base (DEIS page 3-282) This 
represents only 0 2% of the total tentatwely sultable timber acreage on the Forest It IS 
also unhkely that some of these tentatwely suitable acres would be dewable for loggmg. 
due to llmlted access, steep slopes, and low timber quality 

RNAs would seem to be useful as landscape linkages. If the Forest Service decides 
not to increase Wilderness areas, an increased number of RNAs seems important, 
even If they are on forest suitable for timber harvest. 
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Although they could serve as landscape Imkages, ourspeclfrc Intent was to bulld a RNA 
network to represent ecosystems, as described m the DEIS on page 3-279 We belleve the 
proposed number of RNAs IS reasonable 

11.25 I have concerns that some of the areas do not really have the components that are 
required, especmlly those within or adjacent to actwe grazing allotments 

The proposed RN& were selected based upon the best available information, and after 
fteld revfew durmg the summer of 1994 (See DEIS page 3-279 to 281 and DEIS Appendix 
D ) We belleve the proposed areas meet the quallfrcatlons of RNA ellglbdlty 

11.26 Do actwe or vacant grazing allotments really Rt the RNA selection critena of 
relatively undisturbed plant communities? 

It would be very dtilcult, If not rnpossrble, to select RNAs that had not been subJected to 
historic domestlc-lwestock grazmg Based on our field work, we belleve these areas meet 
the quallftcattons for RNA ellg#bMy (see DEIS Appendix D) 

11.27 I don’t feel that 42,782 acres are really required to achieve the goals of RNAs. 

We have decided to drop the Little Squaw Creek proposed RNA, which reduces the 
proposed RNA acreage by almost one half 

11.28 The proposed RNAs are too small to reflect landscape-scale ecosystem processes. 
Therefore, they are of limited value to true ecosystem management For example, 
the largest area, Little Squaw Creek, 1s totally withm already protected wilderness. 
Hot Creek, the smallest RNA, allows grazing If RNAs are to serve as a natural 
reference, grazing cannot occur. Spring Branch, another small area, 1s bisected by a 
non-RNA road, and, under two Alternatives, would allow ATV use. Grazmg, huntmg, 
and motorued game retrieval in RNAs are ant~tbetical to research and natural areas. 
To prohlblt mountain bikes and permit ATV use 1s illogical 

We belleve, based on the InformatIon presented m the Process portion of each Landtype 
Associat!oo dexnptlon (DEIS page 3-41 to 74), that we have made the proposed RNAs 
large enough to Incorporate landscape-scale processes 

The selechon. sze, and allowable uses of RNAs were based on a sensltwty to exstmg uses 
m the proposed areas The grazmg I” the Hot Creek proposed RNA IS modental, and the 
permIttees wolved have agreed to avold the area (DEIS page 3-282) The road through 
Sprmg Branch 1s very popular, so we tned to accommodate existtng public use whde 
mamtammg the functronal mtegrlty of the proposed RNA The AiV game-retneval issue m 
the Sprmg Branch proposed RNA IS another example of compromise to allow an exlstmg 
use under the travel management poltcy for Alternatwe B (see DEIS page 3-362, Table 3- 
93) It was also a pract~ahty ,ss”e Under Altematwes B, It would have been very dlfflcult 
to enforce an AiV ban m Spnng Branch (DEIS pages 3-282 to 285) We mcorrectly 
tnduded AlternatIve E m this scenano, so we WIII make the correction m the Fmal EIS In 
contrast, mountam bikes are generally not used m the proposed RNAs and the Intent of 
RN& IS to disallow mechamzed uses Because the exlstmg use was mmtmal, we kept the 
mountam bake ban m the RNA standards and guldelmes 

11.29 Under-represented Landtype Associations (LTAs) such as LTA5 (ponderosa pine), 
LTAlO (willows), LTAl2 (low-elevatmn grasslands) ment serious consideration in the 
RNA or Wilderness programs. 

The proposed RNAs do contam representation of the LTAs mentloned The DE6 ltsts the 
general vegetation zones represented by each proposed RNA (page 3-280) The DEIS 
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Appendrx D (pages D-5 to 7) prowdes more detail on the plant commumtres represented 
by the proposed RNA system We feel the proposed RNAs are a very good start at 
burldmg an RNA network of represent&we ecosystems on the Forest 

Generally, some lower-elevahon ecosystems are more extenswely represented on lands 
managed by other Federal agencres (e g.. the Natronal Park Servrce and Bureau of Land 
Management) Hence, these agencres may need to assess then opportumtres for 
recommendmg porbons of selected lower-elevation ecosystems to Wtldemess desIgnanon 

11.30 The proposed monitoring strategy states that on-ate visual mspections and/or 
trenseN should be conducted, but fails to describe what WIII be inspected or 
assessed in transects. Thus, there is no way of determining If this strategy is 
suffwent to determine whether human-Induced changes are occurring to RNAs. 
Given the purpose of RNAs IS to mamtam a baseline of the natural (i.e., unimpacted) 
condition of a particular ecosystem, this is appallmg. 

The Intent of thts morntormg IS to get a quack sense of whether the RNA IS bemg Impacted 
by extenswe phyxal or brologrcal dnturbances Dependmg on the nature of the 
dnturbance, more detarled monttormg may be &rated as appropriate Gwen the 
locanon of each proposed RNA and the exlstmg uses rmpactmg them, the hkehhood of 
srgmfrcant change over the next ten-year penod IS extremely low This IS why the 
momtonng Item IS Infrequent and low-mtenst~ samplmg 

11.31 Do not drop any RNAs from the Fmal Plan. I would support expansion of these RNAs 
to include other areas. I would hke to recommend that the Forest Service consider 
addmg buffer zones around the RNAs to reduce the impact of surrounding uses on 
the character of each RNA (See page DEIS 3-281). 

We have decided to drop Little Squaw Creek proposed RNA We are not proposing more 
RN& at thts trme The stze of each proposed RNA was based on a consrderatton of 
mmnnrzmg o&de Influences (DEIS page 3-281) 

11.32 One area I feel would make an excellent RNA is at the top of Saddle Creek, southeast 
of Tobacco Lake, near timberline. This area is a beautiful riparian area, relatwely 
untouched by grazing, with a high dwersity of plants and shrubs. 

We do not plan to propose any addttronal RNAs at thn trme We wll, however, take a 
closer look at the area end see If It ments RNA desrgnatlon III the future 

11.33 The chart on Draft Plan page IV-16 for RNAs and grazmg seems to conflict with Draft 
Plan page IV-19 under standard 9. 

We agree We wll change the term “hmrted” on Draft Plan page IV-16 to “by exceptron’ 
for the Fmal Plan 

11.34 The proposed RNAs may contain examples of Significant Plant Communities. These 
communities should be identified m each proposed RNA and discussed in 
enwronmental consequences. 

We drd drscuss how the documented occurrences of Srgnrfrcant Plant Commumtres were 
allocated, by Alternative, Into Management Emphws Categones (DEIS page 3-91) We 
thmk that was sufftcrent However, we WIII elaborate m the Ftnal EIS on the plant 
assocratrons, mcludmg Srgmflcant Plant Commumtles. that are found wrthm each 
proposed RNA 
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11.35 Since RNAs are supposed to be “natural”, why not reintroduce natural predator 
populations to these areas instead of usmg hunting to replace natural regulation 
(DEIS Appendix 0, page D-3)? 

We mentloned that huntmg could selve to regulate some species (e g deer and elk) due 
to extirpated predators Often, the predator that IS mwng 1s an Endangered or 
Threatened wldllfe species (e g , wolves and grtuly bean) Remtroductlon of these 
species IS the responsibility of the U 5 Fish and Wlldltfe Service and beyond the dectslon 
author@ I” a Forest Plan Revwon 

12. Wilderness 

12.1 

12.2 

12.3 

124 

12 5 

Recommend some/all unroaded areas as wilderness 

36 CFR 219 requires the evaluatton of roadless areas during the Forest plan rewslon 
process Ddferent altematwes were analyzed whrch reflected recommendmg all (Alt A) or 
some (Alt E&F) unroaded areas for mclus~on Into the NatIonal Wlldemess Presewatlon 
System The purpose of evaluatmg the various alternatrves 1s to determme the Max of 
management prescrIptIon allocations which best meets the public desires, needs and 
opportutxtles to use and expenence the NatIonal Forest Managmg these areas as 
backcountry provides the Forest the flexlblltty to provide both pnmltwe and semi-prmxtwe 
(motorized/non motorized)) recreatcon opportumtles while mamtammg thetr character and 
resource values 

Set aslde forest as wilderness. 

The Organtc Admmlstratlon Act of 1897 speclfted the purposes for whtch NatIonal Forests 
were estabhshed and prowded for their protectton and management to meet pubhc 
Interest and use Legally we cannot set aslde the entlre forest as wllderness 

Areas not currently wdderness -study for wilderness. Identify appropriate/ suitable 
lands for wdderness. 

The DEIS addressed this concern on p 3-296Q97 (roadless area assessment), Tables 3-70, 
71.72 and m the Affected Enwonment Section p 3-297-300 

Why is Forest not recommending wdderness? 

The Forest currently manages 23% of its land base as wilderness, which meets current and 
future demands for prowdmg wlderness expenences There are 13 wilderness areas 
wthm 100 mile radius of the RIO Grand=, 9 NatIonal Parks or Monuments and 13 BLM 
recommended Wilderness Study Areas 

There IS a greater demand for pnmltwe and serwpnmltwe (motonzedlnon motorwed) 
opportumtles outslde of wlderness whtch the Forest can supply and manage to meet 
backcountly needs while mamtammg the existmg unroaded character and resource values 

Preserve/protect wilderness and expand exlstmg wlderness 

Designated wtlderness areas on the Forest are managed for various settmgs, management 
objectwes, dewed condltlons (Management Px 1 11 pnstme, Management Px 1 12 
Prmxtwe and Management Px 1 13 Senx-Prnnltwe) and standards which presewe and 
protect these areas lmplementatlon Schedules have been wntten and are bemg 
rmplemented to monitor all resources wthm the wddemess to determme If long term 
changes or resource Impacts are occurnng and lmplementmg appropriate mttlgatlon 
measures to protect the widemess resource values 
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12.6 Purchase land to add to wilderness 

The Forest has estabkshed a land ownershrp adlustment plan whtch rdentrfres parcels of 
lands we would be Interested rn acqumng and Natron. Forest lands rdenbfted for 
drsposal Prwate mholdmgs wrthm wilderness areas are high pnonty for acqumtron 
Under the Land and Water Conservatron Act, funds for lands assessed and approved for 
acqursrtron must be allocated and approved by Congress 

12 7 We don’t think there is a need to expand wIdemess. 

We agree Whrle we looked mto possrble wldemess areas rn soma of the EIS alternatwes, 
the Selected Alternatwe does not recommend addrtronal unroaded areas for mdus~on mto 
the NWPS. 

128 We think more wilderness should be proposed, especially on ForeN on/near the 
Front Range. 

Thrr IS beyond the scope of our forest plan Cntena and recommended lands for potenbal 
mclusron mto the Natmnal Preservatron System wll be addressed III the ArapahoiRoosevelt 
and Pike and San Isabel plan revwons 

12.9 Designation effect (related to recreational use) is a myth. DEIS does not explain why 
wilderness is not being proposed and why research is wrong. 

You are correct m stating we drd not explam why wlderness IS not bemg proposed and 
we wll correct thus III the Fmal The desrgnatron effect was not an assumptron or cntena 
for not recommendmg wrlderness The Forest currently manages 23% of I& land base as 
widemess, whrch meets current and future demands for prowdmg wrlderness 
opportunrtres Wrthrn a 100 mde radrus of the Forest there are 13 other mldemess areas, 
9 Natronal Parks or Monuments and 13 BLM recommended Wrldemess Study Areas whrch 
provide a wade range of wlderness areas, opportumttes and terrarn 

There 1s a greater demand for pnmltwe and semr-pnmrtw (motonzedlnon motorized)) 
opportunrtres outsrde widemess which the Forest can supply and manage as backcountry 
while mamtammg the unroaded character and exutrng values 

12.10 

12.11 

12.12 

12.13 

Chart on p. IV-2 shows motorized use in recommended wilderness 

You are correct. It should reflect no motorized use 

PlatorolConejos River - leave as is Do not designate as wilderness. 

Thus area you referenced wrll not be managed as wrlderness The Platoro townsrte IS 
pnvate land and outsrde the management Tunsdrcbon of the forest management plan 
The Conejos Rwer vwll be managed as an eltgrble recreatron war 2 mrles below the Platoro 
towns&e to the confluence wth the South Fork of the Cone~os 

Cochetopa Hills - should be Forest reserve. 

Under the various altematrves, the Cochetopa Hrlls area was assessed for possrble 
management Gwen past management objectws and decwons assocrated wrth this area, 
the preferred alternatwe mdrcates the mtx of management prescnptrons and oblecbves 
establtshed for thus area 

Forest is not proposing two key corridors (Pole Mountamltochetopa Hills) for 
wilderness which link existing wilderness. 
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12.14 DEIS did not list or discuss Wilderness Implementation Schedules. 

The DEIS drd mention wlderness rmplementatron schedules but did not put each schedule 
Jn the appendix nor ddcuss them m much detarl The schedules are part of the plannmg 
record and dIscussed rn the Fmal 

12.15 Change wilderness party size standard from 25 to 15 or 12 

12.16 

12.17 

12.18 

12.19 

12.20 

12.21 

12.22 

These areas were evaluated for therr wlderness attnbutes, manageab&y and wtabtlrty as 
outlrned I” Appendtx B and consrdered for potential wrlderness under various alternatwes 
These areas wll be managed to meet backcountry obJectwas, dewed condltlons and 
opportunrtras whrle mamtauung therr ex6trng character and resource values 

Thts rssue was assessed m conJunctJon v&h our exdtmg forest plan The various Jssues 
assessed were quality of wtor expenence, Impacts of larger groups and effects of lower 
lrmrts to commercral outhtter to mamtam an economJcally viable busmess In conJunctJon 
wth some research done m various wlderness areas and workmg wth the Colorado 
Outfnter and Guide Assocratron, the RegJon establIshed the group SE lrmrt for wrlderness 
at 25 people and/or recreatIonal stock 

In scopmg this ISSLE wth the Wemmuche wlderness group, outhtters and publrcs this past 
wmter. III conJunctJon wrth the San Juan plan revwon, the standard wll be changed as 
follows MaxImum group sze - no more than 15 people pergroup wth a maxanum 
combmatlon of people and stock not to exceed 25 

Wrlderness resources standard 1 (p. VI-19) should be a gurdeline. 

Thus wll be assessed and changed If necessary 

Gurdeline 3, Ill-18 conflicts with Standard 9 on p. 111-19. 

Appropriate changes wll be looked at and mcorporated Into the Fmal 

Standard 7 p Ill-19 should be rewritten. 

Thu wll be assessed and changed If necessary 

Grazing re-issuance on vacant allotments m hc 1 11 should apply to Px. 1.12 and Px. 
1.13. 

Because of the recent Dramond Bar decrsron, thus standard wll need to be changed m all 
the wlderness prescnptmns 

Forest should consider changes to existing wilderness management prescriptrons. 

These recommendabons WIII be ddcussed and evaluated with each of the wilderness 
coordmabon teams and appropriate changes made to meet management obJectwes and 
dewed condnlons 

Fx. 1.13 -theme contradicts the dewed condrtron statement (m reference to 
frequency of encounters). 

This wrll be corrected m the Fmal 

F’x. 1.12 - Forest should control incompatible uses. 

Your concern IS noted and wtll be mcoroorated III the fInal if needed 
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12.23 

12.24 

12.25 

12 26 

12.27 

12.28 

12.29 

12.30 

DEIS does not adequately describe the wilderness characteristics. 

Each wilderness area IS described m the DEIS on pages 3-290.291 and 292 

Why are South San Juan and Sangre’s Class II areas? 

Wrlderness areas rn existence as of August 7. 1977, and whrch exceeded 5,000 acres m 
we, were desrgnated Class 1 areas All other Natronal Forest System lands rncludmg 
wrlderness areas are Class II areas In assessmg and momtonng clean au standards under 
the Clean An Act we apply the same standards to both Class 1 and Class II areas 

Objective 2.1, p. N-2, Forest IS extending wilderness management to backcountry 
areas without direction from Congress 

Thus obJectwe IS to prowde for brologrcal dwnrty and the protectron of the mtegrrty of 
ecosystems by broademng the base of understandmg about how ecosystems funcbon and 
respond to human influences The backcountry prescnptton meets thus ObpCtlVe 
Congress has gwen us the drrectron to assess dwarslty (36CFR 219 26) u-r the planmng 
process under the Natronal Forest System Land and Resource Management Planning Act 

Objective 4.3 e&b - Little known about impacts to high country end successful 
reclamation of these impacts. 

These obJectws are m references to resource damage as a result of over use 
Management area prescrrptron standards (condrtron classes) wll be Implemented and 
momtored and sodal capacrty determrnatron establrshed to prevent over use m the 
wrlderness Research has studted and recommended htgh elevatton methods and plant 
spews for reclarmrng vegetatwe drsturbed sates in the hrgh country These research 
techniques are and WIII contrnue to be implemented to hrgh elevatron Impact areas 

P. l-4 - Historical value - should include graang. 

Wrlderness areas are desrgnated for a van&y of purposes, one of whrch IS hrstorrcal or 
cultural srgmfrcance Grazrng IS allowed rn wrlderness but 1s not a srgmfrcant charactensttc 
for destgnatron 

Streteglc plan dire&on for wilderness is more specific than the tactical schedule and 
need to monitor Standards and Guidelines to determine reasonable end effective 
resource protection. 

The monrtormg plan 1s bemg rewsed to better reflects the Items to be momtored m 
wilderness areas m addrtron to monrtonng Forest-wade and management area prescnptron 
standards and gurdehnes 

The notion that Alternative A better responds to blodiversity is questionable. 

Presewatron IS one method of addressmg brodwarsny Alternatrve A puts the most 
acreage of the Forest Into Wrlderness consrderatron The use of preservatron IS not always 
the best way, but that IS the purpose of altematwes -to explore and analyze optrons. 

Promote biodwerslty and wilderness over natural resource extraction and recreation. 

The purpose of the Forest plan revision IS to evaluate altematwes and the range of 
management area prescnpttons, dewed condmons and standards m order to select the 
mrx whrch best meets local and natronal needs By wrtue of all the laws and regulatrons 
the Forest Service must follow, promotmg wlderness above all other uses IS not an optron 
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12.31 Need a cumulative effects analysis for protection of wilderness and ecosystem 
Integrity. 

Forest wide objectIves, standards and guldelmes, management area prescnptlon 
obJectIves, desred condltcons, standards and guldelmes and the momtormg of these Items 
help determme changes over time and If resources are adequately protected. 

12.32 We don’t want any grazing in wdderness. 

Grazmg of lIvestock 15 allowed m wilderness per the 1964 Wdderness Act, Section 
W)(W) 

12.33 MintmIre impacts of timber sales adjacent to or near wilderness. 

SectIon 110 of the 1980 Wddemess Act states “designated wilderness IS not Intended to 
create protective penmeters of buffer zones around each wilderness area ” Sights and 
sounds of human actlvlt!es are impacts asxlctated with management actlv&!es near 
wilderness These do not have a srgmflcant affect on the wlldemess character or resource 
values 

12.34 Wdderness areas should not be available for timber harvesting or oil and gas leasing. 

Your are correct and we agree, m fact !ts the law Designated wtlderness areas are not 
avaIlable for timber halvestmg or 011 and gas leasmg 

12.35 Entenng 13 roadless areas - how can this be better protection than wdderness 
designation? 

The DEIS outlmed the various altematlves and mix of management prescnptlons Under 
the selected altematlve, the FEIS outlmes the effect of allocatmg resource management 
prescnptlons to various unroaded areas At the expenenced budget level, no unroaded 
areas would be entered At the full budget level only two unroaded areas would be 
entered dunng this next plannmg penod The issue of timber sultablhty m backcountry 
areas IS bemg re- evaluated by the plannmg team and WIII be addressed m the Fmal 

12.36 Cornmad@ activities co-exist together. Biologically mtact wilderness can co-exist 
with very few of them. SW Forest have to protect wilderness. Grazing competes 
with and displaces native fauna 

Commodity acttvltles are not legally allowed m designated mldemess, so wilderness areas 
are blologlcally Intact If you are refemng to unroaded areas outslde of wtldemess, most 
of these areas are to be managed as backcountry and there blologtcal mtegnty WIII be 
mamtamed Both native fauna and llvestock compete for avaIlable forage The DEIS dealt 
with sultable rangeland on the forest and mdlcated then IS sufflaent forage to 
accommodate both 

12.37 Trail Inventory should Include wilderness trails mdes together with motorized tads. 

This was mcluded m the DEL, reference p 357 -Table 3-90. 

12.38 Areas and trails nearfourteeneers (Peaks over 14,000 ft) - Inventory and monitor for 
human Impacts and mamtain trails. 

There IS an mltiative currently underway between the Colorado Mountam Club and Forest 
Se~lce to develop a plan assoaated with multiple trads, human Impacts, restoratIon and 
monltormg Once thus plan has been developed and approved It WIII be mcorporated into 
each wlldemess area lmolementatlon scheduled 
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1239 

1240 

12.41 

1242 

12.43 

12.44 

12.45 

12.46 

Trails into wilderness need to be NM. Difficult to stop motorized travel at wilderness 
boundary. 

The Forest 1s evaluatmg our trail network to determme which will be motorized and non 
motorized and will be ldentlfled and Incorporated mto the Fmal 

No motorized vehicles/snowmobiles in wilderness 

Motortzed vehicles are prohIbIted (36CFR 261 16) m NatIonal Forest designated wlldemess 
areas 

Open wilderness areas to snowmobiles. 

The Wilderness Act prohibits all mechanized equpment and vehicles m wddemess areas 

Off-travel snowmobiles could venture Into wilderness areas - no signs indicatmg 
wilderness boundary and boundaries should be patrolled. 

Postmg of wilderness boundanes 1s m place at all major wilderness entry points and 
marked along all road corndors between wilderness boundarles Very Infrequently do we 
get snowmobdes entermg wlldemess Patrols do occur m the wmter at various wilderness 
entry locatIons When mcldents are report to us, we mvestlgate and take appropriate law 
enforcement actlon 

Forest should not allow military fhghts over wilderness or over noise sensitwe areas. 

It IS the pohcy of the Forest Senrlce to discourage flights over wilderness areas below 2,000 
feet above ground level (AGL), except for emergencies or c&am special sltuatlons 

SectIon 5 of the NatIonal Park OverflIght Act of 1987 (P L. 100-91) requres the Chief of 
the Forest Selvlce to ‘conduct an assessment to determme what, If any, adverse impacts to 
wlldemess resources area associated with overfhghts’ The study IS to mclude acoustical 
survey of background sound, aIrcraft events and visitor rmpact surveys, potential safety 
Impacts, rnjunous impacts to cultural resources and mldlrfe These studies WIII be 
conducted m coordmatlon with the NatIonal Park Service, Department of Defense, FAA, 
NASA, Nattonal Oceanographic and Atmosphenc AdmmHratmn and the Environmental 
ProtectIon Agency Potential overfltght Impacts are made to Congress by the Chief of the 
Forest SetvIce 

Provide for wdderness recreation activities 

One of the purposes of mldemess IS to provide for opporhmltles for sohtude and pnmmve 
recreatton expenences where success or failure IS dependent on ablllty, knowledge and 
mltlatlve Recreation opportunlttes are provided for in wlldemess areas 

Forest Service should not promote/advertise uses of National Forest, especially 
wilderness areas 

The Forest Service promotes low Impact techmques, wlldemess skills, light on the land 
techmques (hone use) and the tmportance of wlldemess for educatlonal and awareness 
purposes Wlldemess education and promotton of proper wdderness techmques IS 
essential to the management of wilderness 

Some groups wsh to push professional outfitters out of wilderness areas. 

ProfessIonal outfitters are consldered a partner with the Forest Service to provide needed 
selvlces, educate vlstton and provide a variety of recreatmn services It IS essential to 
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determme how much commercral use IS needed on the Forest and the types of recreatronal 
and educatronal opportunmes to provrde whrch meet our management objectrves 

12.47 Appears Creed= is being selectively discouraged as tourist focal pomt by hmitmg 
availabihty of recreatmn mix m the area. 

Thus IS not the case There are a variety of recreatronal management allocatrons and 
actrvmes (scemc byway, wrldlrfe areas whrch provrde watchable wrldkfe opportunmes, 
drspened recreatron corndors, developed campgrounds and s&es, wtldemess and 
backcountry areas) whrch enhance the commumty’s recreatronal opportunmes both m the 
summer and wmter months 

12.48 Alt E protects Pole Mountam as wilderness while focusing backcountry recreation 
and forest vegetation to the east. 

Youropmlon IS noted The backcountry prescnptron provtdes both pnmmve and 
semr-pnmitrve (motorized//on motorized)) opportumbes and mamtams the unroaded 
character and resource values It IS all a matter of chotces and how best to meet manage 
the forest 

12.49 If wilderness over use is a problem, recommend appropriate facdity placement 
limited trailhead parkmg, relocation of campgrounds and fee/permit system to lamt 
capacity. 

Over use of our wrldemess IS not a problem We have standards m place to monitor use 
and wrll be rmplementmg a capacdy determmatron for commeroal, mstrtutronal and 
publrc use on the Forest 

12.50 What are Forest’s concerns about long term impacts to wilderness as consequence of 
increased recreation use pressure? 

Wrth four wddemess areas present on the Forest, the Sand Dunes Natronal Monument, 
two wrldlrfe refuges, two BLM Wrldemess Study Areas and some 524,692 acres of 
backcountry avadable, there are suffrcrent opportunmes for Increased recreatron use to be 
dtspersed wrthm the San Lurs Valley Forestwrde and management area prescnptron 
standards and gurdelmes wrll be Implemented to mmgate resource Impacts 

12.51 DEIS fails to address potential long term Impacts to wilderness as consequence to 
increased recreation use pressure 

The DEIS drd not address thus concern and rt will be addressed m the Fmal 

12.52 Assumption made that wilderness is doing fine and no change expected over next 
decade-with emphasis on recreation, little discussmn about ecological value of 
wilderness. 

The DEIS outlmed the ecologrcal land types assocrated mth each wrldemess area on the 
forest and made reference on p 3-289 about wrldemess areas provrdtng habrtat for TES 
specres 

12.53 Designating Wdderness as the only nonmotorized are m Alt D appears to be gwing 
loopholes for oil and gas leasmg and other enterprises 

Wrlderness areas are legally unavailable for or1 and gas leasmg and trmber harvestmg If 
thus comment 1s m reference to the Forest’s unroaded areas, a maronty of these areas wrll 
erther not be avarIable for lease or leased under the no surface occupancy strpulatrons No 
loopholes exrst for leasmg these areas 
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12.54 

12.55 

12.56 

12.57 

12.58 

12 59 

12.60 

These unroaded areas are avarlable for hard rock mmeral entry and could be developed 
should an economrcal mrneral be drscovered 

Misleadmg to suggest backcountry prescriptions are equivalent to proposed 
wilderness. 

Backcountry areas prowde the same opportunrtres, challenges, settrng and ecologrcal 
landscapes and processes as wlderness The management of these areas IS to prowde the 
setbngs, management oblectrves and dewed condrtrons as found m widemess wrth the 
flexrbrlrty to prowde some motorwad opportunrtres and lrmrted vegetatrve management to 
meet dewed management objectwes 

With loss of roadless areas, provides us no place to go or provide wilderness 
education to chentele. 

There IS about 35% of the Forest I” RoadlessNndeveloped areas Most of the alternatrves 
do not alter the character of these areas The Selected Altematwe wrll only enter 2 
Roadless Areas out of 36 The character and resource values of the unroaded areas wll 
not be lost or irreversrbly changed when managed as backcountry These areas wrll 
prowde the setbngs, opportunrtres and challenges for educatmg vrsrtors about wrlderness 
ethics, use and unportance of these areas 

The Sangre de Cristos are now wlderness - parking areas, trail improvements and 
signing have taken away from wild character since designation. 

Management of thus area as wrldemess requrred some Improvements be Implemented m 
order to protect the resources wrthrn the wrldemess and outside wilderness These 
Improvements were made to decrease the amount of resource Impacts and accommodate 
antrcrpated w&or use wrthrn the Sangre’s 

Willow Lake -too many fires and people cutting trees; trail work needed and 
ehminate fire rings. 

There IS a Forest order wrthm the Sangre’s to restnct camprng wrthrn 100 feet of lakes 
Thus has been rn effect for several years The drsplacement of fire rmgs around the lake 
wll requrre some trme and manpower The Saguache Drstnct has and wrll pursue 
volunteers to assrst them rn dorng thus type of wlderness pro]& work Trawls on the 
Drstnct are pnontrzed for marntenance work and put on a 3 year maintenance schedule 

Use wilderness rangers to educate people in heavdy used areas and patrol these 
areas. 

The Saguache Drstnct does hrre wrldemess rangers and a few volunteers to help admrnrster 
the Sangre’s and La Ganta Wrldemess areas Wrth budget reducbons. rangers and 
volunteers are scheduled to patrol both wrldemess areas but they can’t be at heawly used 
areas on a consrstent bases 

Use fee boxes for funding and ask for volunteer donations. 

Thus has been done at some of our developed sates but has not been expanded to our 
dispersed areas or wrldemess. Your suggestron wll be consrdered for use 

Budget levels - DE15 states Alt A&F have least budget shortfall, then states Alt. A as 
being expensive 

In the DEIS It states that If all the unroaded areas whrch are recommended for wldemess 
should become wrldemess then there would be a budget shortfall because of the need to 
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post the boundanes of all these new areas and hire new personnel to manage and 
admmlster every wilderness on a consistent basis Gtven budget co&rants, sufflaent 
funds would not be available to do the required work associated wth the admmrstratlon 
of these new wtlderness areas 

12.61 Consider changmg management prescnptmn in unroaded areas from commodlty 
emphasis to backcountry emphaas. 

This concern will be evaluated by the planmng team and appropriate changes made in the 
FIllal 

12.62 Pristine Wilderness areas -This prescription allows grazing which mcreases 
occurrence of non-natwe plants and contravenes direction for noxious weed 
program 

The spread of noxious weeds comes from various sources (wrnd, bards, wddltfe, 
recreational stock and Inestock) The reason for the noxious weed program IS to keep 
noxous weeds at a level which WIII not overtake native plants 

12.63 Public perceptton regarding lIvestock grazing in wilderness is patronizing. 

Your opmlon IS noted Section 4(d)(4)(2) of the Wdderness Act outlmes the Intent of 
Congress to allow grazmg in wlldemess !n a manner that utllrzes the forage resource m 
accordance v&h establIshed wilderness objecttves Sectjon 4(d)(4)(2) states “There shall 
be no curtalment of grazmg !n wilderness areas simply because an area has been 
destgnated wdderness nor should wilderness deslgnatlon be used to slowly phase out 
gmlng - 

12.64 Recreation livestock IS a management issue but livestock management is not? Why? 

Allotment management plans need to address avadable forage for wlldltfe, hvestock and 
recreatm stock I” wilderness areas Recreatton stock use in wilderness areas tends to be 
localzed where base camps are located This should be accounted for and managed I” 
con~unctton with hvestock grazing 

12.65 EPA wants all State and Federal lands made into wilderness, yet they do not pay a 
penny into keepmg up the trails. 

Congress, not EPA, designates wilderness on NatIonal Forest System lands and directs 
(36CFR 219 17) the Forest Service to assess roadless areas when Forests revise their Forest 
plans Congress also appropriates money to the Forest Service to mantam system trals on 
NatIonal Forest System lands 

12.66 Propose protecting old growth forest as wilderness - adds valuable lower elevation 
forests to wlderness system. 

The Forest currently manages 23% of its land base as wilderness which provides for old 
growth protectIon and WIII manage another 524,692 acres as backcountry which WIII 
protect addltlonal old growth stands The Park Service has 7 wilderness areas totalmg 
612,193 acres and the Bureau of Land Management has 18 recommended WSA totalmg 
395,992 acres wtthln the State which provides low elevatton land type assoclatlons and 
associated old growth forest 

12.67 Make wilderness management a high priority m the plan. 

Both the management of wilderness areas on the Forest and fundmg to admmlster these 
areas IS a pnonty on the Forest 
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12.68 Are some additions to South San Juan, Le Garite end Weminuche needed for wlldlife 
habitat enhancement? 

Wlldhfe habltat was addressed m the species vlablltty sectlon (pages 3-119 to 3-132) of the 
DEIS The Forest has sufficient habitat that addltlons to the wilderness are not needed for 
habitat enhancement 

13. Unroaded Areas 

13.1 Protect/Preserve Roadless Areas 

Roadless areas were assessed under the various altemattves I” the plan. The Forest wtde 
standards and guldelmes, management area ObJectIves, desired condltlons and standards 
allocated to the unroaded areas are deslgned to protect these areas The majonty of these 
areas will be managed as backcountty, which WIII protect their exlstmg character and 
resource values. 

13.2 The under-represented LTA’s should be recommended for mclus~on into Natlonal 
Wdderness Preservation System. 

The Forest does have some unroaded areas which contam porbons of the 
under-represented LTA’s m&toned m the RegIonal needs assessment Because these 
forest/grass types are relatively small m comparison to the larger landscape and do not 
comprise the dominant composltton of the unroaded areas, these LTA’s WIII not 
slgnlftcantly contnbute to the Regional category The Park SetvIce has 7 wtlderness areas 
(parks or monuments) totalmg 612,193 acres and the Bureau of Land Management has 18 
recommended WSA totalmg 395,792 wlthm the State which contatn low elevation LTA’s 
whtch better represents the RegIonal LTA need 

13.3 The Forest mentioned the under-represented LTA’s but did not list (acres, location) 
these areas nor discuss. 

These areas were mentIoned but not llsted They are as follows 
Western Wheat grass 

020933 (Bennett) 83 acres out of 34,265 total acres 
0209DI (MIddIe Alder) 21 acres out of 5,384 total acres 

Ar ‘~zona fescue 
020951 (Palmer MesaMrason) 5,257 acres* out of 20,652 total acres 
020954 (Snowshoe) 4,602 acres* out of 30,459 total acres 
020959 (Pole Mtn/Fmger Mesa) 5,203 acres* out of 43,381 total acres 
020975 (Bristol Head) 8,379 acres* out of 44,938 total acres 

Plnyon 
020988 (Ute Pass) 2,396 acres out of 9,008 total acres 
6209C6 (Crestone) 2,661 acres out of 8,145 total acres 

*These acres contam Arnona, Idaho and Thurber fescue species 

The reason these areas were not discussed m detail IS because they are relatively small 
areas wlthm the larger landscape and did not make up the dommant composmon of the 
LTA 

13.4 What alternatwes prescribed the roadless areas for protectxm, motorized use end 
grazing? 

ProtectIon of these roadless areas was consIdered under all the alternatives AlternatIve A 
& F allocated more of these areas for wilderness recommendation while AlternatIve E 
allocated some areas for wilderness recommendatron and the remammg roadless areas for 
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backcountly motorized and nonmotorized recreation opportunmes Alternatwe B & D 
recommend some roadless areas for timber productwn and the remanxng areas for 
backcountry motorized and nonmotonzed opportunmes All roadless areas contam 
grmng allotments and are avaIlable for grazmg 

13.5 Chama Basm, Trout Mountain, Red Mountain, Palmer MesalWason, lake Fork, all 
areas adjacent to the South San Juan, Deep Creek, Table Mountain, Snowshoe 
Mountain. Middle Mountam. Pole Mountain. Kitty-Ruby-Buck Creeks and Summit 
Park are areas which need protecting and recommended for wilderness. 

These areas were evaluated for their wilderness attnbutes, sultabrllty and manageablllty as 
outlmed m Appendix B and consIdered for potenttal wlderness under the various 
alternatwes These areas wll be managed to meet backcountry obJectIves, desired 
condltmns and opportumtles and managed to maIntam their exlstmg unroaded character 
and resource values 

13.6 Montezuma Park WSA should be Included in the plan and recommended for 
wdderness 

This area 1s located on the San Juan Na’nonal Forest and was designated wllderness wtth 
the enactment of the 1993 Colorado Wilderness Act 

13.7 Roadless areas do not need to be recommended for wdderness provided they are 
administered as roadless. 

Gwen the character, attnbutes, setting and opportunlttes of the unroaded areas, the 
management of these areas as backcountry wll mamtam their exstmg character and 
WlUeS 

13.8 Table 3-73. page 3-300 - Is there potentml for other resources? 

The purpose of this table 1s to outlmes by alternattve how the unroaded areas would be 
managed Those roadless areas with prescrIpton allocations 4 3,4 4, 5 11, 5 13, 5 41. 
5 42 and 6 1 would be managed for other resource values Backcountly areas wll be 
re-evaluated for other resource management Px by the planmng team and changes wll be 
tncorporated m the fmal 

13.9 Our (outdoor training programs) emphasis is on education and self-rehance which 
wilderness and unroaded areas provide 

Education and self-reliance are Important elements of the social and managenal attributes 
assocrated with the pnmltwe and semr-pnmltwe recreatmn settmgs These are essential 
elements m the management of both widemess and unroaded areas The needs 
assessment and capacity determmatton WIII establish how much commercial use wll be 
allowed wthtn the wtlderness and backcountly prescrlptlons 

13.10 Chama Basin should be managed to protect its unique features and attributes. 
Should the mmeral rights become available, Forest Service should purchase and 
recommend this area for wdderness. 

The backcountry management prescnptlon allocated to the Chama Basm area will allow 
the Forest to manage and protect the features and attrIbutes wthm the Chama Basm 
area The Forest Serwce has contacted the owners of the Chama Basm mmeral rights for 
the purpose of acqumng these nghts The owners have Informed us they are not 
interested III sellmg the mtneral nghts Should the owners change their mmds, the Forest 
Sewce would punue purchasmg these nghts 
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13.11 Plan did not adequately address the effects (recreation/wildlife) to these roadless 
areas. 

In reviewing the enwronmental consequence sectIon of the plan, your point IS well taken 
and we wll address these effects m the fmal 

13.12 Close and revegetate all damaged areas. 

Thts concern IS addressed as a dispersed recreation standard (Item 3, p 111-17) m the forest 
wide standards and guldelmes and IS addressed as a guIdelIne for each of the wlderness 
management prescnptton (Px 1 11 p&me - p w-4, Px 1 12 _ prlmltwe - p w-5 and Px 1 13 
- semi-pnmmve - p w-6) m the management area prescrIptIon se&on 

13.13 

13.14 

13.15 

13.16 

Alternative D open 33% of the roadless areas to motorized travel which fragments 
Forest and skews the balance of motorized - nonmotorized areas. 

Allowmg motorized use of trails m the backcountry IS a legltlmate use wthm the Forest 
The Recreatton Opportunity Spectrum prowdes the framework for stratlfymg the 
recreation settmgs, actwltles and opportunltles and helps define how the area wll be 
managed The Intent of the motorized backcountry prescrlptlon reflects those areas trails 
WIII be available for motorized use The Intent IS to prowde for a rmx of motorized and 
nonmotonzed opportumt!es across the Forest, not to prowde for one type opportunity 
The motorned vehicle use on trails does not fragment the forest 

All unroaded areas should remain unmaded. 

36CFR 219 requires the evaluation of roadless areas Forest plans outlme management 
altematwes and assess how these areas can be managed wlthm the next plannmg penod 
Project actwtles which alter or change the character of these areas are assessed either m 
enwronmental assessments or enwronmental Impact statements It IS through the Forest 
plannmg and project analysis process that determmes whether unroaded areas remam 
unroaded The Intent of our current Forest planmng process IS to manage the vast 
majonty of these areas as backcountry unroaded areas 

Inventoried Rare II areas should be restored to 1979 conditmns. 

The purpose of the 1979 RARE II EIS was to determme whtch of these roadless areas was 
sulted for mclus~on mto the wllderness system and which would be released for other 
resource actwttles The 1985 forest plan conrtdered the RARE II EIS decnons, assessed 
these areas and allocated management Px on how these roadless areas would be 
managed. 

Congress expanded or added several Wilderness Areas in Colorado m 1993 But w&h the 
three wllderness bills, there has been speoflc language which releases much of the RARE II 
areas for other uses 

The RARE II mventoly wasn’t without errors There were roads in RARE II areas in 1979 
and there are more roads The Forest has Improved tts unroaded area Inventory and has 
new results These results and maps are part of the EIS and are also avaIlable for public 
rewew at the Forest SewIce offlce m Monte Vista 

The Draft Forest Plan contains proposals and alternatives which threaten the future 
of wilderness and roadless areas 

WIthout ldentdymg speclflcally which alternatwes and proposals threaten the welfare of 
wldemess and roadless areas, It IS ddflcult to respond to this comment ForestwIde 
standards & guidelmes, management area objectIves and standards and guIdelines are 
deslgned to protect the Forest resources 
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13 17 An assessment of any project actwity which would effect the statability of roadless 
areas is needed. 

Yes, any prolect activity whxh would slgnlflcantly alter or change the character of these 
areas requwes an enwonmental analysis or enwronmental Impact statement The level of 
analysts rs dependent on the Issues mvolved and slgmflcant effects to the roadless 
character 

13.18 Plan shows 733,000 acres of roadless areas with 107,000 acres cut. 

The ftgures menttoned reflect the RARE II areas, whtch areas were entered and the acres 
cut smce 1980 

An mventoty of our unroaded areas was done m con~unctm with the Forest plan revwon 
process The critena for determmmg the unroaded areas IS outlmed on p 3-296 of the 
DEIS and tdenttfled on p 3-298 & 299 

13.19 The plan reflects road constructmn and timber harvestmg occurrmg in unroaded 
areas. This IS unacceptable. Unroaded areas assigned Px 5.111Px 5.13 would likely 
have roads The 22 MMBF impacts roadless areas. 

Your opnons are noted The preferred alternatwe and several other alternatives outlme 
those unroaded areas which would be managed for timber productton which would 
requrre road construction and timber harvestmg 

We speclflc Impacts and effects to these unroaded areas would be assessed when the 
proposed ttmber harvest and road construchon are consldered for lmplementatmn 

13 20 Roadless areas should be taken out of the suitable land base. ASQ IS too high 
because it mcludes roadless areas. 

The purpose of the Forest plan revwon IS to assess the various alternatwes which reflect 
how the Forest would be managed by allocatmg a mrx of management prescrlptmns and 
actwtles m order to meet management obJectIves and dewed conditions Under the 
various alternatwes, those management prescrtptlon allocatnx allowmg for timber 
production must be part of the sultable land base m order to reflect where timber 
management actwtles could occur as well as establtsh the timber outputs (ASQ) This 
reflects the Intent and requIremen% of the planmng regulations 

This Issue wll be re-evaluated by the planmng and ID team and addressed !n the FEIS 

13.21 Entering roadless areas is economically inefficrent. 

The economtc feastblhty of entermg roadless areas by alternatwe and budget level was 
addressed in the DEIS on p 3-303 The FORPLAN model only plcked up those unroaded 
areas whtch could be entered economically 

13.22 Why would roadless area entry be more likely under Alternative D than B, when the 
later cuts more timber? 

The DEIS does not reflect this statement In the enwronmental consequences sectlon (p 
3-30), tt states entry Into unroaded areas would occur m Alternatwes B. D and NA In 
assessmg the two Alternatwes by budget levels, the DEIS indtcates more roadless areas 
would be entered under Alternatwe B than m AlternatIve D 

13.23 Map p 3-297 (roadless areas) overlap with map p 3-155 (Alternatwe D-suitable 
lands). 
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13.24 

13.25 

13.26 

13.27 

13.28 

13.29 

These are two separate maps The map on p 3-155 shows the location of the sutable 
trmber lands on the forest under AlternatIve D and the map on p 3-297 shows the 
location of the unroaded areas on the forest 

Prohibit/close or no snowmobiles in backcountry areas. 

Allowmg motorized use mcludmg snowmobiles wlthm backcountry areas IS a legrtlmate 
use on the Natmnal Forest Forest Service pohcy (FSM 2353 03) dIrectton IS to provide a 
dlverslty of trarl opportumtles for exper~encmg a variety of enwronments and modes of 
travel conxtent with the Nattonal Recreation role and land capablhtles The Recreation 
Opportumty Spectrum provrdes the framework for strat@ng the recreation settmgs, 
actlvmes and assoctated managerial requirements It IS used as a tool to help assess 
recreational activltles (both motorized and nonmotorized) wh!ch meet management 
oblectwes, desired condltlons, and land capablhtles both m the summer and winter 
seasons 

A revraw of where snowmobIles use occurs on the forest was done and a very mmor 
amount of use takes place m backcountry areas In addmon, a review of the cited 
snowmobile hterature which outimed their Impacts was revlewed and much of the cited 
hterature was not relevant to the forest or Indicated different condltrons than are found 
on the forest Based on this review, we feel restnctlons on snowmobIle use are not 
warranted m backcountry areas 

Fund the monitoring of snowmobile activities. 

The momtormg of off-road vehicle use and associated Impacts are required m 36CFR 
295 6 The momtormg of snowmobIle use m backcountry areas IS a momtormg Item m 
the momtormg sectmn of the plan (chapter 5) and WIII be a pnonty Item to be funded m 
the FEIS 

What will be the measure of perpetuating biodiversity in unroaded areas? 

Our monttormg plan IS bemg reused to Include the momtormg of fme and course filter 
speues and species habltat to determme If changes are occurring. 

Allow for timber harvesting, O/G leasing and snowmobile use in unroaded areas. 

The purpose of the Forest plan Revlon IS to assess various alternatives whrch reflect how 
the Forest could be managed by allocatmg a mu of management prescrlptlons and 
actutles m order to meet management objectIves and desired condltmns The preferred 
alternatlve (Alt D) and several other alternatlve (Alt NA, B, E) reflect the Max of 
management Prescrlpttons (4 3. 5 11, 5 13,6 1) where these type .actW~es are allowed 
and managed for wlthm unroaded areas 

Identify, map and protect unroaded areas 

This was outlmed (DEIS. p 3-296 cntena, p 3-297 -figure 3-61 map of roadless area and 
tables 3-70, 71 & 72 p 3-298 & 299) m the DEIS The management objectives, desired 
condltlons, management area standards and gudeltnes which have been allocated to the 
roadless areas under each alternative are destgned to protect the unroaded areas 

Conduct a new roadless area inventory as part of the rewsions process. The Forest 
has more roadless areas than has been identified 

The DEIS outlmes the cnterla (p 3-296) and ldentlfies the unroaded areas (tables 3-70,71 
& 72, p 3-298 & 299) on the forest based on this cntena 
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The Forest has ldentlfted all unroaded areas on the Forest This mcludes Roadless Areas 
(~5,000 acres), Undeveloped Areas (>500 and <5.000), and all other areas Together, 
these unroaded areas are about 34% of the Forest 

13.30 Gwen the percent of land base in wilderness -question the need to close roads or 
have additional unroaded area Px. 

Destgnated widemess areas are establlshed and managed to meet speaflc objectIves as 
mandated by enacted Wilderness Acts Areas outsIde of widemess are bemg assessed for 
purposes of meetmg recreation and other resource demands and opportunmes The 
purpose of the Forest plan revfslon IS to assess how the Forest could be managed based on 
the various alternat!veS based upon the mix of management prescnptxons and obJectIves 
There 1s a demand for a variety of recreation opportumttes and actlvltles on the forest for 
which the backcountry Px provides 

Roads have been Identlhed for dosure m order to meet speclfrc management and resource 
objectrves The pnmaly purposes for closmg these ldentlfled travelways to motorized use 
are If resource damage IS occurring, duplrcate roads accessmg the same area or two track 
roads which go a short distance and dead-end 

13.31 The Forest has difficulty enforcing roadless area Prescriptions. 

The ~sue IS not enforcing the unroaded area prescnptmns The issue 1s allowmg 
motorized use (motorcycles) of trads wlthm unroaded areas The mconststenq m the Pole 
Mountam area IS the result of the 1983 Forest travel plan allowmg motorzed use on trawls 
wlthm this area and the 1985 Forest plan mdlcatmg the Pole Mountam area bemg 
managed as a non motorized area Thus the mconslstency Had the 1983 travel plan been 
mcorporated into the Pole Mountam plan declslon, travel corridors would have been 
shown with the ramammg area managed for a prlmltlve settmg as outhned m the 1985 
plan m the Sliver Park-Wheeler - Wason Park area 

The general character and condmons of the Pole Mountain area have not changed 
because of the motorized trail use and the prtmltive opportunmes are avaIlable outslde 
the motorized corridor 

13.32 Reclaim motorwed trads bunIt in madless areas 

One of the Forest SewIce p&y dIrectIon (FSM 2253 03) 1s to provide a divers&y of trail 
opportumties for expenencmg a variety of environments and modes of travel cormstent 
wtth the National Recreation role and land capabtlQ 

Trail opportumtles can be motorized or non motorized Variety of envlronments can 
range from low elevation to high elevation and areas having both roads and trails or areas 
havmg only trawls (backcountry areas) 

Reclamation of motorized trails WIII occur should the use mdlcate extenstve resource 
Impacts or If the use 1s not conststent with the management area obJectIves or desired 
condltlons 

13.33 Need larger map of unmaded areas to reference mformation. 

The map m the EIS IS just give to the public an Idea of amount and locaton All our maps 
are m a Geographic lnformatton System (GIS), whxh can print these maps at any scale If 
you want to get any map at a different scale, please contact our office m Monte V&a 

13.34 Table 3-5 appears erroneous. Data IS baased since It appears only category of Forest 
Service ownershIp surveyed was roadless areas. 
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Table 3-5 shows the total recreatmn use (developed and dspened) which occurred on 
NatIonal Forest lands withm the Rocky Mountam Area Table 3-6 shows the amount of 
use which occurred m wilderness and roadless areas (dispersed use) on Federal lands m 
Colorado and New Mexico. Or worded another way, Table 3-5 shows the recreation use 
which occurs wlthm the Provence (numerous forests) and Table 3-5 shows the recreation 
use which occurs at the Tn-secton level (two forests) 

13.35 Table 3-5 shows 27 MM RVD’s on NF in Colorado. Table 3-6 shows 26 MM RVD’s in 
roadless areas. This is in sharp contrast to statement on p. Ill-331 which states -the 
most popular outdoor recreation activities m the Rocky Mountain Region are : (I) 
driving for pleasure.... 

The Intent of these two tables IS to show the drfference m recreatlon use at the Provmce 
and Tn-Sectton levels. As mentIoned on p 3-26, the Provmce IS a popular retreatIon area 
wlthm the Umted States. 

These use figures reflect the current uses on the Forest The statement you cited on p 
Ill-331 IS a recreation trend which mdlcated wlthm the next lo-15 years we should see a 
shdf m backcountry use (hlkmg) to dnvmg for pleasure as more people become older It 
does not reflect the provmce WIII see less RVD’s, but a shift m the types of actlvmes 

13.36 Table 3-13 on p 3-36 contrasts with Table 3-6 on p 3-27. 

The Intent of these tables IS to summanze the recreation use W/D’s) which occurs m the 
Provmce (Table 3-6) and the recreation use (RVD’s) m the Tn-Secton (Table 3-13) As 
stated on p. 3-36, the lands m the Tn-Sectmn make up 31% on the land area m the 
Provmce and 21% of the recreation use wlthm the Provmce 

13.37 Don’t allow motorized use in backcountry areas. 

One of the Forest Service pohcy dIrectton FSM 2353 03) IS to provide a dlverslty of trail 
opportunltles for expenencmg a variety of environments and modes of travel consistent 
with the NatIonal Recreatton role and land capabIlIty 

Trail opportumtles can be motorized or non motorized Allowmg motorized use wlthm 
backcountly areas IS a leglttmate use The Recreation Opportumty Spectrum provides the 
framework for stratlfymg the recreation settmgs. actlvitles and opportumttes and IS used 
as a tool m determmmg recreation actlvltles and opportumtles which meet management 
oblectlves, desired condttlons and capabIlIty of the area for motorzed use. 

Trawls wtthm backcountly areas will be reevaluated and ldentlfled for motorued use and 
will be reflected (map and table) m the fmal 

13.38 WIII the No Surface Occupancy protect unroaded areas from roads being constructed 
m them? 

These unroaded areas WIII either not be avaIlable for lease or be avaIlable for lease under 
the no surface occupancy st!pulatlon. No roads WIII be constructed under the 011 and gas 
stlpulatlons However, these areas are avaIlable for hard rock mmeral entry and roads 
could be constructed 
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14. Wild and Scenic Rivers 

14.1 The current designations not clear nor IS the issue of suitability studies 

This IS addressed m the DEIS on pages 305 & 306 -Rover Assessment which deals with the 
ehgtbtllty assessment and management prescrtptron allocatrons for these rwers 

14.2 Waste of money and time with W/S rivers. 

The DEIS addresses why we undertook assessment on page 305 - lntroductlon 
Assessment K t!ed to W/S Rwr Act and dlrectlon outhned in FSH 1909 12, Chapter 8 

143 

14.4 

14.5 

14.6 

14.7 

14.8 

149 

The Plan does not (a) consider recreation impacts in the W/S rwer assessment, and 
(b) or m the management prescriptions (SIG). 

(A) Good pant -the recreation Impacts were wntten for the rough draft but was not 
mcorporated Into the publlshed draft This wll be mcorporated and addressed m the FEIS. 

(6) Recreation standards and guldelrnes for W/S nvers are m the plan m Chapter 4 - 
Management prescriptlons - pages N-14, IV-26, IV-32 and m the DEIS, Chapter 3, pages 
308-310 

Several indicated support of the Forest’s W/S river ehgibihty evaluation. 

We appreciate your comments and support 

Eligible rivers should not be managed wthout W/S river designation 

The management of ellglble rwers IS addressed m the DEIS on pages 305 and 306 m the 
lntroductlon and River assessment secbons 

Effects of grazing was not addressed in the plan 

This was addressed in the DEIS, page 31 - Effects from Range Mgmt 

Timber Impa& (a) timber cutting should not be allowed in eligible wild rwer 
prescnptions, and (b) impacts from timber was not addressed m the enwmnmental 
consequences section for xenic rwers. 

(a) FSH 1909 12, Chapter 8 set forth the gutdelmes for standards for rwer classlfw&ons 
For weld rwers, trees can be cut for trail mantenance and fire protection purposes This IS 
reflected in Chapter 3, page 308, Wild River, timber 

(b) Good pant -the effects WIII be addressed I” the FEIS for scemc rwers 

Reference IS made to the 1979 Conejos River EIS specifically to private land around 
Platoro. 

In the June, 1982 Presldentlal letter to Congress recommendmg the Cone~os River for 
~nclwon mto the Wild and Scenic Rwer System, there was a prowon to ellmmate 
approximately a 2 m!le segment below Platoro Reservoir to meet publrc concerns by 
ellmmatmg tracts of pnvate land Both the 1985 Forest Plan and our current plan revision 
has cornpIled with this provision and not included the tracts of private land below Platoro 
wthm the ConeJos Rwer W/S corridor segment and management prescrlptlon allocation 

In alternative D, prescriptions for river segments are not compatible with protecting 
these rwer segments 
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The management prescnptron allocatrons (Px 1 5, p IV-14, Px 3 4, p IV-26, Px 4 4, p 
IV-32), standards and gurdelmes and resource protectron measures (Chapter 3, p 308-310) 
are Implemented to manage and protect the river corndon and values 

15. Special Interest Areas 

15.1 

15.2 

15.3 

15.4 

15.5 

15.6 

National Natural Landmarks and Special Interest Areas were not addressed in the 
DEIS. 

In November 1994, the Natronal Park Servrce (NPS) rdentrfred four potentral Natronal 
Natural Landmarks on the RIO Grande Nattonal Forest (Srnce 1989 there has been a 
moratonum on new desrgnatrons, but the NPS expected rt to be l&d) 

The moratonum IS stall m effect, no prevrously tnventoned areas or addrtronal areas are 
being analyzed or desrgnated We confrrmed thus aftercallrng the NPS rn February 1996. 
Because of the moratorium, addressrng these areas IS not necessary 

Eleven areas were evaluated for Specral Interest Area inclusion rn the DEIS We b&eve an 
adequate range of Specral Interest Areas was rncluded 

Why was Big Springs Special Interest Area dropped from consideration in the 
preferred alternative ? 

Brg Spnngs, a desrgnated Prcn~c Area, is already protected from actrvrtres such as loggmg 
and grazmg I 

Alternative D, wisely, is the one containing the most acreage m the Blowout Pass 
Geologic Area. (A map of a recommended boundary was included with the 
comment.) 

The boundary of the Blowout Pass Geolagrc Area SIA wrll be based the area’s geologrc and 
scemc attnbutes 

Vehicle traffic should be off-limits in the Blowout Pass Geologic SIA; also, a picmc 
shelter/information booth should be built along the ATV trail about H mile west of 
Blowout Pass. 

Vehicle travel wrll not be allowed rn the dehneated area of the Blowout Pass Geologic 
Area, as IS the case now Vehrcle travel wrll be (and IS) allowed only on marked routes 
Thus mcludes the exrstmg ATV trad and the Blowout Pass road to the Alamosa Rover 

The respondent recommends Speaal Interest Areas in Alternative F Archaeological 
SIA’s should be excluded from interpretation because of the potentml for vandalism 
and collection of artifacts. These areas should still be managed to protect these 
assets. 

A wrder van&y of Specral Interest Areas has been presented m Altematrves D, B, and E 
than m Altematrve F Archaeologrcal Spectal Interest Areas excluded from consrderatron 
wtli be protected 

What are the Planning requirement and legal framework for mcludmg Special 
Interest Areas in the DEIS? Also, there 1s insufficient disclosure of mformation in the 
DEIS to develop a conclusion on the value of these areas. 

The Forest Servrce Manual (FSM 2372 03) states that It IS polrcy to desrgnate (or 
recommend admmrstretrve desrgnatron oh specral areas with outstandrng natural 
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15.7 

15.8 

15.9 

15.10 

charactenstlcs These scemc, geological, botanical, zoolog!cal, paleontologlcal, 
archaeologtcal, or other special charactertsbcr or umque values are to be protected and 
managed for pubkc use and enloyment Management dwxtion shall be mcluded m the 
Forest Plan 

FSM 2372 2 states, “mclude an analysis of the need and desrrabilQ for special areas m the 
forest plan (FSM 1920 and FSM 1950) If a declsmn m the forest plan recommends 
designation, Include management drectlon in the plan or m an amendment to the plan 
later ’ 

The authority for admwtratwely deslgnatmg, preservmg, and managmg speual areas 
wlthm NatIonal Forests IS found I” the prmclpal acts from 1897 to the present that 
authorwa multiple-use management, and m 36 CFR 294 1 Potential Special interest Areas 
were summarized m the DEIS Those chosen I” the FEIS will be described m more detail 

Management Area Prescriptions 2.1 and 2.2 will not accomplish their purpose. The 
designations just lock up more acres of land. 

Special Interest Areas (2 1) allow grazmg If rt does not conflict with the values for which 
the areas are designated Lrvestock graong IS prohIbIted m Research Natural Areas (2 2), 
but all these areas are wthm vacant grazmg allotments 

Consider the “Effects on Plants from Range Management” sectmn when analyzing 
Special Interest Areas 

We wll corwder this section when developmg management dwcbon for each Speaal 
Interest Area 

Grazing should be allowed m Special Interest Areas because long-term grazmg has 
not affected them. 

Each Special Interest Area wtll be assessed mdwldually when developmg the spectftc 
management drectmn 

The size of Special Interest Areas should be increased for better protection of the 
resource 

We wtll assess each Special Interest Area mdwidually when developmg fmal boundaries, 
this could mcrease or decrease their we 

16. Heritage Resources 

16.1 

16.2 

“I would have liked to have seen even more recogmtion of the Importance to 
planning and management of the rich and distinctive cultural heritage of the SLV” 

A dlscusslon of the cultural heritage and tradItional values of the people of the San Luis 
Valley as it relates to planntng IS Included m the DEIS on pages 3-367 and 3-368 We 
b&eve that the subject was adequately addressed 

The heritage resource standard should be ‘the National Forest will identify and 
protect archaeological sites on its property.” Suggested guidelines were also stated. 

The Hentage Resources Standard addresses the same Items as the recommended standard 
Our compliance wth all appltcable federal, state, and local regulations WIII ensure that 
archaeologtcal and hlstoncal sites on the Forest wdl be tdentlfled and protected. 
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76.3 

16.4 

16.5 

16.6 

16.7 

16.8 

The extstmg standard also addresses the recommended gurdelmes These m&de publrc 
education (requrred by ARPA), cooperatrve programs wrth avocatronal groups and other 
professronals (ARPA), and management m comphance wrth applrcable laws Reporting 
heritage resource s&s on Colorado Cultural Resource forms 1s standard practice and wril 
continue to be so 

The years for Table A-4 are incorrect 

We wrll change the wording to “From 1970 to 1994” 

“We would like to call attention to two histonc resource sites relating to mditary and 
exploration themes that you may not have inventoried. approprmte protection 
measures would be in order.” 

We wrll mspect and record the sates and protect them If they are determmed srgmfrcant 
after analysrs 

.I agree that archaeological sites should not be advertised by map-pinpointing and 
that protection of these resources should be maintained.’ 

As a means of protecbon, archaeologrcal sates are usually not rdentrfred on maps, although 
some s&s may be rdentifred rn order for the publrc to vrsrt them 

‘Under heritage resources, direction IS to inspect 20% of protected sites within each 
project This will not protect the resource! There must be site inspection of ‘lOO% of 
the sites in each project area.* 

In most cases hentage resource sites are not withm areas dnectly affected by projects, but 
are on the penphery Momtonng plan language has been changed to state that we wrll 
monrtor all srgmfrcant hentage resources that have a pot&ml to be Impacted by a 
protect These specdic s&es wrll be idenbfied m the hentage resource inventory report 
sent to the Colorado Hrstorrc Preservatron Officer for revrew for the proposed project 

“Please guard some of the history of the wild forest by saving it as ‘wilderness.’ 
Grazing should be studied.” 

Existmg Wilderness IS approxrmately 25% of the RGNF A study of the effects of grazing, 
mcludmg effects on herrtage resource sates, 1s bemg conducted as a part of a 
Memorandum of Understandmg wrth the Colorado Hntoncal Society 

‘The Plan does not adequately consider recreational impacts m the Heritage 
Resources assessment (DEIS 3-322) or m its prescriptions (standards and guidelines). 
The Plan suggests that these impacts are significant but then seems to ignore their 
significance. The Plan must fully and substantively consider recreational impacts in 
this assessment and it needs to clarify what the assessment is and how It is to be 
mltlgated m 

The Plan notes the impact of the cumulative effects of non-sanctioned activities but 
does not note that these impacts are hkely to mcrease as recreational activity 
increases (DEIS 3-325). 

The hentage resources standard of complymg wrth all applrcable federal, state, and local 
regulatrons ensures that archaeologtcal and hrstoncal sates assoctated wrth projects, 
mcludmg recreatron protects and recreatron Impacts, wrll be rdentrfred and protected If 
determmed ebgrble for the Natmnal Regrster of H~stonc Places Protectron of hentage 
resources from Impacts m areas of drspersed recreabon IS not as easrly addressed The 
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public-education portion of the hentage program, done in schools and campgrounds, 
addresses site protectwin and the effects of vandalwn, to a degree, on hentage resources 

Recreation Impacts on hentage resources also may decrease, because of the educatmn 
efforts being done by the RIO Grande NatIonal Forest in area schools and organzatlons 
Certam types of recreational-use Increases may also act to provide more atzen monltonng 
of Important archaeologxal sates 

16.9 “We are very concerned that protectmg archaeolog!cal and histonc sites will take a 
back seat to grazing. “Under an agreement wth the Colorado State Historic 
Preservation Office... Yet, this will only be posstble given the money to conduct 
these searches. Grazing should only be allowed anywhere after such an awntory 
has been conducted.’ 

The negotiated agreement with the Colorado SHPO allows us to Inventory, monltor, and 
evaluate areas wth a htgh probabtllty of fmdmg heritage resources wthln areas of high 
lIvestock-grazmg Impact We see this as an effectwe way to address the protechon of 
hentage resources from grazmg, It makes sense to concentrate our efforts where 
slgmflcant srtes and grazmg impacts occur 

17. Recreation 

17.1 

17.2 

17.3 

The recreation-use projection is at 5% over the plannmg period, despite the fact the 
area will experience a 32% growth in population. The Final EIS needs to analyze 
impacts greater than 5% ret growth across the Forest. 

The 5% growth proJectton for dispersed recreation over the next planmng penod was a 
miscalculation on our part when the draft was wntten Dspened-recreation use on the 
Forest over the past 6-7 years has averaged about a 2-3% mcrease annually, which 1s what 
we anticipate will contmue during the next plannmg perlod The Final EIS will Include a 
chart which shows our dlspened use the past 6-7 years and mdtcates this trend should 
contmue 

The 32% population-growth ftgure mentloned IS a predtcted trend for the Rocky 
Mountam region, which Includes Colorado, Anzona, Utah, Wyommg, Nebraska, Montana, 
and North and South Dakota Thts 1s not a projected-growth ftgure for the San LUIS Valley 
On page 3-367 of the DEIS, population growth for the SLV 1s estimated to be l-2% per 
year over the next two decades 

Two growth rates are noted. a 5% growth rate over the planning period for 
dispersed recreation, and an annual growth rate of 3% for developed recreation. 
Explain the difference. 

The 5% recreation-use Increase over the next plannmg penod mentloned m the draft was 
a mscalculatlon on our part when we publlshed the draft Our recreation-use figures on 
the Forest for the past 6-7 years for both developed and dlspened recreation have 
averaged about a Z-3% mcrease annually We expect this trend to contmue wthm the 
next plannmg period This wll be reflected III the Fmal Refer to the 17 1 response 

What process was used for the recreation-use predIctIons? 

The mam source IS our annual recreation-use reports, which we compde for our Reglonal 
Offtce and Washmgton Offxe, on developed and dlspened use on the Forest These 
figures are dewed from dally-use figures taken by our campground managers I” the 
Forest’s campgrounds Sk1 area figures come from dally hft tickets sold and reported to 
the Forest at the end of the ski season 
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17.4 

17.5 

17.6 

17.7 

17.8 

17.9 

17.10 

Dlspened-use figures come from a variety of sources, such as checkmg with the Colorado 
Dlvlslon of Wlldllfe for flshlng and huntmg hcenses sold wlthm the valley, and taking 
random-sample counts of use m a particular area on roads, which is a basis for proJect!ng 
use over a given penod We also check with the local Chamber of Commerce and Great 
Sand Dunes National Monument to see tf our annual-use Increases or decreases are m lme 
with the vIsItor-use figures they maIntam 

The DEIS did not have a chart of past developed and dispersed use on the Forest, or 
mention If this trend IS expected to contmue This WIII be Incorporated m the Ftnal 

Define the Forest customer base which the Forest recreation management mix is set 
up to accommodate. 

This was not mentloned m the DEIS, and In the Fmal we wtll Incorporate what 
demographlc Information the Forest has 

With growth in tourism and recreation use bemg considered, are your management 
objectives in hne with stated recreation objectwes? 

We believe our recreation management prescnptlons, oblectlves, and desired condrtlons 
reflect how we want to manage the Forest and meet our stated recreation objectIves 

The Plan fails to explain adequately how the Forest’s fmancial resources will be 
allocated under varying allocations. 

The DEIS addresses this comment on pages 3-371-373 

DEIS Pg. 2--22 - Explain the chart. 

The chart IS a generahzatron of how each alternatIve would prowde motorized or 
nonmotorlzed opportumtles, should It be Implemented The chart displays In numenc 
order the amount of roads and trails avaIlable for motorized use, with 1 havmg the 
greatest number and 6 the least 

DEIS page 3-27: Table 3-5 shows the Rio Grande as having the lowest recreation use 
of any Forest in Colorado 

That IS correct The RIO Grande NF tends to be more of a destmatlon pornt for prolonged 
stays, or has short-do&Ion use when visitors pass through the Forest gomg to another 
destmatlon. rather than bemg a Forest which receives contmual and frequent use from 
people from major urban areas 

DEIS Pg. 2-22’ This chart details the ratio of nonmotorized to motorized recreation. 
Need to clarify. The chart clearly implies a management preference. 

The Intent of this chart IS to show how the Forest Intends to manage backcountry areas, 
by tdentlfymg the alternatlves that offer a more uniform mtx of motorczed and 
nonmotonzed opportumties Smce the chart IS sub]ective In nature, It does reflect some 
VdUe Judgements 

Proposed Rewed Plan Pg. 11-4: Objectwe 4.1 contradicts other statements made in 
the document 

Because there were no speclflc references to the “other statements” that contradict this 
objective. we cannot make an adequate response 
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17.11 Table S-15 III the Summary shows snowmobiles restricted to designated trails. 
Prescription 3.31 states motorized travel is restricted to roads and trails, except 
snowmobiles. Which K correct? 

The prescnptmn statement 1s correct The chart for the Backcountry Motonzed 
prescnptron should show an ’ 0” for snowmobrles (travel allowed off desrgnated roads 
and trawls) 

17.12 There are no standards and guidelines for motorized activities for Category 4 
(recreation) or 5 (landownership and access). 

Standards and gutdelmes related to motorized actrvmes are outlmed m the Proposed 
Revded Plan, Forestwrde Standards and Gurdelmes sectron, pages 111-22-23, under 
Travelways Also refer to Chapter4, Management-Area Prescnptrons, dealmg with 
recreatron (px I 31,1.32,3 32.4 21, and 4 3) In the DEIS, see theTravel Management 
secbon (pp. W-355-363) and Table 3-93, pg. Ill-362 

Standards and gurdelmes related to Category 5 objecbves are outhned rn the Proposed 
Revised Plan, ForestwIde Standards and Gurdelmes sectron, pg 111-21, Real Estate 
Rrghts-of-way and Land Adjustments 

17.13 Proposed Revised Plan, page IV-S, backcountry nonmotorlzed prescription: ATVs 
should not be allowed 

Your statement 1s correct The standard should read “Al%, and retneval of game with 
ATVs, are prohrbrted m 

17.14 Page IV-27, Guideline 4: The cntermn for pubhc-use sites should not be visibility, it 
should be effects on wddlife and native vegetation. 

The Intent of this gurdelme IS to keep pubkc-use sites out of the Scemc Rover corrrdor 
From a scemc-mtegnty oblechve, rf developed sites are proposed for construction, they are 
to be outsrde the corridor and screened so as to blend wrth the exrsbng landscape. A 
proposed pubhc-use sate outsrde the comdor would requrre an envrronmental assessment, 
whrch would deal with all resource Impacts and rmplementatron of mmgatron measures 

17.15 Are standards in place to assure that recreation impacts do not adversely affect the 
health of the Forest? 

Standards covered m the ForesNIde Standards and Gurdelmes sectron (Proposed Revrsed 
Plan, Chapter Ill) are to be rmplemented to ensure various management acbvrtres mamtain 
the health of the Forest 

17.16 The Plan has inadequate standards and guldehnes related to recreation impacts and 
ORV use. 

Your comment IS noted There are standards and gurdelmes outlmed wrthm the 
Forestwrde Standards and Gurdelmes sectron (Proposed Revded Plan, Chapter Ill) that 
address recreatron rmpacts m con~uncbon w&h phyacal, brologrcal, and socral resources 
Standards and gurdelmes related to ORV uses are addressed under the Admrmstratrve 
sectron of the ForestwIde Standards and Gurdelmes 

17.17 The RIO Grande NF needs a standard governmg the use of ATV.s/snowmobiles. 

Refer to the Proposed Revrsed Plan, Forestwrde Standards and Gutdelmes secbon, pg 
111-22-23, Infrastructure Travelways, and the standards I” Chapter 4, Management-Area 
Prescripttons In the DEIS, see the Travel Management section, pg 111-355-363, specrfrcally 
Table 3-93, pg III-362 
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17.18 

17.19 

17.20 

17.21 

17.22 

17.23 

17.24 

The DEIS did not address recreation resources in sufficient detail to include 
accountable standards and guidelines. 

The DEIS on page 1-8 describes the purpose and need for rev~srom m the Plan related to 
recreabon issues Specrfrc details of the recreabon program are outlmed m the DEIS on 
pages 111-326-333 

Accountable standards and gutdelmes related to recreation Impacts are covered m the 
Forestwrde Standards and Gurdelmes section of the Proposed Revrsed Plan (pp 111-l-24). 
whrch Includes the physrcal, brologrcal, rocral, and admrmstratrve resources 

Chapter 4 of the Proposed Revrsed Plan outlmes the management-area prescnpbons for 
recreatton (Px 1 31, 1 32, 3 31,4 21 and 4 3). mcludmg the desired condltlons and 
standards and guIdelInes_ 

The Plan rncludes vary few standards and guidelmes related to recreation in other 
categories It needs to include better standards and guidelines to insure proper 
management of recreation impacts m these prescriptlons. 

In Chapter Ill, the ForestwIde Standards and Guldelmes se&on speclfles the apphcable 
standards and guldelmes m the phyxal, blologlcal. social, and admmlstratlve resources 
which address recreation Impacts. These ForestwIde standards and guldehnes apply when 
rmplementmg the management-area prescnptmns m order to assess recreabon and other 
rmpacts 

Proposed Revised Plan, page IV-23, Limlted Use Area Management Px, Standard 3: 
Change to read, “Snowmobiles will be prohibited unless specifically allowed.” 

Your recommendation K noted and WIII be consldered 

Proposed Revised Plan, page 111-23, Guideline 1: This implies there is current 
overcrowding. Trads should not be expanded. 

The guldelme does not Imply overcrowding It ldentlfles various objectIves which are to be 
addressed when new trawls are proposed the desired recreatmn settrng and avaIlable 
recreatron opportunmes, user safety, and the need for drspersmg various recreatmn uses 
The preferred alternatrve drd not propose any new tra&expansmn work 

Page 111-19, Guideline 6: Rlparian areas should be added to the guideline. 

This concern IS covered m the Watershed Conservatton Pract~es Handbook, which the 
Frnal WIII d&all 

Pages IV-8 and -10, Fx 1.31 and Px 1.32; and pages IV-25-26, Px 3 31: Consider 
rewording the standards and/or guIdelines m reference to livestock 

Because of the recent Dtamond Bar decmon, these standards and/or guidelmes WIII be 
revrsed 

Px 5.41, Standard 1: Change to prohibit all motorized-vehicle use when deer and elk 
are present. Px 5.42, Standard 1 is good. 

There are current restnctmns In place to protect deer and elk wmter areas Seasonal 
closures to motorized use are put m place when deer and elk tradmonally use these areas 
Dunng the rest of the year, travel 1s restricted to designated roads and trawls 

Standard 1 m Px 5 42 will be revrsed because of the recent Dmmond Bar decmon 
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17.26 

17.27 

17 28 

17.29 

1730 

17 31 

17.32 

The Forest needs a standard for developed sites: All developed areas will be 
ducretmnary, no lease for oil and gas 

Guldelme 4 under management-area prescrIptton 4 3 allows for 011 and gas leasmg with 
controlled-surface-use stlpulatvxx to protect the developed sites Smce these areas do not 
fall under the legally unavatlable lands outlmed m the Leasmg Reform Act, they are legally 
avaIlable for leasmg 

Proposed Revised Plan. Standard 3. Page Ill--23: Rewrite the last sentence in the 
standard to read, “Snowmobiles are prohibited unless specifically allowed.” Delete 
guIdeline 1 

Your recommend&on wtll be assessed The hterature WIII be revtewed to evaluate 
whether restrIctIons are needed on snowmob+es. Your comment m regard to guldelme 1 
IS noted Refer to the Ret 21 response 

We support your capacity determination, closing and rehabilitatmg of damaged 
dispersed sites, and limiting dispersed camping near lakes and streams 

Thanks for your comment and support 

What is the basis for the claim Alternatives D and E have an even mix of motorized 
verses nonmotcmzed uses? 

The statement was based on the areas allocated to motorzed or nonmotonzed 
prescnptmns assoaated with each alternative for the speclf~ purpose of managmg these 
areas for motorized or nonmotonzed recreation 

Smce we did not have our trawl Inventory m GIS when the draft was produced, our 
statement was based on acreage calculations for each of the backcountry allocat!ons I” 
coqunct~on with each alternattve We WIII be reanalymg our backcountly areas 
(ldentlfylng which t&s WIII be motorized or nonmotonzed) and now have our trail 
mventory m GIS, and WIII Incorporate these rewslons m the Fmal 

F% 1.31 should prohibit motorized-vehicle use. 

This prescnptlon does prohlbrt motormed use Refer to the chart on page IV-2 of the 
Proposed Revised Plan and, I” the DEIS, Table 3-93, Page Ill-362 

Consider management F% 1.31 for managing unroaded areas. Use Px 1.31 in the 
Final. 

Trails wlthm backcountry areas desrgnated for motorized or nonmotorm?d use wtll be 
reassessed and ldentlfled in the Fmal, I” order to better show trads avaIlable and managed 
for these uses The backcountry motorized and nonmotonzed prescrIptIons WIII also be 
reassessed and any revulons or delettons mcorporated m the final 

The Colorado Association of 4WD supports Alternatwe 8, Mnth the inclusion of 
backcountry recreation with limited wmter motorized use. 

Your support for Alternative B IS noted The purpose of the Plan revls~on 1s to assess 
various alternatives and determme whrch best meets local and nattonal obJectIves and 
needs 

Px 1.31 and 1.32 should be resewed for hikers and horseback riders Motorized and 
mountan bike uses should be restricted on the Contmental Diwde Natmnal Scenic 
Trail--conader this es a guideline 
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17.34 

17.35 

‘17.36 

17.37 

17.38 

17.39 

Prescrlptton 1 31 1s intended for management of areas for nonmotorized uses 

Trails outslde wilderness are being reevaluated, and trails m the backcountry areas WIII be 
ldentlfled as avadable and open for nonmotorlzed and motorized users 

Your recommendation for restrictmg motorized and mountam bike users from usmg the 
Contmental Dlvlde trail WIII be constdered 

Modify the Plan by characterizing the Continental Divide National Scenic trail es a 
new management area with standards and guidelmes. 

The Contmental Dlvlde NatIonal Scenic Trail corridor E ldentlfled on our alternative maps 
and carried forward m the Fmal Standards and guIdelInes are I” place to manage and 
mamtam this trail 

The Blanca PeaWComo Lake area is shown as a motorized management Px. 

The road corridor up to Como Lake IS to be managed for motorized use, the remammg 
area IS to be a nonmotorzed backcountry prescrlptlon Th!s WIII be corrected in the Fmal 

Alternative D has too much emphasis on motorized-recreatmn opportunities to be 
consistent with biodiversity values. You are opening undeveloped areas needed for 
protecting wild species. 

Your comment IS noted Trails m backcountry areas are being reevaluated and will be 
ldentlfied m the Fmal as open and avaIlable for motorized or nonmotorned users 

I oppose management Px 1.32, which allows indiscriminate snowmobile use in 
backcountry areas. 

Your comment is noted The literature WIII be reviewed to assess whether restrictions are 
needed on snowmobtles 

The Forest Service can’t enforce the roadless Px outside wilderness. Foot trails have 
been upgraded to motorized trails. What will the Forest Service do to stop this 
actiwty? 

Backcountry areas WIII be managed to meet management area objectIves, and standards 
and guIdelInes WIII be Implemented and momtored to determme d the deslred 
management conditions are being met Trails ldentlfied for motorized use I” backcountry 
areas will be managed and mamtamed to meet motorized trail standards 

Trails will be ldentlfled at trallheads as to appropriate and avaIlable uses Enforcement of 
travel management restnctlons wlthm backcountry areas 1s a tool used to manage these 
WXS 

The description of Px 1.31 and 1.32 states “ATV game retrieval off roads end trails is 
prohIbited end ATV game retrieval IS prohiblted.” Clarify what Px 1.31 and 1.32 
allow with respect to ATVs. 

The AlV-game-retneval standard for both Px 1 31 and 1 32 should be ‘AN game retrieval 
IS prohIbIted ’ 

The Plan needs to clarify whether or not F% 1.32 IS included as nonmotorized. 

Because recreation opportumtles can be managed based on summer and wmter 
objecttves, It IS posstble to manage an area as “nonmotonzed m the surnrner; which 
would categorze It as nonmotorized In the wmter, smce snowmobIle use IS allowed, the 
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area would be categorized as “motorized dunng the wmter ” If no snowmobrle use took 
place m the area, It would remam nonmotonzed 

17.40 In the Recreatmn section of the DEIS. under experienced budget levels (all 
alternatwes), the Plan does not display or discuss the relative trade-offs between 
program levels. 

On page III-336 of the DEIS (Recreatron secbon), the budget-level trade-offs between 
alternatrves are drscussed Pages 3--371-373 drsplay the budget percentage for all 
resources (Table 3-98), and Table 3-99 shows the expenenced and full budget levels for all 
resources, by alternatrve 

17.41 The effects on the timber end recreation programs are signiRcently different. The 
consequences of the budget shortfall seem to be maintained service standards for 
most recreation categories. 

The consequences assocrated mth the budget shortfalls reflect those recreatron-program 
Items whrch cannot be accomplrshed because of the reduced budget They do not include 
mamtammg the servrce standards for all the recreatron-program categones 

17.42 All alternatives, except B, restrict use of ATVs to roads and trails. In Alternatives A 
and E, snowmobiles are restricted to roads and trails. These restrictions are not 
Justified. 

The travel management dnectron for the Forest IS found rn the Travel Management secbon 
rn the DE& pages W-355-56. The restnctrons are justified m that they are m hne wrth the 
management-area ObJectlves and desrred condrtrons described m the Plan 

17.43 Many prescriptions addressing wilderness and recreation evaluate the degree of 
solitude end spiritual@ likely to be found m the parbcular prescnption. Equating 
spirituality with solitude is a value judgement. 

Your comment IS correct, but many deosrons are based on personal or cultural values 
Pursurt of recreatron actrvrtres and expenences, and the areas we choose to recreate m, are 
based on personal choices, preferences, and expenences that are value-related 

17.44 Constraints on motorized recreatmn are common to all alternatwes. These prevent a 
true range of alternatives. You should develop alternatives which demonstrate the 
benefits of motorized travel and Forest access. 

The range of alternatives mcluded m the DEIS reflects the mrx of management 
prescnptrons whrch allow or do not allow motorized access and travel on the Forest 
Development of new travel management alternatrves IS not requrred 

17.45 Alternative D contradicts the ObJect’wes m Forestwide Category 8 (refer to the 
Proposed Rewed Plan, page W-42) How can the Forest possibly dwerslfy end 
promote tourism If Forest access end recreatmn choices are reduced? 

The preferred alternatrve n&her reduces access to the Forest nor reduces recreatron 
chorces Under Altematrve D, some 2,200 mrles of roads and 1,251 mrles of trawl on the 
Forest provrde suffrcrent and ample access The allocated recreation prescnptrons (APP 
485,192 acres) rn Alternatrve D offer an array of recreatron opportumtres and actrvrtres, 
whrch enhances and expands rural-development and tounsm opportunrtres The challenge 
IS not reduced chorces, but coordmatmg and cooperatmg with the tounsm Industry to 
estabksh common goals and ob]ectrves 
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17.46 

17.47 

17.40 

17.49 

17.50 

17.51 

17.52 

Given the vanws tables in the summary, I am unable to determine the exact ratm of 
the different types of recreatmn areas. 

The tables kted III the Summary are mutually exclusive to the categones discussed Table 
S-1 reflects the acres by alternative allocated to the varmus management-area 
prescnptlons The purpose of this table Is to compare by alternatwe the management-area 
prescrIpton allocatmns Table S-9 reflects the management-area prescrtptwn allocatmn by 
alternatwe for the unroaded areas on the Forest Table S-12 reflects the recreatron 
settmgs on the Forest under our current Forest Plan management The Max of recreatlon 
settmgs does change by altematwes, and IS reflected m the DEL, page M-337, Table 3-87 

I reject alternatwe D, which reduces forest access and devotes much of the forest to 
nonmotorlzed recreation Roadless acres represent prime recreation areas which 
should be shared by all, and some timber harvest should occur, to preserve forest 
health. 

Your statement IS correct I” that Alternatwe D allocates a majority of the unroaded areas 
to be managed for nonmotonzed-recreation opportumtles This neither reduces access to 
the Forest nor IS detnmental to its health 

In the broader context of how the Forest 1s to be managed, these nonmotonzed areas 
represent only 18% of the total Forest acreage; some 60% of the Forest IS avallable to a 
variety of recreation uses and management actwltles 

Alternative D puts excessive restrictions on snowmobiling, proposing to close or 
restrict snowmobiles on 48% of the Forest. 

Travel restncbons are Implemented to meet management-area objecbves and dewed 
condltlons, and prevent resource Impacts Snowmobiles are restncted to roads and trails 
on 23% of the Forest, not prohIbIted altogether. In fact, they have access to about 70% 
of the Forest (III either open or restricted-use areas) 

Some beheve thew favorite 4-wheel-drive road mll be closed in Alternative F. 

Under this altematwe, approximately 642,773 acres are allocated to core areas or 
lImIted-use areas, with the dewed-condmon objectwe to close or obhterate roads wlthm 
fwe yean lmplementatlon of this alternatwe would close a substanttal amount of travel 
routes on the Forest. 

Category 4 prescriptions allow timber hanresting. Vegetatwe treatments used to 
enhance viewmg opportunities have nothing to do with ecosystem management. 

Timber harvesting (vegetatwe treatment) wrthm these prescnptlons IS allowed and 
Implemented to meet recreatmnal and scemc-management objectives The ecological 
structure, function, and compositton of the landscapes wthm these management areas 
are mstrumental in determlnmg the we and amount of vegetation treated, m meetmg the 
scenic and recreatIonal obJectIves 

Prescriptions 1.31 and 1.32 should not be limited to ‘plant communities generally not 
found” in wdderness areas. 

This was an emphasis Item mentloned m the management-area prescnptmn dewed 
condrtton Under the vanws alternatwes, the backcountry nonmotorlzed prescnptlon was 
allocated to many of the unroaded areas, and not just hmlted to those unroaded areas 
hawng plant communlttes generally not found m wldemess areas 

In Prescription 1.41, the recreation setting should be primitwe and the 
scemc-conditmn objective should be preservation. 
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Your recommendattons are noted 

17.53 I do not understand how closing mdes of roads, greatly reducmg nonmotorrzed use, 
and designating seven research natural areas can be beneficial for recreation. 
Srghtseemg, fahing, and hunting wdl decrease substantially. 

Your concerns and assumptions are mvalld Alternatwe D allocates a mu of recreation 
prescripttons (Px 1 32,3 31.4 21,4 4) and experiences (both motorwed and nonmotonzed 
) on approx~mately485.100 acres, while mamtamtng about 2,200 miles of roads and 1,251 
m&s of trails on the Forest Thts provides recreational users access to the Forest for a 
vartety of opportunmes, activities, and recreational benefits 

The proposal to close some roads for resource and management purposes, and allocate 
some backcountry nonmotonzed and research natural areas, does not affect the 
recreation opportunws or benefm prowded for under Alternatwe D 

17.54 Elderly and handicapped persons wdl be restricted from enjoymg the Forest if 
Alternative D is Implemented. 

The elderly and physically challenged are capable of en,oymg and “smg the NatIonal 
Forest as well as any recreattonal users Alternatwe Doffers a rnlx of opportumtles and 
challenges for all users 

Not every area of the Forest needs a road, nor does every trail have to be motorized, m 
order for people to use or enjoy the Forest The van&y of uses and chows 1s part of the 
recreatvxl expenence 

17.55 Instead of de-emphasrzing recreation and limrting use, Alternative D specifms loop 
trails, campground upgrades, and more signage, to turn the Forest into a 
California-type park. 

We are required by 36 CFR 219 21 to provide for outdoor recreation opportunltw I” each 
alternatwe The Plan IS to ldentlfy recreation opportunltles on the Forest and apprawz the 
supply of developed recreatvx faalltles, for the!r adequaq to meet present and future 
demand 

The recreatmn opportumtles and facdltw to be offered on the Forest are based on 
projected recreation-use trends and the Forest’s abtllty to meet expected recreational 
mcreases during the next plannmg period Thts wll not transform the Forest mto “a 
Callforma-type park ” 

17.56 The management prescriptmns in AlternatIve D and proposed recreatmnal 
development do not reflect the need to hedge and restnct thus expansron. 

The purpose of the Plan IS to outlme the Forest’s recreation program and assess our ablhty 
to prowde recreation facllltles and oppottunltles, based on projected recreatmn use 

17.57 If the Forest Serwce cannot show that an activrty can be adequately momtored or is 
not in need of monitormg, the activrty should not be allowed Recreation effects on 
conditions need monitoring 

In the Monltormg and Evaluation section of the Plan (Chapter 5). the monltormg of 
recreation uses IS contamed I” the Strategrc Momtormg Plan (pp V-6-7) and the Tacttcal 
Momtonng Plan (pg VII-11) Legally requred momtonng and evaluation items are 
speclfled m 36 CFR 219 12(k) and 219 27 Other resource Items can be momtared, but we 
are not legally requwd to do so 

The momtonng approach WIII be reevaluated and rewons mcorporated m the Fmal 
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17.59 

17.60 

17.61 

17.62 

17.63 

17.64 

I7 65 

The Plan fails to include the results of the monitoring and evaluation program (with 
reference to the recreation program) during the previous planning period. 

Chapter 1 I” the DEIS deals with thts concern Our momtonng-report recommendatom 
regarding recreation and travel management are outlmed on page l-8 

An effective management strategy must fully consider the potential environmental 
Impacts of recreation activities. 

The DEIS describes the potential impacts of recreation actlvitles on pages Ill-335339 
Recreation impacts assocmted with the other resources are addressed under the 
Envmxmental Consequences secton for each resource m Chapter 3 of the DEIS 

There 1s no provision in the Monitoring and Evaluation section to monitor/assess 
snowmobile or ORV use. 

In the Strategx Monltormg Plan section of the Proposed Revised Plan, this concern IS 
addressed under the General Infrastructure (Travel Management) secton on pg V-7, and 
m the tactical monltormg section on pg. V-12. Travel Management Annual monltarmg 
of the Forest’s travel management plan and dIrectIon IS to be accompkhed 

The Forest’s momtormg strategy IS to be reevaluated, and rev~s~om will be mcorporated m 
the Fmal 

Under Alternative E, the preponderance of recreation uses, and their potential 
Impacts, require monitoring not currently possible with existmg funding. It IS unclear 
whether site-specific protection and management needs for Colorado Natural 
Heritage Program-identified sites are met with this alternatwe. 

In the lntroductlon secton of the Momtormg and Evaluation Strategy chapter (pg V-l), It 
states the Forest WIII allocate funds from the annual budget to accomphsh the monltormg 
and evaluation of the Plan The Forest’s monttonng strategy ls to be reevaluated, and 
revuons will be Incorporated Into the Fmal 

The Heritage Resources standard of complymg w!th all federal, state, and local regulations 
assures that archaeologxal and hlstorlcal sites on the Forest WIII be ldentlfled and 
protected. 

Have a permit system for all Forest users (summer and wmter activities) 

The dispersed-recreation ForestwIde standard (Number 4) addresses this concern. 
Management actions WIII be Implemented. should use exceed area capacity and have 
impacts or effects on the recreatton settmg The momtonng of the Forest’s capactty 
assessment and allocatmn WIII determme If management actions are needed 

Promote the concept of having all users pay their own way. 

Fees that the Forest Selvlce implements must be authorized by Congress It must enact 
leglslatlon authonzmg fees for users who recreate on the NatIonal Forests 

We do not endorse a systematic user-fee or permit system. 

A system&c user fee cannot be Implemented unless Congress authorizes user-fee 
legtslatlon A permit system will not be Implemented unless momtonng mdlcates use 
exceeds the estabhshed area capaoty, and 1s causmg slgmflcant resource impacts 

Do not promote or emphasize recreation. It invites overuse. 
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17.72 

17.73 

17.74 

The publtc wants and deserves Inform&on about the RIO Grande NF’s recreatIonal 
oppoflumties and facilmes, and the Forest WIII contmue to supply it 

Recreation must be de-emphasned and hmited outside resenfes. 

One of the purposes of the Forest Plan 1s to outhne our recreatnn program and assess our 
ablllty to provide a wide range of recreation opportumtras, based on current and future 
user demands 

Encourage/promote responsible and low-impact recreatmnal use. 

One of the stated obJectIves of our retreaton program IS to expand our mterpretlve 
services This will Include enwronmental-education programs and Interpretlve serxes 
about low-Impact recreatronal techmques and responsible vIsItor behavior 

We depend on the Forest for recreation. Do not close It to recreation opportumties. 

Recreation IS an tntegral part of the Plan, whtch allocates numerous prescnptlons for the 
management and enhancement of recreatlonal opportunmes on the Forest You WIII 
contmue to be able to recreate on the Forest 

If the Forest limits access and people, the Valley will lose tourists. I disagree with the 
proposal to further restrict access to the Forest. 

Access to the Forest IS not bemg limIted or restrIcted We plan to manage and mamtam 
roughly 2,200 road miles and 1,251 miles of trawl, which IS suffnent access on and to the 
Forest Llmlts on people will occur only if use exceeds area capaaty, and causes slgmflcant 
resource Impacts or affects recreation-settmg objectIves 

Llmiffrestrict mountain bike use. 

DIrectIon I” the Forest Serwce Manual (secton 2353 03) states we WIII provide a dlverslty 
of trail opportunlttes for expenencmg a variety of environments and modes of travel, 
consistent with the NatIonal Forests’ recreation role and land capabIlIty Mountam bikes 
are an appropriate mode of travel on Forest trails, except m wilderness areas, where they 
are prohtblted 

Have developers and concessionaires pay more fees. 

Fees assessed speaal-use permIttees come under a variety of laws and fee-calculatmn 
requirements Special-use permlttees pay the government appropriate fees, based on the 
regulations and fee determmatlons mandated by Congress. 

I propose converting the Forest to a National Recreation Area. 

It would take Congresstonal deslgnatlon to establish the Forest as a National Recreation 
Area Certam areas wlthm the Forest have been dIscussed for this type of special 
destgnatton, but dropped from conslderatton because they do not meet the crttena for 
nattonal deslgnatnn 

Roadless areas are a commodity. 

We agree The purpose of the Plan IS to assess these areas and determme how they WIII 
be managed durmg the next planmng period 

The DEIS did not develop a desired condition for recreation. 
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17.81 
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The desired condltlons for recreatmn are described m two places the proposed Land and 
Resource Management Plan, Chapter 1, pages l-4, and m the DEIS, Chapter 3, page 
Ill-327 

In Chapter 2 of the DEIS, the Recreation and Travel Management section under 
Alternative NA implies recreation occurs on only 6% of the Forest then falsely states 
that the remainder of the Forest is allocated to prescriptions that emphasize 
commodity uses. 

Your statement and assumptions are Incorrect In Chapter 2 of the DEIS, which outlmes 
the general dascnptmn of each of the Plan alternatwes, under the No Actjon AlternatIve, It 
states. ‘Under the 1985 plan, only about 6% of the Forest IS allocated to recreation, 
while the remamder IS allocated to prescnptlons that emphasze commodity uses * It does 
not empty where recreatmn occurs, but how much of the Forest has been allocated to 
recreation prescnptions 

The word ‘principal” should be used to describe recreatmn, ratherthan “primary”it’s 
good to have several important sectors, as opposed to featuring just one. 

Your comment WIII be consIdered 

Because of the geographic remoteness of the Forest from major urban centers, It is 
unlikely it will experience the same level of use as other Forests 

Management of the Forest’s recreatton program IS based on an assessment of our ablllty 
to provrde a vvlde range of recreatton opportunltles, mwdenng both currant and 
antupated user demands We Intend to make avaIlable suffuent recreation 
opportumtles and settmgs to meet vIsItor expectations and projected use 

Object 66 Expand to include damage from hikers, bikers, and horse users. 

This objective IS a Regional oblectlve, and RegIonal I” scope The SolI and Water standards 
and guldelmes address these Impacts, and WIII be Implemented to protectso~l and water 
resources 

We recommend adding the following to the Series 4 objectives: ‘Mamtain the 
integrity of recreational resources, public access, and recreation choices for people to 
enjoy the Forest in a variety of ways.” 

Thanks for your recommend&on ForestwIde Objectlve4 5, “Provide a dlvene range of 
outdoor recreation opportumttes ‘, accomplishes the same purpose and intent as your 
recommended oblectlve 

With budget and personnel reductions, some type of recreatmn should be 
de-emphasized. 

The DEIS on page III-336 descnbes, by alternatlve, what recreaton programs and actutles 
WIII be impacted as a result of budget shortfalls 

You have given me a good idea of how valuable the recreatmn aspect of the Forest 
is. 

Your comment IS noted and appreciated 

‘Humans are part of the ecosystem’--You cannot Interpret this to mean any number 
of humans, anywhere in the winter backcountry, at any tame. 
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Not all backcountry areas, or all areas on the Forest, are used for wmter actwties The 
intent of the Forestwde capactty-allocation process 1s to establish area capacmes for the 
various seasons, and momtor exlstmg uses to determme If management actmns are 
needed to prevent overuse of an area 

The current management team thinks management of the Forest IS best done when 
trimmed towards wilderness and semi-primitive status 

The plan reflects more than lust the thmkmg of the management team It reflects the 
Input and concerns of our stakeholders (our publlcs), needed changes, mandated laws and 
regulatmns, and good stewardship of the Forest resources 

In its emphasis on driving for pleasure and the need for improving the road network, 
the Plan fads to analyze how timber harvestmg, with its associated roads, could 
enhance this use. 

The Travel Management section of the DEIS on pg Ill-359 discusses new road construction 
associated with timber harvest With 2,200 miles of roads to be mamtamed on the Forest, 
there are suffment opportunltles for wsltors to explore and access the Forest 

The Plan indicates recreation is the answer to local and regional economic stability 

Table 3-104 on page 3-380 of the DEIS displays the Forest’s contnbutmn to the San Lw 
Valley’s economy Recreation does play an Important role, along wth the Forest’s other 
resources, I” contnbutmg to the area’s economy 

The cumulative urnpacts of planned increases in the recreatmn sector were not 
considered. 

You are correct, and this wll be addressed III the Fmal 

In the Proposed Rewed Plan. the ‘Maximum Use and Capacity Levels” Table on page 
Ill-18 should Indicate clearcuts SO-120 years old should be High capacity and clearcuts 
20-80 years old should be Moderate capacity 

Your comment IS noted and wll be assessed Rewons WIII be reflected m the Fmal. 

The Forest should not attempt to fulfill the demands/desires of all recreation users. 

We are requwd by the plannmg regulatrons to outlme the Forest’s recreatmn program 
and assess our ab!hty to provide a wtde range of recreatmn opportun~tres and faolitles, 
based on current and antlclpated recreatmn demands Gwen thts mandate, the Forest 
should ask for, plan for, and meat Forest wtors expectatws and dews, based on the 
land’s capabIlIty and protection of natural resources 

You should insure that much of the Forest IS avalable to accommodate the increase 
in recreation use. 

This IS the purpose of analyzmg the various alternatws described m the Plan-so that 
recreational faohtles, areas, and opportumtw are assessed for their adequacy m meetmg 
current and future use and demands 

The basic weakness of the DEIS is the lack of real attentmn to recreatmn 

We recommend that thus respondent read pages Ill-326 through III-339 of the DEIS 

The Forest assumes the timber and recreatmn programs are mutually excluswe. 
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In some ways these resources are mutually exclusive (Umber IS a physlcal resource. 
recreatmn IS a social one, timber goals and ObJectlveS differ from reueation goals and 
ob]ect!ves), and m other ways (Implementmg standards, meetmg desired condltlons) these 
resources are Integrated 

I’m not convinced the Forest’s role is to improve facdities where private enterprise 
could provide facilities and serwces to meet demand. 

Our role IS to provide recreatmn facllmes and opportumtles wlthm a variety of recreatIonal 
settmgs Pnvate enterpnse cannot provide the recreational settmgs for campmg (both 
developed and dispersed) which vlsltors want and expect 

Location, cost, and capability to meet demand are not stated--e demand analysis IS 
not present 

The use and demand rnformatton was excluded from the Draft It wdl be mcluded m the 
Fmal. 

The DEIS lists increases m acreage for the ski area-but has no maps or discussion of 
where these mcrease would occur. Why the mcreases and why no explanation for 
them? 

On page 111-332, m Item 2, Sk1 Areas, the last paragraph explams the reason why the ski 
area may expand The skt area has two boundanes One IS the permItted boundary, 
which IS the current developed ski area, the other IS the development boundary, which 1s 
the area allocated for potent14 future expansion The development-boundary area 1s lust 
east of the waterfall area and extends east from the ridge top to the area above Alberta 
Lake. 

Both the permItted and development boundanes are shown on the alternatIve maps 
Future development of the skt area requires a new master development plan and analysis 

Check the possibdity of relocating Mix Lake campground. 

The Forest has no substanttal reasons or need to relocate this campground 

Could Mix lake campground be opened ember and closed later each year? 

The opemng of MIX Lake depends on yearly snow condmons m the area If we have a 
typical snow year, we have to wait until the snow has melted from the campground so 
that It IS accessible for openmg The closure of this campground IS associated with vIsItor 
use and the cost of operatmg the campground beyond mlddeptember The Dlstnct does 
keep other campgrounds open dunng the fall for campers to use 

The Plan does not address the potential impacts associated with expansion of the 
Wolf Creek Ski Area. 

The purpose of the Plan revlsmn IS to guide all resource management actlvltles on the 
Forest It estabhshes management standards and gutdehnes, describes resource 
management practices, and ldentlfles avaIlable lands for resource management 

The development-area boundaty associated with the ski area IS an allocatmn Issue whtch IS 
addressed m the DEIS The future development and expansmn of the ski area, mcludmg 
potential development of the pnvate land, IS more site speafic It IS tied to a new master 
development plan, associated routes and upgrade of the electrical and natural gas Imes, 
and other proposed facllmes, Ilft hnes, and ski terram on the Forest 
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Scopmg and an environmental analysts (EIS) of Wolf Creek’s new master development plan 
WIII be requred once the plan 1s submItted and we know all the aspects of development 
and the assocnted Impacts 

17.98 Do not expand the ski area. What g the status of Wolf Creek’s expansion? 

The expansion of the ski area wdl be assessed once the ski area submtts a new master 
development plan 

17.99 Leave campgrounds open year-round so people can use them. 

It IS not cost effuent or pracbcal to leave the campgrounds open year-round Durmg the 
winter, snow and freezmg condltlons make them maccesslble 

17.100 The proposed expansion of facilities m the Elk/Aspen complex has no place on the 
Forest. 

This proposal IS bang addressed by the District m an environmental assessment and 
declslon notlce The “purpose and need” and reasons for this proposed prolea are 
speclfted m the environmental assessment Future lmplementatlon of this proposed 
protect IS under aSSessment, per an appeal 

17.101 Recreation development must not damage natural features of the Forest 

The design of all recreatnn facdlttes takes Into account the physlcal layout of the land and 
the need to mcorporate the design of the faallty with the exlstmg landscape Any 
recreation reconstruction or development work has to be scoped and assessed, and a 
deanon Issued, prior to protect rnplementatton 

17 102 We are concerned about the recreation-residency policy described in Chapter 2720 of 
the Forest Service Manual. 

Chapter 2720 deals w&h permit issuance bang consistent with Forest plans We have 
addressed recreatvx summer homes m our Forest Plan rev~non, and re~ssuance of these 
permits will be cons&ent with direction m the Plan 

17.103 There 15 little ewdence to support the Forest Service’s contention that recreatmn 
facliities need expansmn 

In outlrmng the proposed protects on the Forest, we did not Include the reasons for them 
We WIII mclude them m the Fmal 

17.104 Why should the Forest increase capacity to satisfy 100% demand of maximum use? 

The Forest IS respondmg to the need to rehabllltate our campground umts to 
accommodate current RVs and large trailers Our Intent I$ not to meet 100% of all 
demand, but to accommodate the needs of our vIsltors within our exlstlng campgrounds 

17.105 Recreation we should be developed slowly, with study and planning. 

This IS the intent of the Forest Plan reuslon The Plan assesses the abtllty of the Forest to 
provide a range of recreatronal faal!tles and opportumtles, based on current and future 
user demands 

17.106 All developed campgrounds on the Forest should be fee areas. 
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Of the 36 campgrounds on the Forest, only four are not fee s&s Until Congress changes 
the fee regulatmns, however, fees collected cannot be retamed on the Forest, to be put 
back Into these sites for maintenance purposes 

17.107 I do not support the level of recreation development. It is bmsed towards recreation. 

Your comment IS noted 

17.108 We support improving existing campgrounds, to control resource Impacts and reduce 
the amount of dispersed recreation. 

We appreciate your support 

17.109 We recommend no additional campgrounds or capital facilities be planned for Chama 
Basin. 

There are no proposed recreation facllltles planned for the Chama Basin area, with the 
exceptIon of mamtalnmg the exlstmg trail network 

17.110 Do not change 30 Mile Resort. 

No substantial changes are planned for 30 Mile Resort 

17.111 Managing the Forest includes limitmg the number of people, and disseminating 
public education on low-impact travel CPack it in--pack it out!“) 

These Issues are addressed m the DEIS Area-capaoty determmattons and momtonng of 
use on the Forest will be Implemented, and the Forest’s envlronmental-education and 
mterpretlve programs deal extensively with ‘Leave No Trace” and low-Impact techmques 

17.112 The capacity process: How are the percentages between backpackers and stock 
broken out? How will use be affected? How long will the current allocation last? 

Once the determmatlon and allocatIon are establlshed, we wtll look at the mu of uses 
occurrmg m each area. If warranted, service days WIII be allocated by type of use The 
amount of use m an area will be established by the capacity process 

Use WIII have to be monItored m order to determme If adjustments or reductions are 
needed The current allocations WIII rema~n I” effect until the Plan revrs!on IS approved 
and the area-capacity determmatlon and allocations can be Implemented and assessed 

17.113 The Plan fails to explain the status and future of new commercial-recreation use 
permits. 

You’re correct This WIII be addressed in the needs assessment, which WIII be mcorporated 
I” the Fmal 

17.114 The capacity determination needs adjustmg, and the moratorium needs extendmg. 
until realistic use figures are developed. 

The capaoty-determlnatlon calculations are bemg reevaluated, and adJLKtment5 made, to 
brmg the seTvIce days Into more reallstlc projecttons These will be shown I” the Fmal (m 
an appendix) The moratorium WIII be I” effect until the Plan IS approved 

Once the capacity determtnatlon and allocations are Implemented, monttorlng of use and 
the allocations wdl be necessary. to determme whether adJustments are needed 

17.115 Credit outfitter-guides who teach mmimum-Impact techmques to their clients 
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This suggestton has been researched and drscussed, but currently there are no legal 
authontles avaIlable to the Forest Selvcce to authorize credlts of this nature 

17.116 Regulate outfitter-gwde drop camps. 

The number and locatton of drop camps are specified m the outfltten annual operatmg 
plans, which are approved by the Ranger Drstncts 

17.117 Educate people to share and partner to manage trak 

Sharmg types of use on trails IS occurrmg Slgnmg of trails for the types of uses allowed 
on them IS planned under this Plan rewslon The Forest has worked with a variety of trail 
groups and volunteer groups to assist with the management of our trail system, and WIII 
contmue to do so 

17.118 Eliminate horse use 

The dIrectton In the Forest Servtce Manual (sectton 2353 03) IS ‘Provide a dlverslty of trail 
opportunmes for experlencmg a variety of environments and modes of travel consistent 
with the Natlonal Forest recreation role and land capabIlIty * Hone use on Walls IS an 
appropriate use on the Forest trads, and we wtll contmue to offer this opportunity 

17.119 The Continental Divide National ScenicTrail needs more protection. 

The Contmental Dlvlde National Scemc trail has been ldentlfted on the Forest alternative 
maps, and there are standards and gutdelmes m place that WIII protect it Further 
protectron IS not warranted 

17.120 Management of the Continental Divide National Scenic trail by the Forest falls short 
of meeting both the spmt and the letter of the National Trails System Act (P.L 
90-543). This federal statute IS entltled to the same weight as any other statute that 
governs your management of the Forest 

This trail has had the status, Importance, and intent of the National Trails System Act, both 
in our current Plan and m our revised Plan This trail is entirely in place on the Forest, with 
various sectlons mamtamed each year, both by volunteer groups and Forest crews 

This trail offers opportunmes to view and access various areas of the Forest The Intent 
and purpose of the NatIonal Trail System Act, m reference to the Continental Dlvlde 
Natlonal Scentc trail, has therefore been met by the Forest 

17.121 The Forest has made no effort to ensure adequate, unpolluted water for users on the 
Continental Divide National Scenic trail. 

At the time the Forest did 1% scopmg for the EIS to construct the remammg SectIon of the 
CDNST and reconstruct other portrons of the trail, the ~sues about lack of sufflclent water 
sources, polluted water sources, and damaged sectlons of trail were not raised Your 
concerns are noted and will be gcven to the D~stncts to consider and Implement 

17.122 The Forest needs to educate trail users, and install trail signs, on the types of uses 
allowed on trads. 

Expandmg our Interpretive se~ces (which WIII Include mformatlon on trail use, etiquette, 
and safety) and the srgnmg of appropriate modes of Wall use on Forest trails are to be 
Implemented with the Forest Plan revmon 

17.123 Limit or ebminate the use of illegally made “trails” or “short trails” that have no 
apparent destination. 
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As part of the plannmg process, trails on the Forest are bemg assessed as to which wail be 
placed on the Forest trawl mventory and mamtamed on a scheduled basrs Trads not on the 
Inventory wdl not recerve mamtenance work, and wrll requrre future assessment and 
documentatron as to therr contmued use 

17.124 On page 111-17, the standard indrcatescamping will be limited to 14 days within a 
30-day period. How does thus apply to outfitter-guides? 

Smce your use of the Natronal Forest and campsrte locabon are approved and authorized 
by a speaal-use permit, thus standard would not apply 

17.125 DEIS Chapter 3, page 360. Exrstmg hiking trawls should not be converted to ATV trmls. 

The dIrectron In our Forest Servrce Manual IS ’ Provrde a drversdy of trawl opportunmes for 
expenencmg a varcety of envxonments and modes of travel consutent wtth the Nattonal 
Forest recreation role. and land capabrkty (sectron 2535 03) 

One of the purposes of the Plan IS to determme whrch trawls on the Forest wdl be open 
and avariable to motorized users Trawls identdied as AlV routes will be constructed to the 
standards needed to mamtam the trawl tread, protect resources, and ensure safety 

17.126 Open cross-country ATV travel should not be allowed. 

The only time cross-country travel IS allowed wrth ATVs IS dunng huntrng season, to 
retrieve downed ammals The Forest IS reevaluatmg where open travel for game-retneval 
purposes wdl be allowed, and thus wdl be rncluded m the Fmal 

17.127 You are increasing too many trails for motorized use. Motorized vehicles in the 
Forest are becommg a problem. 

The Forest IS reevaluating all trads outsIde wrlderness areas, to determme whrch wtll be 
open and avarIable to motorized users and/or nonmotonzed users These trawls wrll be 
tdenttfred m the Fetal 

17.128 Make the Colorado Trad nonmotonzed from Windy Point to Kite Lake. 

in our reevaluabon of the trawls on the Forest, your comments will be consrdered Those 
trads open to motorized and/or nonmotonzed users wtll be rdentrfred m the Fmal 

17.129 Restrict trail bikes to Crater Lake. 

Wrth the enactment of the 1993 Wddemess Act, the Montezuma Peak area, whrch 
mcludes Crater Lake, IS now part of the South San Juan Wrlderness All forms of 
mechamzed vehicles are now prohrbtied from thus area 

17.130 Trails are important. The Forest should mark and maintain them on a rotating basis, 
to slow erosion. 

Trawls on our Forest trawl mventoly (some 1,251 mrles) are marked on the ground (by Trawl 
#) and are on a pnonty-mamtenance schedule Some are mamtamed yearly, others on a 
two-year barns, and others every three years 

17.131 The Forest has enough roads and trads. 

See the DEIS, page Ill-358 ‘The mrles of Forest Development Trad are expected to remam 
constant throughout the IO-year plannmg penod Short secbons of new trawl wrll be 
consldered to create loop opportunmes ’ 
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17.132 Add unused areas to exlsting ones, to further spread use. 

In the preferred altematw, there are 524,692 acres allocated to the management of a 
variety of recreation uses m backcountry areas 

17.133 We need a stronger and better emphasis on recreation opportunities. 

Thanks for your comment We recommend you read the DEIS, pages 3-326 through 
3-339 

17.134 Stock damage the land Outbtter-guides take care of thew area by going “light on 
the land.” 

Thanks for your comment 

17.135 The Interpretive Plan for Wheeler Geologic Area should be available for rewew. 

An Interpretive plan for the Wheeler Geologic Area has not been developed a proposal 
has been made for the design and development of three mterpretwe signs (to Interpret 
the geology of the area, its fragile ecosystem, and &her the hIstory of the area or 
wlderness InformatIon) for future mstallatlon at the entrance to the Geologic Area 

17.136 Where would an mcremental increase in the Forest budget benefit dnvmg for 
pleasure, and how would it affect budget changes-revenues, benefits, or use on the 
Forest? 

Incremental mcreases III the recreation budget are not tted to mdwdual recreation 
actwttles, but Instead to the admtmstratlon and management of all the recreaton 
programs, which benefit and prowde opportunmes to a variety of recreation users 

17.137 The term “motorized trad’ implies a trail is for motorized use only. Others can enjoy 
the trail in concert wth motorized users. 

The term “motorwed tratl’ means the trail 1s open and available to motorzed users Also, 
It lmpltes that those who use this trail WIII ltkely encounter motorized users 

17.138 Trads momes received should be used to keep all trads useable. 

Budget reductions over the past several years, especially m trawl mamtenance, have made It 
ddflcult to mamtatn our exlstmg mventoned trawls annually We have establlshed a 
priority-maintenance schedule to ensure trads on the Forest recewe mamtenance work 

17.139 Construction of monster trails is not necessary. 

Trails are constructed to meet standards establtshed for the type of use which wll occur 
on them, so they wll be safe and useable, and prowde for resource protection 

17.140 The reality of Forest Serwce damage control IS that use is concentrated in small areas. 

AlternatIve D allocates a mix of varmus recreation management prescrlptlons wh!ch offer a 
van&y of recreatlonal opportunmes, actwmes, and use throughout the Forest 

17.141 The Forest needs more trails for bicyclists, hikers, etc. 

The Forest has 1,251 miles of trail for use by hikers and blcycllsts (the exceptton bemg 
wlderness areas, where bikes are prohIbIted Numerous trawls throughout the Forest have 
been ldentifled for mountam bake opportumtles 
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17.143 

17.144 

17.14s 

17.146 

17.147 

17.146 

17.149 

17.150 

17.151 

17.152 

Most visitors who use roads and trails for motorized recreation do not want them 
maintained. Adopt a zero-maintenance policy. 

The Forest Serwe IS mandated to maIntam roads and trails to ensure these travelways are 
safe and useable by the pubhc. and to prowde resource protectmn 

a quota must be established and enforced, in some areas, on numbers of people and 
pack animals. 

The Forest IS establlshmg area-capaaty determmatmns and allocations, mcludmg the 
momtonng of uses 

Trails above 10,000 feet should be off-limits to motorized vehicles. 

When assessmg whether a trail should be avaIlable for motorized use, we consider 
resource Impacts and the capabIlIty of the land The Forest IS reevaluatmg trails on the 
Forest, and the Fmal wll ldentrfy whtch trails are avaIlable for motorized users, and those 
for nonmotorlzed users only 

Allow AN travel to the Fremont, Wannamaker. and Christmas camps. 

Because this location IS to be managed as a special Interest area, with emphasis on the 
hIstow nature of the sites and on onenteenng, use of motorwad vehicles here WIII be 
restncted 

Capacity management must apply to all users, and be effectively implemented and 
monitored. 

The capaaty-determmatlon and -allocatIon process takes Into account outfitter-gutde, 
tnstltuttonal, and pubhc use throughout the Forest Momtonng of this process IS planned 
to determme If adJustme& or other management acttons wtll be needed 

I supportlappreciate your actions to keep roads and trails open. 

Thanks for your comment Prcwdmg opportumtles for both motorzed and nonmotorlred 
users IS a challenge 

Trails 866 and 781 need rest and rotation. 

Your comment IS noted and WIII be gwen to the Dlstnct to consider for tr.4 mamtenance 
work 

The Cascade Creek and Treasure Creek areas need restoration. 

Thanks for your comment We will Inform the D~stnct 

Setter management would allow people to use the Forest for recreation rather than 
wilderness. 

Alternatwe D allocates a mix of varmus recreation management prescnptmns which offer a 
variety of recreatronal opportumtles, actwttes, and use throughout the Forest 

limit the number of people on the Forest per week. 

Thanks for your comment Without lmplementmg a permit system, this would be a 
ddfult task to manage and enforce Refer to Response/Comment 17 62 

With increased people pressure, it takes more FS personnel to operate the Forest. 
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We do not disagree with your statement, but given the reahty of our budgets over the 
next several years, we wdl not have the opportumty to mcrease our staffmg Education, 
mterpretlve InformatIon, and brochures will be used to Inform vlsltors and make them 
aware of their responslbdlttes, tncludmg good land-use ethics 

17.153 I do not believe the problems of unauthorized motorized upgrades and enforcement 
of closures are bemg addressed. 

Enforcement of our travel restnctlons and road-closure pohc~es IS Important to the 
management of the Forest, and we do our best to enforce them We also realize we do 
not catch all the vlolatlons on the Forest We do receive assistance from people who 
report these volatlons, so we are able to do follow-up work 

Trails designated for motorized use are upgraded to meet standards for motorized 
vehicles, as well as for safety and resource protectton 

17 154 I am opposed to the Forest Service pohcy of opening and closing trads to motorized 
vehicles. Any work on these trails requires public notice and envwonmental 
assessments. 

The Forest’s travel management plan and dIrectIon have estabbshed whxh trails are 
available to motorized and nonmotonzed users Thts IS bemg addressed I” our Forest Plan 
ransmn, and trails will be ldentlfled for use by motorized and nonmotonzed users 

When Dlstncts reconstruct trails to meet establIshed standards for motorized traffc 
(motorcycles, ATVs), they are requrred to do scopmg work, and an environmental 
assessment based on the Issues ratsed during scopmg Scopmg nottflcatlon about 
proposed projects IS placed m newspapers throughout the Valley, and sent to people on 
o~rvar~cu mallmg 1153s 

17 155 The pubhc should be allowed to comment on changes of trails. 

Scopmg and notlflcaton of proposed pro~ecl work by D~strtctz allow Interested parties an 
opportumty to comment Issues that have been ldentlfted must be addressed m the 
envmxmental assessment, mcludmg mltlgatlon measures to be taken to protect resources 
If the resources cannot be protected, trail upgrades should not occur 

If you have not seen the public notlces regardmg proposed project work, we recommend 
you wnte the Forest and Districts and request your name be placed on thetr mallmg l&s 

17.156 During the second hunting season, roads should be closed 

Your concern IS noted and WIII be constdered 

17.157 If the Forest is closed, it would stop hunting. 

Closmg of the forest was not an alternatlve or opton proposed m the draft Forest plan 

17.158 We’re concerned about huntmg and fishing opportunities. 

Under the preferred alternative, a variety of recreation management prescrtptlons are 
allocated that offer a variety of recreatIonal opportumtles. actutles, and uses throughout 
the Forest You WIII have ample opportumty to hunt and fish on the Forest 

17.159 Standards must be m place to msure recreatmn impacts do not adversely affect the 
ecologxal health of the Forest ecosystem The revised Plan must mclude an 
up-to-date and comprehenswe analysis of recreation impacts, both separately and m 
concert with other development projects. 
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17 160 

The draft Plan contains standards and guideimes (Forestwide and management-area 
prescnptlons) which address Impacts from recreation actwlties The DEIS outlmes under 
the varmus resource areas the direct and mdlrect effects of recreation 

Have an equal distribution of motorized and nonmotorlzed use on the Forest. a fair 
and equitable allocation of the remaining non-wilderness areas must be 
Implemented. Manage for motorized and nonmotonzed areas. Keep motorized 
impacts minimal Do not divide trads between motorized and nonmotorlzed users. 
Establish nonmotorized areas. Maintain separation of motorized and nonmotorized 
users. 

Under the preferred alternatwe, a majority of the unroaded areas were allocated to be 
managed for backcountry recreatton The Forest IS reevaluatmg the trails outslde 
w$xwss, and wll ldentlfy those avaIlable for motorized and nonmotorlzed use m the 

ForestwIde and backcountry management-area prescriptions, standards and gudelmes, 
and travel management restnctlons wdl be Implemented to protect the resources and 
mmlmlze motorwed Impacts Separate trails for separate users wtll not be Implemented 
on the Forest Trail users wll need to be responstblefor shanng trail uses 

17.161 It is the responsibility of motorized and nonmotonzed users to share trails. 

Thank you It could not have been stated any betterthan this 

17 162 At Lobo Point there is conflict between motorized and nonmotonzed users, and 
overcrowding. 

Your concern IS noted and wll be gwen to the Dlstnct, to assess and momtor to determme 
If management actmns are needed 

17.163 Consider an alternative to Alternative D which allows solitude in the backcountry. 

With 524,692 acres allocated to backcountry recreation, there are ample areas on the 
Forest to find sohtude 

17 164 Preserve and protect the Natmnal Forest from motorized vehicles, mcluding 
snowmobiles 

Travel management restrlctlons, mcludmg ForestwIde standards and gutdelmes, wll be 
implemented to protect Nattonal Forest System lands 

17.165 Lease the Forest to “snow busters.” 

Fees for use of the Forest must be authorzed by Congress, which has been consldermg 
enactmg *user fee” leglslatlon for those who recreate on the Forest The Forest has 
several agreements m place with snowmobile entltras to groom and sign numerous roads 
and trails on the Forest 

17.166 What is the reason for management prescriptmn 5 11 m the Hansen MilllTrujillo 
Creek area, which should be managed as backcountry nonmotorized? 

Under our current Plan, thts area IS bemg managed for wlldl!fe habltat purposes, 
vegetatwe treatments have occurred here to improve wlldllfe habltat 

In the Draft plan, this area wll be managed for a variety of management options, 
mcludmg livestock grazmg, wldhfe habltat, dlspened-recreation opportumtles, 
exploration of mmerals, and tlmber harvestmg The reason for Management-Area 
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Prescrrptlon 5 11 (General Forest and lntermmgled Rangelands) IS that this area offers us 
the flexbMy to manage It for a variety of uses and resources 

17 167 Le Gante Creek should be managed es a backcountry nonmotorized area, except 
south of the ATV trail on Gerenimo Creek. 

The Forest IS reevaluatmg trads wthln backcountry area, to determme which ones wdl be 
available to motorized and nonmotorlzed users These trals wll be ldentifled m the Fmal 

17.168 Management of the Pole Creek area allows motorized vehicles The Colorado and 
Continental Diwde Trails are m this area, and it should be nonmotonzed. 

In our reevaluation of motortzed and nonmotonzed trails m thts area, we wtll consider 
your concern 

17.169 Elimmate the deception of ‘nonmotorized”-clearly identify unrestricted snowmobde 
use m wmter as bemg motorized. 

Your concern m noted In the hnal, areas wll be allocated as backcountry with trals 
ldenttfwd as wallable to m&wed and/or nonmotonzed users 

17.170 I dislike the “motorizatmn’ mental@ guiding agency policy. Forest resources should 
not be held hostage to the demands of motorized Forest users. Nor should the Forest 
consider claims of “historical use’ of trails which should be nonmotorized. 

The Forest Selvlce 1s dwected to provide a broad range of recreatron opportumties, whtch 
Includes motorized and nonmotorzed uses The Forest wtll comply wth this drrectmn, 
takmg Into account resource and wldllfe protectmn needs, public mput, and 
management-area obJectwes Fmal allocations wll have an approprmte mw of motorrzed 
and nonmotorlzed opporiumtles 

17 171 Why would Alternetws B, D, and NA provide the greatest amount of nonmotorized 
recreation? 

The statement on page Ill-337 IS that these alternatwes “prowde the greatest amount of 
nonmotorlzed as well as motorized”” opportunrtws, and vIsItor displacement would be the 
least Thus statement was based on the backcountly management allocations for the 
purposes of prcwdmg elther motorized or nonmotorzed opportumt!es 

17.172 We take issue with the statement that Alternatwes B, D, E, and NA ‘provide a 
balanced mix of developed and dispersed opportunities” (pg. Ill--326). and with the 
graph on page 2-22. The balance depends on one’s values. 

You are certamly entrtled to dwgree 

17.173 Locking up backcountry is not the answer to preserving the land. 

The Forest IS not ‘lockmg up” the backcountry from publtc use These areas are avalable 
to the publtc for a van&y of recreation opportumtw and uses 

17 174 Ust available snowmobde areas 

In the Fmal, we wll discuss the areas snowmobdes currently use, and dtsplay them on a 
map 

17 175 Define the terms “snowmobile,” “oversnow vehicle,” ‘snow machine m 
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The defmrtrons are as follows “snowmobrle’-a mechanrzed vehrcle, Intended for travel 
on snow, that IS driven by a track or tracks m contact mth the snow and steered by skrs m 
contact wrth the snow. ‘Ovennow vehrcle” and/or ‘snow machme” refer to the various 
types of mechamzed snow vehrcles (snow cats, snowmobrles) whrch operate on snow 

‘Snowmobrle” wrll be the only term used rn the Fmal 

17.176 What is the explanation for the claim, “currently snowmobile usa is primarily tied to 
groomed trails”? Will snowmobiles be monitored as part of the M&E plan? 

This statement IS based on the agreements m place wrth snowmobrle entrtres who groom 
and srgn numerws roads and trads throughout the Forest used by snowmobrlers and 
cross-country skren Snowmobrle use wrll be monrtored as part of our M&E plan 

17.177 What is the scientific basis for opening the Forest to inowmobiles? 

The Forest Servrce IS drrected to provrde a broad range of recreatron opportunrtres, 
mcludmg both motorized and nonmotonzed uses 

The Retreatron Opportumty Spectrum IS theframeworkfor stratifyrng recreatron settings, 
actrvrtres, and opportunrtres, and IS used as a tool to determme these recreatmnal actrvrtres 
and opportunrtres. m confunrbon wrth the land’s capabrlrty, management-area obfectrves, 
and desrred condrtrons, m both the summer and ranter seasons The ROS framework IS 
based on management needs and research 

17.178 Snowmobiles leave only tracks in snow, and do not hurt areas. 

Should a restnctron on snowmobrles be needed on certam areas or balls, rt wrll be for the 
purposes of protectrng resources, reductng wrldhfe conflrcts, or meetrng management-area 
objectwes or safety concerns 

17.179 What are other Forests in this Region domg with the snowmobile problem? 

Other Forests rn the Regron generally allow cross-country travel of snowmobrles on snow, 
but also have areas closed to snowmobrle use and areas where snowmobrles are restncted 
to desrgnated routes 

17.180 The negative impacts of snowmobiles are not addressed in the plan. 

We wrll revrew the lrterature regardmg snowmobrle Impacts, and address those that are 
relevant to the Forest m the Fmal. 

17.181 Why are snowmobiles permitted access to wmter range? 

To access parts of the Forest, you must go through wrnter range We therefore restncted 
snowmobrles to desrgnated roads and trawls wrthm wmter range areas 

17.182 Install infonnatron signs at snowmobile trailheads regardmg harassment of wildlife. 

Your recommendatron IS noted, and we wrll work wrth the Drvrsron of Wrldlrfe to have thus 
type of mformatron posted at our snowmobile trarlheads 

17.183 In opening areas to snowmobiles, the safety hazards of mixing cross-country sklmg 
and snowrnobdmg have not been considered. 

Safety IS a factor we consrder m allowmg use and access on the Forest Users have a 
responsrbrhty to respect others’ use of the Forest, m addrtron to bemg responsrble, safe 
users themselves and bemg wrllmg to share trails and areas Srgns can be posted at 
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trarlheads mformmg users of their responnbrhties regardmg behavcor and ebquette when 
usmg the Forest 

17.184 I support Alternatrve 8 with the inclusmn of backcountry recreation nonmotorized, 
with limrted winter motorized use and acreage from Alternative D. 

Your recommendatron IS noted 

17.185 I suggest a new classrfication for 4WD trails: 60 mches wide. 

This classlficatlon would Increase the width of trails on the Forest to the same standard 
width requmad for roads There are sufflclent 4-wheel-dnve roads on the Forest for 
vehicles of this size to use 

17.186 Confrscete the property (ANs/trucks) of people who continually abuse then rrghts 
when using the Forest. 

Title 16 U S C , sectlon 551 g!ves the Forest Service the author@! to Issue penalties and 
vlolatons to vlsltors to the Nattonal Forest who vlolate use of vehicles off roads These are 
restncted to ftnes, Impnsonment, or both The only time we can confiscate property 1s If It 
IS needed as evidence m a court case 

17 187 The idea to nd the Forest of ATVs IS excellent. 

In the preferred altematlve, motorized travel by AlVs, mcludmg game retneval, IS 
generally restncted to roads and trails The Plan does not state we are to nd the Forest of 
AN use 

17.188 ANs are not staymg on desrgnated routes, few trails are wide enough to 
accommodate them, and your regulations have opened the Forest to unenforceable 
condmons 

We recogmze that dunng the hunting season there are vmlatmns such as ATVs gomg 
cross-mu&y to hunt game, not just retrieve It There have been, and WIII contmue to be, 
both educatlonal and law enforcement efforts to mstlll m hunters an awareness that the 
only ttme ATVs are allowed off Forest roads and trails IS to retrieve game 

The Forest has ldentlfled speclflc trawls as ATV trads, which have been constructed to ATV 
standards 

17.189 Keep ANs out of riparian areas. 

This issue IS addressed In the DEIS on page 3-233, under Effects on Water Resources from 
Recreatmn 

17.190 Closmg access would limit the growth of recreation, not increase it. 

The RIO Grande NF plans to manage and mamtam about 2,200 mdes of road and 1,251 
mles of trail, which provide ample access to and wlthm the Forest We Intend to analyze 
and close approximately 100 mdes of roads whtch are causmg slgmflcant resource damage 
and/or wildlife Impacts 

17.191 We are opposed to the road-closure program, especially in the Hermit Lake area. 

The roads associated wtth the timber sales m the HerrnIt Lake area were built for timber 
management purposes, not general Forest access The construcbon-and-closure pohcy 
related to these roads was part of the timber sale assessment. The declslon was to close 
these roads after the timber sale was completed 
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17.192 

17 193 

17 194 

17.195 

17.196 

17.197 

17.198 

17 199 

Prohibit use of modified exhaust systems and OHV’s with loud engines 

There IS a prohlbitmn m place regardmg the operation of any vehicle which violates any 
appkable noise-emission standard estabhshed by any federal or state agency 

Impose strict penalties for Illegal OHV use 

The penaltles for vcolatmns related to off-road-vehicle use are establrshed by 76 IJ 5 C , 
Sectmn 551. 

The travel management policy of “closed unless designated open’ does not promote 
active management by providmg adequate recreatmn opportunities. 

The Forest travel management poky rest&s motorized travel to destgnated roads and 
trails Managmg the Forest and provldmg recreatmn oppottunmes are tied to 
management-area prescrcptmns and ob@lves, not travel restnct~ons 

The proposed closures and restrictmns are mconslstent with Forestwide Objectives 4 
and 8 (see Chapter Two. Proposed Revised Plan). 

The proposed road closures and travel restnctions do not affeci the Forest’s abkty to meet 
the Forestwtde objectIves speclfled m the Plan 

The proposed closure of roads end trails would be a detriment to the economy in a 
depressed area. Closure of existing trails and roads will severely restrict our right to 
access. 

The proposed road closures and road and travel restnctmns WIII not affectwsltors’ ablbty 
to access the Forest, or be detnmental to the Valley’s economy Under the preferred 
alternative, the Forest would manage and mamtam some 2,200 miles of roads and 1,251 
miles of trails, and offer a wide array of recreatIonal opportumtras-whtch provides access 
to the Forest and benefits and enhances local economlas 

The Forest has identified roads that need closing. Site-specihc decisions are to be 
made by the Districts as the Plan is carned out How can the road and Forest user be 
sure that the closure policy will be implemented? 

The Forest Plan directs how the Forest IS to be managed Protect lmplementatlon IS tied to 
the Plan dlrectmn, and is the responstblhty of the Dlstncts Roads ldentifled m the Plan 
WIII need to be scoped and an environmental assessment and declslon notlce wntten for 
each of the roads ldentifled for closure 

The Forest wdl monitor these proposed closures as part of the Forest momtonng strategy 
Forest users can partlctpate m the assessment process and request to be advlsed of the 
final dectslons and lmplementatmn of the road closures 

The Plan should address increased motorized access through dispersion. and 
increased education/awareness for motorized users to abide by. 

The Plan provides for a broad range of recreation opportumtles, which Includes both 
motorized and nonmotonzed uses Our fmal allocatIon WIII offer opportumttes for 
motorized users to use vanous trails throughout the Forest 

An emphasis Item for our recreation program IS to expand our mterpretlve services, 
stressmg proper use of trads, etiquette. and safety tips lmplementatlon of the Plan also 
Includes the slgnmg of trails with regard to appropriate modes of trail uses 

The Plan does not address the financial benefits of motorized use 
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This IS covered m the DEIS m the Sooal, Fmanc~al, and Economtc section on pages 380-381 
This deals with recreatton which mcludes both developed and dlspened (motorized and 
nonmotonzed) uses 

17.200 AN use by children with no adult supervision is an accident in waitmg 

State law reqwres children to be under adult supewston, and parents are responsible for 
their children when ATVs are used by chlldren. Thts law IS enforced by state law 
enforcement personnel, with assistance from our law enforcement personnel 

17.201 Use of AT!4s and snowmobiles should be coordinated with the Colorado Divismn of 
WIldlife. 

Motorned vehtcles which are not licensed (not requred to have license plates) must be 
regIstered Thts IS reqwed by state law 

The management and restnctmns of motortzed use on NatIonal Forest lands fall under 
federal, not state, Junsd!ctron The Forest Serv~e does coordmate with the Dwron of 
Wlldllfe regardmg travel restnct~ons needed m wldllfe areas on the Forest 

17.202 Do not expand recreation road bullding. 

The preferred alternatwe states that the only road constructton that wll occur IS for timber 
harvestmg, or 011 and gas exploration and development No recreation (general-purpose) 
roads are planned 

17 203 What studies does the Forest have showmg recreation use WIII have a low impact on 
sensitive plants, special-concern plants. and plant communitws on the Forest? 

The effects recreation might have on plants are addressed m the DEIS on page 3-98 

17.204 Studies should be done to determme the impacts recreation, mmeral exploration and 
extraction, and roads have on plants. 

This IS addressed m the DEIS on pages 3-98-99 

17.205 Allowing ATVs on trads impacts hunting and pushes elk and deer out. 

BesIdes motorzed trafftc, other factors (huntmg pressure, length of the huntmg season, 
weather) contrlbute to the pushmg of elk and deer out of an area We are reevaluatmg 
motorized and nonmotorized tratls throughout the Forest, they will be ldentifred m the 
Fmal Use of AIVs m backcountry wll be restricted to motorwad trails, for game retrwal 
durmg huntmg season 

17.206 Consider recreation Impacts on wildlife, and water and soil quality. 

Recreation Impacts are addressed m the DEIS on pages 3-208. 3-223, and 3-244 

17.207 Erosion has been caused by nonguided folks cutting switchbacks. 

Interpretwe services, which mclude land-ethic messages at tratlheads, wtor contacts, and 
enwronmental-educatlon programs, are an important tool used to educate and make 
wtors aware of proper use of the land when wtmg the Forest 

17 208 Something needs to be done about overuse in some areas. 
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As part of the plannmg process, the Forest IS domg a capacity determmatmn and 
allocation (for outfitter-guide, mstltutlonal, and public use) which WIII be Implemented 
and monitored to determme d adjustments or management actions are needed 

17.209 Consider how recreational actwities can negatwely impact biological divers@, and 
manage use to prevent such Impacts. 

The DEIS, on pages 2--17-18, outlmes how key blodlventty attrlbutes WIII be addressed to 
mamtam sustamablllty 

17.210 The Forest’s evaluation of the impacts of off-road-vehicle use is Inadequate, given 
the increase in ATV use. 

Travel management on the Forest restricts all vehicular motorized travel to designated 
roads and tratls, except for lfmrted cross-country travel by ATVs dunng huntmg season for 
retrlevmg game, and snowmobIle travel on snow m the wmter The momtormg strategy 
requires the momtormg of these activltles to determtne If resource damage 1s occurrmg 
and management action IS needed. 

17.211 The DEIS states ORV use -can cause impacts simdar to roads’ (pg. 2-19). but these 
impacts are not substantially considered in the analysts or prescriptions 

Th!s concern 1s addressed m the DEIS on page 3-233 The Watershed Conservation 
Practices Handbook standards and guldelmes that address recreation uses and OHVs wdl 
be mcorporated mto the Fmal, and the Impacts WIII also be addressed m the Consequences 
section of the Plan 

17.212 The Plan fails to describe the cnteria to be used for making determmations about 
closing trails to motorized use (pg. 3-358) or in guIdelines (4-26). The Plan fails to 
indicate whether these decisions apply to snowmobile use. 

The cnterla used to base the restnctron on motorrzed use III backcountry areas were based 
upon management-area destred condttlons, resource impacts, wlldllfe confhcts, and 
existmg travel management restrictions These were not mcluded m the DEIS The cnterla 
used to reevaluate the trails (motonzedlnonmotonzed) wlthm backcountry areas WIII be 
Included m the fmal 

Crlterm used to place restrlctlons on snowmobIle use were based on wlldllfe conflicts and 
desired conditions described m the management-area prescriptions The literature is bemg 
revlewed to determme if further restnctmns may be needed 

17.213 Please explain the comment on DE15 page 2-19, ‘The mterestmg exception is 
recreation use.- 

The comment was made m reference to comparmg altematlves and their effects on 
watersheds Those alternatives with the least resource development have the least nsk of 
lmpactmg watersheds 

The exceptton IS recreatmn actlvlt!es (both developed and dapersed) and where these 
actlvmes take place As mentloned on page 2-19. with the expected mcrease m recreation 
use, Impacts are to be momtored and management actton taken, If necessary, to prevent 
adverse Impacts 

17.214 The Plan does not consider recreation impacts on species viability, TES consequences, 
sensitive plants, wolf habitat, Research Natural Areas, the heritage program, 
rangeland, water, timber and fire. 
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The DE& addresses recreation Impacts on the various resources under each resource 
sectm of the Plan, as follows speues vlablllty and TES on page 3-127, senslttve plants 
on page 3-98, RNA’s on page 3-282, the heritage resources program on page 3-322, 
rangeland on page 3-175. water on page 3-233, timber on page 3-165. and fire on 
page 3-191 

17 215 The DEIS mentions user conflicts (page Ill--363). but the Plan does not fully address 
the issue. 

This ,ssue 1s addressed I” the DEIS m the Recreation section (page 3-337) and the Travel 
Management section (page 3-363) The Fmal wll address some Items I” more detail 

17.216 The Plan does not address mountam bike Impacts or needed mitigation. 

The DEIS did not have a section on recreation actwtw This will be mcluded m the Fmal 

17.217 Although the DEIS mcludes a “literature cited” section, it II largely impossible to 
determme which studies were c&d for which claims. What studies were used for 
citation on page 3--127,3--245 and 3--361 

The cltatlon used m the Wtldhfe section wll be mcluded m the Fmal The comments made 
In the SOIIS and Travel Management sections were based on fteld work (momtonng) and 
professional judgement 

17.218 Have adaptive management which reflects the results of research, to ensure a 
reduction of recreation-use impacts. 

The recreation standards and guldelmes, and recreatlon settmgs, are based on recreation 
research and adaptwe-management techniques Forestwde Standards and Guldeltnes. 
management prescnption objectwes, and momtormg of recreation actwltres also 
mcorporate research and adaptwe-management practices 

17.219 Defer management decisions which cause negative impacts until research is 
completed and data acquired. 

The Plan rdentlfies those areas which require future data and research needs as part of 
the Forest’s momtormg plan SCe-speohc analyses address wues, data needs, and 
mutlgatron measures requred to Implement project decwwx 

17 220 Map and show to the public areas experiencmg unauthorized motwzed use on the 
Forest 

Because ourtravel management pohcy restricts motorized travel to designated roads and 
trawls dunng the summer, the Forest does not have many wolatws of these restnctlons 
dung this time of year Normally the wolat~ons occur dunng huntmg season, when 
hunters travel off roads and trails to hunt, rather than just to r&eve downed game 

Each huntmg season we dlscuss this poltcy wth hunters and gwe them brochures to make 
them aware of the forest pohcy regardmg use of ATVs These education efforts WIII 
Continue 

17 221 Camping, and grazmg of recreational animals, need to be directed away from 
riparian areas. 

The ForestwIde guIdelInes (6 and 7) for dtspersed recreatton address these concerns, and 
the needed rewons wdl be Incorporated Into the fmal 
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17.222 

17.223 

17.224 

17.225 

17.226 

17.227 

17.228 

17.229 

17.230 

The language “conflicts will be resolved in favor of recreatmn” should include “after 
attempts to resolve and mitigate have been pursued.” 

Because of the recent Dtamond Bar decmon, the Grazmg standard wtll need to be 
changed m all wlderness prescrIptIons 

A hunting policy that encourages the use of ATVs promotes slob hunting, wildlife 
harassment, and poaching 

The opportumty to hunt on the natlonal forest, and to use ANs to retrleve game dunng 
hunting season, does not promote mapproprlate huntmg or poachmg 

There IS a perception that increased timber utihzatron will in some way decrease or 
limit other uses, such as tourism or recreation. 

Tlmber producton can be a benefit or detnment to recreatw The management of 
stands wlthm recreation areas IS a tool used to meet recreation and vsual-management 
obJectIves, as well as to reduce hazards and msectldlsease epldemlcs On the other hand, 
timber-production areas can displace recreatmn users while loggmg actwitles are 
occurnng 

The Plan fails to include the effects grazing and timber have on recreation. 

The DEIS addressed recreatmn’s effects m the Timber sectcon (pg 3-165) and m the Range 
se&m (pg 3-175). 

Decrease timber harvest and grazing to preserve recreatmn opportunities. 

One of the purposes of the Forest Plan IS to assess various altematws and discuss the 
management optlons (management-area prescnptlons) for how the Forest could be 
managed The preferred alternative contams a rn~x of management opportumtles, 
mcludmg a variety of recreation prescnptlons and opportumtles 

Analyze the long-term benefits of converting roads to trails in habrtat for TES specres. 

The RIO Grande NF currently does not have a problem with habItat dwerslty for TES 
species. nor wth roads wthm these habltats causmg slgnlftcant Impacts The Plan does 
have a ForestwIde standard I” place for takmg the necessary action to protect TES spews 

I wish to know the elevations of the peaks around Coney Peak, and suggest you 
consider having an overlook on Coney Peak. 

We recommend you purchase the Fmger Mesa, Pole Creek, Red Cloud Peak, and Lake San 
Cnstobal topographic maps, which show the elevations of the peaks around Coney Peak 
The roads and trails wthm this area wll be mamtamed, but there are no plans for any 
other recreation faohtles or vista overlooks to be developed in th!s area 

The backcountry motorwed prescnption mandates a road and trail dens&y of 1 mile 
of road/trail per square mile of land. We objectto combming road and trail densrty 
to form a single density standard. 

Your comment IS noted and WIII be constdered 

Alternative D allocates 22% of the Forest’s budget to recreatmn and wilderness. 
Consrdering the proposed reductrons m access and recreatron diversity, this money 
will be wasted. 
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The preferred alternative allocates a majonty of the Forest to be managed for a variety of 
recreatcon opportunltles and actlnttes, and Includes the mamtenance of about 2,200 miles 
of roads and 1,251 mdes of trails This alternatIve reduces neither access (to or wlthln the 
Forest) nor recreatton opportumtres The budget reflects what It takes to manage the 
recreation program on the Forest, and WIII not be wasted 

17.231 The Forest should work wuh the Gun&on NF to assess water sources and camping 
locatmx along the CDNST. 

Your proposal IS noted and WIII be given to the Saguache Dlstnct, to coordinate with the 
Gunmson NF for assessment and lmplementatton 

17.236 ORVs use can cause significant erosion and degradatmn of trails and roads These 
Impacts can sometimes be partially mitigated if users operate their eqtnpment and 
use trails properly, and by proper trail construction. Resources to ensure either or 
both of these appear limited. 

We address and mitigate Impacts from use of the Forest’s roads and trails by 
Implementing travel management restnct~ons; outlmmg road and trail ObJectIves and 
constructing these travelways to standards for the mode of travel appropriate for these 
routes, assIgnIng and pnormzmg mamtenance schedules, workmg with user groups to 
assist with mamtenance, and educatmg v&on about proper land use 

17.237 An adequate monitoring-and-evaluation program must include three components: a 
scientifically sound method to assess habitats and populations of indicator species, a 
reasonable frequency of measurements, and a predetermmed degree of change 
which triggers reanalysis of management activities. 

The DEIS contams a dIscussIon of current sclentiflc concerns with the MIS approach and 
why we chose to momtor habitats The momtormg approach has been revised to survey 
certain speoes usmg the “fme filter’ approach 

17.238 Any management decision that results in negative nopacts on the Forest’s Inhabitants 
should be deferred until rawew IS completed, necessary data acquired, and a 
monitoring-and-evaluation program established. 

The Plan ldentlftes the areas that need future data and research as part of the Forest 
momtonng strategy, mcludmg momtonng requirements The strategy has been revised to 
momtor certatn speues usmg the “fme filter” approach 

17.239 The VIsitor Impact Management process (Graete et al.. 1990; Kruss et al.. 1960; Vaske 
et al., 1995) IS one scheme which syntheszes many concerns into a single 
management approach 

We revIewed these hterature cftatlons The concepts (soctal and scientlflc mformatron) 
have been Integrated Into the ForestwIde standards and guldelmes. and our monltormg 
approach has been revised to include the evaluation of both the social and physlcal 
aspects of recreation actlvltles 

17.240 In the development of its management strategies and decismns during the next 
plannmg period, the Plan must consider substantial available scientific information 
regarding recreation activities. 

Forestw~destandards and guldellnes, the management of recreation settings, and travel 
management pohues are based on the best avatlable sclentiflc Information 
lmplementatlon of the Forest’s monltormg of recreation actlvmes WIII Integrate new 
sclentlf!c mformatlon as It becomes avaIlable 
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17.241 The Plan must include full citations, for all claims presented in the Plan. 

Revisions I” the Plan will be made to include literature cltattons when such references are 
made 

17.242 The Plan must include a commitment, m terms of fundmg and personnel, to 
incorporate the results of its monitoring and evaluation programs, and ongoing 
basehne ecological research, mto its strategy for managing recreation activities. 

The Momtormg and Evaluation section of the Plan has been revised to mclude the 
monltormg of recreation and ORV actlvitles. Including personnel and costs to study these 
programs 

17.243 The Plan and its preferred alternative should increase the use of nonmotorized 
prescriptions in a way that ORV use is prohibited in areas where It is likely to result in 
negative impacts. 

Trawls wlthm backcountly areas will be reevaluated, and ldentlfled m the Fmal as to 
whether they are avaIlable for nonmotonzed and/or motorized use Travel management 
restnctlons Include motorized vehicles (except snowmobrles operatmg on snow), whtch are 
restrIcted to designated trails 

17.244 Nonmotorized areas should include sensitive habitats and vegetation, old growth, 
alpine areas, degraded rangeland, roadless areas, and areas adjacent to wdderness. 

In our reevaluation of motorized trails in backcountry areas, we revlsed the trail declslon 
cnterla They now Include wIldlIfe and rlpanan concerns, SOIIS and steep slopes, 
altematrve routes, private-access problems, wilderness. and other issues UES plants and 
antmals, maintenance costs, prewous decalons) 

17.245 Snowmobile activities should be concentrated m appropriate areas. 

We revIewed the literature references oted by this respondent m regard to this comment, 
and found them not relevant to snowmobIle actlvlty, nor did they Indicate a need to 
change the Forest’s travel management policy 

17.246 Use Prescription 1.31 in areas that Include sensitive habitats and vegetation, old 
growth, alpine areas, degraded rangeland. roadless areas, and winter range areas 

We have revtewed where snowmobIle use IS occumng on the Forest, and most of the 
actlvlty takes place on groomed roads and trails throughout the Forest, with the exceptIon 
of the Cumbres Pass, Wolf Creek Pass, and Snow Mesa areas There IS hmlted snowmoblle 
actlvlty m the various backcountly areas on the Forest 

17.247 A map with proposed prescrlption 1.31 areas on the Forest is being sent to 
supplement comments regarding snowmobile use on the Forest. 

We received the map you sent. and It WIII be consIdered when we review our 
snowmob&-use areas on the Forest 

17.248 The Forest cannot consider the proposed ski area expansion until a thorough 
monitoring-and-evaluation program exists for recreational-use impacts on the Forest, 
includmg education on ski resort Impacts. 

The Forest currently momton the Wolf Creek ski area per prov~ons in their annual 
approved operatmg plans and terms of therr special-use permit 
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The future development and expansron of the skt area are sate-specrhc protects, and wrll 
requrre the skr area to submrt to the Forest a new master development plan whrch 
addresses the potential future development and/or no development of the pnvate land, 
proposed access routes, upgrades of electrical and natural gas lmes and other proposed 
faolttres, Itft Irnes, and skr terram on the Forest 

Scopmg and an environmental analysrs (EIS) of Wolf Creek’s new master development plan 
wdl be done once the plan IS submrtted and we know all the aspects of the proposed 
development and assooated impacts 

18. Scenic Resources 

18 01 “because trawl users yearn foremost for a wdderness expenence and because the trad 
offers such unique scenery and spectacular vrews, making sure the wsual impact of 
commercial development IS kept to a mmunum is of great importance to the Colorado 
Trail Foundation.” 

The mappmg of Scemc Resources consrden the rmportance of scemc vrews and our 
constrtuents concern for scenery Areas where there IS a hrgh concern for scenery are 
mapped as Sensrbwty Level 1 Senatrvrty Level 1 areas mdrcate a hrgh Scenrc Class and as a 
result human-made actrvrtres remam vrsually subordmate to the exrstmg charactertstrc 
landscape 

18.02 “A secondary area of interest to the Colorado Trail Foundation is minimzing the 
visual Impact of commercial development along the CT smce users of the trail are 
primarily seeking a wilderness experience.” 

The mappmg of Scenrc Resources consrders the Importance of scenrc vrews and our 
consbtuents concern for scenery Areas where there IS a hrgh concern for scenery are 
mapped as Sensdtvrty Level 1 Sensltrvlty Level 1 areas rndrcate a hrgh Scenic Class and as a 
result human-made actrvrbes remarn vrsually subordmate to the exntmg charactensbc 
landscape 

18.03 “Point of fact, the part of forest management that calls for nurturing of the human 
spirit receives far less energy, care, and innovation in the DEIS than any of the other 
concerns. I see nothrng other than ‘vrsta’ impacts mentioned in either the statement 
or the summary.” 

“Did your surveys include other visual Impacts? The chaotx log-extraction corndom 
slash heaps, widespread trail and rrpanan cattle damage along streams, the 
deepening scars of random roads rutting up, over and across virtually every park and 
meadow and trails chewed and wrdened by the ATV’s, not to mention fields of fire 
rmgs and camp litter in most unimproved camping areas...and very few signs 
suggesting, directing or prohibiting anything It’s a real downer.” 

Affects to Sceemc Resources for the Forest Plan Revrsron effort are measured on a 
forestilde basn The Scenery Management System determtnes the importance of scenery 
based upon the Vrawer PosItron and the Sensrovrty Level of the road or trawl The mapping 
of Scemc Resources consrden the Importance of scenrc vrews and our constrtuents concern 
for scenery Areas where there rs a hrgh concern for scenery are mapped as Sensrtrvrty 
Level 1 Sensrtnety Level 1 areas mdrcate a high Scemc Class and as a result human-made 
actrvitres remarn vrsually subordrnate to the exntmg charactenstrc landscape Thus mcludes 
trmber cutbng, slash treatment (and all acbvrtres assocrated mth trmber cutbng mcludmg 
road burldmg and skrd trawls, etc), and all other types of resource management However, 
npanan damage, random roads, fire rings and camp htter was not consrdered on a forest 
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wide basis This IS consldered dunng project level analysis Standards and GuIdelInes WIII 
be updated before the Fmal EIS to cover these rssues. 

18.04 ‘p l-5 - Scenery - Accomplishmg, ’ . ..visually sensitive ridges will have uniform timber 
heights and stands of sufficient density,’ seems to conflict with mamteinmg 
cornposItion and disturbance frequency similar to natural disturbance regimes 

The Scenery Management System allows for natural dtsturbance regtmes The Landscape 
Character IS a combmatlon of physlcal, blologlcal, and cultural attnbutes that make 
landscapes unque Managmg Scenic Resources IS concerned with human-made Impacts 
that change the Landscape Character that may cause un-natural Imes, forms, colors, and 
textures 

18.05 ‘The entire chapter in the DEIS (3-340 et seq.) deals only with macro scenic resources: 
views from 300 feet away to Infinity. Not a word is spoken about the micro 
scenery-the close-up view of the aftermath of over a thousand sheep eatmg end 
Wall-plowing theu way across a previously flower-and grass-covered alpine basin; or 
the fact of every flat camping place in a steep glacml valley being covered with the 
residue of cattle lolling; or what remains after a hundred cattle visit the only 
spring-fed water source for several miles. The following is all the DE15 had to say on 
the subject of what is so pervas~e a conflict of broad reaches of the Forest traversed 
by trail: 

“Effects on the scemc resources from range management can be either positive or 
negative Often, grazing occurs in areas of low visual and vegetative diversity. 
Range structures and grazing animals can provide scenic variety m a monotonous 
landscape. Adversely, range structures and grazing animals can create negative 
impa& to the scenic resource through improper location of structures, and grazing 
patterns. The scenic Impacts from grazing are usually sma11.‘(3-3531.’ 

Your concerns are noted However, Scemc Resources are addressed on forest wide bas!s 
Scemc Resources are constdered in the lmmedlate foreground O-300’ I” the mappmg 
process at the macro scale Areas of high concern along Sensltlvlty Level 1 areas such as 
the Contmental Dlvlde Nattonal ScemcTrall and the Colorado Trail WIII be managed so 
that human made actlvltles remam visually subordmate to the characterlstlc landscape 
The mnmlzatlon of lmmedlate foreground and foreground scenic disturbances IS part of 
prolect level analysis and there IS time allowed for the rehabllltatlon of dlsturbed areas 

18.06 The following unclear direction appears under Scenic Resources: ‘Assess changes in 
scenic condition objectlves by measuring the: a. Assessrng (sic) scenic condition with 
respect to ROS classes through the timber coefhcients”. 

You are correct The followlog statement wtll be rewntten to make this statement more 
clear for the FInal EIS 

18.07 Many people deplore the effect that logging has on the scemc resources of the 
forest It is true that for a few years after a timber cut there can be some 
degradation of the scenic beauty of the area. However, If you compare loggmg 
effect on scenic resource to natural or prescribed fire or an insect infestation such as 
spruce budworm, there is no argument that these types of scenic degradation are 
much worse If you do not harvest a mature forest eventually it will burn or be 
wiped out by insects or disease.” 

We dtsagree The Scenery Management System was used because of the publics 
mcreasmg concern about the effects of human made actlvlties on Forest Service Lands It 
IS true that the scemc resources WIII be affected tmmedrately after a timber cut and the 
Scenery Management System allows for a pergod of rehablhtatlon. however, this does not 
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apply to long term affects of un-natural Imes, form, colors, and textures that past 
management have left behmd The Scenery Management System was set up to help 
better plan and desrgn umber cuts so that umber actrvrtres do not leave long term 
negatrve scenrc effects on the landscape It IS a matter of perspective, however, Scenrc 
Resource management addresses msects, disease, and fire as nerther degradmg nor 
beautrful only a change in the Landscape Character by whrch we will measure human 
actrvitres on rt The Scenery Management System allows for human made actrvitres as well 
as catastrophrc events 

18.08 ‘I hope your committee considers the Impact suffered by other forests inslde and 
outside of Colorado, the particularly fragile soils and dry climate as well as the goal 
of maintaming the beauty and pristine peaceful environment of the Rio Grande 
National Forest for generatmns to come.= 

The RIO Grande Natronal Forest IS managed for all types of users The Scenery 
Management System helps protect or mrmrmze the effects of a range of human made 
acbvrtres that may cause a change m the Irne, form, color, or texture on the Charactenstrc 
Landxape. 

18.09 ‘p II-3 - 2.8-How can this objective be achieved? 

Aspen stands are consrdered to be a posrtive attnbute on the landscape by provrdmg 
drversrty rn color and texture to surroundmg viewsheds when managrng Scemc Resources 

18.10 Objecttve 4. Provide for scenic quallty and a range of recreation oppottunitles that 
respond to our customers and local communities. This objective does not seem to be 
met in this plan as it repbcates the visual %ameness” of vast acres of &l-growth 
forests. While these are attractive, the variety of landscape resulting m healthy and 
varied structural stages, managed in visually pleasing patterns is of high scenic 
quality also. The indications in many parts of this plan that a large fire will occur 
soon in the old-growth acres and burn several thousand acres makes one wonder 
what the future scenic quality will be for the Rio Grand= under this Plan.” 

We drsagree Scenrc resources does not promote “vrsual sameness’, only that areas under 
specrfrc management actrvrtres should blend with the exrstmg landscape character. We 
agree that landscapes wrth vaned structural stages, managed m vrsually pleasmg patterns 
IS of hrgh scemc quakty also The Scenery Management System allows for natural 
drsturbance regrmes such as hre, Insects and drsease They are consrdered part of the 
natural processes Scemc Resource management addresses msects, drsease, and fire as 
nerther degradmg nor beautrful only a change III the Landscape Character by which we 
wrll measure human actrvrtres on It The Scenery Management System allows for human 
made actrvrtres as well as natural processes 

1811 ‘It is Ironic that much attention is paid to Scenic Resources, with the DEIS Summary 
stating, “Recreation and tourism are a main component of Colorado’s economy. It is 
important that actlwties take place on the National Forest blend with the existing 
landscape to help enhance visitor’s recreation expenence.” (p.32) 

Put together with the restnctions and prescriptions elsewhere, this means, “Look, but 
don’t touch,” to the nsitor. This prevailing attitude is hardly an entlcement for the 
visitor to spend money and contribute to the economy. 

We drsagree Scenrc Resources 1s an Important resource to be managed lake any other 
resource on the RIO Grande Natronal Forest Thus does not mean ‘look, but don’ttouch”, 
rather, human-made activrtres should be desrgned wrth more consrderatron to the natural 
appeanng landscape or acbvrtres should resemble natural patterns 
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18 12 ‘I have fished, hunted, traveled and camped in the RIO Grande National Forest for 
over 15 years and write you because I am concerned by the continuatmn of over 
loggmg the forest and the long term devastation so caused. I have lust returned 
from the Creede area. Time spent in the Pool Table Mesa area is enough to convince 
me that the waste remaining after logging over 20 years ago is yet a tragic mess 
which is repulsive to view, drfficult to travel or hunt and which will take many years 
before it repairs itself. Lest year I spent time above Regan Lake. Again, what had 
been a virgin forest environment is again left beyond repair... unsightly, difficult to 
travel end almost impossible to hunt 0 

The last plan drd not adequately address cumulatrve Impacts or long term effects of 
human-made actrvrtres on the Vrsual Resources Wrthrn the new plan, Scemc Resources are 
consrdered more carefully usmg consbtuent surveys (publrc Input), timber coeffrcrents, and 
cumulatrve effects analysis 

18.13 ‘Much of the RGNF is in a slow timber growth area How much commercial timber 
can this area actually produce at a sustainable level while at the same time providing 
habltat for viable wildlife populations and high wsual values? Considering these 
other values and constraints, should there be any large-scale commercial ttmber 
harvesting on the Creede District?’ 

Trmber Coeffroents were used to help determme the amount of umber that could be 
removed whrle sbll meeting the Scenrc Integrity Objectrves Computer Vrsual Srmulatrons 
were used to determrne whrch prescnptrons met the appropriate Scemc lntegnty 
Objectrve. Most all of the umber harvestmg prescnptrons were able to meet each of the 
Scenrc Integnty ObJectIves dependmg upon the slope, aspect, and the abrlrty of the 
landscape to absorb human-made actrvrtres These are avarIable to vrew upon request 
from the RIO Grande Natronal Forest Supervrsorj Offrce rn Monte Vrsta 

18.14 “Much of the discussion of old-growth and landscape characteristics refers to the 
appearance of the landscape-the scenic qualities-the sne of the patches and the 
texture. If this forest is managing the forest for the visual resource it sold consider 
its statement in DEIS page 3-26 that notes that the real old-growth stand of 
ponderosa pine is more often an open forest, no the dense, multi-layered forest 
people thmk of for old-growth. It is admirable the RGNF recognizes that people want 
the forest to look a certain way, but what they want it to look like may not match up 
with the old growth emphasis the forest is placing on its management in all of these 
alterative.’ 

The emphases of the Scenery Management System IS not to determme what the natural 
charactensbcs of any ecosystem should look hke. rather, ecosystems provrde the template 
for scemc resource management Once those charactenstrcs have been described,, 
human-made actrvrtres are designed to frt wrthrn thus landscape payrng close attentron to 
hne, form, color, and texture of the design so that rt blends wrthm the exrstrng 
charactenstrcs of any ecosystem 

18.15 ‘P.S I sure wish the loggers were required to leave areas in better shape’ The area 
of the Toll Road looks totally devastated where they logged this summer.- 

Although, there 1s time allowed for natural rehabrhtatton of human-made actrvrtres (l-2 
yrs), past umber sales are a result of the last forest plan and the Usual Resource Objectrves 
attached to that area The last plan drd not adequately address cumulatrve Impacts or 
long term effects of human-made actrvrtres on the Vrsual Resources Wrthm the new plan, 
Scenrc Resources are consrdered more carefully using conshtuent surveys (publrc Input), 
trmber coeffrcrents, and cumulatrve effects analysrs 
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18.18 “Tourists come to Colorado to enjoy the scemc vistas Alternative E appears more 
sensibve to aesthetic qualities, preserving more land m “Unaltered” or “Imperceptibly 
Altered” state than does Alternative D.” 

This IS true The types of prescrIptions in alternatw E wll llmlt commodity extraction 
actwtles The reducbon of human-made acttlwtles means that the forest ~111 look more 
natural appearing. 

18.19 “Rx 4.21. scemc byways these areas should be unsuitable for timber production. 
The 011 and gas lease stipulation should be NSO for at least one-quarter mile on 
either side of the roam travelway.” 

Your concerns are noted Areas along the Scemc byway are not unsuttable They are 
consldered sultable but not scheduled Into the Allowable Sale Quantity This allows some 
management to take place along Scemc Byways but the actwmes v-1111 be limited by the 
Scemc lntegnty Ob]ectlvesfor those sensrt,vlty level 1 areas Sensltwty Level 1, wh!ch 
mdlcates a high concern for scenery, thts means that thts area WIII be managed so that 
human-made actwtles blend wth the existing landscape character 

The 011 and gas lease stipulatmn IS a Controlled Surface Use stlpulatmn Thts requres that 
all actw!t!es meet speaflc condmons (such as the Scemc lntegnty ObjectIves of High) m 
order for a site to be occupied 

18.21 ‘Enwronmental Impacts (such as eroded trads and roads) caused by off-road vehicle 
use can reduce the aesthetlc value of the Forest to other recreational users m 

Your concern IS noted, however, the RIO Grande Natlonal Forest prowdes for a wade range 
of travel opportumt~es on roads and trails for a variety of user groups Our current travel 
management policy restricts motorized use to designated roads and trawls Any motorized 
use off of designated roads and trawls a Illegal (except dunng hunting season for game 
retneval). Some trads are destgnated for motorized use and some are destgnated foot and 
horse only Underthe new plan, trails wll be clearly ldentlfled so that dtfferent user 
groups wll be aware of the types of recreatmnal users they may encounter and wll help 
reduce the aesthetIc Impacts 

18.23 ‘The use of snowmobiles creates, for many people, visual disturbances (see, for 
example, Montana 1993). The smell of snowmobile exhaust is highly disruptive and 
degrades aesthetic qualities for many non-snowmobile users (see, for example, 
Montana 1993) Snowmobde emissions can also lead to reductions in air quality, 
which, for many people, are aesthetic degradations in addition to their 
environmental and health impacts (see. for example. Montana 1993). The noise 
caused by snowmobile use 1s for many people highly disruptive and substantially 
degrades the aesthetic qualities of outdoor recreation (see, for example, Bollinger et 
al. 1972b; Raedeke and Taber 1983; Montana 19931.” 

We understand your comments, but the literature reviewed does not support all of your 
pomts Many of the pomts rewewed deal wth other areas of the Natton and don’t seem 
to pertal” to the situatwns on our Forest The RGNF wdl mntmue to prowde a wde range 
of recreational actwmes for all user groups There IS a potent14 that snowmobde use can 
reduce solitude for some recreatlomsts, however, there are many areas of the Forest that 
restrict the use of snowmobiles and motorized vehicles and allow other recreatlomsts 
solitude 

18.24 “Environmental impacts caused by larger-scale recreational development, such as ski 
resort expansions, can impalr the aesthetic qualities of an are~.~ 
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18.25 

Sk1 areas can have long-lastmg Impacts on dedtcated areas of the forest The purpose of 
the Scenery Management System 1s to manage to reduce the scemc effects to all users as 
well as provldmg optimum recreation opportumtles The RIO Grande NatIonal Forest 
provides for a wide range of recreation opportumttes for all user groups The last plan did 
not adequately address cumulatrve Impacts or long term effects of human-made actlvfttes 
on the Visual Resources Wlthm the new plan. Scentc Resources are considered more 
carefully using constituent surveys (public Input), timber coeffuents. and cumulative 
effects analysis Any future ski area expansions will meet tdentlfled Scemc lntegnty 
ObJectIves for the area. 

“Larger-scale recreational development, such as ski resort expansions, can directly 
disturb other recreational users (i e., Increased vehicular traffic and increased density 
of recreational users) and thus reduce the aesthetic value of the Forest to them . 

The RIO Grand= National Forest provides (and WIII contmue to prowde) a wide range of 
recreation opportumtles across the forest where there IS llttle or no vehicular traff!c, a 
decreased density of recreatlonal users, and no dlsturbances from no!se or fast-movmg 
vehicles 

19. Travel Management 

19 1 lndlvidual general comments promoting or requesting one parhcular type of Forest 
access over another. Comments either from a motorized or nonmotorized 
perspective with little tolerance for the opposing point of view. Comments also deal 
with the issue of access rights and denial of such. 

The Forest Service IS mandated by law to provide a broad range of recreation 
opportunltles which Include both motorzed and nonmotonzed travel The RGNF WIII 
comply with this dIrectIon takmg Into account resource and wlldhfe protectIon needs, 
public Input, and management objectIves Fmal allocations WIII provide an appropriate 
mix of motorized and nonmotorlzed opportumtfes on the Forest To mmlmlze Impacts to 
fragile ecosystems, motorized travel WIII be restncted to those roads and trails suitable for 
and speafically open to those uses. Cross country travel WIII only be allowed m certam 
areas of the Forest on snowmoblles and for retneval of game on ATVs outstde wilderness 
and designated backcountly areas after 12 00 noon dunng the fall big game huntmg 
seasons The demand for travel opportumtles on the Forest and the number of roads and 
trails available to provide these uses makes It lmposslble to dedicate all travelways to 
speuftc uses It IS not the Intent of the RGNF Forest Plan Revlslon to deny any user group 
or mdtudual access to any part of the Forest but rather to provide a mix of 
access/recreation opportumtles to all users The type of access allowed m certain areas 
and on certam trails of the Forest may be lImIted m an attempt to protect resources, 
wlldllfe, and/or estabhsh a range of travel opportunttres It IS the desire of the RGNF that 
all users WIII peacefully co-exist and respect each other’s recreational interests 

19.2 Close more roads. 
Additional miles of road should be closed as described in Alternative F 
Don’t close roads. You cannot deny users access to public lands. 
Fully support the closure of 486 miles of roads 
You’ve closed enough roads already. 

The Forest Intends to analyze and close only those roads that are causrng slgnrflcant 
resource damage and or wIldlIfe dlsturbance durmg the 10 year plannmg penod based 
upon avatlable fundmg. Approximately 100 mdes of roads have been ldentlfled for 
analysts The NEPA work WIII be performed on a prolea by prolecl basis pnor to any 
closure Pubhc Input IS encouraged and will be accepted at that time Additionally, the 
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Forest has begun mventolymg the estimated 300-500 moles of volunteer 2 track roads and 
once completed, NEPA work will be done on these roads to determme whether to 
obliterate, add to the current Forest Development Road System, or convert to trails 
Addltlonal mventoried roads may be analyzed for closure durmg the 10 year plannmg 
period as 2-track mventones are completed and annual travel management morutormg IS 
conducted The only expected new road constructron WIII be for timber or other resource 
extract!on actMles as outlmed m the FEIS or for access to private mhoidmgs which the 
Forest 1s mandated by law to provide reasonable access to With these possible road 
closures, the Forest WIII not nor does It Intend to deny access to any user group to any part 
of the Forest currently accessible by motorned vehicle 

194 The damage done by bulldozers and deep chisels closmg roads is far more than 75 
years of vehicle use. Closing roads does much more damage than leaving them open 
ever could. 

The mltlal obhteratmn of roads may appear to be damaglng but 1s necessary to accomphsh 
the long term obJectIves of such closures It IS done to stop ruttmg and eroslo” and to 
allow moisture to penetrate the so11 and seeds to germmate leadmg to the overall recovery 
of the roadway The obllteratlons objectives usually Include sedlmentatmn reductmn, 
reduction of wildlife disturbance, ellmmatmg duphcate access to an area, or a variety of 
other resource protection goals 

19 5 Travel restrictions seem to be mmed at senior citizens and handicapped. 
Shuttmg the Forest down would hurt our community a lot. 
We want to be able to enjoy our Forest. 
Please don’t shut us out of the Forest. 
You do not have the right to deny us access to pubhc lands. 
It appears you are closmg the Forest to my enjoyment. 

It 1s not the Intent of the RGNF Forest Plan Revlslon to deny any user group or mdlvldual 
access to any part of the Forest but rather to provtde an approprcate rn~x of 
accesslrecreatlon opportumtles to all users The type of access allowed m certam areas 
and on c&am travelways may be Ilmlted m an attempt to protect resources, wlldhfe, or 
establish an equitable Max of opportumties for all 

19.6 Restricting travel on loggmg roads which were built with taxpayer funds is a misuse 
of public funds and should not be done. 
All roads constructed for timber harvest should be closed immediately after the 
harvest is through. 
Why can’t timber sale roads be mmimally constructed, reclaImed immediately after 
harvest, and the area turned back to wilderness? 
We should be allowed to drive on timber sale roads smce we the taxpayer pald for 
them. 
Why do you gate and close all the timber sale roads? We should be allowed to hunt 
and drive on those roads. 
Open more roads to gather flrewood in the summer. Unlock gates during hunting 
season to retrieve game. 

Tlmber sale or loggmg roads are normally constructed for the sole purpose of timber 
extradlon and are normally closed to motorized vehicles as soon as the loggmg actlvltles 
are complete or after appropriate time IS allowed for frrewood gathermg These are the 
only Forest Development Roads on the Forest closed to year round motorized use The 
restrictions to motorized use are done to allow the roads to “heal” until the next 
scheduled loggmg entry and to mmm~ze long term or contmual stream sedlmentatlon 
and wlldllfe drsturbance These roads were not built for pleasure dnvmg, huntmg, game 
retrieval. or any other activity other than ttmber harvest FIrewood gathermg IS sometlmes 
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19.7 

19.8 

19.9 

19.10 

allowed to provide access to flrewood resources and to reduce fuel loadmg and fire risk 
Timber haul roads must be constructed to certam mmm~um standards that WIII allow the 
heavily loaded loggmg trucks safe, passable access to harvest areas Forest users are 
generally welcome to hike, bike, horseback, cross country ski on any of these restrIcted 
timber sale roads. If addItIona loggmg IS planned for the same area I” the future, roads 
are normally gated rather than obhterated It IS not economtcally prudent to construct, 
then obhterate roads each time an entry IS made for Umber harvest On the other hand, If 
the road will not be needed for at least 20 years m the future, It IS generally more cost and 
resource effective to obliterate the roads It IS not economtcallyfeas!ble to log on the 
RGNF where there are not exlstmg roads wlthout some road constructIon The 
constructmn of timber sale roads IS covered through timber sale contractmg procedures 
Timber purchasers are grven ‘credits” for timber which they then use the money obtarned 
for these logs to build Forest Servtce approved roads There are Infrequent occasions 
when extenuatmg circumstances dictate that timber sale roads WIII be built wtth 
appropnated dollars but generally these roads are not pald for with appropriated 
(taxpayer) funds 

The road into Platoro should be kept open during the busmess season (May 15-Nov 
1). Funds should be set aside for snow plowing 

The plowmg of the road Into Platoro IS an !ssue of private landowner access that should 
be taken up with Conejos County If the County agrees or a private contractor IS hlred to 
do the plowmg, a permit would have to be obtamed from the RGNF to plow the road 
The permit would outlme the Forest Service’s plowmg speclflcatlons for safety and 
protectIon of the resource and Investment m the roadway 

Why are ATV’s allowed on trails that were not designed for them? 
Why don’t you convert old roads to ATV trails? 
Don’t build any more ATV trails. 
ATV’s should not be allowed on trails. They should be restrIcted to four wheel drive 
roads. 

In an attempt to provide meanmgful recreatmn for all user groups and accommodate the 
projected growth m AN use, the Forest Intends to reconstruct some trails to more safely 
accommodate AlV’s Some closed or abandoned 4WD roads may also be converted to 
AN destgnated trails which would still be open to all other non-vehicular uses as well 
Thts would all be directly dependent on avaIlable fundmg or partnership/volunteer 
opporkunltres The Forest also Intends to contmue to allow AiVS on all other motorized 
trails at their own nsk Not permitting them would be denymg access to a speclflc user 
group based solely on the Forest’s opm~on that they are or might be unsafe 

Out of state residents should pay a registration fee to operate ATV’s on Forest 
5erv1ce roads and trails lust like residents have to. 

The Forest Service does not control the reg6tratmn of AiVs I” the state of Colorado or 
any other state AN fees for residents or non-residents IS an ISSUE that should be taken 
up with the State of Colorado Department of Parks and Outdoor Recreatton 

Many roads on the Forest were not put in by the Forest Serwce, have not been 
maintained, and have not cost the Forest any funds They are not bemg heavily used 
and are a major part of the overall forest viz&or expenence. These roads will not 
deteriorate much from year to year and if they do, that IS just the cost of domg 
business to allow both present and future generatmns access to their forest lands. 
The Forest needs a better road inventory to properly analyze travel and effects 

The Forest acknowledges that there are an estimated 300-500 miles of unmventorled 
volunteer 2-track roads and old timber sale roads on the Forest that were not planned or 
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deslgned but have appeared over time through authorized (pnor travel management 
policy) or unauthorized cross country travel In either case, these roads are consldered to 
be Forest Development Roads accordmg to Forest Service Manual dIrection Some of these 
roads may or may not be causmg resource damage or be duplicate routes to certam areas 
The RGNF has begun to update the Forestwide road Inventory whtch wll Include the 
currently unmventorled volunteer 2-track roads with the Intent of completion withIn 2 
years The advent of Global Posltlonmg System equipment and the expected arrtval of 
updated aerial photos m the sprmg of 1997 will greatly assist m this endeavor Based 
upon the updated Inventory, the required NEPA work WIII be conducted for volunteer 
2-track and posstbly some Forest Development Roads to add to/delete the Forest 
Development Road Inventory Unnecessary travelways or those creating resource 
problems w!ll be planned for obliteration A number of the volunteer 2-track roads are 
expected to be recommended for addltton to the Forest Development Road Inventory as 
mamtenance level 2 4WD roads 

19.12 Various comments providmg guidance for how the Forest should close roads. 

The methods of road closure of the roads that will be analyzed for potential closure m the 
FEIS are outlmed on page Ill-359 of the DEL One method does call for gatmg or 
blockmg the entrance to the road and lettmg the remamder of the road heal itself 
Htstory has shown vaymg degrees of success of this type of closure This IS, however, one 
of the least expensive methods of closmg a road which must be compared with the success 
rate The opposite method, complete obltteratlon with regradmg and contouring, often 
proves to be more effective but IS very expensive and sometImes 1s more environmentally 
damagmg than lettmg the road heal Itself The declslon of what type of closure method 
to be used for each road segment WIII be made durmg the NEPA process at the Dlstrlct 
level for each road at the same time the decmon WIII be made as to whether to close the 
road or not and wtll be based on the circumstances surroundmg each road segment and 
avaIlable fundmg 

19.16 The Forest should adopt a zero maintenance pohcy on many roads and trads. Roads 
and trails frequently used would self maintain and those infrequently used would 
dose naturally over time. 

In the past, mamtenance has not normally been an issue when canstderlng road and trail 
closures Future budget pro~ectlons however, may dictate that this become a 
conslderatlon In most cases, lack of mamtenance causes or allows more resource damage 
than leavmg such roads or Walls alone. Mamtenance IS performed on roads and trads for 
the safety of the user and to protect resources and the mvestment Roads and trails that 
are not closed contmue to be used and subsequently WIII not self mamtam or naturally 
close themselves Also, motorized use 1s pro)ected/expected to Increase, Thus mcreasmg 
the need for contmued routme mamtenance 

19.17 Areas and specific trails scheduled for motorized or nonmotorized use should be 
designated and clearly shown in the FEIS. 
The Forest should clearly show what actiwtles are allowed in certain areas so users 
can comment on these decisions and also know where they can and cannot go to 
enjoy or avoid certain uses. 
A travel management map should be Included in the Forest Plan Revision. 

The Travel Management Map Included m the FEIS mdlcates how the Forest Intends to 
manage all types of travel on the RIO Grande Nattonal Forest 

19 18 Writer cannot understand why the Forest Service uses $30,000 of taxpayer dollars 
for every mde of new road, only to allow monopolies like Stone Container to go in 
and cut 400 year old trees down. 
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Table L-l of Appendrx L shows the transportatron system construction and reconstructron 
cost structure Local and temporary roads constructron, whrch are the roads wrthrn the 
trmber sale area used to get the logs from the stump to the nearest mam collector road 
and compose the majorrty of new bmber sale road constructron, are projected to cost 
approxrmately $16,000 per mrle. Collector road constructron costs, whrch are the 2 lane 
graveled passenger car roads that “collect” several trmber sales and connect the local and 
temporary roads wrth the mam hrghways, are projected to cost approxrmately $50,000 per 
mrle wrth few, if any, of these planned Lookmg beyond the controversy of the necessrty 
of trmber sales, these roads are crrtrcal to gettmg logs from the stump to the mrll and are 
desrgned and bunt to ensure the safe, passable movement of loaded loggmg trucks 

19.19 Writer desires clarification on the miles of new roads to be constructed during the 
Plan Revision period as there are confhctmg numbers in different sections of the 
DEIS. The plan needs to show exactly where new road construction will take place 
on the Forest. 

Frgures 3-36 through 3-40 m the Tnnber Resources secbon of the DEIS show the surtable 
and scheduled tnnber lands whrch are where new timber road construcbon would take 
place Exact road locations are not estabhshed untrl trmber sale NEPA analysrs IS 
completed at the project level Therefore, It IS rmpossrble to show exact new road 
locattons m the Forest Plan Table 3-91, page Ill-360 of the DEIS shows the expected new 
Umber harvest road construcbon figures for decades 1 through 5 The Paragraph 
precedmg this table outlmes the projected 17 5 (rounded to 18) mrles of new constructron 
for 011 and gas exploratronldevelopment Combrmng the new constructron totals m 
Alternatrve D with the prOJeCted 17 5 mrles of new 011 and gas road constructron grves the 
expenenced and full budget totals of 17.5 to 41 5 mrles whrch are shown on page 3-163 
m the Ecologrcal Resources section These totals all reflect decade totals The 2 miles of 
new road construcbon outlmed on page 3-163 of the Timber Resources section IS not an 
accurate hgure. Expected new road constructron numbers are as outlmed above and wrll 
only be for trmber harvest and possrble 011 and gas exploratron Some mmor new 
constructron may also take place on the Forest for pnvate land access but IS uncertam at 
thus trme. Trmber sale road construction and reconstructron figures are based on FORPLAN 
modeling The exact locabon of new road construction IS rmpossrble to predrct at thus 
trme Timber sale roads are located and desrgned as part of the preparatron work for each 
mdrvrdual trmber sale and are not located unbl that trme 

19.20 Why not plan to disperse motorized use to elimmate congesttlon, overuse, and safety 
problems. 

The Forest wrll encourage drspersron of motorzed use through educatron, adverbsmg, 
srgnage, etc The real@ of thus rssue IS that all users desrre to use those trarls and roads 
that offer the greatest challenge, best scenery, same destrnatron. or whatever each 
mdrvrdual users goal may be A permrt or quota system would be a potentral solutron but 
would be drffrcult to manage and enforce and would deny some users access at certarn 
tnnes It rs the desne of the RGNF that all users wrll fmd a way to peacefully co-exrst and 
learn to tolerate and respect one another 

19.21 Writers have comments about a specific area, trail road, etc issue that is not a Forest 
Plan item. In most cases the comment IS about a decision that they did not agree 
with that has already been implemented on a specific dlstnct. 

Thus comment IS not an Issue relevant to the Forest Plan Revisron and should be taken up 
with the Drstrrct that manages thus specrfrc concern Your letter has been forwarded to 
the respecbve Dlstrrct for their revrew and mformatron 
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19.22 ATv’s should not be allowed off roads and trails to retrieve game dung the fall big 
game hunting seasons AlV’s should contmue to be allowed to retrieve game off 
roads and trails during the fall bib game hunting seasons 

After extensive review and discussion of the game retrieval pohcy, the Forest’s AN game 
retrieval pohcy for Alternative G of the FEIS WIII be as follows 

ATV game retrieval WIII be allowed off roads and trails after 12 00 noon durmg the fall big 
game huntmg seasons m all areas of the Forest except wilderness, designated backcountry, 
research natural areas, and trails designated as closed to motorized vehtcles AN use and 
game retrieval WIII be allowed on any road or trail destgnated for such use mcludmg those 
trawls in backcountry areas designated for motorized use. AlV use and game retrieval WIII 
not be allowed on any road or trail speclflcally designated as nonmotonzed on the ground 
and/or on the Forest Visitor’s map 

19 23 When travel management decisions are made, keep m mind loop opportunities and 
motorized trail corridors for east-west and north-south forest travel. 

When consldermg changes m the Forest travel management plan, when road closures are 
analyzed, and when other changes to the motonzedlnonmotonzed mix are consldered, 
the Forest WIII always look at posslbllltles for motorized loop opportumttes and will keep 
m mmd the major motor!& east-west and north-south access routes As a result of 
publrc Input, the Forest has developed a new prescnptlon for areas designated solely as 
“backcountry” whtch allow motorized travel on certam designated trails but which still 
offer the nonmotorlzed user a backcountry expenence This new prescnptlon WIII replace 
the backcountry motorized and backcountry nonmotorlzed areas of the DEIS See 
prescrIptIon 3 3 m the Forest Plan for details 

19.24 Open wilderness to snowmoblles. 

36 CFR 261 16A,B,C prohlblts the use of motorized equipment m designated wilderness 
as does the Wilderness Act 

19.25 Why are Road 522 (Fern Creek), Road 509 (Seepage Resewour) and the Kid Peak to 
Broadacres Roads being closed end what are the management objectives for closing 
them? 

These three roads were not speclftcally outlmed for potential travel restrlctrons m the DEIS 
as were none of the 486 miles that were ldentlfled for potential restrictions during the IO 
year plannmg period They were made avaIlable for pubhc revrew however The reason 
for not hstmg these roads, as stated m the DEIS, was because the NEPA required for each 
segment was and IS planned to be done at the Dlstrrct Ranger level at whtch time 
management objectIves for each segment would be outlmed and commenfs such as these 
would be appropriate For every comment agamst travel restnctlons, the Forest received 
nearly an equal number of comments I” favor of the 486 miles of potential restrrctlons 
wtth many suggestmg more The FEIS WIII show approximately 100 miles of roads the 
Forest has identlfled to carry through with the analysts for potential travel restricttons 
The NEPA work IS stall scheduled for the District level on a protect by project basis There 
ltkely WIII be add&lonal restnctmns Identrfrzd and analyzed as Inventones are updated and 
declslons are made whether or not to add volunteer 2-track roads to the Forest 
Development Road system or obltterate them 

19.26 No roads in roadless areas. No new roads! 

New road construction on the Forest WIII be lImIted to timber harvest, 011 and gas 
exploration, and special use access to private mholdmgs which the Forest IS required by 
law to provide reasonable access to Road bulldtng m unroaded areas should be expected 
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but only m a few areas and will be outlmed m the FEIS Current ttmber pnces, NEPA costs, 
and budgets wrll dtctate the economy feastbrIny of entermg unroaded areas Some new 
road construchon can be expected m undeveloped roaded areas to access ttmber stands 
not yet harvested New roads for 011 and gas exploratmn and development wrll depend on 
the Interest and demand for those products but based upon hIstory and predrctrons IS not 
expected to exceed 18 mdes dunng the 10 year planmng penod. 

19.27 Whet is the justification for allowing ATV’s, OHV’s, end motorized travel on 
voluntary 2-track roads end won’t that encourage further development of such 
roads? Volunteer 2-track roads should be closed until en inventory end NEPA work is 
completed. 

HIstory has shown that nearly any closure other than phystcally oblderatmg the roadway 
does IdtIe or nothmg more than cause new roads to be developed adjacent to the one 
that was closed By lettmg people dnve them, It reduces the number of new roads that 
develop The Forest Intends to update and complete the mventoly of the volunteer 
24racks and conduct the requrred NEPA analysrs to edher oblderate them or add them to 
the Forest Development Road or trawl tnventoly dunng thus plannmg penod Those added 
to the Forest Development Road Inventory would become mamtenance level II four wheel 
drive roads and be mamtamed accordmgly 

19.28 Writer prefers Backcountry Nonmotorized prescription to be used over the Forest. 
FEIS should include a year round backcountry nonmotorized prescrlption to prevent 
conflicts between motorized end nonmotorized recreationists on the Forest. 

The Forest has decrded to apply a Backcountiy prescnptron (See Prescnptron 3 3) to those 
areas prevmusly desrgnated as Backcountry Motorized and Backcountry Nonmotonzed in 
the DEIS As the prescnptron mdrcates, thts allows for a backcountry expenence m these 
areas but also allows for some speclfrc trawls to be managed for motorized travel (See 
Travel Management Map) thus allowmg both motonred and nonmotonzed enthusrasb to 
enjoy these areas No nux of motorrzed vs nonmotonzed prescnptrons wdl eltmmate 
confkcts as conflrcts are Just as viable wtthm the motorzed and nonmotonzed 
communmes as they are between these two major groups It IS the desrre of the RGNF 
that all users wrll fmd a way to peacefully co-exist and learn to tolerate and respect one 
another 

19.29 A locked gate caused writer to have to dreg en elk 2 miles while a cowboy with a 
key was able to look for cattle beyond the gate. 

Timber sale roads are normally gated and locked year round followmg harvest and 
frrewood gethenng to mmrmrze wrldhfe disturbance and resource damage Grazing 
permntees are normally gtven keys to those gates that fall wrthm therr grazmg allotments 
for the sole purpose of managmg therr cattle behmd such gates 

19.30 ATV’s are trevelmg uncontrolled on nonmotorized roads end trells. The Forest 
Service has been too lenient on enforcement. 

The Forest ts very concerned about the growrng number of travel vrolatrons Travel 
restnchon vrolatrons are ddfrcult to enforce on nearly 2 mrllron acres of Nattonal Forest 
The Forest has and WIII contmue to seek new Ideas and ways to mtprove our srgnmg, 
educahon, and enforcement The Forest encourages law abrdmg cnzens who observe 
vrolatrons to report such to the nearest Forest Servrce ofhce as soon as possrble 

19.31 Don’t build any more ATV trails. 

AlV travel IS a legdrmate use of Natronal Forest lands The use and numbers of AiVs 1s 
expected to grow m the future In an effort to safely accommodate thus growmg use, the 
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Forest Intends to reconstruct some Walls as fundmg permds to AD/ standards New 
constructron of such trawls IS not expected except m the case of short sectrons to connect 
extstmg halls or roads to create loop opportuntttes TheTravel map enclosed m the FEIS 
shows those Walls rdentifred for potential reconstructron to AN standards It IS the hope 
and desire of the Forest that all users wdl fmd a way to peacefully co-exrst and learn to 
tolerate and respect one another 

19.32 Don’t need roads mamteined. 

Forest roads are requrred to be mamtamed to standards appropriate for therr intended 
use The frequency and type of mamtenance 15 a fundron of the mamtenance level of 
each road wrth level 3,4, and 5 roads mamtained for passenger car use. The Hrghway 
Safety Act apphes to these roads and requrres hrgher standards Some mamtenance on 
these roads IS accomphshed through mamtenance agreements with the five countres that 
encompass the Forest Level 2 high clearance four wheel dnve roads are also mamtarned 
for their Intended use and 1s normally lrmded to erosIon control and resource protection 
measures Level 1 restricted travel umber sale roads are Inspected for mamtenance needs 
normally every 3 years and mamtatned as necessary Mamtenance frequenaes are drctated 
by budget sttuatrons and actual accompltshments depend on avarIable fundmg from year 
to year The Forest can currently only mamtam approxrmately 60% of the 1,025 miles of 
road that need ma!ntenance annually under current fundmg Road mamtenance IS 
performed for resource protectron, user safety and travel comfort, and to protect the 
Forest’s Investment m rts roads Roads that are not mamtamed have the potentral to cause 
more resource damage through erosron and stream sedrmentatron than roads that are not 
mamtamed to some acceptable level 

19.33 Reconstruct Trail #932, West Bear Creek, into an ATV trail. 

There are currently no plans to reconstruct trawl #932 to an AlV standard Thus trail 1s will 
remam a motorzed trawl that may be traveled by AN at the dnvers own nsk m accordance 
wrth Forest travel regulatrons Thus IS a toptc that may be best taken up wrth the Drvrde 
Ranger Drstnct whrch manages that trawl 

19 35 The Forest is not meetmg the needs of the local pubhc and econonues in the area of 
providmg wood products end driving for pleasure. 

The Forest rs attemptmg to meet the wood product needs of the local residents and 
economres whrle protectmg the sustamabrldy, aesthettcs, drversdy, wrldlrfe habitat, and 
health of the Forest ecosystems An Increase m dnvmg for pleasure does not mean the 
Forest IS obhgated to provtde a road or trawl to every area There are currently very few 
areas of the Forest outsrde wrlderness that an mdlvtdual cannot access on a road or trawl 

19.36 No uninventorred 2-tracks should be included es new Forest Development Roads 
Close as many of the estimated 300-500 miles of volunteer 2-track roads as possrble. 
How can cumulative effects be analyzed wrthout accurate road end trawl inventories? 
No decrsions should be made until accurate road mventories are completed. 

The Forest has begun the process of mventorymg and mappmg the eshmated 300-500 
mtles of currently unmventoned volunteer Z-track roads An updated trawl Inventory has 
been completed Once the road Inventory 1s completed, the Forest wrll begin the NEPA 
process of determmmg whether to oblderate or add any of the volunteer 2-track roads to 
the Forest Development road inventory There are a srgnrfrcant number of these roads 
that are not known to be causmg any resource or other damage These are candtdates for 
Level 2 high clearance vehtcle roads that wrll lrkely be added to the Forest road Inventory 
Some may be converted to and managed/mamtarned as motorized trawls Those whrch are 
determmed to be causmg resource damage, wrldhfe drsturbance, etc , lrkely WIII be 
recommended for oblrteratron The rnrles of each are unknown at thus trme An equal 
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number of Forest users would llke to see these roads become long term Forest 
Development Roads and not obhterated The Forest wtll consrder both vrewpomts when 
makmg final decwons durmg the NEPA process at a later date The Forest disagrees with 
the statement that proper analysis cannot be completed until an accurate road mventoly IS 
done Although we do not know exactly how many miles of volunteer 2-track road are on 
the Forest, we are fully aware of the effects of these types of roads and are gomg forward 
with the best mformatmn we have at this time utllmng estimates in some cases for certam 
analysis 

19 37 The Forest’s trail mventory accountmg system must mclude the miles of wilderness 
trails in the total nonmotorlzed trad inventory. 

Table 3-90 on page Ill-357 of the DEIS does show and include the wtlderness trail mdes m 
the nonmotonzed trail miles total. The Forest has updated the trail Inventory for the FEIS 
and wdl chart the trad system accordmgly 

19.38 There is confhcting information about motorized travel in the 1.2 prescription m the 
Draff Plan. What exactly does prescription 1.2 allow with respect to motorized 
vehicle use? 

The Category 1 prescriptjon chart on page IV-2 of the Draft Plan IS mcorrect m that 
motorwed recreatmn m prescrlptmn 1 2, Recommended for Wtlderness, wll not be 
allowed The only motorlzed use that may be allowed m prescrIptIon 1 2 1s for 
mechamzed trail and range Improvement mamtenance This type of work can normally be 
done with fewer Impacts, III less time, wth less disturbance to users, and wth stgmflcantly 
fewer funds than by hand Motorzed equipment does not necessarily mean but can 
Include AlV’s and trail machww!.s. Cham saws and other motorized hand tools are 
consIdered motorized equtpment as well There are no lands allocated to thns prescnptlon 
m the Fmal Selected Alternatwe G 

19.39 What exactly do prescriptions 1.31 and 1.32 allow wth respect to motorned vehicle 
use? 

The only motorized vehicle use allowed m either prescrlptlon 1 31 or 1.32 IS snowmobdes 
m 1.32 and motorized equipment for trawl and range improvement mamtenance m both 
prescrlptlons This type of mamtenance work can normally be done wth fewer Impacts, m 
less time, with less disturbance to users, and with slgmflcantlyfewer funds than by hand 
Motorized equlpment does not necessanly mean but can mclude ATV’s and trawl machmes 
Cham saws and other m&oozed hand tools are considered motorlred equipment as well. 
There are no lands allocated to th!s prescrIptton m the Fmal Selected Altematwe G 

19.40 What criteria will be used for closing trails to motorned use and will it apply to 
snowmobiles as well? 

The crltena usually used when makmg trail management decwns Include but are not 
hmtted to dupllcatlon, erosIon and/or other resource damage, httle or no usage, safety, 
right of way confhcts, and m some cases wldhfe conslderatlons These cnterla are 
normally not used for snowmobde closure decwons except m the case of wrldllfe 
dtsturbance 

19.41 Burro and Bennett Creek Trails should remain motorized.. 

The Burro and Bennett Creek Trails are scheduled to remam motorized m the Fmal 
Selected Alternatwe 
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19.42 A nxe highway through much of the backcountry would be a benefit to many and 
would allow many to enjoy the beauty of the land. 

The cost of such a hlghway would be well above the entre Forest budget and would be 
argued that such a protect would not benefit many but rather would destroy prlstme 
areas, damage natural resources, disturb wlldllfe, etc Most roads on the Forest that have 
been constructed were done so for timber or other resource extractIon and were pald for 
m most cases with associated receipts The Forest has no plans to conduct acttvltles m the 
future that would requre such a highway The backcountry on the Forest IS and WIII 
remam very accessible by a variety of means some of which will Include ATV’s and 
motorcycles on certam designated Walls The Forest Hlghway Program IS the mechamsm 
for provldmg and nnprovmg excstmg designated roads for the purpose you have mdlcated 
However, there are no projected add&Ions or Improvements to Forest Hlghways at this 
time 

19.43 The Forest Service should close a mile of road for every mile constructed. If the 
Forest Serwce does not have enough law enforcement to enforce timber sales and 
Illegal traffx they should not let such contracts or vehicles on the Forest. The law 
enforcement should come first. 

Road closures are and WIII continue to be done on a case by case basis as funds are 
avaIlable and as roads are determmed to be causmg damage or warrantmg closure There 
are no pollaes, standards, or guldelmes that call for closmg a rmle of road when a mile of 
new road IS constructed However, tf the NEPA process dictates and wtth current new 
road projections, this situation may occur durmg this plannmg period The Forest agrees 
that we need more law enforcement offlcen The Forest IS enforcmg the laws and 
regulatrons to the best of our ablllty To shut the Forest down because of a few violators 
or m antlapatlon of wolattons would not be fair to the law abldmg malonty 

19.44 Page 18 of the DEIS Summary and on page 3-147 of the DEIS mentions 2 miles of new 
roads in roadless areas in AlternatIves 6 and NA but omits figures for other 
alternatives. 

The 2 miles of new road m roadless areas mentIoned on page 18 of the DEIS Summary and 
on page 3-147 of the DEIS IS not accurate Under expenenced budget levels there may be 
mmlmal new timber road construction mto roadless areas dependmg on budgets, timber 
paces, and NEPA costs at the time sales are planned. Table 3-91 on page on page Ill-360 
of the DEIS shows the miles of new roads expected under expenenced and full budget 
levels for the next five decades This table will remam and be updated m the FEIS 

19.45 Do not expand the trail system to dlspene use There should be no expansion of 
roads or trails. 

There 1s no major expansion of the trail system planned m any alternatlve Some 
construction may take place to create loop opportumtles, Improve accesslblhty, or nprove 
trail locations or safety concerns Some trail reconstruction WIII be done to better 
accommodate expected use The Forest encourages drsperslon to mmrmze user confhcts 
Mmlmal new road constructlon IS planned (See table 3-91, page Ill-360 of the DES) and 
road obhteratlon of approximately 100 miles may take place pendmg NEPA work on those 
roads ldentlfled for potential closure The planned mventoly of the currently 
unmventorled mrles of volunteer 2-track roads may result m an mcrease to the Forest 
Development Road Inventory followmg NEPA declslons on these roads 

1946 It appears the Forest Service has no way to enforce roadless prescrIptIons outside 
wilderness. Off road vehicle users have upgraded foot trads to motorized trails. 
What will the Forest Service do to stop this activity? 
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19.47 

1948 

19.49 

19.50 

We drsagree that the Forest Servrce has no way to enforce roadless prescnptrons outsrde 
wrldemess Enforcement of travel management rules IS a contmual process The current 
Forest polrcy with respect to motormad use IS that motorized travel IS allowed on any trawl 
outside wrldemess and not specrfrcally desrgnated as nonmotonzed on the Forest Vmtor’s 
Map and/or on the ground Thus general travel management drrectron wrll contmue wrth 
the Forest Plan Revmon Addrttonal trawls wrll be desrgnated as nonmotonzed especrally m 
desrgnated backcountry The ATV game retneval polq wrll remam as IS wrth the 
exceptron of no off road or trawl retneval bemg allowed m desrgnated backcountry or on 
nonmotonzed halls Enforcement of travel management rules wrll contmue to be 
emphasrzed 

Does the public realize the implicatrons of the “closed unless posted open” travel 
management policy on the RGNF? 

The “closed unless posted open” polrcy IS the current general travel management polrcy 
on the Forest that the publrc IS fully aware of and wrll remam the Forest polq m the FEIS 
wrth only mmor changes 

The Forest Service should consrder an alternatrve that relies on existing roads only. 
Road constructron is the most ecologically damagmg and economically expensive 
aspect of Forest Service management. 

The range of new road constructron m thefrrstfrve decades of the revised plan, as shown 
and described m Table 3-91, on page Ill-360 and the precedmg paragraph on that page of 
the DEIS IS expected to be between 0 and 90 mrles and between 0 and 111 mrles wrth 
both totals bemg dependent upon the amount of or1 and gas exploratron and budget 
allocatrons Under expenenced budget levels, new constructron rs expected to be mmrmal 
through thefrrstfrve decades as shown m the charts Timber harvests are planned for 
roaded and undeveloped areas and certam potentral unroaded areas The current pnce of 
trmber makes new road constructron economrcally feasrble Future trmber values, NEPA 
costs, and budgets wrll determme the economrc vrabrlrty of trmber sales and associated 
roads 011 and gas exploration IS unpredrctable but IS not expected to exceed 18 mrles m 
any decade Even at an unexpected hrgh end constructron rate of 90 mrles (usmg an 
average width of 24 feet), there would be approxrmately 262 acres or 01% of the total 
Forest acreage drsturbed wrth new road constructron Thus IS not meant to mm~mrze the 
effects of road burldmg but to show a comparison to the overall acreage The Forest IS 
contmually stnvmg to mmrmrze and mmgate the effects of road burldmg through Forest 
Plan Standards and Gurdelmes whrch Include the use of temporary roads, buffer strips, 
mmlmal clearing, better locatron, etc , but the bottom lme IS that accomplrshmg a multrple 
use management mrsston wrthout some road constructron would be very drffrcult rf not 
rmpossrble 

Writer comments on the long term maintenance costs of closedlgated timber sale 
roads bemg $3005500 per mile and that the Forest Service could save $5 million in 
annual maintenance cost by obliterating such roads. 

The Forest attempts to Inspect closerkgated trmber sale roads every 3 years The cost to do 
such IS far below $300-$500 per mile There are occasronal problems drscovered durmg 
these mspections that do requrre reparr and mvolve addmonal cost The malonty of these 
roads are left alone to “heal” untrl the next loggmg entry IS planned If addmonal 
loggmg 1s not planned, normally wrthm 20 years as a rule of thumb, these roads wrll be 
oblrterated or rendered Impassable It IS not economrcally practrcal to oblrterate roads and 
then totally reconstruct them for future umber sales 

We would like to see reclamation of all illegally motorized trails included in the plan. 
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Current travel management allows motorrzed travel on all Forest tram outsrde wrlderness 
and on those not specrfrcally marked on the ground or on the Forest Vrsrtor Map as 
nonmotorized The current ATV game retneval pohcy allows for motorized travel 
anywhere on the Forest outsrde wrldemess We do not agree or b&eve that there are 
trawls becommg “rIlegaIly motonzed” We agree that vrolatrons of the travel management 
pokey occur and are domg our best to enforce pohcres and mmrmrze thus actrvrty 
Mamtenance and reclamatron take place on Forest trarls on a regular basrs and any 
damage done by Illegal motorized travel IS corrected at that trme The Forest Plan Revrsron 
FEIS wrll outlme the new ‘mrx’ of trawls for each type of travel 

19 51 Primitive roads should be rated for their 4WD difficulty. 4WD roads should not be 
maintained or plowed. 

The ratmg of 4WD roads for various ddfrculty levels rs currently done for certam roads by 
vanous Off Road and 4 Wheel Dnve Clubs The Forest does not and does not Intend to 
provrde input to these ratmgs due to them subjecbvrty As for plowmg and mamtammg 
pnmmve 4WD roads, the Forest does not plow these roads and only mamtams them on a 
3-5 year rotatron Mamtenance IS lrmrted to dramage workcwaterbars and dram drps) to 
mmrmrze ruttmg, erosron, and sedrment movement Roads that have become severely 
rutted or extremely rough wrll sometrmes be smoothed up for user safety 

20. Social, Financial and Economic Element 

20.1 

20.2 

20.3 

Shouldn’t changes in motorized access cause the financial and economic benefits 
also to change? 
The amount of motormad recreabon and rts subsequent economrc effects does change by 
alternatrve The amount of motorized recreatron and the type of retreatron (campmg, 
srghtseemg, etc) are accounted form each altematrve 

In Chapter 3 of the FEIS, there IS a drscussron of Developed and Drspersed Recreatron 
whrch mdudes the relatrve drfferences between alternatrves In the Economrcs sectron of 
Chapter 3, FEIS, there are several tables whxh show the economrc Impacts of recreatron 
for each alternatrve. 

Is the mix between commodity and amemty uses appropriate? 

In the comment process people gave us them views on whrch altematrve they preferred, or 
facets of the Forests management they had concerns about A revrew of the comments 
shows that people have very diverse and even polarized opmrons and values concernmg 
the mrx of goods and servrces provrded by the Forest 

Wrth the public’s help, each alternatrve was desrgned to provrde a ddferent mm of uses, 
consumable and nonconsumable, for the Amencan publrc We belreve the mrx amongst 
the alternatrves rs appropriate 

Why isn’t there a discussion about impacts on particular communities? 

We frrst looked at the avarlable socral and economrc mformatmn for the countres m the 
San Lurs Valley We qurckly realrzed that people hve, work, play, and spend therr money 
all over the Valley, as well as outsrde rt 

The Valley’s economy rs Interconnected, thus makmg a drscussron about any one part of 
thevalleyvery drffrcult We have tned to descnbe Impacts on various countres, but there 
lust Isn’t good enough mformatron to predrct economrc consequences for mdrvrdual 
towns and communmes 
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20.4 Should timber harvesting be done only when it is financially profitable? 

The Forest’s Intends to have a profitable trmber harvestmg program We have developed 
the alternatrves so that the program IS fmancrally profrtable. 

There are no laws whrch requrre us to have a fmancrally profitable/above-cost program 
Economrcally there are many costs and benefits of trmber harvestmg whrch are drffrcult to 
value m stnctly monetary terms 

For example, not only does timber harvestmg help provrde the natron wrth various wood 
products, rt also can also be used to Improve the health of the forest, or to Improve the 
habrtat for various plants or ammals 

Some bmber sales may be below-cost d them pnmary purpose IS to Improve habrtat or 
forest health (such as by removmg the damage done by Insect or drsease eprdemrc) 
However, the abrlrty of the Forest to put together below-cost trmber sales IS very 
dependent on extra Congressronal fundmg and ecologrcal condrtrons 

20.5 Isn’t it the Forest Service’s job to provide for the economic sustainability of the area? 
(This would include maintaining jobs dependent on Forest resources.) 

Congress has given the followmg mandates to the Forest Servrce protect the long-term 
productrvrty of the soil (Natronal Forest Management Act, 1976), provrde clean water 
(Clean Water Act), mamtam the dlvenrty of plant and anrmal communrtles, and prowde 
multrple beneftts for people wrthm the capabrlrtres of the land (Multrplelbe Sustamed 
Yreld Act, 1960) 

Opmrons on what IS, and how to achreve, economrc growth, stabrlrty, and sustamabrlrty 
vary throughout the Valley and the state Ideas on the Forest Servrce’s role m these areas 
also vary We try to do the most we can wrth the ecologrcal and fmancral resources 
avarlable to us 

The EIS and Plan were designed to show the ddference m economrc Impacts based on 
fundmg(see EIS, chapter 3 Socral, Fmancral and Economrc Element) Thus IS a new 
approach m EIS’s The Forests budget has decreased 30% and the number of Forest 
employees has decreased 25% overthe past few years, and thus trend wrll contmue 

Decreased budgets result m fewer goods and servrces for the publrc We have 
acknowledged these economrc effects m the DEIS, but we cannot make them drsappear 
We regret any loss of Jobs m the Valley because of the changes m our budget Only by 
mcreasmg our budget, whrch the Forest has no control over, wrll some of these Impacts go 
away 

The Forest IS actrvely seekmg partnershrps, grants, and cooperatrve agreements from all 
sources to rmprove the economy of the Valley and extend the benefits of our resources 

20.6 Are flrewood revenues reflected in the financial and economic Impacts? 

Yes We made frrewood-sales estrmates for each alternatrve and mcluded these revenues 
m our analysrs Fmawood amounts, by alternatrve, are shown m a table on page 3-165 of 
the DEIS 

20.7 Isn’t fIrefighting more costly when we don’t harvest trees killed by insects, diseases, 
etc.? 

The costs of frghtmg forest and grassland fires are very hrgh The mrllrons of dollars spent 
each year frghtmg wrldland fires attest to thus fact 
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The risk or probabtllty of havmg wildland fres vanes constderably throughout the nation 
and m Colorado The Rio Grande NatIonal Forest has had very few fires and IS at low nsk 
for future fires, due pnmarlly to the moisture brought by high snowpack;, and summer 
afternoon convectmal storms 

About 40% of our forested lands are sultable for timber harvestmg In the alternatives, 
we tdentdy different amounts of the sultable land for timber purposes Because of the 
snow and ram patterns and hlstory m thts area, there IS httle risk of ftres causmg much 
damage 

The other part of this dtscussron 15 the cost of timber harvestmg Much of the forest IS 
uoroaded (36%) To harvest timber m these unroaded areas would mean the construction 
of many miles of road This would be mcredlbly expenave, let alone mamtammg all those 
roads year after year The costs of harvestmg much of these unroaded lands, therefore, 
far exceeds the possible revenues of the timber 

In summary, the r&s and costs of flreflghtmg are less than those of bulldmg roads and 
spendmg years of energy and money on studw, appeals, and subsequent lltlgatlon 

20.8 Aren’t there more economic costs and benefib of the livestock, timber, and 
tourismlrecreatlon Industry than those discussed and shown m the DEIS? 

We did not Include the total economic or fmancral contnbutmns of these three tndustrles 
to the Valley’s economy m our DEIS We tned to show only the amount contrtbuted by 
actlvlties on our Forest When we take mto conslderatlon all the grazmg, recreation, and 
lumber goods and servces commg from or bemg produced m the Valley (state, pnvate, 
and federal lands), the economic benefits are very htgh 

In the FEIS we WIII change the economic-Impact analysis We wtll show the total economic 
contnbutlon of each of these mdustrvas m the Valley, and then show the Forest’s porbon 
of the contrIbutEon for each Industry at both budget levels. We hope that approach WIII 
put thmgs Into better perspecbve 

We WIII also show the costs, benefits, and revenues of each program, and the role they 
each play m the economic and fmanclal efftctency of the Forest The reader WIII be able to 
tell the Revenue/Cost, BenefKost and PNV values for each program 

20.9 What model did you use for economic-impact analysis? What were your 
assumptions? 

Economic Impacts m the DEIS were estimated usmg the Micro IMPLAN model with the 
1991 data sets a mlcrocomputer program which constructs regmnal Input-output 
accounts and models, IMPLAN IS released, mamtamed, and upgraded by the Mmnesota 
IMPLAN Group, Inc 

lMPL4N IS used by economists throughout the U S workmg for state, pnvate, and federal 
groups. Input-output analysts IS well accepted and revlewed as a method to perform 
reglonal economic-Impact analysis 

a model can be constructed for any region m the Umted States usmg compamon data 
avaIlable by state and county, with the county bemg the smallest umt of measure The SIX 
countves of the San LUIS Valley were Jomed together as the lMPL4N model ragton 
Outputs from the DEIS were used to perform the analyse 

Appendix M of the DEIS (Appendix L of the FEIS) contains a complete description of the 
analysis process and modelmg assumpttons The FEIS wtll use the most current data sets 
The FEIS wtll also have an appendrx descrlbmg the analysis process 
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20.10 There seems to be a lot of population growth in the Valley. Is the discussion about 
population numbers and trends in the DEIS correct? What difference do these make 
in the Forest Plan? 

Many cmzens commented on the population numbers III the DEIS We obtamed most of 
our InformatIon from U S Census pubbcatlons from the last five decades 

We ~111 update the FEIS with the latest mformatmn from the U S Census Bureau and 
Colorado’s Department of Labor and Employment and the DIVISION of Local Government 

Populatron data are used m a couple of drfferent ways Rrst, they help us predict demand 
for vanous *emIces This, m turn, helps us predict which and how much of different 
seTvIces we need to plan for Second, population numbers help show the amount or 
locatlon of use This IS helpful when lookmg at effects on plants and ammals 

20.11 Are the Timber allowable sale quantities (ASQ) sustainable? 

The Forest has done a lot of work to determme the AS4 We have Inventoried one-thtrd 
of the forest, which gave us accurate measurements of trees m each cover vpe We have 
also updated our databases and maps so that we have the best mformatlon possible to 
make predlcbons and declslons 

We have used the best techmques possible to determme the growth and volume of 
forested stands throughout the forest From this work we have over 30 ddferent sets 
(strata) of volumes 

We have studled the forest to determme where we shouldn’t do timber harvestmg 
because of envlronmental concerns, and have determmed that timber halvestIng WIII be 
allowed on only 40% of the Forest 

With the above mformatmn, we then developed each of the alternatlves These 
alternatives allocate ddferent parts and amounts of the forest for various uses, mcludmg 
timber harvestmg With the allocatlon mformatmn, we then did all the necessary 
calculations and modehng to make sure the volumes were really there and were 
sustainable. and that the costs and revenues were as accurate as possible 

The pubhc comments on the DEIS show that people have very diverse and dIvergent ideas 
about the appropriate ASQ for our Forest, they range from 0 to 5O+mmbf 

We b&eve that the AS4 numbers for each alternatlve are sustamable The amount we 
actually sell WIII be determmed by the amount of land which allows harvestmg, and the 
budget given to us by Congress 

20.12 The Forest doesn’t pay property taxes, but It does return 25% of revenues to counties 
for roads and schools. Shouldn’t timber harvesting and anything else that generates 
revenues be mcreased as much as possible to help the counties? 

The Forest Selvlce does return 25% of all receipts to the counties, for the fundmg of roads 
and schools 

While the government doesn’t actually pay property taxes, counties also receive payments 
from the federal government based on the acreage of certam federally owned land wIthin 
each county These payments are know as Payment m Lieu of Taxes, or PILT payments (31 
U S A Chapter 69) PILT IS pald directly to the counties by the Bureau of Land 
Management (BLM) 
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There are no restrictions on how the counties spend these funds. The PILT payments are 
calculated using a formula which considers the amount of land m federal ownershtp, the 
population of a county, and a porhon of 25% funds received by the county 

If the Forest were to mcrease revenue-generatmg actmtles, the counties would recerve an 
Increased amount of 25% Payments At the same time, each couni$s PILT payment would 
be decreased by a factor of the 25% payment For SIX of the ten counties affected by the 
RIO Grande NatIonal Forest, the total payment from the 25% fund and PILT would remam 
the same For four of the counties, total payments would mcrease (Hmsdale, Mmeral, 
Saguache, and San Juan) 

If the Forest were to decrease revenue-generatmg actlwtles, each county would stall receive 
I’S full PILT payment This means payments for SIX of the counties would stay the same 
and payments to four counties would be reduced to the PILT payment 

The economic element of DEIS Chapter 3 has a complete dlscussmn of the 25% fund and 
PILT payments, and thetr effects on the counties 

20.13 Can the Forest increase revenues by charging fees to other forest users (i e , hunters, 
hikers, rock climbers, snowmobllem skiers?) 

The Forest Setv~ce, as well as other natural resource agenaes, has looked mto various 
posslbllltles for users fees With declmtng federal budgets and the mcreasmg need to 
balance the federal budget, as well as pay off the deflot, we have mvestlgated ways to 
make us more self-sufflaent 

Some have suggested a user permit similar to the state-parks permit With payment of a 
flat fee and a stvzker I” the window, people could use any Forest Like the state system, 
usmg overnIght campgrounds would be an addmonal charge To date, the momentum 
to make thts work IS msufficlent 

One posslblllty IS to use the Slkes Act, which allows the Forest Service, with the consent of 
the State, to add a fee to hunter permits This money would then be used for fundmg 
wlldhfe habltat Improvements The Slkes Act IS used m New Mexico, but not m Colorado 

Most people consider thelr mcome taxes as more than enough payment to use public 
lands Unfortunately, the country’s demand for federal goods and seTvIces K greater than 
its payment for those same goods and sarwces That IS one reason for the federal 
government debt 

Whtle we have no plans to start chargmg user fees, we certamly WIII constder It when our 
agency 1s gwen the opportumty 

20.14 We’d hke to see more of the budget go to other areas, i.e., timber, wildlife, etc. Can 
you change the budget amounts to each program? 

Budget and revenue prqecbons are dlscussed m the DEIS, Chapter 3, pages 371-374 For 
the “Full’ budget amounts, each program was determmed separately, based on the 
theme of each alternatcve This means the Full budget represents the maxlmum amount 
needed by each program area for the alternative 

For the ‘Expenenced” budget amounts, we ftrst determmed the hlstonc mrx The hlstortc 
mix represents Congress’s allocation of dollars to the various programs The hlstorlc mix 
was applied to AlternatIve NA Based on the theme of the other alternatlves, the 
percentage of the budget allocated to each program was changed. These mixes are only 
estimates. and ware used to analyze the outputs and Impacts of the two budget levels 
We could change the mix between programs even more, but based on Congress’s 
allacaton hIstory, we feel the mix 15 appropnate. 
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Outputs based on Full and Expenenced budgets are discussed m each program sectmn of 
the DEL and summarized m the Supplemental Tables at the end of the document The 
above sections wll be updated and contamed m the FEIS 

The EIS and Plan address the budget because of its Impacts on outputs, goods, and 
serwes The Forest used these numbers for estimates and analysts only If the pubhc or 
any group wants the Forest Service’s fundmg to change, those people or groups should 
commumcate their dewes to Congress It IS through Congressional approprmtws that 
change 1s made 

20.15 How were economic values determined for nonmarket and market resources. and 
how were they used in the analysis? How about your financial costs? 

Non-market valued resources are goods and servxes not generally traded m the 
marketplace, but valued !n terms of what reasonable people would be wlllmg to pay for 
them, rather than go wlthout Those obtammg the outputs don’t necessanly pay what 
they would be wllmg to pay for them For various reasons these outputs are prowded for 
less than full market value 

There are numerous methodology for estabhshmg surrogate market values for these 
non-market goods and serwas Commonly used methods Include the travel-cost and 
contmgent value approaches The non-market values used III the economic analysis of 
alternatwes, were estabhshed through research conducted forthe Forest Service 1990 
Resource Plannmg Act (RPA) Natlonal Program Assessment, updated for the 1995 RPA 
program Sctence teams from the Rocky Mountam Forest and Range Expenment StatIon 
were prnnanly responsible for conductmg the non-market valuatton research 

The values used m the RPA analysts are Intended to represent estimated market prices for 
resource outputs for each Forest Sewce Regton As such, the establtshed market value 
represents a smgle value esttmate at a demand-supply equtllbnum pomt, and not a total 
wdlmgness to pay Outputs Included m the economlcanalysls that have non-market 
values mclude recreatron, huntmg, fahmg, and mldllfe use. (FEIS, Appenduc M, pg M-17) 

Market resources, m contrast to non-market resources, are resources whose values are 
establlshed through or estimated from actual market transactions Timber IS a good 
example of this type of resource The value of timber IS establlshed through the 
competitwe blddmg process and represents the market pnce for stumpage The stumpage 
value for RIO Grande NF timber was estabhshed by averagmg the actual prices pald for the 
NF’s trmber for the penod 1993 through 1995 Examples of other market resources Include 
grazmg and mtnerals. 

Both market and non-market values at market-cleanng levels were used I” the present net 
value (PNVI analysis PNV was the pmnaly cntenon used to measure the economic worth 
of altematwes For each alternative, PNV was the difference between the dlscounted 
value of all priced outputs (both market and non-market) and the discounted cost of 
Forest Serwe management and Investments over the analysts penod PNV converts all 
costs and benefits over the SO-year plannmg penod to a common pomt III time The PNV 
for each alternatwe can be compared dwectly, even though the actual costs and benefits 
occur at dlfferent ttmes among alternatwes 

Our fmanclal costs come directly from our accountmg databases In many cases we 
tracked costs over several years, adjusted for Inflation. and then calculated averages so 
that we could ldentlfy various trends 

Each program has costs m operations, mamtenance, Investments, overhead, and 
monttormg The costs of our ttmber program are broken down even further, Into 
admmlstratlon, sale preparation, analysis and documentation, support, plannmg, 
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Inventory, reforestation, engmeenng, and road burldmg All these costs and therr 
relatronshrps are rn Appendrx L (FEIS) - Analysrs Processes 

20.16 Can you. and if so, how are you analyzing the economic benefits of a healthy 
ecosystem7 

We are attemptrng to capture these benefits rn the overall analyse of the alternabves The 
rndrcators of ecosystem health are generally described rn qualrtatrve, non-market terms, 
and therr Importance are expressed as overarchrng management goals that provrde the 
framework for management These environmental goals and values are grven full 
consrderation along with economrc and technxal consrderatrons rn the selectron of the 
preferred management alternatrve Thus IS, rn essence, the recognrtron, of broader aspects 
of resource allocatron 

The economrc analysrs, as rt stands now, reflects the level of valued goods and servrces 
expected to be produced by each alternatrve The Forest Plan analysrs supports the 
conclusion that these levels of goods and servrces are sustarnable, are derived from 
ecosystems that are healthy, and are berng managed I” a manner that assures therr 
sustarnabrlrty 

20.17 How do you decide when to harvest trees? 

The Forest Servrce bases the dectsron to harvest trees frrst on brologrcal condrtrons, then on 
economrc condrbons 

In even-aged stands, the Forest Servrce can cut trees anytrme after the stand reaches 
culmmatron of mean annual rncrement (36 CFR II 219 16(a)(Z)(ttr)) Mean annual 
Increment (MAI) IS the total cubic volume per acre drvrded by the age of the stand 
Culmrnabon of MAI IS the age when MAI reaches rts maxenum value 

Whrle MAI IS a brologrcally based defrnrtron, rt 1s the same as the average physrcal product 
(APP), whrch IS found I” productron-economrcs lrterature 

For uneven-aged stands, there IS no statutory gurdance for when trees are cut Each stand 
IS studred forvanous condrtrons and cuttmg IS based on specres composrt~on, drameter 
drstnbutron wrthrn the stand, basal area, and srlvrcs 

Once an even- or uneven-aged stand has reached certam brologrcal condrtrons, then the 
economrcr of harvestmg the stand are consrdered Included III this study are the volume 
avarIable, the predicted revenues, and the costs of roads, adrmnntratron, etc 

20.18 We think the Forest should be harvesting more timber. Is there any way the Forest 
can show higher volumes and what happens when more timber IS harvested? 

In the DEIS, the alternatrves vaned the amount of tentatively sunable trmber lands 
available for harvestrng from O-81 % Thus vanabon was based on the ddferences I” 
management-area allocatton Whrle we also show the volume effects of ddferent budget 
levels I” the DEIS, for the FEIS we wrll be showing several new aspects of timber 
harvesterg 

For each of the alternabves, we wrll show the brologrcal and economrc maxenum volumes 
The brologrcal maxenurn wrll showthe maxrrnum volume (ASQ) the land IS capable of 
producmg based on the management-area allocabon, regardless of the costs The 
economrc maxrmum (maxrmze PNV) wrll show the maxrmum volume capable, based on 
costs and revenues These Maxenum Ttmber runs wrll show the costs of the umber 
program as well as the volumes 
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Many have also asked what would happen If we allowed harvestmg on all of the 
tentatively statable timber lands WTL), about 750,000 acres Settmg up a model to cut all 
the TSTL IS a max-trmber benchmark We wdl be runmng a model for this scenano and 
show the benchmark results 

In the FEIS, we WIII also show the effects of hanrestmg aspen In the DEIS we d!d not 
harvest aspen because we thought there was no demand or value for It Based on the 
public comments, we WIII give a value to aspen and determme what ASQ component 
aspen can contnbute 

20.19 What was the methodology behind your timber supply-and-demand study, and why 
wasn’t it based on econometric methods to represent price-quantity relatmnships? 

To reasonably respond to the questton of why we did not utilms econometnc methods to 
represent price-quantity relatlonshlps, It would be helpful to review the state of the 
research and process dIrectIon applicable to subreglonal markets of the sze typIcally 
influenced by mdlvldual natlonal forest timber supply declslons Such a review WIII place 
the RIO Grande NF’s methodology and assumptions III perspective, thus removmg the 
temptatton to use technically more ngorous approaches as a yardstIck agamst which to 
Judge our efforts 

Methodology employed III mvestlgatmg sub-regional stumpage demand relatlonshlps, 
such as on the level of a market area defined by a smgle National Forest’s area of 
Influence, has evolved slowly for the past 15 years Early efforts by Schreuder et al (1976) 
focused on smgle equation estimates of demand III Forest Selvlce Regions 5 and 6 The 
same methodology was more recently tested on the Grand Mesa. Uncompahgre and 
Gunmson NatIonal Forest m 1987 The results of both lnvestlgattons could not 
conclusively demonstrate a downward slopmg demand curve. In fact, 18 of 24 National 
Forests mvestlgated I” Shreuder’s study produced coeffloents on stumpage pnce of the 
wrong sign - m other words an upward slopmg demand curve These smgle equation 
estimates, or for that matter, any econometnc estlmatlon of stumpage demand 1s 
frequently hmlted by lack of data The lkmlted number of time senes observations and 
mlssmg data wdl, therefore, often preclude beforehand attempts to drrectly estimate 
stumpage demand at a local level 

Recent efforts (eg, MaJerus 1982, Connaughton et al 1988) have focused on a 
methodology termed “dlsagregatmg larger area demand equations’ (regIonal) to the 
local level In practice, the demand curve for the NatIonal Forest IS derived by subtractmg 
the nonnatlonal forest’s supply curve from the regIonal demand curve for all stumpage 
ownershIps Use of thus methodology [s dependent upon avadabtltty of empmcally derived 
demand relatlonshlps for a larger market area such as the State of Colorado 

To summanze problems with applymg this approach, It has been demonstrated statlstlcally 
that as an mdlvldual national forest’s, or other geographic entItles, proportlonate share of 
the larger market areas supply decreases, the standard error of the derived demand 
estimate mcreases Jackson (1983) Ilkens the process of dlsaggregatlng large area demand 
equations to the process of enlargmg a snapshot to better see a small obJect The greater 
the magmhcatlon, the greater the distortIon So too, dlsaggregatmg large area demand 
and supply equations to the level of an mdlvldual forest distorts theoretlcal relatlonshlps 
MaJerus (1982) demonsrated thts result by dtsaggregatmg supply and demand equations 
for the State of Montana to the mdlvldual NatIonal Forests compnsmg the analysis area 
The dlsaggregatlon procedure ylelded prodlglous errors for the derived demand curves 
when the relative market share of an mdlvldual natlonal forest was less than ten-percent 
(k < 1 m equatmn 1) Standard errors of esttmate ranged from a low of 30-percent for the 
Kootenal N F with a mean market share of 16 percent to a high of 2,098 percent on the 
Custer N F whtch had a mean market share of 200 of one percent The RIO Grande 
Natlonal Forest’s proportionate share of the 1993 RPA limber Assessment for the 
Southern Rocky Mountams may be less than two percent Therefore, prodlglous standard 
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errors of estimate would be expected If these &mates were stepped down to the 
NatIonal Forest level Slmllarly, one would not expect that the market relatlonshlps whrch 
exist !n the seven-state area would necessardy hold III a small, substate area In the 
altematw, dlsaggregation of the demand relatlonshlp from the state level may potentially 
have been more fruitful because of the study area’s higher percentage contrlbutlon m 
relation to total state supply However, the approach 1s not feasible because dwctly 
estimated equations are not available for the State of Colorado 

Recent appllcatlons by the San Juan NF represents a font attempt to simultaneously 
estimate stumpage demand and supply relatlonshtps at a local level The methodology 
used m San Juan study had been more recently employed m regIonal analysts by M~J~~us 
(1982), Jackson (1983). Dameis and Hyde (1986) and Connaughton et al (1988) This 
extensron of simultaneous estlmatton methodology, to local level analysts IS somewhat 
new havmg fnt been attempted m 1988 In addltton, gwen the ngorous time-senes data 
requlrements of the San Juan study (30 plus years of time series observations), we 
concluded that appltcatlon of this methodology would not have been appropriate to our 
lmmedlate sltuatlon 

This leads to an important questlon Is the hortzontal demand curve that we used a 
reasonable assumption, and/or IS It contrary to ConventIonal econormc theory7 - The 
markets that the Colorado timber Industry participates m IS no longer regIonal, but 
natIonal and mternatlonal This has been demonstrated m recent years by the effect of 
Canadian lumber on prices throughout the U S , mcludmg markets served by Colorado 
West Slope mulls, and by the partnpatton of West Coast purchasers m Region 2 timber 
sales At the local market level, the combmed output of wood products produced by 
manufacturers located !n the San Lua Valley wdl have no influence on product prices 
Manufactures m the San LUIS Valley therefore face a horizontal demand curve for their 
product -_ even more now than at any time m hlstoly 

‘“Elasticity” --a techmcal measure of the price-quantity relatIonshIp of a demand curve - IS 
another way this phenomenon can be described.. The elasttclty of the manufactured 
product demand cwve has a dwect bearmg on the elastmty of the stumpage demand 
curve The greater the elasticity of demand for fmlshed product m the manufacturmg 
sector, the greater the manufacturers elastnty of demand for an Input factor of 
productIon (stumpage) For that reason, stumpage demand on theoretical grounds 6 
hypothesized to be highly elastic (approachmg honzontal) at the local level 

The results of past econometric research supports this elast~oty hypothesis In most 
studies, the null hypothesis of a zero pnce coefficient (I e pnce does not affect quantity 
demanded) could not be statlstlcally refuted Or where the alternatw hypothesis of a 
downward slopmg demand curve was demonstrated, the results were highly elastic (eg , 
the San Juan elasticity was measured m the range of -1.31 to -1 80 dependmg on model 
speclflcation, and m an earher study, elastmttes for mdwidual NatIonal Forests m Montana 
ranged from -1 46 to -147 0) Reglonal stumpage pnce elastlcitwas, on the other hand, are 
usually m the range of -0 18 to -0 50, I” which case alternative stumpage supply declslons 
have a measurable mfluence on stumpage pnce 

It appears m practical terms then, that the horizontal demand curve would not be 
consldered maccurate, but rather a very reasonable assumption given economic theory 
regardmg local pnce elastiattes, results of applicable research, current trends m lumber 
markets, and the absence of local research to refute the assumption 

Our approach to estlmatmg timber demand ultimately reked on quantlftcat!ons usmg 
mformatlon on the area’s processmg mfrastructure, tlmbershed cut levels, evaluation of 
the av&bMy of substltute suppIles, and evaluation of hlstonc pnce trend 

20.20 What objective functions are used in the FORPLAN models? Shouldn’t rollover runs 
be performed? 
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FORPLAN IS an optrmrzatron model The ObJectlve functron IS used to tell the model what 
IS to be optrmzed In our runs we optrmrzed for maxmum volume or maxanum Present 
Net Value (PNV) 

We used the maxrmum volume objectrve functron to determine what volumes are possrble, 
regardless of costs or other economrc mdrcaton 

‘Rollover” runs are optrmrzatron runs where two obJectrve functrons are grven In thts 
case the model performs all rts calculatrons based on the frrst functron, and then, based on 
the answers from the fest run, the model works to optrmrze the second ObJectlVe functron 

Rollover runs represent the maxerrum amounts mathematrcally possible Accusatrons have 
been leveled at us that we ‘lust don’t want to harvest tenber” because we drdn’t perform 
rollover runs Analysrs shows that models usmg rollover ObJeCtlVe functrons were able to 
harvest 2-5% more trmber 

Usmg the most optrmrstrc maxrmum volume amount possrble from a computer model rn a 
strategrc forest plan Isn’t prudent There are Inherent levels of confidence m all data used 
m the plan lnventorres are based on statotrcal samples, vegetation-slmulatlon models 
deprct growth and yield of stands over 200 years usmg equatrons based on samples and 
measurements wrth some statrstrcal confidence, and then harvest amounts are based on 
average costs and revenues, and acreage cakulatrons whrch are averaged and rounded. 
Erg fires do occur every so often, heavy snows stay through the summer or drought 
condrtrons are reahzed by April, and Insects and drsease prevarl on the landscape desprte 
man’s rnterventron We hope for the best but expect the worst, and plan for somethmg in 
between So trymg to mcrease the harvest amount by 5%. when all statotrcal rndrcators 
scream for a rehabtkty of only +\- 10 to 30 %, IS not prudent or professronally sound 

20.21 Was there any review of the FORPLAN model? WdI there be changes made to the 
FORPLAN models? Were any errors or needs for Improvements found? 

The FORPLAN models were revrewed by several ddferent sources They Included a 
consultant for lntermountam Forest lndustnes Assocratron (IFIA), the regronal economrfi 
and analyst for the Rocky Mountam Region, a Colorado State Unrversrty professor, a 
researcher from the Rocky Mountam Forest and Range Expenment Statton, and two 
analysts from the Ecosystems modeling group of the Washmgton Office 

Errors were found m the FORPLAN model These Include srlvrcultural prescnptrons whtch 
were not grven to some strata, constramts not used rn some altematrves, reports based on 
the wrong unds, Incorrect analyss-area acreages, and costs for brush drsposal that were 
rnaccurately portrayed These errors wrll be corrected m the models for the FEIS. 

Improvements m the FEIS models wrll rnclude revenues for aspen, calculatron of a separate 
ASQ for aspen for use as a Nonmterchangeable Component (NIC), Improved EIS cost 
assocratron to each Roadless Area, updates to cost and revenue values, and a revrew of 
reiatronshrps between standards and gurdelrnes to certain constratnts 

Aspects of the model whrch were examrned and verrfred as correct were ASQ. long-term 
sustamed yreld, nondeclrnrng flow calculatrons, use of constramts, and calculatron of 
structural stages for all the forest 

The growth-and-yield work was revrewed and found to be sound The volumes were 
based on a decade average, wdh the decade startmg m 1995 Some suggested we grow 
all stands another year, so that the decade started in 1996 to comcrde wrth the release of 
the FEIS After some drscussron It was determmed that one year’s growth would not make 
any statrstrcal drfference m the growth-and-yreld calculatrons, whrch are camed out for 
200 years The IS parbcularly true when one consrden stochastrc events hke the varrabrhty 
of weather 
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20.22 What is the Forest Service’s role m rural economy development? What role does the 
revised plan have? 

Smce its mceptlon I” 1905, the Forest Service has expressed concern for forest dependent 
communltles Contrtbutmg to commumty stablhty has always been one of the objectIves 
of forest management Tradltlonally commumty stablllty was promoted through the 
adherence to the prmople of sustamed yield Managmg a forest according to sustamed 
yield prmcrples was to ensure a contmuous flow of produds from the forest In turn, the 
contmuous flow was to contrlbute to the economic stablltty of local communmes and 
mdustnes. 

Thn relatlonshlp between nattonal forest management and commumty stablllty was 
codlfled Into law m 1944, with the passage of the Sustamed Yteld Forest Management 
Act This was reaffrmed m the Multiple Use and Sustamed Yield Act of 1960, and was 
followed m 1963 by the adaptlon of an even-flow policy also aimed at stabrllzatlon of 
commumtces and opportumties for employment The commitment of the Forest Service to 
the stablhty of forestdependent commumtles was further emphasized m the National 
Forest Management Act of 1976 NFMA required the Forest Service to manage the forests 
accordmg to non-declming even flow and to consider commumty stability durmg forest 
planmng and management 

The 1990s slgnaled a shrft m the Forest Service commitment to rural commumty 
development HeIghtened emphasis on the Forest Service role was expressed by then 
Chraf Dale Robertson (1990). who stated, “I want everyone to understand that rural 
development has a htgh pnonty m the Forest Serwce and IS a highly relevant part of our 
mission ’ This commitment lead m the 1990 Farm Btll to a major expansion of the Forest 
Salvice’s Commumty Assistance program w1t.h the National Forest-Dependent Rural 
Communmes Economr Dlverslflcatmn Act In the words of the USDA Forest Selv~e, one 
of the purposes of thts Act IS ‘[to provide assistance to rural commumtles located m or 
near National Forests and that are economzcally dependent upon forest resources or are 
likely to be economically disadvantaged by Federal or private sector land management 
practices’ (USDA Forest Serv~e. 1992) 

The Forest Servtce rural development strategy, m the document Workmg Together for 
Rural America (1990). presents our overall pohcy for workmg v&h rural people and 
communrtles “The Forest Service wtll provide leadenhIp m workmg with rural people and 
communmes on developmg natural resource-based opportumties and enterprises that 
contrIbute to the economr and so4 vltallty of rural commumtles ’ Three Forest Service 
rural commumty ass&nce goals particularly highlIght the relatlonshlp between rural 
development, local commumtles, and forest plannmg 

1 Consider rural development m resource dectslons 

2 Understand the needs of diverse commumtles. 

3 Provide ‘omely and current research and resource mformatlon 

To obtam Forest Senr~ce assrstance, commumtles must establish commumty strategic 
A&on Plans through broad based commumty mvolvement The commumty-based 
strategic plannmg process. under optimum condltlons, engages communrty members m 
extensive strategic plannmg, community wide pro@ development, and lmplementatlon 
These plans recogmze the strengths and weaknesses of local economjes and focus on 
promotmg reallstlc goals and opportumtles, some of which are tied to natural resource 
based opportunmes provided by the national forest 

Procedurally developmg ao actmn plan IS the same as developmg a forest plan. These 
obvmus lmkages are strong, m fact so much so that they should be vtewed as a seamless 
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process of plannmg and rmplementatron that reflects the mtegratron of communrty and 
ecosystem needs rn developmg locally based ecosystem management strategres Rural 
development actron plannmg and forest plannmg require the same types of informatron 
regardmg commumty perspectrves and desired futures, both rely on the same socral and 
economrc data to make relevant chorces, and both stnve to seek compatrbrlrty between 
economy and ecosystem and compatrbrlrty m drrectron to be successful 

What we have strived to do m formulatmg the RIO Grande NF LRMP IS to link rural 
development and forest plannmg We recogmze that socral and economrc analysrs are 
part of rural development analysis and have conducted these analysis to determme what 
effect our actions have on local communmes and the people usmg natural resources For 
example, m orderto determme the Forest Plans effects on rural development, we have 
looked at the Irfestyles m the communmes whrch mcludes c&ens atbtudes, belrefs and 
values The obJectIves of the socral Impact analysis has been to rdentrfy potentral publrc 
needs and concerns that resource officers must consrder rn the decrsmnmakmg, and to 
inform agency decrsronmakers and publrcs of potentral socral effects that mrght occur as a 
result of our actrons Addrtronally, we have spent a lot of trme out rn the communrty 
conducbng communrty forums Thus has allowed us to look beyond our tradrtronal sources 
of mformatmn (such as the socroeconomrc data bases) to community leadenhrp, 
mstitutmns and the actrvmes of everyday hfe at the local level to help defme 
exrstmg/desrred future condrtrons m our attempt to mtegrate the commumtres preferred 
future mto the land management piannmg process. 

So, fundamentally we have attempted to respond to two basrc quesbons Frrst we have 
asked communrtres, I how are we domg and does our management fit wrth what you 
want now and rn the future?” and secondly, ‘How do our plan revrsron alternatrves meet 
your present and future needs and how could we adjust alternatrves to better meet your 
needs’” This approach IS reflected rn the Forest Plannmg strategy for the Rocky Mountarn 
Regron of the Forest Servrce (1993) 

20.23 Is there a relationship between the economic impacts of recreatmn and the recreation 
budget of the Forest? 

Yes, there IS a strong relatronshrp between our budget and the recreatronal use of the 
Forest The economrc Impacts come from the amount and types of recreatron huntmg. 
Rshmg, campmg, srghtseemg, backpackmg, skrmg, etc 

The amount and type of recreatron on the Forest depend on the campgrounds, trawls, 
roads, ski areas, prcmc grounds, frshmg docks, etc whrch the Forest constructs and 
mamtams Whrle there will always be some recreatron on the Forest Independent of our 
recreatron budget, larger amounts and the mrxture of use do depend on our fundmg 

The economrc benefits of recreatron are based on spendmg patterns These vary by the 
type of user and are based on market surveys Whenever fees are collected, as rn 
campgrounds, values are based on actual revenues 

20.24 What is the relationship between employment and mcome numbers in the economw 
impacts section? Different industries have really different numbers when comparmg 
employment and income impacts; they just don’t seem proporbonal 

Based on the drfferent outputs of each alternatrve, economrc rmpacts were modeled for 
each busmess sector Employment numbers are rn umts of Full-Trme Equrvalents (FTEs) 
FTEs are not necessanly Jobs One person could have two half-trme lobs, whrch would 
equate to one FTE Or a person may have a wmter seasonal lob and a summer seasonal 
job. whrch IS also one FTE 

Recreatmnal jobs m thus area tend to be seasonal Trmber jobs are more full-trme and pay 
better. When comparmg these two sectors, or any sectors, the types of lobs, their average 
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wage, and the goods and servrces provrded must be part of the consrderatron Generally, 
manufactunng Jobs produce a greater economrc benefit to a regronal economy than do 
SetvIce Jobs 

20.25 Why are volumes m the DEIS and Plan reported in MCFs? 

We tned to show both cubrc and board measurement wherever possrble a couple of 
years ago, the Forest Servrce began to sell all commercral trmber rn cubrc measurement 
Thrs IS a more accurate assessment of volume sold and processed 

Cubrc measurements are also used rn our growth-and-yield srmulatron models, the 
determmatron of culmrnatron of mean annual mcrement, and other small umber products 
(If you thmk cubic measurement IS tough to relate to, you’ll love the move to metric.) 

20.26 Can’t a FORPLAN model be prepared for Alternative a? 

Alternatrve a was formulated to meet the publrc’s desrre to see the Impacts of no 
commercral trmber harvestrng Smce FORPLAN IS desrgned to show the scheduling of 
commercral trmber harvests, we saw no reason to make a FORPLAN run 

Smce FORPLAN wrll show only costs, revenues, and outputs based on cuttrng trmber, a run 
for Alternatrve a wrll show no costs, no revenues, or outputs The FORPLAN model would 
show the structural stages of the Forest over trme, but that answer can be determmed 
usmg a spreadsheet or some other modelmg tool 

20.27 What is the purpose of the FORPLAN model? In the last round of plannmg all 
resources were modeled in FORPIAN; is that the case in this DEIS? 

The RIO Grande Natronal Forest FORPLAN model was constructed as a model for 
trmber-harvest schedulmg The model determmes what volumes are possrble based on the 
allocatrons of each alternatrve, the constrarnts, and other economrc consrderatrons As the 
model works, rt also grves us the costs and revenues of the commercral-umber program 

Durmg the late 70’s and early 80’s. many FORPLAN models tned to rntegrate all resources 
The brggest concern about thus approach was the mcredrble gap of mformatron to back up 
the numerrcal relatronshrps deprcted rn those FORPLAN models between various resources 
Smce then, we have found that some cause-and-effect relatronshrps cannot and should 
not be numencally described,, nor modeled, m a Imear-based optrmrzatron model 

With the advent of GIS and PC software, analysts now have several other tools to predrct 
mteractrons of various resources We are now usmg FORPLAN to model trmber harvestmg 
and schedulmg only The mformatron from FORPLAN IS used wrth other models, 
spreadsheets, etc to determme Present Net Value (PNVJ and other economrc mdrcaton, 
rmpacts on various resources, and other metrics. 

20.28 The Analysts Process appendix referred to ‘constraints.” What are constraints and 
how were they used in the FORPLAN models? 

Constrarnts are lrmrts or restnctrons on values The term ‘constramt” IS bemg used rn I& 
mathematrcal context Constramts rn FORPJAN are really equatrons whrch set the lrmrt of 
a relatronshrp In the example a > 6, a must be greater than B Thus IS srmrlar to saymg 
revenues must be greater than spendmg 

In the FORPLAN model, constramts set up lrmrts on when an area can be harvested, how 
many acres can be cut and where, what mrx of srlvicultural systems wrll be allowed, or how 
many mrles of road can be burlt 
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Constramts were used to protect water quallty, to ensure a m,x of silvtcultural 
prescnptlons was applied. and to do some “what-Ifs” for lmxts on budget and access to 
roadless areas 

To build a FORPIAN model takes several steps develop a yteld and data file, butid the 
matnx flies, solve the model, Interpret solution, build reports and build solution database 
flles This entlre process takes anywhere from 6-8 hours, dependtng on the altematlve 
and the speed of the PC 

One trick of the trade whtch really confused some revIewen was the mclus~on of 
nonbmdmg contiramts m the various alternatIve models Several of these nonbmdmg 
constramts were entered into all models so that “what-If” scenanos could be solved 
These mcluded the budget and unroaded/roadless constramts This techmque was used so 
that the constramtz would be avaIlable for edltmg m the matox flles Three to five hours 
were saved not havmg to generate a new set of matrtx flies for each what-If soanarlo 

21. FSH, FSM. Policy, Procedures, Laws, etc 

21 01 In General, I am opposed to the current FS pohcy which allows the arbitrary and 
capricious opening and/or closing of FS trails to usa by motorized traffic (Motorcycles 
and 4 wheelers). 

Forest road and trail destgnattons (Open/Closed, Motorized//on--motonzed) are the result 
of the Forest Travel Management Plan Trawls open to motorned access outslde Wilderness 
are shown on the Selected AlternatIve (G) map 

Dexgnatlons WIII be shown on the Forest map that IS sold to the Public. Any proposed 
changes of those deslgnatlons would require an envronmental assessment and would 
Include pubhc notlflcatlon and the opportumty for the publx to comment 

21.02 I have seen numerous uses of ATVs by children with no adult supervision, drivmg 
recklessly on FS roadways and trails, as well as off-road. I feel this is exposing the FS 
to possible litigation in the event of ATV accidents. 

AN use doesn’t requre a license (for the vehicle or the operator), but ANs are not 
allowed on Forest system roads If caught, the operator WIII be Issued a cltatlon 

21.03 I generally agree with Alternative D, but agam urge that the Forest Serwce use a 
criterion of “minimal impact.’ 

Resource development IS authormad &her by permit or by contract, both of whtch have 
speclftcatlons that l!mlt the type and degree of development Performance bonds are 
requred of all contractors with the U S Government 

21.04 An area of concern...is ENFORCEMENT of the RIO Grande NF’s rules and regulatmns. 

Forest regulattons are enforced as required by law 

21.05 I do not object to paymg for using Forest resources, but still fmd many people 
helping themselves to firewood and other Forest resources wlthout the proper 
permits. 

Resource removal requres a permit Removal of ftrewood or other Forest resources 
wlthout a permit IS a vlolatlon Cltatlons are Issued to violators we catch 
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21.06 After revlewmg the prowsions of AlternatIve D, the preferred alternatIve, I fmd it 
impossible to believe that such a fair and open process took place. 

It seems far more likely to me that once agam timber interests were pandered to...it 
is strange not to even see a representative of Stone Industries, Louislana Pacific, or 
other logging companies present their wew. 

The public-Involvement process IS a matter of record The Plannmg Staff of the RIO 
Grande NatIonal Forest (RGNF) either sponsored or partlclpated m at least 100 meetmgs 
and hstened to all pomts of vfew AlternatIves were developed based on publtc concerns, 
and analyzed Outputs were a result of the analyas, and not predetermined We feel that 
this 1s the strength of the alternatIves 

Timber Industry representatives were Included m the pubhc-mvolvement process The 
timber resources and all other Forest resources were given equal conslderatlon throughout 
the process, which fully met the requtrements of 36 CFR 219 6 (Public Parttcipatcon) 

In the end, the responslbMy to make a decmon lies wflh the Forest Service (FS) We have 
made ourdeoslon based on the entlre pubhc-mvolvement process, and what we heard 
from the people who chose to be Involved m that process 

21 07 I do wish the vtdeo had shown who the Forest employees are who are responsible 
for 1) the data mlletion, 2) the deciaons, and 3) implementmg the decismns. 

As you realize., there is a pervasive feelmg that while great efforts are made to collect 
opimons from the various Interest groups In the public, these opinmns really don’t 
count. 

The Intent of the video was to portray the many pomts of vrew of Forest users, and the 
complexity of the deoslons the FS IS makmg The RGNF staff IS responsible for data 
collection The person responsible for the deuslon IS the Regtonal Forester, Eltzabeth Est~ll 
Forest Staff are responsible for lmplementmg the plan 

Concemmg your second comment, we disagree Public opmlon does count-as should be 
evident both III the process and m the deoslons made m the Fmal Plan All opmlons are 
given equal wefight The public-comment process IS not a vote, rather, as we have 
mamtamed throughout, the FS IS lookmg for good Ideas that make a dtfference m Forest 
management, regardless of the source 

21.08 Timber resource management in all of our National Forests will have to respond to 
the GortonlHatheld “salvage” rider in the Rescissions bill signed into law this month. 
When this bull becomes effective, Plan D is far more vulnerable to massive salvage 
operations than Plan E. It 1s our understanding that the Gorton amendment was 
written by the ttmber Industry, for their benefit and not the benefit of the tax-paying 
citizens of this country, essentially allowing industry to override all enwronmental 
laws. 

The Resclsslon 6111 contams nothmg that would requtre a change m the alternatlves 
presented m the Draft or Fmal Plan documents The EMI was written and sponsored by 
Senators Gorton and Hatheld in response to concerns about dead or dymg timber 
resources on the Natlonal Forests 

21.09 Plan D also maintains current grazmg levels for the RGNF Forest...Ranchers would no 
longer have to answer to enforcement of conservation regulations, but anglers, 
hikers, hunters, and off-road-vehicle users would be liable....Plan E cuts grazing 
allocations in half, which would at least protect a greater amount of forest from the 
Public Rangeland Management Act. 
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You are correct, Alternative D does mamtam grazmg at or near current levels Reductions 
in grazmg WIII occur under the Final Plan as Grazmg Allotment Management Plans are 
completed. Ranchers are subject to the same envlronmental-protecttlon laws as all Forest 
users, and If found in violation can rose their grazmg prlvllege 
levels m AlternatIve E are lower than m AlternatIve D 

You are correct, grazmg 

21.10 lrhe FS should] use small timber companies other than conglomerates that provrde 
lumber worldmde. 

The FS has the responsiblhty to manage the timber resources on the RGNF The FS has no 
say m the declstons of large or small ttmber compames to set up operations m the area 

21.11 . ..another way to take pressure from the existing area is by opening roads that cross 
private lands for, say, a quarter of a mile to Forest land. The landowner now has 
virtual control of public land and we pay taxes on the land to support it. If a 
landowner refuses the right-of-way to public lands, he should not have grazing 
nghts on the public lands. 

Access to publtc land through private land requires that the government negotiate and 
obtam a rtght-of-way. Unless a right--f-way IS obtamed, the pnvate landowner has the 
right to deny access through private property Grazmg prlvlleges have nothmg to do with 
rtghts-of-way across private land. 

21.12 Why should a bureau framed on principles of sustainabihty be selling nonrenewable 
resources? I thought the draft EIS was sketchy on this topc. 

We agree The Mmerals dIscussIon m the Ftnal EnvIronmental Impact Statement has been 
expanded to mclude a broader dIscussIon of mmeral extractIon from pubhc lands Hard 
rock mmmg IS allowed on the NatIonal Forests under the 1872 Mmmo Law, as amended 
(See the Mmerals Comments/Responses ) 

21.13 The DEIS fails to fully analyze the Impact of the alternatives or to fully document the 
basis for the determinations made regardmg the effects of each alternative. NEPA 
requires that analyses be based on the most recent science, and that scientific 
reference be incorporated mto environmental analyses 

While there is ample scientrfic reference for many descriptive parts of the Draft Forest 
Plan, there are numerous determinations of ‘No Effect. or “Not Likely to Adversely 
Affect Forest Resources’ throughout the documentatron. This is a major flaw in the 
DEIS for the Forest Plan, and the failure to base determinations of effects on 
resources on documented science is a violation of NEPA 

36 CFR 219 12 (d) stipulates that each Forest SupervIsor shall obtain and keep current 
Inventory data approprmte for plannmg and managmg the resources under his or her 
admmlstratlve JUrlSdlCtlOn The Supelvlsor WIII assure that the mterdlsclplmary team has 
access to the ‘best avaxlable data ’ We belleve this requirement has been met the data 
used are the best avaIlable. and are also of h!gh quality 

21 14 Numerous statements in the DEIS refer to adequate amounts of late-successional 
forest existmg outside the Forest boundary, ignoring the large amount of logging to 
the south on private and National Forest lands, and impactz such as development and 
population growth. 

The Carson National Forest has several timber sales planned on the Tres Piedras 
Ranger District, just south of the RGNF. and these are reducing the acreage and 
quality of old-growth and late-successronal forest. There IS also logging in the 
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Chama area, resultmg in loss of habitat and old-forest components, and mcreased 
development, home building adjacent to forested lands, etc 

Thus the statements regardmg cumulatrve effects and risks to specres dependent on 
old forest need to address these impacts outside the RGNF boundary. These adjacent 
impa& and loss of forest habitat point to the importance of the RGNF to provide 
habitat, and to consider the rmpacts of its planned actmns across the landscape. 

We dmgree The discussJon of the EcologIcal Hwarchy (DEIS pg 3-26) discusses the age 
and dlstrtbutton of Forest cover types well outside the Forest boundary It also addresses 
the role the Forest plays wthm the San Juan Ecosystem m the Southern Rockres and IS 
central to the appkcatron of landscape-level analysis 

Code of Federal Reaulatrons 36 CFR 219 12 (D)(g), Gtlmated Effects of Alternatwes, states 
that the physIcal, blologrcal, economic, and soctal effects of rmplementmg each alternatIve 
constdered m detarl shall be estrmated and compared accordmg to NEPA procedures 
“Cumulatw Impact” IS described m the C E 0 Reoulatlons (at 1508 7) as the Impact on 
the enwronment that results from the mcremental Impact of the actron when added to 
other past, present, and reasonably foreseeable future acbons, regardless of what agency 
(federal or non-federal) or person undertakes such other actIons 

We agree that cumulatrve Jmpacts such as you descnbe are rmportant We feel, however, 
that the dwussJon of cumulatwe Impacts m the Draft and Fmal documents IS adequate at 
the programmatrc level that these documents address Many of the speclfrc Impacts that 
you descnbe would more appropnately be addressed at the proJect or landscape levels of 
analysis 

21.15 Why wasn’t the Watershed Conservation Practices Handbook included with the DEIS 
for public comment? If this is the document which well guide watershed practices, 
and insure protection of this important resource, the public must be given 
opportumty to comment on this handbook! 

The Watershed Conservatron Practrces Handbook IS m draft form and was Incorporated 
Into the RGNF Draft documents by reference The Draft WCP Handbook has been 
wallable for comment through the Region 2 Regional Forester’s Ofhce m Lakewood, 
Colorado Our Intent IS to mcorporate the fmal document mto the Fmal Forest Plan Until 
that document 1s fmabzed, however, we are usmg the 17 RegIonal Standards contamed m 
the Handbook and mcorporatmg appropriate desrgn cntena as Gurdelmes. 

21.16 There is mentron of the possibility of failure to apply mitigation measures correctly, 
etc., on page 3- 231. How will the FS insure that mrtlgation measures are correctly 
applied and followed? Where IS the ratmg for effectrveness of mitigatmn measures, 
by alternative? This needs to be done. 

In context, the statement on page 3- 231 nnphes that where human actmns are taken, the 
potential for fatlure 1s also present Our Intent 1s that mmgatlon measures wll always be 
apphed correctly Mmgatlon measures are rdentlfled m Enwronmental Assessments and 
usually appked through the terms of a contract, 

Mmgatmn 1s spoken to m the CEO Reaulatlons at 1502 14(h), 1503.3(d), 1505 3, and 
1508.20 None of these Include a requirement to rate the effectweness of mmgatlon 
measures Jn plannmg documents. The effectweness of mmgatmn measures would most 
appropnately be addressed m the monitormg plan Please refer to Chapter 5 of the Fmai 
Forest Plan 

21.17 The FS needs to conduct a more STTE-SPECIFIC analysis for the EIS. Too many protects 
are left for later NEPA analysis. The DEB needs to analyze these actmns now, and 
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not put off analyzing these projects and their impacts at some later time. Also needs 
more thorough analysis-not merely listing acres affected-but HOW they will be 
affected. 

The C E 0 Reoulatlons at 1502 4(b) speak to EnvIronmental Documents at a broader scale 
or programmatic level, whxh would Include Forest Plans Essentially there are two 
declslon levels addressed by EnvIronmental Impact Statements (1) programmatic, which 
mcludes Forest Plans; and (2) site-speclhc, which would Include timber sales, road 
construction, or a s!mllar actlvlty Chapter 3 of the EnvIronmental Impact Statements 
describes the types of actlvltles that are expected to occur, the number of acres they are 
expected to occur on, HOW those acres are affected, and what mmgatlon measures might 
wply 

21.18 For years the FS’s main emphasis has been to “cut down trees.- The FS must move 
out of the “palm of the hand” of the Timber Industry and ranchers. The densions 
need to be based upon Science (biology/ecology) instead of the old, out-dated, 
culture of the FS (I.e., anti-wilderness, pro-cut down trees for the Tlmber Industry). 

The process we used to develop the Forest Plan and EIS can be described as *U-shaped ’ 
We thoroughly explored the suence down the left side of the ‘U’ and then turned and 
went up the right Thts 1s where we plugged people and their needs mto the science 

Out of this we built the alternatives (based on a mix of blologlcal and social sciences), and 
then we analyzed them From that analysis we got our numbers, which Include the 
amount of timber to be halvested 

Any proxlmlty of numbers between the alternatIves 1s comudental We feel the range IS 
representative of public concerns, and that the strength of the alternatives IS the way they 
were developed and analyzed. In this way alternative outputs are clearly a result of 
analysis and are not predetermmed, as m the past 

21.19 D-stronger Standards and Guidelines for the protactmn of Forest resources. 

Standards and Guldelmes have been modlfled based on comments received between the 
Draft and Fmal Plan documents Please note that all exlstmg legal, policy, FS Manual, and 
regulatory requirements have been mcorporated Into the Fmal Forest Plan by reference 

21.20 At times this summer we observed two people in a Forest Dept. 4 x 4 vehicle just 
sitting, or one person in a 4x4 drive into the Park, up to a creek, get out to look over 
the bank then drive away. Whatever they were supposed to be doing it seems these 
people could be putting m time maintaining the camp ground, which IS badly 
needed. 

Your concern IS noted Forest employees are engaged In numerous assIgnmen% that vary 
III nature We can only suggest that those you saw were domg thetr jobs Also, 
employees are allowed to take short breaks (one m the mommg and one m the 
afternoon) 

21.21 My last concern contmues to be regulation of the general public in the San Juan - RIO 
Grande NFs I think your education efforts are very good, but there needs to be a 
tighter system of accountability. 

Your concern IS noted Please refer to 21 04 

21.22 Although our company does not purchase a slgniflcant amount of timber from your 
forest, Duke City Lumber Company and other private forest-products Interests are 
very disturbed about the overall timber supply in Regions 2 and 3. Reductions in 
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ASQ and the resultant mill closures and increased rehance on private timber 
resources have greatly affected may local economies both in Colorado and New 
Mexico. 

Your concerns are well founded The amount of bmber avariable from pubhc lands 1s 
decreasmg, due to mcreased pubbc concern about the management of the resource The 
FS accepts the responstbrkty for the management of trmber resources on pubhc land We 
do not accept responsJb\lJ~ for decwons to close mills, wherever they are 

21.23 In addition, we are concerned about right-of-way special-use permit problems that 
we have experienced recently mvolving accessing private mholdings of timber 
resources for our mill 

WIthout knowmg the specifics of your concern, It 15 not possrble to respond to It 

21.24 All the proposed plans seem to further restrict the use of the forest by the people 
who own it, THE TAX PAYER’ It seems you’re trying to go from over management in 
NA to micro management in A, B, 0, E, and F, WHY? The forest is not over used! 

When a citizen abuses an area it’s for one of two reasons. #1 Ignorance. Teach the 
people to love and care for our pubhc lands, to tread lightly, to use with wisdom, #2 
They destroy m retahatmn to greater governmental control ?ommumsm’. Less 
control, smaller government, and more freedom to choose, it’s the only answer 

We doagree All of the alternatwes were developed m response to concerns expressed by 
the publrc (the taxpayers) The alternabves are armed at resolvmg concerns expressed by 
the pubhc, rather than restncting pubkc use 

We agree that the Forest 1s not overused Rather, specific Q&S m the Forest are 
overused, and suffenng damage as a result We ask the pubkc to use other areas of the 
Forest whrle these areas recover 

The San Juan - RIO Grande NFs have agmfrcantly reduced our staff over the last three years 
and wll contmue to do so as budges declme We antrcrpate that budgets wrll contmue to 
dedme 

The Forest has a publrc-educatmn program that has been (and, we expect, vwll contmue to 
be) very successful 

21.25 I am sure many people ride off-road and should not do so. When I asked why not 
have a FS Patrol and hand out tickets, fine them then publish names and offense in 
the paper, it would tend to stop these offenders. Another thing I was told by the FS 
people, is they do not work on Saturday and Sunday. This I don’t understand. Are 
they not public servants? With proper scheduling, this could be worked out. 

You are correct, vmlatrons do occur When caught, people m vrolatmn are Issued crtatrons 
and pay for thea offense We are pubkc employees, some of us work on Saturdays and 
Sundays, some of us do not 

21.26 You have not considered timber workers m the Forest Plan. 

People are an Integral component of the Plan It addresses the effects of people (them 
demands) on Forest resources, and It addresses the affects of resource decmons (bmber 
supply, etc.) on people and communmes Thn IS a serious responsrbddy, one that the FS 
does not take lightly 
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21.27 If you must (and I do not see any reason) close roads, close it to everyone-do not 
discriminate against the handicapped-the elderly and those that are not physically 
able. 

Travel managers have reevaluated the roads that were proposed for closure m the Draft 
documents, and reduced that mlleage slgmftcantly m response to the public cornmet-& we 
received The roads ldentlfled for closure are closed to &I Admmkatlve (FS) access may 
be allowed on a case-by-case basis, but this WIII be the exceptIon rather than the rule 

21.28 I urge that loggmg, roadmg. mining, grazing. domestic animals, dams, and all forms 
of off-road vehicles be eliminated on this National Forest Area to save the RGNF. 

We understand your concern, but the complete ehmmatlon of any resource development 
or use runs contrary to several laws under which all Nattonal Forests are managed This 
type of declsmn IS beyond the scope of th!s document 

21.29 We do not agree with the closing of the RGNF at all, by any plan you might present. 
We have reason to believe do not have all the facts. 

To begin with you have already surreptitiously closed many roads and trails in the 
valley forest without permlssion of the people in the varuous counties. All roads and 
trails in the RGNF built before 1975 belong to the people in the respective counties, 
thus they are private property of the citizens of these counties. 

The RGNF WIII not be closed by this or any other Plan Certam roads may be closed based 
on resource damage (pnmanly), but the total access picture WIII factor mto any declslon to 
close a road. 

Two pomts need to be made regarding county ownenhlp of roads and trak. The fust IS 
that some of the roads on the Forest were m existence pnor to the estabhshment of the 
RGNF (1906) If one of these roads IS proposed for closure, then the county m questlon 
must claim ownershIp and accept responslblltty for the mamtenance and llablllty for pubk 
use of that road 

Next, the courts have, m several cases, upheld the federal ownershIp of NatIonal Forests 
over county ownershIp Until the courts decide ddferently, we mamtam federal 
Jurlsdlctlon over Natmnal Forest lands 

21.30 While we applaud the Fs’s wew that people are part of the ecosystem, we encourage 
your leadership on the RGNF in helping all of us live in a manner consistent with that 
reality. In short, we ask that the RGNF be exemplary m helping our society shift from 
environmentally harmful practices to state-of-the-art sustainable activities. 

We feel that our Public Educatmn program IS very effective m workmg toward the 
achievement of the goals you descnbe We feel very good about the declsmns made m 
the Fmal Forest Plan. You WIII have to be the Judge as to how well they meet your goals 

21.31 The FS must not allow the mditary in the Wilderness, or wer noise-sensitive areas. 
Buck Buckingham from Buckley Air Force Base said he wrote the 2000’;flyover 
regulation. How did that happen? In the first place the junior birdmen do not fly at 
2000: they fly at treetop level. The military will be usmg pubhc lands for the ‘full 
trainmg.” Please stand tall on this one. 

The mrlltaly-flyover decrsjon 1s outsIde of the scope of this document. The 2000’ rule has 
been m effect for many years m Wilderness Areas It 1s the mmlmum height alrcraft can fly 
over them, unless an exceptton IS made Excepttons are usually granted only when human 
ltfe IS at stake (rescues, etc) 
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21.32 Nowhere in the DEIS, Summary of the DEIS, or video tape is there a mention of 
natlonal input m . ..series of public meetings held. all over Colorado, San Lois Valley 
and in Chama, New Mexico. Comments solicited.. reform the alternatives” (pg. 4 and 
5, Summary DEIS). This would tend to indicate only Colorado and local indwiduals 
are the mam or only customers that should have input as to the future of the RGNF. 
A NATIONAL forest resource needs a NATIONAL basis for planned forest 
management ideas. 

We agree There are reasonable physical I~rmts. however, to how many places the 
Plannmg staff can travel to, seekmg public Input At all our meetmgs, we encouraged 
people to spread the word regardmg the Rews~on of the Forest Plan We belleve we were 
successful 

While the majonty of the comments we recewed did come from local or reglonal 
residents, we did recewe comments from people restdmg m Just about every state m the 
n&on The record of comments recewed 1s on f!le at the Forest Headquarters m Monte 
VI.&, Colorado 

21.33 No customer type or types are defmed in the DEIS, Summary of the DEIS, or the 
ndeo Reference is made that contact of Hispanics and native Americans was due to 
thea large number percentage of the local papulatlon (DEIS page l-3). There is also 
mentioned “Rapld growth. m outdoor activities...by...senior citizens” (DEIS page 
111-332). 

What customers are the emphasis of the Forest management? Is it the young 
recreational hiker. the less mobile senior c&en, the money generating forest 
harvester, or the grazing cattleman? These Forest customers need to be categorized 
and priontized in order of management and Forest-use importance. 

We dtsagree All Forest customers are emphasized m the Forest plannmg process 

21.34 It is also evident from some of the Forest areas reclassifications that the customer and 
commercial producers do not receive snnilar consideration. Example, Fern Creek area 
above trailhead open to forest harvesting but closed to motonred vehicle traffic 

You are correct that the areas above the Fern Creek traIlhead are managed under 
prescnptmns that allow tlmber harvest m AlternatIve D These areas are also open to 
motorized access on designated roads and trails The Fern Creek trail 1s closed to 
motorized access (motorcycles and ANs) because It leads mto Wilderness trail systems, 
where motorized use 1s specifically excluded by law 

21.35 Finally, management objectives need to be clearly defined and documented. 

Fieglonal and ForestwIde ObJectIves are descrtbed m Chapter2 of the Revised Forest Plan 

21.36 I would hke to see the RGNF returned to a multiple-use status. 

The management philosophy for the Forest has been and wll remam based on multIpIe 
use of Forest resources 

2137 the sustainable yield on the Forest exceeds 350 mdlion feet per year while your 
Plan calls for 7 milhon To me this is a complete give away to the environmental 
group and the Forest, instead of providmg jobs and stability to the area. will age and 
die and become a liabihty. 
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21.38 

21.39 

2140 

21.41 

2142 

21.43 

The ASQ ldentlfted for the preferred AlternatIve (D) m the Draft documents IS 20 6 mmbf. 
The harvest level under the expenenced budget IS 7 mmbf These figures represent a level 
of harvest that 1s compatible vvlth the protectIon of other Forest resource values. 

I don’t think it is right to let people from all over the country decide the fate of our 
National forest. We have depended on it for generations for our living. 

Many people feel the same way The Nattonal Forest System IS composed of publtc land 
that belongs to all cltlzens of the United States, though, and any cltzen has the right to 
comment on the Forest Plan 

The FS has the responslblllty to make declslons based on the comments that people made 
The majonty of the comments received came from the San LUIS Valley We also received 
comments from people hvmg m all parts of the Umted States 

Please do the right thing for our wildlife, not big busmess (Stone Container), 
ranchem or motorized sportsmen. 

The Forest has three pnmary priorities the protection of (1) soil productlvlty, (2) water 
quahty, and (3) biologtcal dlverslty Resource producbon occurs only If these three 
pnontles can be met 

I would that the Colorado Association of 4-Wheel Drive Clubs be informed in the 
future when these roads are reviewed for obhteretron 

The Forest Plan sets the dIrection for road closures over the next ten years The DlstnCts 
make the decmon for each mdlvldual road closure The decision IS the result of 
envlronmental analysis, which mcludes the opportumty for public comment Obhteratlon 
1s only one optlon that IS consIdered for road closures 

An FS truck with two employees came by our camp and went up a old road end 
closed off a spur that goes to the top of the hill. We had two of our guys up that 
short spur with ATVs et the trme. When our guys returned they asked my why the FS 
closed off the road during the season. I could not give a good reason knowing that 
they are supposed to do this BEFORE the season begms 

You are correct that road closures are usually effected before the huntmg seasons begm 
It IS dn%cult to respond wrthout knowmg the speaftcc of the sttuafion At a mmrmum, the 
closure could have (should have) been explamed, given the close proxlmliy of your camp 

My ftrst concern with Preferred Alternative D focuses on wordmg that equates Forest 
management end support for local economies If local economies benefit from sound 
Forest management, that is all right;; however, the sole purpose of sound Forest 
management should be the health of the Forest A Forest management plan should 
not be designed speciflcelly to enhance or support local economues. 

I believe that Preferred Alternative D’s concept presents a flawed premise for sound 
Forest management because it makes the “viability of the local economy in and 
around the San Luis Valley” a primary consideration in the management objectives, 
rather than a by-product of good Forest management. 

Sound Forest management should be equated with Forest health Forest management 
also plays an important role m the local economy Both are serious responslbllrtles 
Timber, recreation, grazmg, mmmg. and other act!vltles WIII occur, but not at the expense 
of resource protection (Please refer also to the response at Pal- 39 ) 

Misquote of Sob Dylan, should be ‘I’ll let you be m my dreams if I can be In vou)5 
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21 A4 

21.45 

21.46 

2147 

21.48 

21.49 

21.50 

2151 

You are correct If you listen to the ‘off~oal” recordmg by Mr Dylan If you hsten to 
several “unofficial’ recordings by Mr Dylan. however, the quote in the Draft document IS 
also correct 

The alternatives do not “express a relatively moderate anthropocentric perspective of 
the environment”; they express a M anthropocentric view-say it like It is! 

It IS a matter of penpectwe We disagree 

The section on Disturbance processes is nddled with loophole language such as “to 
the extent possible.’ 

The Fmal documents have been edited to elmxnate anythmg that might be construed as 
“loophole language ’ 

Alternative D, the preferred alternative, consistently graphs out high in its impact on 
resources and high in cornmod@ output. 

It IS a matter of perspecttve Alternatwe D also graphs out lower than Alternatwes B or 
NA 

Fauna--“Reserved’? Land Use-“Reserved”’ 

The mformatlon needed for the dwusslon was not wallable at the time the Draft 
documents ware publtshed These dlscussnx are Included m the Fmal documents 

At this pomt I stopped keepmg track of the missing references -they are absent as 
often as not. 

Mlssmg references are an ovenlght on our part, for which we apologize They are 
Included m the Fmal documents 

The section on uF~rem 1s mistakenly carried over from pg. 3-67. 

Thank you The correct Fire dwusslon has been Included m the Fmal Plan documents 

Why are the South San Juan and Sangre de Cristo Wilderness Areas Class II Areas? 

It has to do with the language m the Wddemess BIII under whtch they were destgnated. 
Wildernesses nxluded m the mltlal 1964 Bill are Class I All others designated m 
subsequent BIIIs are Class II 

Under Effects Common to All alternatlves, there are several phrases that provide 
loopholes subject to abuse-see the paragraphs on salvage logging, hazard trees 
around recreatmnal sites, and timber harvest with regard to reachmg “desired 
conditions within the range of natural variability.” 

I am not suggesting that all cuttmg IS inappropriate. There are cases such as 
reduction of fuel loads where it IS necessary. I am wary of “other vegetation 
management objectIves‘ bemg used as an excuse for commercial abuse, I.=, 
highgradiog a stand of its big trees under the guise of fire management. 

Your concern 1s noted We have tried to ellmmate anythmg that might be construed a 
‘loophole.” 

We need to build a case for some level of trust FS employees are, for the most part, a 
very professional, honest group While an absolute guarantee IS Imposstble, It would be 
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21.52 

21.53 

21.54 

21.55 

21.56 

21 57 

21.58 

very dlsappomtmg to fmd anyone “hlghgradmg” a stand for the purposes of commeroal 
timber producbon We stand by the mtegnty of our organzatlon 

These are the 1990s. not the 1960s When we say our obJectIves are healthy forests and 
ecosystems or the protecbon of bmloglcal dlverslty, then that’s what they are 

Pg. 3-163 Using the avallabdity of fuelwood and post/poles as an argument for 
increased road construction and timber harvest is a bit egregious. Accommodating 
local needs does !@ require large-scale commercial operations. 

Local residents would disagree & dtsagree with your lmplicatlon the statement on pg 
3-163 IS merely that flrewood and posts/poles are a by-product of large commeroal sales 
This IS a statement of fact and IS not Intended as, or used for, a Justrflcatlon to build roads 

What is the Wilderness lmplementatmn Schedule (actmn plan)? 

It IS the plan for managmg the Wilderness It covers all human activrtles that occur m 
Wilderness 

Ill-12 15. I am not comfortable with the statement that ‘Exceptions may be made 
where resource management objectives or special resource considerations require 
earlier harvest.’ This is too ambiguous. 

Our expenence 1s that these condltlons sometlmes exist It IS dtffult If not tmposslble to 
make an all-mcluslve hst of them These are exceptlons that would have to be ldentlfled m 
an environmental document, which would Include the opportunity for publtc comment 
before a deoslon to act can be made 

Pg. Ill-15 “Control natural insect and disease outbreaks...outside of Wdderness.’ Are 
there any legal issues here? 

All Forest management actlvltles are required to be m conformance with applicable laws 
and regulations 

Pg. IV-IO Most of the Prescriptions for Core Areas and Core Restoration Areas are 
great-if only the RGNF would adopt this dire&x of management into the Plan. 

These Prescnptmns were modeled in Altemattve F, which used the concept of “sland 
btogeography ’ Our analysis leads us to the conclusion that this concept IS not applicable 
m this area 

Instead, we have opted to employ the concept of “species dispersal ’ We belleve that the 
Backcountly and other Prescnptlons ldentlfled m the Fmal Plan resolve the same concerns 

Chapter V One of my greatest concerns with the entire Forest Plan 1s that any 
Momtormg and Evaluatmn Strategy depends on the ability of the Forest to secure 
the necessary resources, both people with the requisite skills as well as the required 
budget, to carry out the Strategy. Timber sales, grazmg allotments, recreatmnal 
Impacts, and a myriad of other activities that occur on the Forest must be monitored, 
evaluated, and placed mto a context of adaptive management. Without a guarantee 
that this WIII take place, the best of plans is worthless. 

We share your concerns and agree with your comment Please see Chapter 5 of the Fmal 
Forest Plan The RGNF IS committed to fulflllmg the momtormg strategy tdentlfled m that 
chapter 

Garcia (1993). Not in references. 
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Thank You 

21.59 From the top down, withm the F5, I note ‘lack of funds” given as reason for 
everything from not raising the road level for a short distance, to the reason grazing 
permits allotments and timber sales are not more closely monltored. Yet the new 
‘vault toiler and picmc area at the Rawley Mine must, by conservative estimate, 
have cost at least $50,000.. 

It seems hypocritical forthe F5 to profess to be biasing the DE15 on the ‘90 census 
estimate of 2% growth in this area for the next 2 decades! Obviously greatly 
Increased use of the RGNF is being predicted and promoted by the FS in the Bonanza 
Area. Yet sufficient funds are not being allocated for forest side sclentlfic study and 
Inventory on which to base management practices. 

It IS a fact that Nattonal Forest budgets are declmmg Money may be spent m some areas 
of which you might not approve Recreatton factilltles are generally butIt where large 
numbers of people are either usmg a site or are expected to use a s&e The facllmes are 
for the protectIon of resources 

Use figures and prqectlons of use cited m the Draft Plan documents have been revlewed 
and. we feel. better explamed The FS 1s not promoting use or development m any 
particular area of the Forest over another (See also Response Pol- 13 ) 

21.60 Another problem is a snowmobiler can travel a much greater distance than a skier. Is 
there a way to separate snowmobilers and skiers on the Natmnal Forest? 

In the Fmal Plan, snowmobiles are restrIcted from usmg some areas of the NatIonal Forest 
The most successful way to separate snowmobtlen and skiers IS through a negotiated 
agreement between them This does not necessarily need to Involve the FS Also, there 
are many areas on the Forest where a skier can fmd solitude 

21.61 For whom are we to beheve these alternatives were written? They are readdy 
comprehensible to only two types of people the adamant tunber purchaser, and the 
timber purchaser’s adamant opponent For even the mddly informed reader the 
proposals appear to be propaganda which hopes to position the Forest somewhere 
in between the anticipated proposals of those who wdl pressure for pro-use at every 
issue and those who WIII pressure for conservation at every issue 

The alternatives were developed based on themes developed by public work groups The 
work groups were composed of people representmg as many dxfferent pomts of view as 
possible. AlternatIve descnptlons were wrltten by Forest staff based on the alternatlve 
themes (See also the response to 21 18) 

21.62 . the Final Plan and its implementation wall yield to whomever can and will apply the 
most pressure. Is this any way to manage a Forest? The FS itself seems to have 
reverted to a reactionary role, content to react to the loudest most persistent voice or 
voices. 

Decismns m the Fmal Plan were based on the resolution of Issues We looked for good 
Ideas m public comments, regardless of the source, and built those mto the Fmal Plan We 
feel good about the declslons that were made and the dIrectIon the Plan has taken You 
WIII have to be the ludge of who or what we reacted to and whether that LS good or bad. 

21.63 To my knowledge the entire RGNF has only one full-time biologist on staff. We have 
a new Ranger with extremely limlted field accessiblhty and no local office in the 
Creede District; a Ranger shifted to the La Jara District. From whom and where WIII 
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21.64 

21.65 

21.66 

21.67 

21.68 

21.69 

the biological knowledge for the biological management of the Forest emanate, 
especially during this planning process? 

There are several blologlsts workmg on the San Juan-R10 Grande NatIonal Forests The 
Planmng staff has a full-time wtldltfe b&g&, sotls snentrst, hydrologrst. and ecologist 
who are responsible for the blologxcal components of the Forest Plan (A complete hst of 
preparers IS m the AppendIces m the Fmal Envronmental Impact Statement) 

The Forest malntams a staffed offtce in Creede The Dlwde D~stnct Ranger works out of 
offrces I” Del Norte and Creede. IS avallable by appomtment, and would be happy to 
discuss problems m the field 

With regard to Recreation I think the key question that must be answered by the FS 
1s HOW these activities will be managed/supervised. 

Many people are reached through the Forest Public Education program Still others are 
reached through various media routes Many people stop and wt our offlces on their 
way to the Forest, and many others wnte letters requestmg InformatIon before they come 
to the Forest Fmally, we post mformatlon in campgrounds, at trallheads, m 
local-community wtor centers, and other key locations We also have people m the field 

We prefer to see oil and gas leasing on private lands gr&. 

011 and Gas Leasmg IS allowed on sultable and awlable lands wlthln NatIonal Forest 
boundanes, by law Development Stlpulatlons deslgned to protect Forest resources are 
apphed to development 

Additionally, although the Draft Environmental Impact Statement [DEISI clearly 
defines biodiversity and its three primary attributes, Alternative D as well as the 
other Alternatwes are vague in addressing what constitutes its implementation. The 
public needs explicit and documented commitment to accept the credibility of a 
proposed plan of action. 

The commitment to Implement btologlcal dwenlty IS found In the Deoston Notlce, 
Forestwde Goals and ObJectIves, Dewed Condltlons, Management Area Prescripttons, 
Standards and Guldelmes, and the Mon!tormg Plan 

It is also important that the ‘spint of the Plan be understood and followed by the 
USFS over the implementation period, regardless of any change in personnel during 
Its life span. 

We have done our best to commumcate the “spmt” of the Plan to the reader throughout 

The RGNF needs to place a high emphasis on the update of the RMRIS database 
Many aspects of the Forest Plan WIII rely on good, up-to-date data that are currently 
lacking. 

The Forest 1s committed to monltonng the Plan and mcorporatmg that data Into the 
RMRIS database Our goal IS to have as up-to-date a database as possible over the hfe of 
this Forest Plan The RMRIS database was updated between the AMS and DEIS. and 
between DElS and FEIS We are now usmg ARC acres to more accurately depict area We 
WIII contmue to Improve all our databases through yearly operattons, momtonng and 
protect analysis 

Consider changmg. under the preferred Alternative, the Land Use Prescription of the 
Bristol Head Unit to a more protective designation. This could be changed to the way 
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It is proposed under Alt. E. This would represent the only large block of forested 
land on the north side of the upper Rio Grand=. 

The majonty of the Bnstol Head Area you descnbe 1s allocated to the Backcountry 
Management Prescnptlon m the Fmal Forest Plan (Please refer to the map of AlternatIve 
G [selected] for the boundanes of the area ) 

21.70 Project site delineation should be well documented, and the planning unit 
boundaries should not be changed within the hfe span of the FPR This wdl keep the 
analysis relevant to the watershed during the next ten years. Thus is proposed in the 
draft Forest Plan Revision, and should be retained in the Fmal. 

DIrectron regardmg your concern has not changed between the pubhcatlon of the Draft 
Plan and the Fmal Forest Plan 

21.71 All trmber harvest activrties, planning units, and old-growth inventory should be 
incorporated into the GIS. 

All of these elements either have been Incorporated Into the GIS or WIII be, as Inventory 
work 1s accompltshed over the hfe of the Plan 

21.72 The annual evaluation report should include not just whether the Standards and 
Guidelines are still appropriate, but also if they are bemg implemented at the project 
level Past problems have been associated with the failure to comply wrth the Forest 
Standards and Guidelines. A plan to monitor/enforce the S&Gs should be included in 
thus part of the Forest Plan. 

We belleve the Momtonng Plan m Chapter 5 of the Forest Plan addresses your concern 

21.73 We support the needs outhne m the Research and InformatIon Needs Assessment 
section (page V-4) However, the Plan should provide much more detail as to how 
these will be accomphshed, priorities, etc. 

We have rewsed the Monitoring Plan and we belleve your concerns have been addressed 

21.74 This Forest Plan 1s highly biased and discrnmmatory agamst Iwestock grazing. Grazmg 
is USED to maintain or enhance these “desired condmons.” Ranchers are business 
people gust like any other industry, and we stay in business against unbelievable 
odds, weather, disease, hrgh costs, hrgh taxes, low pnces, not to mentron the USFS 
and excessive government. We are not in business to be USED by the FS or the 
public to maintam or enhance the “desired conditions’ of the RGNF or any other 
Forest. 

The FS gives equal conslderatlon to all resource uses on the Forest, mcludmg range We 
regret any Inference that ranchers are bemg used to mamtaln or enhance condltlons on 
the ground We have the highest respect for ranchers 

Correctly stated, we would be employtng various “grazmg systems” (workmg with 
ranchers) to mamtam or enhance. etc Grazmg domestic livestock on Natlonal Forest land 
IS a pnvllege given ranchers wa permit Wtth the pnvllege come responsrbthtles that 
mclude mamtenance or enhancement of “desired condltlons” for the good of all Forest 
users-mcludmg ranchers 

21.75 Where were Forest Standards, Guidehnes, and Desired Conditions developed for 
range and why do these apply only to livestock grazing and not wildlife? 
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21.76 

21.77 

21.78 

21.79 

21.80 

21.81 

The mrhal set of Standards and Gurdelmes was taken from a Regronal hst, and then 
fete-tuned for local srtuatrons Wrldhfe grazmg was taken into account as the S&Gs were 
fine-tuned. Desired Condrtrons were developed by the Interducrplmary Plannmg Team as 
part of the Plan Revrsron process. 

We are not in business, nor do we have the time to do the job and take the 
responsibdity of the FS in “managing allotments’. We have more than full time jobs. 
It was never intended that the FS carry on “busmess as usual’ by simply passmg on 
its responsibilities and work of managing and momtoring, to the rancher. 

We d&agree The rancher has the responsrb!hty to manage the allotment accordmg to the 
terms of the Allotment Management Plan Srmply put, rf the terms are not met, the 
permrt wrll be revoked 

. ..more law enforcement individuals are needed. Also, all FS employees should be 
aware of the rules. Some have given information contrary to ofhcial regulatrons. 

We agree, more law enforcement offrcen are needed We make every effort to Inform 
our employees of changes m rules and what the rules are Unfortunately, the wrong 
mformatron 1s sometrmes grven out. 

DEIS page 3-4 presents a list of items the ‘might change between the Draft EIS and 
the Final El!%’ Will there be any public input regarding these issues? 

As we have satd all along, the door IS always open and we encourage people to come rn 
and talk with us We expect the malonty (If not all) of the changes made between the 
Draft and Feral documents to be based on the comments recerved dunng the 
pubhc-review-and-comment penod We do not antrcrpate the need for any addrtronal 
public-comment periods. 

. ..my dictionary defines a ‘goal’ as an ‘end toward which effort is directed.’ The 
PRLRMP, on page 111-1, declares that ‘Achievement of goals is not mandatory and no 
time frame for accomplishment is established.’ 

Our defmttron agrees wrth yours exactly It does not say anythmg about a specrfred penod 
of trme m whtch a Goal needs to be accomphshed Accomphshment of some Goals 
rdentlfled m the Forest Plan IS expected to occur well beyond the 10-l S-year hfe of the 
Forest Plan 

Together we believe that you should review our indwidual comment letters, 
determine the nature and substance of those comments, and then engage our 
organizations and representatives m dialog aimed through the local community 
revising and perfecting alternatwes that meet the statutory requirements for 
multiple-use management. 

Revrsrons of the draft plannmg documents have been made based on comments recerved 
dunng the public-revrew-and-comment penod The range of altemahves, m our opmron, 
addresses the Issues and concerns raised by the pubkc (dunng the pubhc-Involvement 
process) and IS well vwthm the statutory requrrements of NEPA and NFMA 

I am distressed that these maps were available to you and they already knew the 
four opbons or whatever It was, and yet four weeks ago when we were talking to 
representatrves from the FS they said they didn’t know what the optrons are exactly. 
They wouldn’t tell us what they were...When I see that process, to me it speaks of a 
pm-set agenda. I think they are embarking on kind of a revrsion management plan 
to take the forest back to something that probably never existed 
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Forest Plan Alternative maps for Management-Area Prescnpttons and for Oil and Gas 
Leasing AlternatIves were readrly available to the pubhc throughout the 
renew-and-comment penod We are concerned that ths comment has the Forest Plan 
Rev~slon and The Range Management EnvIronmental Analysis confused. 

The Revlston of the Forest Plan IS Intended to gutde management of the Forest Into the 
future, ratherthan “back to something that probably never exlsted ” 

21.82 . ..the ranger used to go around with the ranchers at the end of the season, and 
evaluate the range. That’s what I think they ought to do. They ought to do that 
with the ranchers. 

Your concern IS v&d Dtstrict Rangers and their staff are placmg emphasis on spendmg 
time m the field with ranchers and others usmg Forest resources 

21.83 . ..and there are several Prescnpttons, such as Wdderness Pristme, Wilderness 
Semi-Pristine that come back in and talk about when those permits become vacant, 
they wdl not be reissued and I beheve that IS a big contradlcuon. 

It IS correct that some vacant allotments In Wilderness will not be reissued It IS not correct 
that If an allotment m Wilderness IS vacated, It will automatically not be reissued These 
declslons will be made on a case-by-case basls 

21.84 . . and I b&eve that the commumty and the local businesses need to have some kind 
of an idea about what economic act&y that they can expect. 

We have revised the economic analysis of the Fmal Forest Plan to reflect more accurately 
the role that the Range program on the RGNF plays m local economies 

22.85 I mean they police us nearly every day. They go up and check our riparian water 
rights, check areas to see if cattle are there to have them dispersed upon the range. 
They ride our range numerously. I was takmg care of the sheep country which is in 
the Creede area, and I had the head ranger come up and check me three times m ten 
days hlmself, personally. I accused him of harassment, and he never checked on me 
again, so there are some thmgs we can do. 

FS personnel are responsible for Forest resources Range Allotments are part of the 
National Forest and may be vmted penodlcally 

21.86 The other thing is all the people that had any type of special interest in going out 
and gettmg our range analysts on the FS side, if they belong to Cattle Free 93 or 
some other specml interest group, I thmk they ought to be removed from that group 
who went out and did the analysts, because of thelr interest. 

Generally speahng, between 800 and 500, FS personnel are representatives of the USFS 
After 500, they are private cltlzens free to pursue their own Interests. the same as anyone 
else FS employees are not allowed to let personal biases Influence Forest management 
declslons 

2187 Now if you look at the ddference between the grazmg and the Forest as far as the 
colors concerned then I’m sure that we’ll hear the same old adage that, ‘Oh, you can 
run your cattle in these other areas There’s no problem with that.” But frankly, I 
don? believe them. 

The statement IS true Very httle of the Forest IS allocated to Prescnpt!ons that emphastze 
range uses Many of the Prescnptlons applied In the Fmal AlternatIve do not preclude 
grazmg, however 
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21.88 Well I’m here to say that forest has been here a long time. Mother Nature can take 
care of it a lot better than the FS can, and it’s job security. That’s what these maps 
are, I think, is job sear@, and I’m against it 

The FS has the responslblhty to manage NatIonal Forest System lands Forest Plans are 
required by law (Nat~onalEnvironmenta/ronmental PohcyAct Natmnal Forest Management Act,, to 
review and revise Forest Plans every 10-l 5 years The RGNF Plan IS bemg revised as 
stipulated by law 

21.89 Point of fact, the part of forest management that calls for nurturing of the human 
spirit receives far less energy, care, and innovation in the DE15 than any of the other 
concerns. I see nothing other than “vista’ Impacts mentioned m either the Statement 
or the Summary. 

We agree that National Forests are places where renewal of the human spmt can occur It 
IS a difficult and somewhat sensltwe subject to address The Forest IS managed to prowde 
a full array of opportumties for people to Interact with the forest envlronment 

Renewal of the human spmt 1s somethmg that can occur as the result of many, If not all, 
of these mteractuxx Therefore we would argue that the opportumty for renewal of the 
human spmt IS present and accounted form any of the Prescrrptlons applred In the Frnal 
Forest Plan 

21.90 My mitial reation to the preferred alternative was that it is a classic result of 
compromise between the environmental community and the resource-exploitation 
camp, where neither side is happy with the result I think that the timber harvest 
target for the preferred alternative is too high and is close to the amount targeted by 
the high-resource-use alternative. 

The ldentlflcatlon of the preferred alternatIve In the Draft documents IS a legal 
requirement The preferred alternative IS our best attempt at a compromise, and IS a 
declslon only for the 120 days of the comment period. 

The ASQ m the preferred alternative IS lower than that ldentlfled m two other alternatives 
We hope your review of the Fmal Plan WIII lead you to the conclusion that the comments 
we received were read and responded to Changes have occurred between the 
pubhcatmn of the Draft and Fmal documents. 

21.91 Can ecosystems remain intact no matter how Intense the level of disruptlon due to 
road building, timber harvest grazmg pressure, mineral extraction, and 011 and gas 
exploration? 

The pnncrples of ecosystem management were applted to all alternatives, and our analysis 
mdlcated that all alternatives ensure the protectIon of blologlcal dlvenlty Some 
alternatIves push the llmlts of blologlcal systems farther than others 

21.92 . . a comment about the promlse that there would be no vote counting to determine 
the adopted course of action. If there is any common ground to be found Mnth most 
of the local opinion, it is for the RGNF to reman the same. To me this means the 
curtailment of all planned developments or expansion of existmg projeti. 

As we have stated all through the revmon process, the public-comment penod IS not a 
vote Rather, we are lookmg for and WIII adopt good Ideas that translate into sound 
Forest management The No Action optlon IS a strong local favorite amongst the local 
commumtles No ActIon does not mean that nothmg happens It means, Instead, that no 
change from the way the Forest has been managed WIII occur 
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21.93 Land management decisions should be based on the long-term sustainability of the 
resource. whatever it might be, and the primary concern should be the retention of 
naturalness, to preserve a national public heritage that is Irreplaceable, and 
meparable If damaged. 

We agree 

2194 The value of Wilderness has long been acknowledged, and should not be overly 
cntlcized because of its popularity. The overuse can be attnbuted to the fact that 
there have traditionally been few Wilderness Areas to choose from Roadless areas 
offer the same expenence, it’s true, but their long-term protectmn has been at the 
mercy of changmg FS administratmns. There can be no demal that thousands of 
roadless areas have been lost in this manner. 

The preferred Alternative (D) slates the entry of 13 roadless areas, totalmg 137,374 
acres’ How can this be better protection than designated Wilderness? 

We don’t cntlcze or condemn the Wilderness system It IS a fact that some Wildernesses, 
near large population centers, are bemg “loved to death ” We would argue that this has 
to do more wth proxlmtty of people to Wdderness than with the number of Wildernesses 
there are to choose from 

Alternatw D does ldent!fy 13 unroaded areas for ently over the long term Accordmg to 
Table 3-73, Alternatwe D also puts better than 350,000 acres mto Backcountry This IS not 
Wilderness, true, but these areas wll not be developed, either 

21.95 What is the reasoning for using Management Prescription 5.11 for the Hansens Mill - 
Trujillo Creek area, and what actions are intended? 

This IS a mcx of forested land and meadows The area IS roaded. It has been managed m 
the past, and It contams grazmg allotments It IS also a popular recreation and huntmg 
area 

The General Forest and lntermmgled Rangeland Prescnptlon accommodates these 
actwmes wlthout emphaslzmg any one resource use over another. The area wll contmue 
to be used for grazmg, some trmber management IS hkely, and recreation uses are 
expected to contmue 

21.96 . ..the FS must take into account lingering impacts from past abuses bke clearcuts and 
the budding of “non-system” roads across fragile terram. 

The FS IS reqwed to discuss the cumulatw effects of past actwmes, actlvltles m adjacent 
ownenh~p, and the effects of unplanned actw~tws such as the development of 
‘non-system’ roads during huntmg seasons The dtscuwons dealmg wth Envwnmental 
Consequences III Chapter III of the FE& mclude cumulatwe Impacts 

21.97 If the FS planned for slow growth but the reality is fast growth, doesn’t this call into 
question the management decisions included in the preferred alternative? 

Projected levels of pop&&on growth have been factored into all alternatwes, mcludmg 
the selected alternatwe Please refer to the Socioeconomic dlscusslon m Chapter Ill of the 
FEIS 

21.98 At this stage of the planning process, the FS should not allow any additional 
alternatwes to be introduced. 
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With the exceptmn of the selected alternatwe, which IS a hybrid of two exlstmg 
alternatwes, no new alternatws have been mtroduced or developed 

21.99 By the way, I think the DEIS misrepresents Alternative F when it comes to grazing. 
On page 3-175, the DEIS states Alternative F could close the Forest to grazmg. This is 
incorrect. 

We disagree The statement says that the alternatwe has the ’ potent4 to close the Forest 
to grazmg because of low allowable use levels ’ The statement IS correct the potential 
exists. 

21.100 We at Hernut Lakes would be willing to participate m mamtenance and monitonng 
activities to alleviate some of the Fs’s cost in admmlstering a reasonable 
recreational-access plan m our area. 

Thank you, we appreciate your offer and look forward to the opportumty to work with 
you as the Fmal Forest Plan IS Implemented 

21.101 The “Desired Conditions’ statement was probably thrust upon you from elsewhere. 
However it contains several fairy tales 1) “Grazing is used to mamtain or enhance the 
desired conditions.” That is probably Impossible. 2) ‘The amount, arrangement and 
continuity of live and/or dead material...will be consistent with historic fire regimes 
and land uses.m Whose hIstory are we talking about here? Fwe frequency regimes in 
the past century have been kept below levels necessary to mamtain the health and 
composition of this area. 3) “Healthy soils will provide .minerals ..- the statement is 
an oxymoron. There are no extraction procedures that do not produce at least 
temporary tow conditions and very unhealthy soils. 

1) We disagree Grazmg techmques have been successfully employed to mfluence 
vegetatw composltlon m areas that are consIdered dewable 2) Any reference to fire 
htstory IS speoflc to the RGNF and m some cases dates back well beyond 100 years 3) We 
disagree 

21.102 A large flaw in this analysis is an implicit (and sometimes explicit) assumption that 
the Forest exists in some type of quasi-steady state. 

Your conclusion IS mcorrect A baste premise of Forest management (and the analysts 
presented) IS that the Forest exists m a constant state of change 

21.103 The BLM submitted extensive and detailed scopmg comments to the RGNF on 
December 3,1993 Following review of the DRFP and DEIS, it IS our behef that very 
few of our concerns and suggestions were adequately considered and addressed in 
these documents. Consequently, we request that all 24 pages of our December 3, 
1993 comments be mcorporated by reference as part of these comments. 

We contend that the comments expressed m your December 3. 1993 letter were 
adequately addressed m the Plan As a courtesy, the Forest Plan lnterdwplmary Team IS 
respondmg to those comments You should note, however, that accordmg to the Ofhce of 
General Counsel, It IS your responslblhty to send a copy of the document you wsh 
mcorporated. and that you cite the comment you wish to be addressed, and why 

21.104 The Final Revised RGNF Plan must contam improved, enforceable Standards and a 
strengthening of Forestwide environmental review. We urge the RGNF and 
administrators in Region 2 to step back, reassess the agency’s response to its 
statutory mandates, and demonstrate in the Final RGNF Revised Forest Plan its 
commitment to the excellent stewardship envisioned by Congress in passing NFMA 
and NEPA. 
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We belleve that the Fmal Revised Forest Land and Resource Management Plan for the 
RGNF addresses your concerns 

21 105 lmplicatmns of Budget Constraints Not Fully Drsclosed in the DRFP...whereby the 
actual budget allocated to a Forest falls short of that necessary to implement the Plan 
m full. At the very least, there should be some form of pubhc disclosure, comment 
and accountability (includmg a supplemental EIS) associated with the drstribution of 
funds imuffrdent to wver all planned activmes. 

We disagree We recogmze that one of the slgmflcant shortcommgs of the 1985 Plan IS 
that It IS based on a full level of fundmg. which we have never recetved 

All alternatIves m the Draft documents show the FULL budget required to Implement the 
Plan fully, and the EXPERIENCED budget which IS based on h6toncal fundmg levels Each 
of these scenanos portrays assoctated outputs and drsplays the envlronmental 
consequences of each 

We belteve that this IS a reahsttc portrayal of the budget scenano, and that your concern 
for disclosure. comment, and accountablllty has been met wlthm the framework of the 
preparation of this Forest Plan and accompanymg EIS A supplemental EIS would be a 
waste of time at taxpayer expense 

21.106 Our organization and other groups have developed useful scientific bibliographies on 
a number of key Forest issues and submrtted this mformation, as part of our 
comments, to the RGNFstaff. We expect all substantrve informatmn to be rewewed 
and considered even if it requires a delay in the completion and publication of the 
Final RGNF Revised Plan. 

The tenor of your comment would lead to the conclusmn that a delay m the completion of 
the Fmal Forest Plan was your oblectlve for submlttmg the blbltographles, rather than 
concern for sound appllcatlon of relevant sclentlflc literature The RGNF Plannmg Staff has 
gathered all of the hterature cited and reviewed It for relevance to this planmng effort, as 
we said we would 

Relevant InformatIon has been Incorporated mto the analysts vvlthout any delay m the 
publlcatmn of the Fmal Plan The hterature revnew and the results of It are part of the 
Plannmg Record which IS on file at the Forest Superv~ors OffIce m Monte Vtsta, Colorado 
We would llke to thank your orgamzatlon for asslstmg us m gathenng the literature 
cltattons m your comments 

21.107 None of the alternatives m the DRFP identify or contam a discussion related to 
thresholds of acceptable resource use and exploitation. 

Dlscusslon of such ‘thresholds” IS not required by NEPA or NFMA 

21.108 None of the alternatives fully and adequately focuses on restoration activitres that 
are requrred to restore and enhance degraded lands and those that have been 
identrfied as currently unsurtable for particular hrstorrc uses. 

All alternattves Identify areas of the Forest m need of restoratIon, for Instance, Watersheds 
of Concern are listed m the Cumulative Impacts dlscussmn on 3-- 

21.109 Failure to adequately and fully consider the merits of Alternative F The 
Core-buffer-core model used in Alternative F would apply to a broad spectrum of 
srtuations mcluding, most certainly, all manner of forested landscapes, mcluding 
those m the southern Rockies. Please refer to our Conservation Bmlogy Brbliography 
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21.110 

21.111 

and explain m more detail the degree to which you are includmg these principles m 
the selection of a final preferred alternative 

We dtsagree Alternative F (an FS alternatIve) was modeled and analyzed equally with the 
other alternatlves A review of the literature pertammg to the appllcatmn of the 
core-buffer-corridor concept Indicates that It 1s most applicable to large areas that have 
been heavily fragmented by human actlvlty. 

The RGNF 1s a fragmented Forest, but the fragmentation IS more a result of vegetative 
composltlon and distnbutlon than human disturbance We agree that areas of the Forest 
are heavdy fragmented from past management, and ment ccmcern These areas are small, 
however, when vlewed m the context of the entlre Forest, and do not justify the 
appllcatmn of the core-resew= concept 

Our literature review mdtcates that the concept of speues dispersal 1s more appropriate 
and apphcable to the southern Rockies, and IS the approach used m the selected 
alternative There are many slmilantles between the land allocatmns m the selected 
alternative and AlternatIve F The dtstnbutlon of Backcountry areas, for Instance, and the 
commitment to provide cover for species to migrate between them IS very slmllar to the 
core-corridor concept We belleve your concerns are addressed 

The Fs’s management philosophy has changed to one of managing multiple uses 
within the context of a broad assessment of all resource. social, and economic values 
known as ecosystem management. Although the term ‘ecosystem management” has 
a lofty sound, the F5 has still been unable to articulate a clear. concise, 
understandable, and consistent explanatmn of the application of ecosystem 
management. 

The statutory purpose of the National Forests described in the Organic 
Administration Act, the Multiple-Use Sustained Yield Act, the Forest and Range land 
Renewable Resources Plannmg Act, and the National Forest Management Act remains 
the same, “To Improve and protect the forest within the boundaries, or for the 
purpose of secunng favorable conditions of water flows, and to furmsh a contmuous 
supply of @!&for the use and necessities of the citizens of the United States ’ 
Ecosystem management might be a tool to carry out the missmn of a National Forest, 
but It alone is not the mission of the National Forest 

Neither IS furnlshmg ‘a contmuous supply of timber forthe use and necessltles of the 
c&ens of the Umted States” the mIssion of the FS It IS, rather, a facet of our mrsslon 

All the laws you cite contain language that stipulates the apphcatlon of the prmclples of 
ecosystem management The m!sslon of the FS IS very succmctly stated m the motto 
‘Canng for the Land . (protectmn of sotl, water, btologlcal dIveMy) ’ and Servmg the 
People” (resource development). The motto-as well as the law-places the care of land 
ahead of the needs of people 

It is Implied throughout the analysis and m the description of Alternative D that a 
reduction m harvesting provides protection and diversity for the natural systems. 
This is a fundamental flaw m the RGNF’s planning process that must be corrected; the 
economic and social sustamability of human communities must be addressed. 

There is ample evidence around the world that biological or ecological sustainablhty 
is much more likely to be achieved when human needs can be met. Preservation over 
management IS a prescription for disaster The Forest will continue to evolve mto a 
less diverse structure beyond the historical peak of late-successional stand structure. 
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We drsagree The rmplrcatron (and the result of our analysrs) IS that harvestmg umber 
wrthm reasonable 1rrnrt.s provides for the maintenance of drversrty m natural systems All 
alternatrves address and drsclose effects on the economrc and socral sustamabrlrty of 
human communmes We belleve that human needs and brologrcal needs have been 
provrded for We do agree that the Forest WIII contmue to evolve 

21.1 I2 The Range of Natural Variability [RNVI report addresses a concern for unhealthy 
condltlons, yet the RGNF has falled to respond to its own report The RGNF has not 
recognized that forest health, diversity, productivity, and aspen are in dechne. 
Condrtions for catastrophic fire are on the increase, and insect and disease 
populations are increasing or the conditions exist for increase. The major factors of 
forest change have not been recognized, and therefore the real solutions to 
providing for biological diversity have not been described, analyzed, or evaluated. 

We do not agree The entrre DE6 speaks to the questron of forest health Factors of 
change have been rdentrfred (natural and human-caused) and the effects descnbed, 
analyzed, and evaluated 

Your reference to the ‘real solutrons to provrdmg for brologrcal drversrty’ rndrcates some 
very fundamental drsagreements on factors of forest change and solutrons for provrdmg 
for brologrcal drversrty We belteve the FE15 adequately describes both 

21.113 The Code of Federal Reuulations 36 CFR 219.12(f)(7) states that ‘At least one 
alternative shall reflect the current level of goods and services provided by the 
urnt .- and this alternatlve shall be deemed the %o action alternative.” The no 
action alternative should have an Annual Sale Quantity (ASQ) of 33 mmbf. 

The regulation also states, ‘The interdisciplinary team shall formulate a broad range 
of reasonable altematrves. .,to provide an adequate basis for identifying the 
alternatnre that comes nearest to maximizing net public beneflts. consistent with the 
resource mtegratlon and management requirements...” There should be no question 
as to the development of an alternative that would provide 33 MMBF or more for the 
contmuatlon of the wood products industry m the SLV. 

The regulation you crte states, “At least one alternatrve shall reflect the current level of 
goods and servrces provrded by the umt and the most hkelv amount of noods and servrces 
-to be orovrded m the future If current manaoement drrecbon contmues” 
(emphases added) The regulatron says nothmg about any specrfred level of outputs The 
No Actron altematrve correctly portrays current management and ‘the most lrkely amount 
of goods and servrces expected”--that 1s. 22 0 mmbf. 

21.114 Where is al delineation of structural stage/structural class m the Forest Plan? 

The mformatron IS ddfrcult to drsplay m a meamngful way, and so IS not mcluded m the 
Plan The mformatron is on file at the Forest Headquarters m Monte Vrsta, Colorado 

21.115 Follow the planning regulations to build a better Plan. 

Plannmg regulatrons have been stnctly adhered to m all phases of the development of the 
Draft and Fmal Revrsed Forest Plan. 

21.116 Forest Health Altemat~e See Sectlon B for the details of this alternatrve and a 
descnptlon. A forest health alternative as the basis of a healthy forest is required. 

The RGNF has made the case that the Forest is changed. It can only be represented 
by an alternatlve with Standards and Guidelines that match. 
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All the alternatives respond to your concern about forest health We are unaware of the 
alternative you describe, and unable to fmd any requirement m the regulations for It All 
alternatIves meet the legal and regulatory requmements guldmg the development of a 
Forest Plan 

21.117 As can be seen in the review by Alexander, “The alternatives do not consider what 
the vanances would be under different Standards and Guidelines What varies 
between alternatives is how much land gets applied to which prescriptmn. There are 
a great many prescnptions that were not applied and a great amount of variation m 
Standards and Guidehnes that were not considered.” There are many useful 
combinations 

We’re not aware of any regulatory requtrement that stipulates the vanatlon of Standards 
and Guldelmes, nor have we found one The Prescnpttons were selected from a RegIonal 
~menu’ that was developed because of the wade range of condltlons that exist around 
the Region 

It IS common sense that Standards and Guldelmes for a Prescnptton should be the same 
wherever It IS applied. Vanatmn might occur on a He-speaflc basis, but this would be an 
exceptIon rather than the rule 

21.118 There is no reference to the planning requirement of including Spew11 Interest Areas 
(SlAr) in the Rewsion. The DEIS does not include any reference to the legal 
framework to Include SlAs in the Rewion. There may be interest in providmg special 
management for some of these areas but it appears there is an attempt, wthout 
specific directron, to administratwely set aside land areas without adequate revmw. 

There isn’t sufficient disclosure of information in the DEIS to develop a conclusion as 
to the value of these areas. The pubhc should be entltled to a site-by-site disclosure 
for each proposal in the Forest Plan Revision. 

Special Interest Areas are nothmg new and were, m fact, mcluded I” the land-allocation 
process m the first round of Forest Plans These areas fall Into the category of allocations 
that may be approved by the RegIonal Forester, and are mcluded m the Forest Plan 
Revision under that authonv 

It Isn’t clear what speclflc disclosures you’re concerned about The FEIS Includes a table 
showmg tentatively sultable lands wlthm SlAs The trade-off appears to be mmlm.4 for 
what IS gamed 

21.119 The Forestwide ObjectIves do not meet the requirements of CFR 219.11, which states, 
“The forest plan shall contain the following...(b) Forest multiple-use goals and 
objectives that include a description of the desired future condition of the forest or 
grassland and an identlflcation of the quantities of goods and services that are 
expected to be produced or provided during the RPA planning penods.” 

Forestwtde Desired Condltlons are described m Chapter One of the Fmal Plan, and the 
ForestwIde Goals and ObJectIves are described m Chapter Two Quantltles of goods and 
servjces are described for each alternatIve m the Fmal EnvIronmental Impact Statement 

We belleve the Intent of 219 11 IS met in that the Forest Plan and accompanying EIS 
contain all of the InformatIon required, in the section of the document where It makes the 
most sense to descnbe It 

21.120 The ObJectives in Chapter Two of the Draft Forest Plan do not meet the defmltion for 
Objectives contamed in the lntroductlon section of ChapterTwo, IX, ‘Ob]ectlves 
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21.121 

identify quantities of items wrthin the planning framework. Objectwes concisely 
describe specific, measurable, desired results or condrtions that are action-onented,’ 

The Objectives in Chapter Two do not identdy quantities of Items wrth the plannmg 
trme frame. They do not concisely describe specific, measurable, dewed results or 
condrtions, and they are not action-orrented. In fact, they are rather meaningless to 
erther the line officers charged wrth implementing the Plan or to the pubhc. The 
Objectives must be rewritten to meet the requuement in the forest plannmg 
regulations and the Plan defmition of Objectrves. 

We disagree The statements m Chapter Two descnbe the Oblectlve They do not repeat 
legal, Manual, or Handbook requIremen% that are m place and must be followed Case m 
pomt Oblectlve 1 I- “Protect the environment from air pollution to at least the degree 
that legal authontles require m The law speclfles quantlhable, measurable llmlts of 
pollutants The FS IS required to meet the law 

It IS Interesting that you conclude that the objectIves are meamngless to lme officers The 
entlre Draft Plan was revlewed by lme officers and subsequently approved 

Pg 2-4 - BiologIcal DIverMy The description of the current Plan (Alternative NA) is 
very negative, the analysis done for the current Plan was state-of-the-art and the 
implication that Alternatwe NA would not Lensure long-term sustamability (I.e., 
mamtaming site productivity, biologrcal diversity, and natural processes) of the 
Forest is not defensible. 

There are two pages of Standards and Gurdelines dealing with dwenity in the 
existing Plan and the DEIS. Those S&Gs do very little to promote dwemity, do not 
treat aspen, and recommend use of ‘reference landscapes,” a concept with whrch we 
disagree. 

The descnptlon of the current Plan K an honest depictIon of the sltuatlon It 1s part of the 
reason the current Plan 1s bemg revised The analysis done for the current Plan was 
state-of-the-art m 1985 There are many analyt~al tools avaIlable now that were not 
avaIlable then 

WIthout knowmg your speuftc concerns about “two pages of Standards and Gutdelmes,” 
It IS impossible to respond. We would argue that the Fmal Forest Plan promotes dlverslty, 
treats aspen, and uses current analytical methods 

Change IS often dlfflcult to accept, and we agree that the concept of reference landscapes 
is new, also that It IS very responsive to current concerns We feel that the concept 
provrdes a rational, loglcal methodology upon which declslons to manage vegetation can 
be based with much more rehablhty than III the past 

21.122 Pg. 2-17 - Biological diversity functions through a complex set of interactions, heavily 
influenced by the natural forces of fire, insects, and daease. Man’s decisions 
(primarily fire suppression) have altered the course of these forces, thus biological 
diversity has changed. We assume this is why the FS has biodivewty as the principal 
revrsion topic. 

The RGNF has presented cntena to measure their Objective to provrde sustainable 
ecosystems for “key components: of sustainabihty.’ We belleve the additional 
critenon of “human mfluences” should be included. A ‘key biodwersrty attnbute” 
would be Forest Health. 

We agree with your explanation of bmloglcal dlverslty and how It functions Human 
declslons have played an Important role m blologlcal processes Blologlcal dlverslty IS one 
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of the Revisron toprcs, rather than the pnnc~pal one Revmon TOPICS are equally 
important. The ratronale for mcludmg brologrcal drversrty as a Revmon TOPIC IS explamed 
in detarl m Chapter 1 (Purpose, Need, and Srgnrfrcant Issues) rn the FEIS 

21.123 We suggest the following organizational change in Chapter 3 to reflect the 
significance of forest health in action development and to avoid confusron 

All the ecological resources are under the heading Biodrversity Assessment, with the 
addition of Forest Insect and Drsease, Fee and Fuels Management, and Wildkfe. 
Under a section titled Physical Resources, add Air, Water, Sorl, and Minerals. There 
should be a section on the ‘set aside’ management areas RNA% Wilderness, 
Unroaded, Wild and Scenic Rivers, SIAs, and Hentage Resources; a section to include 
Recreation and Travel Management, and the Social discussion; followed by the final 
Consequences discussion. 

The orgamzatronal format was developed by the Regronal Offrce for consistency amongst 
Forest Plans The format IS based on plannmg regulatrons and what IS requrred m a Forest 
Plan 

Your comment regardmg ‘set asrde” management areas would lead to the conclusion 
that you see only one use for Nattonal Forests trmber productron We drsagree Land 
allocations for RNA& Wrlderness, etc , are ]ust as valrd and equally rmportant as Forest 
products 

21.124 Pg. 3-43 - It appears inappropriate to use such simple analogies as ‘chocolate chip 
cookies,” when dealing with the senousness of the technical subject matter. 

The FS IS often cntrcrzed for usrng techmcal terms and confusmg screntrfrc jargon The use 
of the analogy was merely an attempt to srmpldy a technrcal drscussron to the pomt that 
the layperson can easrly understand It 

21.125 DEIS pg. 3-74 There is [the statement] that ‘There is no attempt to try and determine 
if that vegetation pattern will change...” and reference to LTA sections for 
drscussmns of successional changes. Looking back on the LTA discussions leaves the 
reviewer in doubt as to the definition of ‘change m The LTA sections do not seem to 
cover this point A predictron of change seems very important. The prediction 
should be based on expert screntific evidence. 

More detarled descnptrons of changes m vegetatrve composrtron have been mcluded for 
each LTA 

21.126 DEIS pg. 3-163 ‘..Human usessubordinate to ecosystems process.’ We are confused 
by this statement Does this mean the RGNF sees no action as the best medicine for 
ecosystem rmprovement? 

No The sentence reads ‘Alternatives A and F assume that human uses wrll be subordmate 
to ecosystem processes, hence, the projected shortage of these products would be 
allevrated only through vegetatrve manrpulatron bed to other forest obJectIves ’ 

Thus means that these alternatrves areframed around the Idea that ecosystem needs are 
always placed ahead of human use m these alternatrves Shortages of logs, for mstance, 
would be allevrated through other Forest Oblectrves a wrldhfe rmprovement project, for 
mstance 

!1.127 Watershed Risk Assessment We don’t drsagree wrth an assessment of disturbances, 
but we do disagree with the RGNF’s lack of connection between disturbances and 
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on-the-ground effects. There is simply no basis for the identification of “watersheds 
of concern” or “watenheds of highest concern.~ 

We are especially concerned that the Forest made no attempt to correlate historic 
levels of disturbance with current conditions, 1.e.. more fires, and larger fires 
histoncally whxh would have “disturbed” much larger areas of the Forest than have 
timber harvest or other management actwities. 

The watersheds are ldentlfled because there are concerns about condttions that ~1st I” 
each of them Wlthout speclflc references, It IS lmpossrble to respond to your concern All 
analysts relative to the watersheds Identified 1s disclosed m the FEIS 

21.128 We are unaware that the Forest Supervisor decided it would be unwise to allow 
more surface disturbance in watersheds of concern until more study has been done. 
This decision should be documented in the planning for public review and comment. 

The publlcatron of the Draft Forest Plan and EIS, and the public-review-and-comment 
period, respond to your concern 

21.129 Figures 3-54 through 3-57 which display Relative Risk between AlternatIves are 
misleadmg. While they purport to show the range of relative risk. they do not clearly 
display that the nsk from any of the alternatives is very minor since all projects m all 
altematwes will have to comply with the same Forest Plan Standards and Guidelmes. 
Consequently, even the Alternatives described as havmg the “Most Risk” will meet 
all requirements of the environmental laws of the United States. We recommend 
these figures be deleted. 

The figures are mcluded to meet the plannmg requrement of comparmg the alternattves 
We agree with your statement about the application of Standards and Guldelmes Where 
we disagree 6 that any time humans attempt somethmg, there IS a “risk” of fatlure. The 
figures accurately portray Relative Risk between the alternatives and are Included I” the 
FEIS 

21.130 Draft Plan Preface pg. 5 (a) Refers to Forest Plan Goals and Objectives, however, the 
Forest Plan only contains Objectives. 

The two are so close III defmltron that we combmed them Webster’s defmes “goal” as 
“The obJect[ve toward which an endeavor IS dtrected” and ‘objective” as ‘Somethmg 
worked toward or aspIred to GOAL ’ Combmmg the two m order to slmpilfy the 
document makes good sense 

21.131 Preface pg. 5 (b) states, ‘The determination of whether an individual project is 
consistent wti the Forest Plan shall be based cm whether the project follows 
Forestwide and Management-Area Standards,” and (d) states, ‘Plan 
Objectives.. should not be used in the consistency determination.” 

We disagree. In our view, the measure of consistency should include whether or not 
the proled is consistent with Forest Plan Objectives and the Desued Future 
Condition, in addition to Standards. The Standards are wntten primarily as 
constraints and do not provide the vision of what the Forest Plan is deagned to 
accomplish. 

The Standards would more accurately be described as descriptmns of how the Forest 
intends to accomplish the Desired Future Condition and the Objectives. Project plans 
and annual programs must be compared to the Desired Future Condition and to the 
Forest Plan ObJectIves in order to measure comphance with the Intent of the plan. 
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The statements in the Preface are consistent with national and Regmnal dIrection for 
Forest Plans We disagree with your charactenzatlon of Standards Standards can be 
vlewed as constramts If your oblectlve IS to take more than the Standards allow. 
Standards are wntten as resource protectlo” measures and are an accurate measure of 
Forest Plan conastency. 

21 132 Public Involvement It is clear from the statement that public involvement’s intention 
is to “explain’ to others what the FS will do This does not achieve the objective for 
a collaborative process. 

The Intent of pubhc mvolvement, through this planning process and any m the future, WIII 
contmue to be workmg with the public, toward resolutmn of !ssues We belteve this IS 
consistent with the concept of collaborative planntng 

21.133 Preface pg. 9 We are concerned about the statement, “Nothing precludes the 
development of additmnal minimum resource management direction whenever 
appropriate.” We completely disagree with the impbcatmn that the FS Directives 
System can be revised and simply overrlde the RGNF. Conflicts between the 
DirectIves System and the Forest Plan can be resolved only through an amendment to 
the Forest Plan. 

We agree The statement IS correct Nothmg WIII preclude the development of additional 
dfrectlon whenever appropriate The addItIona dlractton would have to be Incorporated 
mto the Plan via an amendment 

21.134 Preface pg. 11 “Tourism is a main source of mcome.m While tourism is important, 
Colorado’s most important sector 1s Agriculture. Prior to having a good 
recreation/tourism industry, the basic industnal sector must be well developed. 

The tourism discussion in this section IS out of context. The Forest’s real contributmn 
is to the wood products and grazing industnal sector. This is not mentioned, and is 
also a ‘distinctive role.’ 

Taken m the context of an overview. the statement IS correct Many mdlwduals and 
orgamzatlons would argue that their pnmary Interest 1s the most Important The 
statement IS one of fact, not an argument of the Importance of one resource over 
another 

21.135 Preface pg 12 Dispersed Recreation. ‘Outdoor recreation is the primary resource on 
the RGNF. Management emphasis is to feature and perpetuate undeveloped 
dispersed recreation opportunities.’ 

This statement follows the consistent theme of the revision process, and is an 
underlying flaw throughout the entire process which leads to the wrong conclusions. 
In the data collection or any other substantiated analysis, where does it show that 
the RGNF contributes directly to the recreation sector? The RGNF IS the backdrop to 
this industry, and market studies would have determined the proper role of the RGNF 
m recreation. 

Recreation and tounsm play an Important role m the economy of the San LUIS Valley 
Table 3-l 04, RGNF Contnbutmns to the Local Economy, shows that approximately 46% of 
the RGNF contrlbutlon to the local economy IS from NF recreation, fish, and wildlife The 
statement you reference 1s based on fact and IS correct 

21.136 Timber Resources The DFC should contain an afflrmatlve statement aboutthe affect 
timber harvest in the forest Timber harvest should not be contingent on 
maintaining or enhancing the bmlogical diversity of those forested areas. 
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First of all, biological diverslty is m the over-arching goal of forest management on 
the RGNF Secondly, the statements suggest that bnlogical diversity can be created 
or destroyed--not SOI The RGNF will have biological diversity whether the entire 
forest burns, is clearcut or remains exactly as it is today. The biological diversity will 
be ddferent in each of these scenarios, but there will be bmlogical divers&y. 

How can timber harvest be contingent on “maintaining or enhancing the biological 
diversity” when there is no way of describing when or how biological diversity is 
achieved? 

We belleve the DFC statement g affirmative w!th regard to timber productIon The 
destred condttlon IS that the Forest be capable of “sustammg timber harvestmg that 
provides wood products for humankmd whtle mamtammg or enhancing the biologual 
dlvenlty of those forested areas ’ 

We would argue that this IS not a statement blased agamst timber harvest Rather, tt 
argues for the importance of It We would also punt out that NatIonal Forests are not 
managed solely for the be&t of the wood products industry. 

21.137 Why would you want harvest operations to mimic naturally occurring disturbance 
events or processes? Those events or processes include the following (RNV, 
Appendix A Plan) 

- “Sporadic crown fires and/or higher-mtenslty surface fires 
that kill most, but not all, vegetation o 

- ‘Cover medmm to large areas (1,000 to 10,000 acres).’ 

_ “Many IOO-to-X0-year-old burns are still not showing any 
mdlcatmns of conifer or aspen reestablishment and are maintainmg a grass cover.’ 

We suggest rewordmg, “while protecting those ra’eMurces for future generations,’ to, 
-on a sustainable basis.’ 

We have reworded the secton in order to da@ the Intent. Timber harvest IS wewed by a 
slgnrflcant portion of the Amencan public as bad This IS based on how the timber harvest 
IO&S 

Natural dtsturbances also Include small-scale occurrences llke dead mdlvldual trees, small 
patches of blown-down trees, and bug k!ll If we sunulate those types of occurrences and 
the dtsturbances appear to “belong” there, then It would follow that harvest acbvlties 
would be more acceptable to members of the public 

We belleve that protectmg the resources for future generatlons 6 essentially the same as 
‘on a sustamable basis ’ We opt for the ongmal wordmg. 

21.138 Pg. l-2, hre We would not advocate fuel profiles “consistent with historic fire 
regimes and land uses” in those portions of the forest where fuels naturally built to 
very high levels and consequently set the stage for large, high-intensity fires 

Neither would we. This IS a Desired Condition statement, and we would like to 
achieve It in areas of the Forest where it might not exist. 

21.139 Pg. 11-7.8.4 “Help dlversify rural economies’ means to participate in the areas where 
the RGNF can make a contributmn. That is with trees, the natural resources that the 
FS IS commlssmned to manage. 
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21.140 

21 141 

21.142 

21.143 

We b&eve that diven!fied rural econom~s are stronger over the long term than 
economies dependent on a smgle resource The FS 1s commwoned to manage National 
Forests and all the resources they contam That 1s more than trees 

We do not agree with “provide for the perpetuation of natural landscape dwarsity.’ 
There is no reason for this Objective on suitable lands. 

We are frankly baffled by why only MAs 5.11 and 5.13 have this included in the DFC 
statement. Frankly it appears to have been inserted into only these two 
Management Areas as a constraint on timber harvest. 

The ObJectwe IS Intended to ensure, through the perpetuation of natural-landscape 
dwerslty, the sustamablhty of harvest opportunltles over the long term Your second pomt 
1s a goad one, this Oblectwe IS appkable to ti MA’s 

Many of the Dewed Conditions are written like Standards and Guidelines, i.e., 
“Provide for wildlife habitat dlspenmn . Provide for restoration opportunities : etc. 
We don’t understand how these Desired Condition statements will be used m project 
planning since they are not Standards and Guidelmes, and therefore are not 
necessary for comphance with the Forest Plan. 

Further, these Desired Conditmns are so vague that they are virtually meanmgless, or 
even worse, leave the Forest open to appeal and/or htigation over their 
interpretation. For example, what does, ‘Provide for adequate old growth 
components...’ mean, and how will project ID Teams, or the public, Interpret that 
statement? 

We agree that there are some slmllantws in the way Standards and Guldeltnes and Dewed 
Conditions are wntten Project plans wll be designed so that the end result contnbutes to 
the development of the Dewed Condltlon over time 

’ Prowde for adequate old growth’ means what It says ID teams WIII use Guldelme 1, 
Management-Area PrescriptIons 5 11 and 5 13 to determme how much and where an 
adequate old-growth component needs to be wthm a landscape Dewed Condltlons are 
straIghtforward statements that gwde land managers, project leaders, and the pubhc over 
time 

We strongly recommend that the Forest Plan define Dwersity Units or Analysis Areas 
geographically as part of the Plan revision. 

The D&tncts do prolect plannmg at the landscape scale, and these areas vary m size 
Generally they are dehneated around one or mrxe watersheds They are not delmeated !n 
the Forest Plan 

Pg IV-35 The Desired Future Condition for 5.13 should clearly artwlate a vision of a 
managed forest Specifically, the DFC should contam statements such as 

- “This Management Area is accessed by a road system adequate for long-term 
management.’ 

- “This Management Area has the appearance of a managed forest.’ 

- “The primary purpose of this Management Area is the productlo” of wood fiber, 
and operational restrictions and mitigation measures for other resources will be 
limited to those which are absolutely essential.’ 

The Dewed Condmon statements for MA 5 13 clearly articulate the role this PrescrIptIon 
plays m Forest management We appreciate your concerns, but other resource values 
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cannot be sacrlflced for the sole purpose of timber halvest Nor IS the vwm for this 
management area one of a “tree farm m 

Management emphasis has clearly been placed on forest products, however appropriate 
mltlgatlon measures WIII be apphed and all resources will be protected 

21.144 In all these alternatives the sultable acres should be as much or more than the current 
No Action Alternative If all the resources are compared m an equatable fashion 
financial and economrc analysis, and true benefits; then the Forest Products 
Management Prescription and the other Prescriptions that allow for harvesting, 
would increase acreage of harvesting and actually achieve the true alternatwe 
descnptions. 

There 1s no requirement m the planmng regulations that stipulates that wtable land has 
to be or should be greater than that m the NO A&on alternatIve That would front-load 
all altematwes with more or less predetermmed targets, and makes no sense. We do not 
agree that the only altematwe emphasis that beneftts the local economy IS forest products 

21.145 The study seems to fall short of the expected content of the requirement The study 
deals only with the sawbmber commodity. Why isn’t there srmilar studies for the 
other resources commodities? 

Earlier in these comments it was questmned why you did not recognize the potential 
of the aspen market or the markets changes in the renewable resource demands in 
the United States The study does nothing more than reflect your own records of 
what has occurred over a period of 10 years endmg m 1991. 

Included in the study is a predrction of what would be the affects if the supply was 
reduced. A demand and supply study should as a mmnnum mclude the basic 
economrcs of the relationship between supply and demand based on various product 
values. 

The study fully met the requirements the contractor was asked to fulfill It purposely 
targeted the sawtImber commodity m response to some very serious concerns expressed 
by the timber mdustly 

The study did not speclflcally address aspen because tradltmnally there has been no 
demand for aspen The Plan 1s flexible m this respect and can accommodate demand for 
aspen (or other forest products) IfIwh.en It ever c~ccurs 

21.146 There is one addrtional reason for requesting the RGNF planning staff to rssue more 
specific management options. The public has a right to know if the optrons are 
sustainable at a Forest level. Will they provide nondeclinrng outputs of multiple 
resources? This questron of sustainability at the Forest level cannot be handled by ID 
teams on a timber-sale-by-timber-sale basrs 

The Forest Plan altematwes are modeled usmg a full range of sllvlcultural prescnptions 
that mclude (directly or mdlrecdy) the mformatton you are concerned about The 
document IS programmatic m scope and analysis, and IS of necessity done at that level 
Any site-specrf~c analysis wll have to be done at the landscape or protect level 

21.147 Under the Freedom of Information Act a request was made to the RGNF for the 
FORPlAN model used far Benchmark Analysis. No model was sent although it is 
stated in the AMS that three models were produced for this purpose. If these models 
exist the Forest Is in violatron of the Freedom of Information Act for not providmg 
them in response to an official request. They should have been retained as drrected 
by records-retentron regulations. If they were not retamed there is a violation. 
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It is unfortunate this information was not sent as there is not a method to determine 
whether the benchmarks were done accordmg to regulation. It is also not possible 
for comparison to be made between the benchmark levels and the proposed 
alternatives without this model The impact of this is quite important when 
analyzing what the decision space us wlthm which alternatives can be formulated. 

The FOIA request was responded to as required, with a full disclosure of the Information 
requested and the mformatvx sent We do not belleve any wolatlons of the Act occurred 

21.148 The goods and services to be produced and the timing and flow of the water 
resource outputs together with associated costs and benefits are not disclosed. 
Water yield is one example of not disclosing Information required for each 
alternative. 

The same could be said for all other outputs as well. Timber is probably described in 
the most detail for outputs and costs. There IS, however, no sale schedule for 
harvest. 

Water yields by alternative are discussed in detail at various pomts throughout the Water 
sectmn of Chapter Ill !n the Draft EIS Table 3-49 on pg 3-230 of the DEIS summarues 
water yields by alternatw for the experienced budget Water yields by alternatwe for the 
full budget have been tncluded m the FEIS 

Outputs for all resources are disclosed as requred m the DEIS and the FEIS A schedule of 
umber sales IS not requtred A schedule of sales IS con]ecture on our part, and leads to 
expectations that are ddflcult to meet No schedules are Included for any resource 
management 

21.149 Allowable Sale Quantity, ASP, must be a number the Forest intends to realistically 
offer for sale and harvest. The timber industry needs to know this so investments 
can be made to correlate with the level of volume offered. The public needs to know 
what the Forest will produce in all resource areas. 

The FORPLAN model is an appropriate tool for the Forest to determine the mix and 
flow of goods and services to be produced. 

Allowable Sale Quantity (ASQ) has always been, and will remam. the upper end of an 
acceptable range of harvest In the past It has been wewed mcorrectly as a target to be 
achieved The depIctIon of budgets at the full and experienced level very reallstlcally 
portrays what the RGNF expects to produce-and, we thmk, adequately addresses your 
concern 

We have used FORPLAN as a timber halvestIng and scheduling model We have not used 
It to model all resources During the last round of plannmg, many of the FORPLAN models 
m the country tried to model all resources Smce the last round of plannmg, however, the 
analytIcal commumty has found that our knowledge of Inter-resource relat!onshlps IS 
really rather sketchy and certamly not statlstlcally correlated enough to put Into a 
mathematical model FORPIAN IS&~ tool, though, and the predlctlons from the 
computer sometlmes do not match the sltuatmn on the ground 

21.150 These charts are helpful to the reader, as they allow clear Indications of what is to be 
expected for activities wlthm the Management Areas It IS disappointmg that these 
charts are identified in the document as clearly not a substitute for the S&G*. What, 
then, do the charts mean? It would seem there is expected to be a conflict in the 
S&Gs which will change the mformation wlthm these charts. 
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It is most frustrating for the public to not know what is going to happen or be 
allowed in any of these alternatives. There is a general lack of specific information 
that would enable the public to know what to expect from the alternatives. 

The charts are Intended to show the pubhc what actwittes are allowed m Management 
Areas, and what actwttes are not They are not, nor were they ever Intended to be, 
substrtutes for Standards and Gurdehnes 

21.151 By mentroning thus, all of the solution fdes and report files for these FORPIAN runs 
are included in the official planning records of the RGNF by reference. 

The Plannmg Record for the RGNF IS kept at the Forest Headquarters m Monte Vrsta, 
Colorado If you expect the documents or files you mention to be mcluded m the Record, 
then you are requrred to cite what sechons of the document they pertam to, and supply 
the RGNF with a copy of the solutmn and report fdes 

21.152 The Standards and Gurdelines for lands to produce forest products could be very 
limrting at the project level. These S&G requwements are potentially so limiting that 
the harvest could become zero dependmg on the interpretation and apphcatron of 
these “rules‘. 

All alternatwes were modeled and analyzed usmg the Standards and Gurdelmes We 
constder the outputs ldentrfled to be reahstrc expectatrons for each alternatrve 

21.153 On what basrs (law, regulation, etc.) does the RGNF assume management 
responsibility to prowde for the perpetuatron of natural landscape divers@? 

The responsrbthty to perpetuate natural landscape divers@ IS contamed m the language of 
all laws pertatnmg to the management of Nabonal Forest Lands 

21.154 The premise in the introductron of thus paper that “large landscapes ..probably have 
some predrctable pattern of spatial configuration at coarse levels of resolutron’ 
(emphasis added) IS disturbing. It looks hke a tremendous amount of time and effort 
was spent analyzrng the landscapes on the RGNF for some pattern that may not even 
exrst This paper even says it may not exist. And, even If the patternsare found to 
exist, this type of management is not founded in regulation or law. 

We dtsagree Forest planmng IS done by law and regulatmn, wthm the framework of the 
btologtcal processes occurrmg rn the Nattonal Forests 

21.155 There are quite a few other problems with this paper. They include references to 
limitations of the ongmal resource data available and statmg that stand age classes 
would have been preferred but were not available in RMRIS. This is a field in RMRIS. 
Other Forests in the Region collect stand-age data and store them in RMRIS. 

We are only bemg honest about the data that are not avarIable It 1s likely that other 
Forests in the Region do not have data that we do We are aware of what RMRIS IS 

21.156 Another concern 1s that the objective was to “identify the best representation of 
natural, undrsturbed sprucelfu landscapes on the Forest.” Why are we now 
managmg this Natronal Forest wrth the objective of appearing undisturbed? The 
term “best” is a subjectwe call. 

In the Standards and Gurdelmes secbon of the plannmg documents the Standard for 
scemc resources IS that accepted as the current scemc condrtron The standard says thts IS 
true, ‘unless speoal, documented crrcumstances warrant a change ’ Any management on 
thts Natron. Forest wll be a change In fact, any Nonmanagement on the National Forest 
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21.157 

21.158 

21.159 

wtll be a change It IS not known what document&Ion would be requrred, what public 
input would be mvolved, or what crrcumstances mrght warrant a change 

The pomt IS the National Forests were created for multiple-use management Webster 
defmes “Manage” as ‘to control the movement of or behavror of ’ “Management’ IS 
synonymous wrth words hke “control’ and “achrevement ” The tdea that thus Natlonal 
Forest 1s to be managed to always looklust lrke It does now IS rmpossrble and It IS not 
based on any law or regulatron 

We b&eve that you are mrsmterpretmg the paper Natural, undrsturbed spruce/f~r 
landscapes would be used as a baselme from which to measure degrees of acceptable 
change The Intent IS not to dupkcate natural condrtlons exactly 

The Standard and Gurdelme you crte references Scemc Condrtron Oblectrves, not current 
Scemc Condrtmns The change you reference IS m the context of changmg the Scenic 
Condrtron Oblectrve 

The Na’oonal Forests are bemg (and v-1111 continue to be) managed under the mul’uple-use 
phdosophy 

It is of concern that many Standards and Gurdelmes are stated m such a way that 
their interpretation is totally subjective. It IS unknown how the RGNF can determine 
costs or outputs based on such vague S&G*. 

The S&Gs Were taken from a Regmnal ‘menu’ and modrfled to match the condmons on 
the RGNF. They supplement exstmg laws, poltcres, and regulatrons The laws, polrcres, 
and regulatrons were not repeated m the Forest Plan, they have been mcorporated by 
reference. 

Management Area 5.13, Forest Products, has no Standards. There should be 
Standards in this MA that insure the ‘emphasis on the production of commercial 
wood products; as the Theme states. 

If the Standards are to promote achrevement of Goals and Objectives, these should 
be stated too. Goals and Objectwes are not stated for any Management Area. 

The organizatron of the statements within these Management Areas could be 
arranged...so it is clearly shown what is a “have to’ and what is a ‘supposed to.’ 
The variation between Standard and Guidelme is this distinctron. It is not clear in this 
presentation how much of the Desired Conditions, the Setting, and the Theme are 
‘have to” or “supposed to”. 

If there are no Standards hsted for a Management Area, then the ForestwIde Standards 
are consrdered sufhcrent Goals and Objectrves are rdenhfred for the entrre Forest and 
apply to all Management Areas. 

Standards are hsted as Standards, and Guldelmes as Gurdelmes The d6tmctron between 
the two should be obvrous Desrred Condmons, Settmgs, or Themes are not Standards 
and Gurdelmes. 

Standards and Guidelines Whrle the rulmg did requne the RGNF to reanalyze the 
tentatively suitable lands, it did not require apphcatron of new Standards and 
Guidelines. The statement on DE15 pg. 6 rmphes the new S&Gs are a result of 
Finesilver’s ruling. Finesilver’s ruling does not require new Standards and Gurdelines, 
and even if it did, new Standards and Gurdelmes should not be part of the NA 
Alternative. It is not clear why the RGNF applied new S&Gs to the No Action 
Alternative. 
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We disagree The statement you are referring to rs m the paragraph followmg the 
paragraph speaking to Frnesilver, and 1s completely unrelated The ratronale behmd the 
No Actron alternative and the way rt IS portrayed 1s explamed on pg 2-3 and pg. 2-14 of 
the DEIS 

21.160 The Forest then reanalyzed rts suitable lands and diminished rts suitable acres from 
tentativelysurtable acres 870,400 to 765,100. The Forest states that it used updated 
Standards and Guidelmes in this procedure which was not required by the court 
order. 

It is not clear which Standards and Guidelines the forest used to determine tunable 
acres. Defining tentatively suitable acres is based on laws, regulations, and 
biological capability. Standards and Guidelines come into the picture at the part of 
the planning process when alternatrves are defined. 

You are mrsmterpretrng the rnformatron presented. The cntena used for tdentrfyrng 
tentatrvely surtable lands are presented on pg 2-14 of the DEIS The Standards and 
Gurdelmes are not part of these cnterta 

21.161 The drsclosure of different Themes for all the alternatives except NA 1s maleading. 
Every alternative has the same Standards and Gwdelines. If the Theme for an 
alternative changes, it would be how many acres are allocated to each Management 
Area There is a Theme stated for each Management Area, and they are very 
different. How various amounts of acres appbed to the Management Area Themes 
equate to the Theme of any of the alternatrves is not clear. 

For example, under Recreatron and Travel Management for Alternatives A and B 
only, it is stated that emphasis is on reducing miles of road causing resource damage. 
It would seem good management under all the alternatives to manage roads 
(whether constructing, mamtainmg, or closmg) so that resource damage does not 
occur. The Forest is stating that resource damage is occurring under present 
management and that under alternatives D. E. and F the emphases will not be on 
reducing this existing resource damage. This is mconsistent with the Objectives 
common to all alternatives. .These include ‘1. Protect the basrc sod, air and water 
resources.’ 

In the General Description of Each Alternative the Forest has portrayed its bias 
toward alternatwe D. The Theme descnptions of Alternatives NA, A, D, E, and F 
begin respectively as follows (no theme for NA). Some people think, Some people 
feel, Many people feel, and (no statement about people feeling or thurking in Fj. It is 
believed the public will be comparing the alternatives based on these Theme 
statements. These Theme paragraphs are laden with subject&y. They are not true 
representatives of the alternatives and should be etther elimmated or rewntten 

There are no requirements to vary Standards and Guidelines by alternatrve The mrx of 
land allocatrons rn each altematrve IS desrgned to achreve the emphasrs for the altematrve 
Management-Area themes would be drfferent than alternatrves Management-Area 
themes do not vary, alternatrve themes do 

All alternatrves are consrstent with Regronal Objecbves Some alternatrves place more 
emphases on road closures than others, but resource damage is not bemg rgnored m any 
of them 

Alternatrve Themes were developed wrth the assrstance of all of the publrc work groups 
The statements were crafted carefully to address the concerns identified by these people 
Readers are drrected to various parts of the DEIS to compare altemattves 
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They are not dmxted to read the Themes m order to facrl~tate a comparrson We do not 
agree, however, that they need to be rewntten. 

21.162 The graphic comparisons between alternatives make the planning documents more 
pleasing to view. Bar-graph representations do enable the reader to relate several 
numbers to each other. 

The FS needs to be very careful how they present data m graphical presentations. As 
an example, the graph on DEIS 3-108, Figure 3-23, Acres of Clearcut and Overstory 
Removal, will be used here. it would seem the purpose of this graph is to enable the 
comparison of acres treated between alternatives. To compare them is a good 
objective and should be done in the DEIS The exact acres in the graphs presented 
below are not correct (exact acres aren’t given in the DEIS but they are close enough 
to make a point). 

To put this task of comparing alternatives and their impacts in proper perspective, 
the graph should have been presented with all the suitable acres on the left axis, 
enabling the reader to compare the differences in alternatives with the measunng 
stxk of suitable acres. This would enable the situation to be viewed more from an 
ecosystem management perspective. From this perspective the alternatives are not 
significantly different. Might It be suggested the analysis of both levels is valid, but 
only one level has been presented to the public. 

interacttons with the public m over 100 meetmgs throughout the Revision process have 
led us to behave that people are Interested m how much timber management (acres of 
clearcut, sheltenvood, etc) IS occurnng m each alternattve 

The graph you suggest has a skewed scale You advocate usmg all of the tentatively 
sultable lands on the left axis The altematlves employ only suitable lands Your scale 
should use the range of sultable lands m each altematlve This IS essentially the same as 
the chart we ongmally used The chart you suggest offers no reasonable means of 
comparison between the alternatIves 

21.163 From these presentations it is not possible to tell which alternative prowdes the most 
recreational opportumty. Several comparisons are made between the 1985 Plan and 
an alternative, but not between the alternatives. The pubbc cannot determine the 
real differences between the alternatives. 

The wordmg m the descnpttons of the alternatives IS Intended as an overview to give 
people the feel or flavor of the altematlve Readers are expected to go to other parts of 
the DEIS to fmd rnformatlon pertment to the resources or tssues that most concern them, 
to see the quantltatlve ddferences between the alternatives There IS quantltatwe 
mformatton for all resources, as well as compansons of the alternatives, m Chapter Ill of 
the DEIS 

21 164 Table 3-35 (DEIS pg. 3-138) titled Percentage of land Allocated by Management 
Emphasis and AlternatIve is very misleading as It implies that all acres in the 
categories 5-8 will be impacted m this Plan by some activity. WIthout statmg rotatmn 
ages it IS not possible to calculate how many acres wdl be harvested under the 
Standards and Guidelines but it is definitely known that all acres that are projected 
to be harvested will not be harvested m the life of ttus Plan. 

This table implies that Alternative B, for example, will disturb the entire 59% of the 
Forest. This is inconsistent with statements in the documents that show very little of 
the acreage of this Forest has been affected by timber harvest With an ASQ of 20.9 
MMBF (Reference RGDI) in the preferred alternative compared to the historic harvest 
levels, there will be&acres impacted in the future. The DE15 Summary (page 18) 
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